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Sex & People with AIDS
Dear Edhor,
I know of two individuals who have AIDS and at ■
not honest about their health condition. They also di
not seem to practice safe sex. How should I feel about
them? Should they be jeiiled? Quarantined?
Actually, I know m any more who m ay not have a
diagnosis of AIDS, but practice unsafe sex. With a
possible 5-year incubation period that the AIDS virus
could be in someone before any symptoms appear,
and capable of being spread, how should I feel about
these people?
As awful as it may sound, safe sex is everyone's
responsibility. U n le ^ raped, both individuals are
responsible for safe sex. not just people with AIDS.
It does not matter who your partner is (whether a per
son with AIDS or not), nor where you have sex
(bedrrxxn or bathhouse), it is what yrxt do. I hope that
the readers of this never become ill with AIDS or an
AIDS-related corrdition, but if so, I hope he will be bet
ter accepted by his gay community than some of us
today, particularly on matters of intimacy.
Sincerely,
John Lorenzini
A Person with AIDS
San Francisco

Hepatitis B Carriers Support Group
I want to thank Michael Helquist for featuring the
community's avoidance of the hepatitis B issue in his
"State of the Science" column {Coming Up!. Febnjary
1985) Now that w e know the vaccine is safe, why
should anyone else die or be disabled by an epidemic
we can prevent?
For some of us, the vaccine cam e too late.
Thousands of Bay Area gay men who were expos
ed to hef^titis B didn't get over it — they became virus
carriers without any symptoms, or they have ongo
ing hepatitis with minor or severe symptoms. Some
don't even krx)w they ever had the disease, much less
that they still have it and might expose others by un
safe sex, as well as risk further liver disease if they
don't take care of themselves.
There is a support group for people with hepatitis
— including symptomless carriers. The group was
started by gay men who are carriers or, like me. have
chronic active hepatitis B, but w e've welcomed
people getting over hepatitis, hepatitis non-A, non-B
carriers (a different virus; similar effects), women and
possibly straight men with hepatitis, and concerned
lovers and friends.
W e have found that we share common interests
and problems, rot to mention our own source of sick
jokes. When someone suddenly feels like an outsider
(the Typhoid Mary syndrome updated) or is struggl
ing with health problems, we know how it feels
The San Francisco Hepatitis Support Group meets
twice a month (1st & 3rd Thursday, 8 pm), at 381
Jersey St., off Castro above 24th St. On March 7 we'll
be talking about stress and relaxation, on March 21
about fear of death, and on April 4 about other peo
ple's fear of hepatitis. We socialize after each meeting.
People who want to know more can call Bruce at
647-7990.
Ed Wyre
San Francisco

with one or the other (or neither, for that matter).
■ By giving WAI a chance to respond to Last Interna
tional, we were presenting an opportunity for dialog bet
ween two sets of people with very different ways of
looking at things. Maybe nobody's ideas would be
changed — but at least the opportunity existed I
believe very strongly that without a safe, uncensored
p/ace in our community tor open exchange of ideas
between us, we don '( stand much chance of ever see
ing eye to eye on anything
Kim Corsaro, Editor

Rink Responds to Cable Car Board
I am as shocked and disturbed b y the Cable Car
Awards Board's "reply" to my constructive letter in
the February Coming Up! as are most of the Awards
Board members and innumerable people from varied
parts of our community. The "reply" was not per
sonally signed (seen as cowardly), and it was not pre
approved by the Awards Board m embers in whose
names it was written. The reply did not address my
points of discussion, made untrue accusations, and
in trying to discredit me — ended up discrediting the
Awards. In fact, m anagem ent of the Awards
photography competition was offered to me more
than once. I have made constructive suggestions for
years, and som e have been adopted. The infantile
and venomous over-reaction following my February
letter is the kind of attempt to stifle different opinions
that so m any individuals and groups fear will follow
th&r opinions. Hopefully this "controversy" will en
courage constructive changes in the Cable Car
Awards for 1986,
— Rink
,
San Francisco

A Quality Paper
I've spent the last several days reading local
newspapers, of which there are approximately 100
in the Bay Area, and must say. without doubt or reser
vation, that Coming Upl is indeed a unique, interesting
and quality paper. The layout, design, and articles are
a reflection of the kind of work that generally comes
from the gay/lesbian community — better than ex
pected. Paula Ross' review of "Yours in Struggle
Three Feminist Perspectives on Anti-Semitism and
Racism;" was particularly interesting and spurred me
to read the book some time soon. Many Thanks.
United in Struggle
G. Rahemah A, Wrice
Berkeley

Concealing One’s Sex

Thank you for printing m y story ["Woman Loses
His Job," Coming Up!, February '85). I hope nobody
got the wrong idea from your story that I "decided
to become a man." I decided only to conceal my sex,
not to becom e anything other than an employed
citizen without regard to sex or other non-merit fac
tors. Also, nobody ever accused me of being "ef
feminate." It takes a 99th percentile I.Q. and a lot of
luck to survive on the streets, but orx:e I had done so
society had created a monster. I have to strip to
prove to doctors that I'm female, precisely because
nothing in my dress or mannerisms gives me away
The harassment I endured at work was due solely to
the negligence of the Navy in failing to keep my per
sonnel file confidential, and the first people who
harassed me were former pjersonnel clerks who were
Exchanging Ideas
baiting me, but who didn't dare to admit that they'd
seen my files. Although most of the guys minded their
To the Editors:
own business, since I didn't com e on to the women
I don't generally support Women Against Im
some of the women started coming on to me. That
perialism, but I agree with them about the letter from
was w hen I conveniently exaggerated a casual ac
the "Last Internattanal" in the February issue. It is not
quaintance into a "girlfriend in San Francisco," and
merely a criticism of WAI, it is an attack on feminism
if did appear to resolve the situation temporarily.
and insulting to women. I don't think that falls into the
It is absolutely true that nothing is more important
category of "exchange of ideas"; the "Last Interna
to me than a job. Without a means of sustenance, the
tional" (whoever he is) is not interested in exchang
“right to life" simply does not exist. I've performed
ing ideas, he's interested in trashing feminism.
my full share of marginal and unpaid emotional, sex
I would not object to an accusation that WAI in par
ual and reproductive labor, and without a job l am
ticular is using Bibi Lee's death for its own political
unable to contribute my fair share to an egalitarian
ends. But this letter is making sweeping accusations
relationship, and would prefer no relationship at all
against the women's movement in general, and im
to a degrading and humiliating childlike dependen
plies that violence against women is not important
cy. M y mother supported a husband and two children
because men are also victims of violence (is AIDS not
all her life on her half-pay as a schoolteacher, and I
important because people also die of other things?)
never experienced wife-abuse until I married an
and that women have no right to defend themselves
unemployed male I was unable myself to support
against sexual assault.
While women are being encouraged to enter tradi
I am in favor of "far-flung" debate of controversial
tonally male (since WWII) trades, the traditional males
issues, but sweeping attacks on any group of people
in those trades are resisting their entrance with the aid
is something else, something that has no place in a
of the combined might of the federal government. In
periodical concerned with human liberation
eluded in the defense budget is the cost of the
Eileen Berkun
Playboy channel at most military installations, along
C om ing U p! R eplies:
- with the cost of defending sex discrimination suits that
occur when the men attempt to treat these brave new
Coming Up! s read by a wide diversity of gay and
lesbian people, who hold a wide variety of beliels about
women as bunnies or dependents. Unless I were
wealthy or had a rich husband, I see no advantage
issues. The purpose of the letters section (and the en
in letting anyone know that I'm female. It is simply
tire paper, actually) is to give expression to that diver
social handicap, and one that historically cuts an in
sity, and open up a dialog around it.
dividual's lifetime earning ability either in half or down
Last International's letter was indeed an attack on
to nothing. What's inm y pants, believe it or not, is
some of the basic tenets of feminism, and as it was a
response to a letter we ran from Women Against Im
relevant to my work skills and abilities. If I were to overt
ly indicate m y sex, people might think that I wanted
perialism, it focused paiticulafty on them. But both Last
special treatment on Recount of my sex, and assume
Internationa! and Women Against Imperialism repre
that I had waived my constitutional equality in favor
sent more than the actual letter writers — it's pretty safe
to say that a number of Coming Up!'s readers,
of such special treatment. Since the only special treat
because of their diversity, would be inclined to agree
ment I ever got was going to the head of the line at
(continued on next page)
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Volunteer
Bulletin Board
This has been another great month with lots
of great people making the paper possible.
Thanks to everyone, a thousand times!
This m onth—'Volunteer Coordination: J.D,
Tayior. Proofreaders: Lyiace Blake, Howard
Cohen, Burt Gerrits, Alice Linn, Altx Mac
Donald, Julie Pechiiis, Anne Pollack, Con
nie Sadler,J.D. Taylor and Patrick Welch.
Pastc-up: Mary Colins, Robin Lowey, Lin
da Moakes, Alice Linn, Connie Sadler and
Pat Stoner. Office: Lyiace Blake.
If you’d like to get involved in putting out
the paper, more help is always needed,
especially w ith proofreading and paste-up.
Give us a call Mon-Fri, 10am-6pm at
641-7900.

LETTERS
St. Anthony's, I'll take the Constitution, thank you.
Equal is pertectly good enough for me
Respectfully.
Mark Smith
.
'
Berkeley

him the eye and see how he responds If he's npt in
terested in you he'll make that dear. We certainly are
not recommending that you persist in any fashion is
someone isn 't interested. We agree with you. lf# \ isn't
interested, try someone else, and keep trying

ensure that w e are here for you when you want us.
I know a lot of you would be sad if we had to give
up. Stay well, stay Wet, and we'll all hang in there.
■
Sincerely.
Julie Dobkin
Osento Manager
San Francisco

Support for Sisters P.l.

Becoming A Couple

To the Editor:
.
W e are writing to support the Sisters of Perpetual
Support Osento
I have just read, with great interest, the first install
Indulgence for being who they are and for saying
ment of "Becoming a Couple. ' [Coming Up!,
Dear Women of SF and the Bay Area
what they are saying, in their time of reassessment
February 1985]. I was impressed with the positive and
I want to tell you about Osento Many of you know
In George Mendenhall's article (BAR, 1/3/85), they
realistic advice, but I would like to comment on the
of It. and then there are untold numbers who have
have raised many important questions that affect not
meeting process.
yet to grace the tub W hen I told my friends that I'm
only the Sisters, but all of us.
You discount the importance of appearance in the
going to write this, they all urged me to "be positive,
How do w e respond to the anti-gay and anti
section on "Looksism." Here, as elsewhere in your
be positive." But if things were "positive." I wouldn't
woman attitudes found not only in fundamentalist pro
essay, your analysis and proposals are keen and
need to write this.
testantism and Catholicism, but also in the Jewish,
practical. But then later, you describe the eye con
The fact is that Osento is a very specal and valuable
Moslem, and Mormon religions and Stalinist com 
tact stage. The question that came to my mind was
asset to the community. And although it is a beautiful,
munism? How do we respond to and defend
"if the looks are not provocative, will there be any
fun. relaxing, healthy, sweet, enjoyable, clean, attrac
ourselves against the Moral Majority and the right
repeated eye contact?" In other words, while ap
tive, inexpensive place to relax, escape, hang out by
wing hate crusade? How do w e build our resistance
pearance is reduced in importarxte in one part of your
yourself or with friends, get a great massage, sun
to AIDS and respond to the AIDS hysteria? This
advisory, looks implicitly become important in
bathe in the summer, get warm the other seasons,
hysteria now includes fundamentalist Christian and
another, though you do not deal with it in that direct
unwind ariytime. the point is that Osento isn't doing
Moslem preachers calling for capital punishment for
a way
—
enough business to maintain itself and go forward.
homosexuals and the endorsement of a study in
May I offer some advice of my own on this score?
Osento hasto be busy a lot more often than it is. and
Houston. Texas, of how gay people can be effectively
The first part is to be ultra-realistic about your^lf Just
if you think Osento is usually busy, then you re one
"quarantined"
.
how attractive are you just as you stand — without
of the people who come during the few peak times
The aitics of the Sisters would have us believe that,
the characteristics of wit, creativity, genuine warmth
(i e Saturday night),
'
'
as Sister V icious says, we should "look respectable "
of personality, etc,, which can be recognized only
Also. I have a few points to make about Osento be
and "act n o rm al" in order to "win acceptance" and
after acquairitance? If you are a little too thick around
ing busy when you arrive at the front door One of the
the rriiddle and a little too thin on top. know it Once
aspects of Osento that I feel isn't fully appreciated is ■ "gay civil rights." However, having the law on our side
will not necessarily protect us. This was the same
acknowledged, you have two choices Barge into the
that IS IS a community' bath, based on a Japanese
philosophy of the gay rights movement in Germany
next stage, the opening conversation, quickly, d e 
community bathhouse, It's not supposed to be your
earlier in this century that led to the "quarantine" of
pending on your social expertise for your success.
own private tub where you go to spend intimate
homosexuals in concentration camps and the mass
Or abandon the effort to increase eye contact with the
moments It may be that way sometimes, but if you
murder of an estimated 200.000 gay people in Hitler's
dazzler who first caught your interest.
ask that from Osento. you're asking us not to exist at
gas chambers
•
Then what? Keep looking, BUT make the next
all. It's really a place to be with other women in an
In this country there are many .examples of
sweeps as realistic as you m ade the appraisal of
open. safe, non-sexuai atmosphere, that's not even
tolerance and even support for anti-gay (and other)
yourself Concehtrate on the guy who is not Mr
■a bar
i '
'
.
violence, regardless of the law. and this trend will no
Gtarious. I believe that your possibilities will be greater
Our business h a d jje en better this past winter, but
doubt increase with the AIDS hysteria and the
Surely, your probabilities of rejection will be fewer. And
as soon as warmer' weather came it dropped off
ascendency of the New Right The police, the district
actually, you can proceed into the next stages with
again, and our overhead demands that we are
attorney's office, the media, and the jury all helped
both of you feeling more secure. What do you think?
regularly busy. Right now .Osento is alive because of
Dan White get a wnst slap for killing two people; Police
.
Yours. ' the sacrifice of the women who have run Osento: the
beat up a lot of people and ransacked the Elephant
Marv, Shaw
owner. Summer, and myself, the present manager
Walk in San FranCisco and Blues in New York, and
San Carlos
who keeps Osento open seven days a week, twelve
nothing happened to them for doing it. Anyone who
John Armstrong replies:
hours a day But the business doesn't generate
reads the papers is aware of many more examples.
You seem to be assuming that you can predict how
another salary, and this can only continue for a short
In a related case, members of the American Nazi Par
a man will respond to you by what he looks like. The while longer
ty and the Ku Klux Klan killed five peaceful
point we are trying to make in the article is that the on
So at the risk of sounding not "positive." 1ask you
demonstrators in North Carolina and were oompletely
ly way to tell if someone is interested in you is to give to come often to Osento to enjoy yourselves and to
acquitted in two different trials. If these people oan kill
demonstrators or bomb a Black church or an abor
tion clinc in the name of God. why not a gay bar or
a gay church? W e might add that a bomb would not
discriminate between those gay people who "'look
respectable "and "act norm al"and those who do not.

Enjoy Your Sexuality. Again.

.Are you confused or concerned about how to get yourself through the AIDS
epidemic'.’ Would you like some caring, professional help and suppon in the company
of like-minded gay men who understand your concerns ' '
The AIDS Health Project sponsors low-cost workshops for ])eoplewho are at risk
for AIDS and who want to learn how to keep themselves mentally and phvsicallv
healthy. In a small-group setting, you will learn how to: , .
'
'
'
avoid e.iiposure to AIDS. .
reduce the stress of daily life. .
' handle emotions related to the .AIDS crisis
■build a social support network that works for you.
■develop your own health improvement plan
’ have se.\ that's healthv and fun.
Call us at

626-6637
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Most Blessed of Children,
'
You are so right on that your entrance into heaven
is virtually assured, but send rhoney to the number on
your TV screen just to make absolutely certain. (And
be sure you have the right channel or you'll just get
an album of Bebe Daniels' greatest hits.)
AHof what you say seems perfectly obvious, but who
wants to heed the witting on the wall when's he's riding
a pretty face?
No doubt some will take issue with your assertion
that the Sisters promote positive images about being
gay. Amazingly, they hold up the example o f "Gay
Power, Gay Politics," which only demonstrated that
even the most conservative, "normal" looking gay men
can be portrayed as degenerate sleazebuckets with
little effort. (But we knew that already!) I still maintain
that a radical drag queen who assumes full rights and
participation in a democratic (sic) society commands
more resper^t than the groveling self-effadng president
of the Ernest Roehm Gay Republican Club.As you cite the example of Gay an d Lesbian Ger
mans who co-operated with Nazis, m y Jewish father
raised me on tales of Jews who thought their problems
would be solved by laying low at a peaceful resort
called Dachau. "After all, if we don't crooperate, they'll
just make things worse. " No doubt there are queens
already preparing tasteful pink and grey designs and
track lighting lor oh-so-tasteful cattle cars simply to die
for.
With the certainty of those who sacrifice virgins to
volcanoes, some journalists have tried to send the
Sisters off on the Hist rail. But they may continue to rail,
for the Sisters will continue to exist In fact I will appear
in habit for a confrontation with Wally George at San
Francisco State's McKenna Auditorium on Monday,
March 1 8 ,1:00pm. I invite all my friends to g e t tickets
early — it's sure to sell out.
■
Even so, to paraphrase Ecclesiastes, there is a time
and a place for everything. At this time I prefer to work
at my astrological practice, teaching at the Jewish
Community Center, and preparing for the "Full Moon
in Scorpio" conference to be held at the University of
San Francisco May 3-5, all of which leaves m e Httle time
and energy actively to maintain my nun-entity. But after
a full mean in Scorpio, anything ixiuld happen. Stay
tuned for further episodes.
Hugs an d kisses,
Sister Boom Beam
San Francisco

Deadline for letters to a p 
pear in the April issue Is March 20th. Please
type and double-space letters if at all possible.
W e reserve the right to edit letters for length.
' All letters must provide a name, address and
phone number for verification W e will not
publish anonymous letters or letters submitted
only with pseudonyms, but will withhold your
name on request.

Kr.im imu

FOR YOUR APPLICATION
CALL

Sister Boom Boom Comments:

LETTER INFO:

H EA LTH
PROJECT

AIDS INSURANCE IS HERE!

W e are all potential targets, regardless of dress, finan
cial situation or whatever...
Is there any way that homosexuals can be arxreptable to these people? W e don't think so. In their eyes
we are all abominations — and that means the presi
dent of the Gay Republicans just as much as Sister
Boom Boom. The Sisters have decided to respond
by confronting these people and their bigotry head
o n , and they have taken a lot of heat for it. They have
promoted positive images about being gay, and they
have helped us understand better how sexuality is
repressed and manipulated and twisted Into sexual
violence in the names of both God and profit. We
thank them for putting themselves on the lirve, and we
think the rest of us had better get ready to d o the
same, because We may not have any choice.
Sincerely yours.
Charlie Hinton
Bill Woodard
'San Francisco
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FORUM
Gay Voting Habits:
Do We Roll Over
And Play Dead
When Our Rights
Are At Stake?

than 6,000 votes were cast in suppon of the
measures. And less than 45,000 votes were cast '
in support citywide. In a camp>aign which was
painted by our detractors as a virtual referen
dum on our civil rights, fewer than one-third
of the gay community even bothered to vote.
The same phenomenon has been taking
place all over the country for the past several
ew of us would argue with the propo years. And while not all of the votes were on
sition that the men and women of the referenda, many of them involved the election
gay community are very often viewed of politicians openly opposed to any sort of
by the "straight” world as nothing more than
gay civil rights protections. The gay com
a huddled mass of clones. So, in light of the munities involved either failed to recognize the
1984 election, the question arises: if we act, threats facing them or were simply too
dress, look and sound alike, why is it that gay apathetic to respond.
■.
people don't all vote alike?
■The result has been a growing opinion by
That’s an interesting question, for both gays right-wing, anti-gay groups that the gay com
and non-gays alike. While each of us would munity is an easy target. They believe we’re
dispute the assumptions of typical stereotyp unwilling to do more than just roll over and
ing by ignorant observers of our community, play dead when our rights are at stake — we’ll
perhaps the one consistency it would be even go so far as to vote fo r candidates who
reasonable to assume that we as a community vehemently oppose gay civil rights.
do share is the tendency to flex our politick
No one Ls advocating that the millions of gay
muscle as a unit on Election Day.
voters in the United States should get up each
You’re thinking, “What Ls he talking about? election day and respond to every judgement
What about the gay voting block in San Fran we're asked to make strictly as members of the
cisco? What about the solidarity of the gay gay community. We all have minds of our
community in other cities in the country?” own. Yet as the efforts of the "Moral Ma
What about them? It’s true that, at least on a jorities” of the world grow increasingly ag
local, municipal level, gay people have been gressive, sophisticated ^ d successful, gay
knowTi to stand together when their freedoms people must respond in kind.
are at stake.
.
Politicians who oppose our basic civil rights
But that is by no means a given truth. If it must learn that, in the privacy of the voting
were, there would be a lot more gay civil rights booth where we can all come out, their can
bills passed by city councils in the United didacies will feel the strength of our votes. And
States, and a lot less threatening legislation be those politicians courageous enough to suping enacted into law in some of our largest p>ort us must know that we will reward their
cities.
courage with our votes. ■
The H um an Rights Campaign Fund
The issues of the 1980s grow increasingly
represents the interests of the gay/lesbran com complex. They are more than economic. They
munity in' federal races. And what we have go beyond war and pteace. They touch our
witnessed in congressional, senatorial and very lives. Thé idea that civil rights batdes have
presidential elections for the past four years is passed into history is false. The smug deter
an apparent absence of a reliable, consistent mination of the grown-up “baby boom”
coalition of lesbian and gay voters.
generation that all they need do as adults is
A large number of men and women in the share the spoils of the victories won by their
gay community would argue that a second parents threatens each and every one of us.
Reagan administration will not help the cause Mainstream America doesn’t care enough
of gay civil rights in this country. And many about human rights anymore' to prevent
would argue that a second term will in fact see groups like the Moral Majority from advancing
ground lost, primarily as an increasingly con their cause. Are we to accept having the same
servative fedet^ judiciary — particularly the said about gay and lesbian America?
Supreme Court — hears important human
In the coming weeks and months, the
rights cases. Yet a substantial number of these Human Rights Campaign Fund will attempt to
same gay men and women voted for the re- learn more about the national gay communi
elecdon of President Reagan, while in the same ty to determine just what motivates each of us
breath they acknowledged that their vote to vote as we do. Our hope is to gain a better
might contribute to further repression of our understanding of the priorities each of us sets
personal liberties.
for ourselves. We await the results of that efThe same syndrome is evident in races for fon with .some trepidation. The numbers may
the House and Senate. In Texas, where the .reveal that our priorities as gay individuals are
issue of gay civil rights provided some o f the .self-destructive inasmuch as they ignore the
. most emotional (and disturbing) rhetoric in the very protection of our freedom to pursue
campaign between Democrat Lloyd Doggett those priorities.
and Republican Phil Gramm, precinct returns
This Ls a proposition with which we as a
from Houston indicates that, while a majority community must deal — now.
of gays voted for Lloyd Doggett, who sup
Vic Basile, Executive Director
ported gay civil rights, an alarming number of
Human Riglits Campaign Fund, (202) 546-2025
us voted for Phil Gramm, who campaigned as
being openly homophobic.
Gay fjcople should be proud of the fact that
G ay, Lesbian
our involvement in all spectrums of life, in
cluding politics, reflects the diversity of opi
& Bisexual Jews
nion, thought and preference of a community
(and friends...)
as eclectic as ours. Therefore, the fact that no
one political party can take our allegiance for
granted Ls a very positive one. But partisarLship
aside, it is a very frightening fact that gays can
not be expected to band together in support
A hava t Shalom invites you to
of a candidate — of cither party — who has
espoused a commitment to protecting our
W elcom e Shabbat
rights to live, work and express ourselves free
Each Fri eve
from the threat of legal or social discrimination.
Less than three weeks into this new year, a
devastating defeat was suffered by the gay
For information on other activities,
community in Houston. This defeat was, in
cali or write: (415) 621-1020;
large pan, self-induced. AJanuary 19 referen
PO Box 421464, SF, 94142
dum on two anti-discrimination measures pass
Congregation
ed last year by the Houston City Council saw
the defeat of those measures by a margin of
82%-18% — more than four to one!
Where was the gay community? The
estimated number of lesbian and gay men who
. are registered to vote in that city is 120,000.
Your Lesbian, G ay & Bisexual Synagogue
Yet iri 10 predominantly gay precincts, less
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Hospice Hoedown
Labor, Church,
Community Groups Plan Nets Over 5,000
he Rawhide Bar was packed to the rafters
Massive Peace Campaign
on February 3 for an old-fashioned,

T

ore than 120 organizers from a broad
foot-stomping hoedown to benefit Hospice of
array of groups in Northern California,
San Francisco’s AIDS Program Attendant Care
including a wide spectrum of gay/lesbian com
Fund. An estimated 500 people packed the
munity leaders, are uniting to mount a large
South of Market bar at 280 7th Street, to see,
Spring camp>aign to address the Lssues of peace, hear and dance along with the Western Star
jobs and justice. The coalition has called for a Dancers, the Bay City Ramblers, the Barbaiy
massive march in San Francisco on April 20th. Coast doggers, the Pony Express doggers ;md
The San Francisco organizing is part of a na the Foggy City Dancers.
tionwide effort.
In the process they raLsed i 5, 100 to help pay
Themes for the demoastration are opposi for attendant support for people with AIDS.
tion to U.S. intervention in Central America Rawhide owner Ray Chalker himself donated
and the Caribbean, an end to U.S. support for publicity and fotid for the benefit, as well as
South African apartheid, a freeze and reversal a San FrancLsco 49’ers ftxjtball autographed by
of the nuclear arms race, and for jobs and Joe Montana, Chalker auctioned off the foot
justice, not war. The coalition believes that the ball, buying it himself for $1,000, then re
re-election of Reagan was not a mandate for an donated it and auctioned it a second time for
expanded arms race, but that this country $500.
needs to look at meeting pressing human
Hospice utilizes a team of health profe.sneeds at home — jobs for the unemployed, an sionals, volunteers and attendants to provide
end to discrimination based on race, sex and skilled and compa.ssionate supptirt for people
sexual preference, and improving the quality with AIDS in their own homes. The biggest
of our lives.
need these people experience is for para
Funds and volunteers are needed. If you can professional attendants who provide the per
help organize this effort, call 771-0882.
sonal care, bathing, cooking and hou.sekeeping chores that gravely ill AIDS patients can
not do for themselves.
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M OTHERLINES
B y C heryl J ones
few things have gotten me thinking fantasies that I atuld actually be comfortable
the last couple of weeks. A frienh with this or that it could be healthy for a child.
asked me how I cttuld talk about Her prototype is divorce and estrangement,
and
even though I tell her Marie and 1 and
myself as a single parent when 1 parent
with
Marie. Then 1 went to the premiere showing everyone else in Caitlin’s life are trying for
of ClKXising Chiklreti. You wouldn’t think something else, she has no way to understand
these twt) would have much to do with each that.
Of course, the essential question is how
other, but somehow they ha\'e both left me
much the “rules ” affect me, how clear / can
puzzled about definitions.
1used to tell Marie all the time, when she Ix*- get about what family is. That’s why I want a
moaned her lack of definition, lack of a title, name for what I’m doing. I think about holding
‘Tt's what you do that counts, not what we aUI a "name tltat co-p»arcnt” contest. Or inventing
it.” We had friends who made up names for a new language. What does “family” mean
the other parent which could function anymore?
So, in a w’ay. I'm a single parent. I’m not in
something like Mama. They were personal to
that family — no one else knew' what they a couple. I am fully rcsptonslble for Caitlin five
meant. What 1 realize now Ls that society days a week. But, I don’t make decisions about
really does affect us. Words have power; they her life alone. I am not the only one who
are laden with meaning. They afford authen notices when her shoes get too small. I don't
ticity to relationships. A word like “father” c-ar- take every holiday off to be with her. I share
that rcspionsibility. Marie, too, might be called
ries something that “co-parent” doesn’t,
1watched the parents in Choosing Children a single parent. Does single mean all alone?
and was struck hard by how different we all VCTiat do we call this living-apan-sharing-a-child
■
arc and how exciting that is, but also by the thing?
pain of groping for the ways to legitimize those ' And then there are the other adults in
differences. One member of a family tried to Caitlin’s life who arc more than friends. Their
come up with a name for herself, and cxtuldn’t, role with her is even more amorphous. 1think
yet she said even her mother could see there about the fact that no lesbian family relation
was a "special bond" between her and that ship is defined by biology or legality — that
child. I try to explain the relationships in leaves it pretty wide open. And brings us right
Caitlin’s life to my mother, who certainly never back to “spiecial friend.” That is so inadequate.
I look at a typical week for Caitlin. Let’s take
experienced anything like this as she raised us,
but feel like she’s thinking “It's so nice you this week. Sleeping at Marie’s Sunday, I take
have help, dear.” "W^t she can’t see is that I’ln her to school Monday after Wendy dtœses and
feeds her. Cheri picks her up, and 1come by
living a whole new kind of life.
I tell her.Caitlin and I have gone to dinner to get her. Tuesday 1take her, pick her up, then
at Marie and Wendy’s house. "Who's Wendy." Marie comes by and gets her to go to gym
she says, knowing it’s Marie's new lover. And nastics. Wednesday, my lover picks her up so
she can’t understand or imagine in her wildest we can meet and go to the-film, Thursday we
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After the benefit screening o/ChcxJsing Children, honorees. filmmakers,'andparticipants gathered at Vida
Galleryfor a reception. Pictured (standing, left to right): TianaArruda, Del Martin, Sue Libow, filmmaker
Debra Chasnoff Lindafupiter, Pat Norman, and Cathy Cade. (Seated): Filmmaker Kim Clausner, Roberta
Achtenberg, Donria Hitchens, Roman Guy, Cheri Pies, Jean Crosby, and DianeJones.
eat at Marie and Wendy’s. Then over the and important to Caitlin as anything.
I went to apply at a kindergarten for Caitlin.
weekend, Sandy and she go away overnight, .
and today, Marie, Caitlin and I do some garden 1had the hardest time communicating with the
ing. A typical week. 1 don’t think this is what teacher there. I kept talking about-Caitlin’s
people imagine when they hear “single “other parent,” a very confusing and inadeqate
mother.” Maybe a better term is “extended term, 1 remembered looking at preschools
family.” Or maybe we shouldn’t try to fit into together. Somehow the liberal ones could fit
us into their scheme — we were a couple who
the mainstream at all.
It was a temptation I tried never to fall into, lived together, and they tried their best to ig
to think of the three of us as a nuclear family. nore the feet that we were both women. Now
Since we can no longer pretend to be that, I’m we have to explain that we are lesbian,co
realizing that I must define for myself what this parents who don’t live together. And the list
all means, and how hard it’is to simply accept of pieople authorized to pick Caitlin up is ever
'
that I am not going to be able to fit my life in expanding.
When we go out into the world to deal with
to a convenient mold. I find myself wanting
to call us a divorced family. But how many all the institutions we need to raise this child,
divorced families are so close, spend so much how can we adequately define ourselves? How
time together or learn to opien themselves to will they understand tfat we don’t play by the
new people in each other’s lives, and still main same mles? What kind of education does it take
to make it clear how deeply nbn-ttadltional our
tain some continuity?
So, maybe we’ve become friends. But sense of family is? The straight world, certain
friendship doesn’t imply the kind of commit ly including people like my parents, feel more
ment it will take to raise Caitlin for the next 15 comfortable with us as parents if we imitate the
years. The truth is, I guess, that I’m not single old standards. That makes it even more impxjrin the fullest .sense of the word. I have , tant that we stay clear about what femily means
ongoing relationships with several people who to us, that we be .secure in our own defetitions.
But 1 still want a name for it. Sometimes 1
one way or another raise Caitlin. And I cannot
really think of parenting without thinking of want a word that ereryone will understand that
parenting with Marie. That relationship be expresses the creative, frightening, sometimes
tween her and Caitlin is every bit as ongoing confusing, and often moving family we are a
part of.
■ .

Women’s Leadership
Reception at W omen’s Bldg.
abor leader Dolores Huerta, of the United
Farm Workers of America. AFL-CIO. will
present Achievement Awards to four Bay Area
women and two Bay Area programs at the ’
Third Annual Reception Celebrating Women’s
Leadership, on Saturday, March 2.^, at the
Women’s Building in San Francisco. Proceeds
from the event benefit the Women’s Building.
This year’s leadership award recipients are
Betty Ann Bruno. Marilyn Golden. Sandra
Gutierrez. Frances Moore Lapp>e, the Peace
Education Committee of the American Friends
Service Committee, and La Pena Cultural
Center. All have been selected for their out Betty Ann Bruno
standing efforts in social, political and cultural
realms; their commitment to peace; and their, Centers, the Building provides low-cost office,
workshop and meeting space for nonprofit
concern for the pxople of Central America.
The Women’s Building of the Bay .Area is a women’s groups and affordable ptcrformance
multi-ethnic, multi-cultural community center, and gallert' space for local artists. It is an in
the only women-owned and womcn-opxrated tegral part of the networking and social life of
facility of its kind in the United States. Purchas the Bay Area women’s community and kxikcd
ed in 19”8 bv the San Francisco Women’s to as a role model in organizing .strategies by
the national women’s community.
Tickets for the reception arc S25.00, with
refreshments and a no-host bar. The reception
runs from 4-7 pm. Call 431-1180 for informa
tion and reservations. The ’OC’om en’s Building
is located at 3543 18th Street. San Francisco.
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THINKING

OUT LOUD
B y T om W a d d e ll , m .d.

t is now already March 1985. 1 feel as I ing to put us out ot existence. We have
get older that time passes in an accelerated usunx-d their mandate. Our Games are based
fashion. As a child it seemed an eternit\’ on an alternative definition of winning, which
insists that "beating someone else" or
for .school to be over and summer to begin.
Childhtxtd was a time when counting tlte days "finishing first" is irrelevant. We define win
Ix'fore Christmas was an agonizing ob.session. ning as "doing one's best." Therefore,
A full yc^ar was like an entire lifetime. Now. the evers'one wins and no one lo.ses. The challenge
time sliiTS by .so quickly that it is usually March and the point of the Games is to put your.self
before 1stop putting the previous year on tlie out there and [■«rticipate. This wawked ad
mirably in 1982, and it will be even niore evi
checks 1 write.
dent
in 1986.
Well, let me tell yt)u: August 9, 1986 will be
Ga\’ Games addre.s,ses a number of sixial
here more quickb' than .some of us care to
volunteer, we need your s|sare betl to hou.se
believe. That will he the date of Opening Day problems that exist in our sub-culture, pro the platform to give hLs own impression, 1le an ;ithlete. As 1travel to other cities, it is clear
took
the
microphone
and
began
to
weep.
blems
that
we
.share
with
the
re.st
of
srxiety.
Ceremonies for Gay Games II. just two weeks
Finally he .said, "It wxs the happiest week of ilv.it our brothers and sisters are l<K>king to the
Sexism is eliminated from our Games.
shy of four years since the Opening Day of Gay
my life. " ,San Diego will be well rcpre.sented S;in Francisco community to provide the
Wonx-n
and
men
are
equal
participants
at
Games 1.
counterbtilance to the negativity and p;iranoia
in 1986..
every
level.
There
is
no
gender
domination.
In
The first Games remain a popular and vivid
th;il h;us gri|')|xd us.
In
my
last
month's
column
1
sixtke
t)f
the
fact,
there
are
a
number
of
spttrts
in
which
men
memory for tho.se who were there, and 1.
Though we may not be the largest gay com
AIDS
dilemma
and
how
we
must
all
make
and
women
compete
side
by
side.
perceive a lot of anticipation for the next ones.
munity the the world (we’re not even the
some
effort
to
contribute.
How
wonderful
if
We
address
the
problem
of
ageism
by
hav
But it has not been an easy task to maintain the
largest in California), we have historically been
interest in preparation for the Games in '86. ing age-group competition in mo.st sports. Our each o f us could be like Rita Rocket on Sun
day afterntxtn at Ward 5-B, but w'e mu.st e;ich the pathfinders, and our accomplishments
For one thing, there has been our pre- Games are not youth oriented; they are peooften serve as precedents for others to follow.
(xrcupation with AIDS. Community efforts and pie oriented. There are the same venues do what we can. Getting involved in the
In 1982, athletes from 12 countries, 27 states,
resources have been mostly channeled to ac ■available to lesbian grandmothers as there are Games as an athlete or a volunteer is not con
and 179 cities were welcomed to Gay Games
tradictory to the AIDS effort. On the contrary,
tivities concerning our health and our chang for pubertal boys.
1. They were given free transptortation, hous
it
is
highly
complimentary.
The
Ganx's
will
be
There
are
nt)
minimal
standards;
the
only
ing lifestyles, not to mention all sorts of
;i highly visible tesitament to our he-alth and our ing in private homes, medical insurance while
|X)litical tribulations. Back in 198.5 when 1 criterion for participtation is the desire to do so.
As was evidenced in 1982, ail the minorities self-esteem. We need to show not only the rest competing, discount tickets to bars and
began talking about Gay Games II, most ix’owithin
our community will be visible. The of the world, but ourselves as well, that we are restaurants, organized and professionally of
ple were astounded. "But that's more than
ficiated competitions in 17 different sports and
three yc*ars away," they would say. Given the racial mix was so successful, in fact, that it led a viable, productive, active community. Five '
thousand participants from around the world ■a warm appLaase for their efforts. We want to
circum.stances o f AIDS I never felt it was Dennis Altman, the Aastralian stxiologist, to
marching into Kezair Stadium on August 9, be sure that 1986 will be as much and more.
unreasttnable when the subject of the Games comment on the "enormous range of |xt)ple
The theme for Gay Games II is TRIUMPH
1986 will be a picture that will sers'e us well.
came up to hear someone say, "1 just can't involved, our plurality in full bloom."
in '86 and that signifies triumph over adversi
You
will
lx
hearing
from
lus
and
you
will
be
Still,
aside
from
the
issues
addressed
by
these
think abc)ut the Games at this.time." In addi
.seeing us around town selling t-shirts and raf ty, as well as the reward and victory of a com
tion, preparing for an event that is years away Games, it is a festival of fiin and friendship.
fle tickets, and we ll be sponsoring a number munity experience.
is not exsy in a community which customari Naturally, 1encourage everyone to panicipate,
Be on the lookout for us. We’ll be looking
of
s|X‘cial events in 1985. We need your.supbecau.se
that
puts
you
down
on
the
field
only plans its events on a monthly ba.sis. Gay men
'
port in donations, we next! your help as a for you.
and women are extremely active and mobile, Opening I>ay. And believe me, that's the nmst
.so given the plethora of events we are ac exciting place to be!
I just returned from a Gay Games fundrais
customed to, it is natural that we have a short
ing trip to San Diego. During one of my talks,
attention .span.
After the Games in 1982 there were sugge.s- I recognized a man who had participated in
tions that w'e dt) them again'in 198.'^. Some G:iy Games 1, and 1 asked him to join nx- t)ii
concern was voiced that a four-year hiatus was
too long and everyone would lose interest. It
was neces.sary to point out that the Games are
THE
OF
4200A E. 14th Street O akland (Behind Burger King)
not just an eight-day event but a massive fouryc-ar proce.ss of organization and toil. We ha\’e
not .stopjsed since 1982.
A Woman Owned and Operated Business
The philosophy of the Games, established
t a u g h t b y J a m e s G ilm a n
in 1982, remaias for 1986, It is a revolutit)nar>Meditation is the one great technique
philost)pliy that invites all people to healthy
found in all religious and philosopliical
recreation, and therein lies one of the reasons
;ind mystical teaching in all cultures of ,
the I inited States Olympic Committee is press
all ;iges.
■
JOHN ARMSTRONG, M F C C
DAMION STEIN, I C F w
It is ;i simple yet profound key th;it
opens the human heart to that ex|xrience of the Supreme, the
Transcendental, the Divine.
The practice of meditatitm cuts ;icross all
beliefs. One need not adopt any doc
Bankruptcy / Qbiapter 13
trine or dogma to gain practical ap
FREE IN ITIA L CONSULTATION
plicable results; peace of rnind in the
W ITH EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY
midst of ckiily activity.
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Becom ing a Couple; Part II
A Guide for Gay Men
By John Armstrong and Damion Stein

Dating
n last month’s issue we discussed the
process of meeting someone. At the
end of that article, we stressed that
getting together need not mean sex.
There is a gay male norm that says if
you meet a man and the two of you find each
other attractive, you must immediately get it
on. In our experience, if what you are look
ing for are on-going relationships rather than
one-night stan<^, it is infinitely preferable to
violate that norm and not to rush into bed at
the first meeting.

I

The Morning After

Most budding relationships founder becaase
the two men involved can’t handle their feel
ings the next day. That’s why we advise against
having .sex ux) soon after meeting someone.
The longer and better you know someone, the
easier it will be to handle how awkward you
both will feel in the morning.
Sex is the most intimate thing two people
can do with each other. People feel incredibly
vulnerable during sex. Think about certain ver
nacular expre.ssions of vulnerability and how
they accurately describe the .sex act. “You got
caught with your pants down”; "He had you
by the balls.” In the excitement and passion
of the night before, you two may not notice
how vulnerable you have made yourselves.
The next morning, both you and he will feel
it keenly.
Either of you will probably have the impulse
to run. Some men have made a lifestyle out of
one-night stands, simply becau.se they can’t
bear the feeling of vulnerability that follows the
sex act.
For an e.stablished couple, this can be the
best part of the act, the feeling of warmth and
closeness, a sense of having optened up com
pletely to the pwrson you love; but the first
time, and especially if you hardly know the
person, .you will mostly feel fear, p>ossibly
tinged with shame or disgust. It’s one thing to
open up in that w^ay to someone you love and
trust; it’s quite another to expose the most in
timate parts of yourself to a stranger. You can
see how the better you know someone the
, better you will feel the next day. Even if you
know the other man rather well, you will still
have some of the same feelings.
There is a natural desire to pull away again.
Having been very close, there will be a desire
to move back. The trick is to move back from
each other gracefully so that you both can look
forward to seeing each other again.
Clingers and Runners

If you have had some experience with
“overnight guests,” then you will probably
recognize the two types.
You wake up in a strange bed. Your partner
of the night before has made you breakfast. He
watches you eat it. He’s drawn you a bath; he
sits by the tub and plays with the hair on your
arm while you try to wash. His every look and
ge.sture .seem to say, “Let’s spend forever
together." This is the “dinger.’’ He complains
to his friends that none of his “guests” ever
come back. He’s afraid that if he iets you out
of his sight, you’ll run — which, as soon as you
can get dressed, you do. He doesn’t under
stand that by not giving you a little space the
next day, he has driven you away.
John Armstrong. M.F.C.C.. and Damion Stein.
L.C.S.W. are associates o f the San Francisco
Psychotherapy Guild. This is the second o f a twop a rt article that is derived from their experiences
and observations o f an aggregate eighteen years In
the field o f mental health.

Scenario #2: You roil over in the morning.
You are alone in the bed. You look at the
clock; it’s 5 a.m. You hear a car starting up in
your driveway. You lean out the window and
watch him furtively drive away; you discover
his w'atch on the nightstand. You might as well
throw it away. He’s not coming back for it.
You’ve just had a “runner.”
You will note that the runner scenario took
place at your house. Runners don’t invite pteople home. They’re afraid they won’t be able
to get you to leave. “Runners,” you see, are
afraid that everyone else is a “dinger.”
.
We all want to get some distance from that
other guy, but to get that distance in such a
way as to at least allow for the pxjssibility of a
rematch. We’ve probably all had at least one
sexual encounter that was so bloody
gawdawful that a rematch would be complete
ly out of the question. By and large, though,
it ranges from all right to super. Certainly
worth doing again. The strange thing is so
seldom feels worth doing again, or even hav
ing been done once, on that morning after.
That feeling is a ptart of the pullback. No mat
ter how good it was, you feel uncomfortable
now, and it would take real effort to even
remember the good parts of the night before.
Even the dinger would probably rather have
a little space, but his fear of feeling aban
doned is stronger than his need for space.'
So what’s the solution? First, accept the fact
that you, he, or both of you will want space
Allow it, and allow for it as a natural human
need. Don’t trash what happtened the night
before as an excuse for moving aptart. Of
course, both of you may be wanting to sptend
more time together, and if so, great. But don’t
be surprised if the time turns out to be .sort of
low key.
If you are feeling clingy, don't. Especially if
his body language is saying, "Back off." He’s
not pulling back because you did something
wrong. He is having a perfectly reasonable
need for space. If he asks to use the shower,
let him svash his own back. If you find yourself
faced with the dinger, exchange phone
numbers and depart. Bear in mind that that
dingy style is something this guy only does on
the morning after the first time. You don’t
need to write him off, just get away. Give it a
week or .so and call him again. He should be
over it by then. In short, don’t let your fear run
you. If you want to be alone, leave gracefially.
If you want to cling, tell yourself that’s your
insecurity and back off.
Don’t trust your feelings at this point. If you
had a great time the night before but now you
hate the guy and loathe yourself, that’s just the
fear talking. You are manufacturing reasons to
run. Most of the time your feelings are your
best and most reliable guide to the right action.
This is not one of tho.se times.

Always Exchange Numbers
Always, always, always. By and large you
won't feel like you are ever going to want to
see this person again. The less well you know
him, the surer you will be that the previous
night’s activities were a fluke or a mistake
Dtin’t trust those feelings now. Once you have
sp>eht more time apart and you have met for
a .second date, you’ll find yourself wondering
why you had ever been reluctant to see him
again.
Calling For A Second Date

Usually any time from an hour after ptarting
to up to a week later you will find yourself,
wanting to see this man again. Since you
follow'ed our addee of the previous ptaragraph,
you have hLs number and can call him. Do so.

Call him. Ask him for a date.
You may be one of those people who waits
for the other guy to call, either to find out
whether he’s really interested or to give him
sp>ace. In both cases, those are very p>oor
reasons not to call. By not calling you are not
communicating. You have chosen to not com
municate in order to say or find out something.
The problem is how is he to know what you
are trying to say by not calling? How are you
to know what it means if he doesn’t respond
to your non-action?
The only way to find out if (1) he is in
terested, or (2) needs more space, is to call and
see how he resptonds. If he sound pleased to
hear from you and opten to the idea of a second
get together, then he’s interested. If. he says
he’s busy, you still need a little more informa
tion. Is he really busy or try-ing to put you off.
Suggest an alternate plan. If he is still busy and
doesn’t make a counter offer, then you can
safely conclude that he’s not interested. Yet.
Why do we add the word “yet”? People get
over their pullback at different rates. Some
people never get over it; you can do without
them. Some pteople take takS’upTo'a month.
Granted, that’s a very long time, but haven’t
you ever gone home with someone, not seen
them for a month or so,'and then found
yourself interested again? We all vary in terms
of how much space we need after that first get
together. If he turns out to need a great deal
of time before he’s ready to see you again, he
will put you off. But he might still respxjnd
variably if you call much later.
The Six-Week Phone File

Save those phone numbers. If it’s been a
week or so and you still don’t feel like calling
the guy, put his number on a card, date it, and
file it under a date six weeks from now. Or if
you cal' him and he puts you off, date and file
his number. When the sixth week rolls around,
try calling him again. You will be astonished
at how often your or his feelings will have turn
ed around if you give it enough time.
Also, think how nice it will be to have a
bunch of numbers away, or leave them in a
huge intimidating stack and never use them.
The six-week file gives you a small, useable
.selection of numbers to try every week.
There is really only one way to get into a
couple. You have to meet a man and start
dating. You can’t really tell from a first gettogether if this man is the one for you. You can
go'from man to man doing one-night .stands
all your life. If you want to end up p«rt of a
couple, you have to see men more than once
You must save those phone numbers and use
them. So tonight, dig through all those old
numbers. Call a few guys,. Sex with strangers
is good for the ego and lots of fun. Dinner
movies, and sex with the same guy over and
over is called dating, gives you a sense of con

tinuity and security, and is a necessary in
termediate step on the way to being part of a
couple.
o far, we’ve brought you from being
afraid to walk into a meeting situation
through the process of meeting some
one and dating. There are many pteople who
don’t have much trouble doing any of the.se
things. Meeting men and dating is easy for
them, but it never seems to last longer than a
month or two. If you are one of these men,
you are no doubt puzzled and troubled by
your lack of ability to build something thai
lasts. Perhaps you have wondered what’s
wrong with you. Perhapts you blame Gay Life.
Rather than assigning blame, let’s try to under
stand the situation.
'

S

Needing Space

At some pxiint, usually during.the second
month, you begin to feel like you have been
seeing too much o f this guy. It feels somehow
like the bloom is off. Or you feel him pulling
away from you. The common explanation is
that gay men are supjerficial, that once the in
itial rush of infatuation is past, we lose interest.
As you notice that you want to pull back,
you say to yourself, “What’s wrong -with me?
Why am I so fickle?” If you notice that he is
pulling back, you think, "Another supaerficial
queen! 'Who needs him?” But wait a minute.
Let’s look at what is going on here. You two
have been seeing a lot of each other. Probably
your work has suffered. You may have lost
touch with some of your friends. You prob
ably are missing your alone time.
In the msh of infatuation, it Ls easy to give
more time and energy to someone than you
really can .spare. Maybe your need to pull back
isn’t a losing of interest at all; perhap» it’s simp>ly a need to bring your life back into balance.
Here we have a relatiyely simple situation,
with an obvious explanation. You have
overextended yourself and need to pull back
a little. Or he, rather than you, is feeling the
need to cool it a little. But we have been so
proptagandized by our culture, that we see this
simple situation as proof we cannot love and
cannot make relationships last.
It becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy. You
notice that you’d rather spiend tonight alone
than with him. Instead of simply accepting that
as what you feel, you decide you must not care
for him as much as you thought. Or you try
to find something in his behavior to justify'
your feeling. You dig up something he is or
something he did so you can say, “Ah ha!
That’s why I want to be alone. He’s done this
awful thing.” Or, say he is the one asking for
space. Now the panic gets turned around. He’s
losing interest. He’s fickle. He’s bored with
you. You examine yourself to figure out what
you did wrong.

So instead of having one night off, you work
it up into a major event. You feet guilt for
wanting to be alone, angry at him for making
you feel guilty, and a n ^ for his wanting to be
alone. Pretty soon you and he feel so bad about
the situation that you do lose interest.
Instead of going through all that, when you
notice that you or he seems to be wanting
some space, accept that as natural. Trust him...
and yourself. Trust that your and his need for
space Is just that. Put away the catastrophic fan
tasies. Your ardor hasn't cooled. He hasn’t lost
his feeling for you. You both just need some
space.
Reassure him. He probably is as afraid as you
are that "This Means Something.” If you are
the one pulling back, explain your situation.
Tell him why you need the time, and tell him
you care for him and sdll want to see him. Ask
for reassurance from him. Ask him why he
wants the evening to himself and what he's go
ing to do.with it. Ask whatever questions you
need to ksk in order to trust him.
The second key is negotiation. You guys arc
becoming a couple, and ever>' couple needs
time together and time apart. No two couples
arrange this the same ss"ay. You and he prt)bably have different needs for close time and
apart time. You will have to hammer out w'ith
him when you two will be together and when
you w’ill be apart. It's ea.sy and straightforward
to do this. You say what you want. He says
what he w'ants. Both of you examine what you
both want and try to figure out how you can
both get what you want.
Nine times out of ten it’s that easy. If it turns
out not to be that easy for thé two of you, then
check out one of the books on communica
tion for codples in the psychology section of
a bookstore or library. Or you might try some
short-term “couples counseling" at one of the
local gay mental health centers, such as Opera
tion Concern or Pacific Center, or with any
number of gay counselors.

challenges to your projections. You may feel
inclined to accuse your friend of being deceit
ful as to who he is, rather than recognizing the
existence and influence of your projections. In
some ways, you would rather he fulfilled your
fantasies than be who he is.
People are always struggling to be who they
are and to be accepted as such throughout any
relationship. This can be seen as the whole
point of relationships: an arena where you can
be who you are, and be liked or loved for it.
Initially, the struggle is experienced as extreme
ly risky and difficult. Quite often people leave
relationships to avoid the work of mutual self
revelation and acceptance.
People who are able to go through the in
itial stages of giving up projection and fantasy
maintenance discover that as the relationship
develops, they go to deeper levels of being
themselves. A prime example of this is the
revelation of individual vulnerabilities. In the
beginning of a relationship you may try to only
show your strong, together side, liiis is not all
of you, and you know it; yet, you are scared
to show any weakne.sses to your friend lest he
condemn you for it. But that makes being
together draining and adversive. You w’ant to
get off stage.
'

The ‘‘Real People" Syndrome

As two peofxle go through the transitions in
their relationship, they experience the process
through which people discover who their part
ner is as a person. No matter how long the rela
tionship, people are discovering new xspects
of their partners.
Given that two people first meeting have no
real information about each other, they can
view each other as they want to, based on their
own needs. They fill in the blanks, as it were,
with their own fantasies and idealizations. This
serves an important purpose. Strangers don’t
feel safe.
This defense, called projection, creates a
.sease of safety in dealing with an unknown. It
temporarily masks the reality of a new person,
as the viewer mostly sees his fantasies. This
process isn’t wrong or sick; it is a useful glue
for the beginning of a relationship. It holds the
two men together until they feel safe enough
to begin to risk getting to learn who each other
really is. And it feels great, for a while.
Gradually, keeping up the fmtasies becomes
too stressful. People experience themselves as
being in a straitjacket and want to take it off.
In order to do this, they rebel. They behave
in some manner quite contrary to the me.ssagc
of the fantasies. The rebellion is usually mask
ed and confusing to the other person. For ex
ample, if someone is labelled responsible, he
might "forget” a date, be late, not return a
phone call. He is trying to show he is not as
responsible as he is f)erceivcd.^ His friend feels
hurt. Neither person is aware of what Ls really
going on. The immediate response is to try to
bolster the original fantasy rather than
acknowledge the new information.
Each person rebels in his own way and at
different times. Both people take each other by
surpri.se, and frighten each other; the continui
ty of the relationship feels disrupted. People
are not behaving as they are "supp)o.sed to.”
Silent accu.satioas flV: "1 le’s not living up to the
bargain. He’s breaking my fantasy." You may
feel .so di.sappointed as to want to break up.
People experience disappointment as their
projections are challenged. He is not being
who you want him to be. A subtle switch oc
curs. You may find yourself focusing on the
negativity of the new information and your
friend. The gorxl feelings fade and the negative
ones assume inappropriate proportions. You
may have feelings of betrayal and being lied to.
You are experiencing the confusion and disap
pointm ent o f unforeseen actions and

Off Stage, Not Out of the Relationship

Take the risk and you might discover some
interesting things. You might find yourself
more fully accepted, and appreciated. Your
friend might do the .same. Both of you might
feel more relaxed and able to enjoy each other.
You might find yourself acting more ap
propriately for your feelings, both strong and
vulnerable ones.
The process becomes self-reinforcing. It
should be noted that people reveal themselves
and give up fantasies at different rates. Jf you
are the more open of the two of you, more
willing to reveal yourself, and your partner Ls
more guarded, you may find yourself feeling
exposed and vulnerable. Remind yourself that
everyone goes at their own pace, and that in
timacy can’t be forced out of someone. You
may also want to tell your partner about your
exposed, vulnerable feelings.
As you learn more about each other, it is not
necessars' to like what you learn. Actually, it
is inevitable that you won’t. If panners do not
learn things they don’t like, they are still engag
ing In fantasy projections. 'What is needed is
acceptance of new information and accom
modation of the realities of the other person
Accommodation enhances the development
of the realities of the other person, and in
timacy, as you both take in new information
and deal with it as pan of who you both real
ly are. True intimacy grows as people are
perceived more realistically. At the same time
people have the absolute riglit to recognize
their own limitations and leave the relationship
should they learn .something they find ab
solutely intolerable.
Unfortunately, pxtople too often experience
a fal.se intolerance as an excuse to get out. The
willingne.ss to expand your tolerance level in
creases your ability to maintain relationships.
The reality is that people arc always capable of
surprising us if we are willing to .see. No ofie
ever becomes a totally known entity to anyone
else.
As you and your partner experience the
growth of mutual self-revelation and accep
tance, an interesting thing happ)cns. The
greater the freedom to be who you both are,
the greater the .sense of union. The experience
of genuineness creates a bond that holds peo
ple together in mutual growth. The more you
both can be who you really arc in a relation.ship, the more significant and valuable the rela
tionship becomes. Freedom comes from
within the union, not outside it.
An Exercise In Tolerance

At about this pKiint the scales have fallen
from your eyes. You’ve suddenly come face
to face with the fact that this guy you’ve got
ten involved with is, a real person with
strengths and weaknes.ses, virtues and flaws.
For the first time since you’ve met, you have
a chance to take a grxxl look at just who you've
gotten involved with.
■
He isn’t your fantasy stud. He isn’t the rein
carnation of your first lover. But who Ls he?
If you are like mo.st pjeople, you’ll have quite
unconsciously selected som eone who
balances you out. He’ll be able to do all those
things you can’t. If you’re reserved, he’s out-

going. If you’re logical, he’s intuitive.
There are clearly advantages to this kind of
unconscious balancing out of a relatioaship.
Whatever skills and traits he has are available
to the .service of the couple. If he’s outgoing
and you’re reserved, then he can introduce
you to people at parties. If you’re organized
and he’s disorganized, you can organize for
both of you.
The other advantage is that it rubs off. Over
time you can watch him in action and learn to
do all those things he does so easily.
So as you begin to learn who this man is
you’re involved with, you appreciate his
different-ness: all the ways he’s not like you
that are real assets to the couple.
You also notice that there are ways he’s not
like you that you purely hate. What you will
ultimately learn is that the qualities you hate
about him are thè .same ones that drew you to
him in the first place. He’s outgoing and you
like that. But when he monopolizes the con
versation for half an hour, you hate it.
No one behavior or style works in every
situation. Nonetheless, we are who we are. We
tend to approach every situation similarly.
Sometimes it works, sometimes it doesn’t.
WTien our approach works, we call it by one
name; when it fails we give it another. Look
at this list of personal styles: as.sertive/pushy,
singlc-minded/obscssed, kind/a pushover, selfcontained/secrctive, gregarious/social butter
fly, .self-a.ssured/arrogant, vulnerable/needy,
judgemental/perceptive, laid back/Iazy,
sweet/mushy, interested/prying, spontaneous/flaky, serious/tedious, wide ' range of
interests/scattered, reserved/withdrawn,
nice/boring, seasitive/fragile.
Pick the adjectives that describe your mate.
Notice that both members of each pair of ad

jectives apply at different times.
But it’s the same behavior. It Ls ironic but
true. Those qualities that we love in our mate ’
are the very qualities that we can’t stand. And
loving someone is the acceptance of the fact
that they arc how they are, and sometimes you
like it and sometimes you don’t.
So the next time he misapplies the trait that
endeared him to you in the first place, you may
still hate it, but hopefully you’ll see it not as a
weakness, but as a virtue misapplied. This
doesn’t mean that you shouldn’t criticize him
for it; but because a failing is a misapplied vir
tue, criticism needs to be situation specific.
"You’re so pig-headed” doesn’t tell him ■
anything. Of course he’s pig-headed. Also sure
of himself and clear about what he wants. It
just isn’t wprking in this situation. Rather than
say "You’re always so pig-headed,’’ try “Now’s
not the time to be pig-headed," or even bet
ter, “Hey, buster, I think compromise is the
order of the day here.”
.
Telling people what you don’t like about
them Ls uscle.ss (and meaningless). Telling them
that you don’t like what they’re doing now is
very much to the point. You may not always
respect what your man docs, but hopefully
you can respect him for who he is.
Maintaining A Relationship

Once you’ve crossed those final hurdles that
separate infatuation from love, you’re prac
tically home free. Right? Well, yes and no.
Once a couple has made it that far, the worst
is over and they’re likely to stay, together. Yet
it will still require devotion and a willingness
to work at it if it’s to survive.
If you want a set of rules for how to main
tain a relationship, there are lots of books in
(continued on p a ^ e 7)

What’s Going Down
should get busy...

By Louise Rafkin

The Trib again tried to be the vehicle of
wisdom, publishing the results of a survey
xst month Ann Landers published the
results of a poll in which she asked about prison, sex and suicide. A certain Dr.
Rob Sable of Cook County, 111., reported that
her female readers whether they
men who arc raped in pri.son are smaller,
"would be content to be held close and treated
tenderly and forget about 'the act’." Well, of weaker and younger than the average inmate.
the 90,0(K) responses, seventy-two percent of Yes, but... "The male victims of rape in jail.”
Dr. Sable told the Trib, "generally suffer a
those heLs .said they’d just as soon go without.
Now, 1 revelled in this information, coming longer and deeper trauma than the female rap>e
from a family where half wonder what on victims outside prlstm.” Huh? "His masculinirv
earth lesbians could do in bed and the other has been devalued," and "Unfortunately, ag
half, those with some imaginatittn, imagine, gression breeds aggre.ssion, and some of the
but claim that it couldn’t possibly be fulfilling. male victims of rape in prison become rapists
Sad but true, rank and file middle-American them.selves.” Unfortunately? What’s the
women aren't getting much of what they’re underlying message here? Maybe this guy feels
after. And some of the responses w'cre less than women haven’t got anything of value to lose
polite; "For years I hated sex and felt used. 1 in the first place. And the aggression breeds agwas relieved when my husband died." That gre.ssion bit? Funny, 1 don’t hear of many
pretty much .says it all. Or this life story': "My women rape survivors become rapists...
husband Lsdiabetic and hasn’t been able to per More Surveys We Could Do Without:
form for ten years. But I would have voted yes ■ Twenty percent of first year students at UC
20 years ago, he never bothered to satisfy me Berkeley felt that homosexuality should be
when he had hLs health. His illness was a bless prohibited. Wonder if it was the same 16 per
ing.” Such marital bliss! But what about cent who favored increased military' .spending?
boyfriends, with that extra pre-marital thrill? Wut’s the world coming to...
"My Ixjyfriend never says a word. If I say
anything, he says, ’Be quiet, you’re spoiling Relentless Adults:
things!’ " Such tender words...
“Love Boat“ recently featured a gay couple,
Well, not to be outdone, Oakland’s Tribune "Cheers" delved into the subject, and the re
did its own telephone poll and was proud to cent .special “Consenting Adults" topped off
announce that though the majority of its the current craze of TV’s attempts to show that
readers preferred to omit the .somewhat over gays are OK. Getting past Mario Thomas’
rated coitus,.its subscribers were still more in quivering lower lip was a problem, but the
to it than Ann’s faithful followers. Sixty-five mes.sage here (and in the other programs)
percent said they’d go without. What the Trib seemed to be that homosexuality is an unex
fttrgot to mention, of course, is that they in- plained but marginally acceptable behavior
clu.ded men in their survey.
that attacks white-middle-ciass-good-lookingWliat’s it all mean? Well, mavbe vou hutches
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fidentiality of test results, with the exception
of preventing individuals who test positive '
he California State Assembly has ap from donating blood anywhere in the state.
The Food and Drug Administration had
proved a $5 million legislative package
been expected to license the blood test kits,
to implement statewide use of the
developed
to detect antibodies to the HTLV-3
controversial AIDS antibody blood test. By
an
overwhelmingly favorable vote. Assembly virus, on February 15th. The FDA decided,
members sent a two-bill package to- the state , however, to wait a few weeks before allowing
Senate on February 15th. As^mbly sponsors the test to be distributed to blood banks and
of the bills won “urgent status" for their legisla other test sites. The reliability and diagnostic
value of the test has been sharply challenged
tion; they hope to achieve Senate suppon and
approval from Governor George Deukmejian by a number of state health officials. They
by mid-March. While several organizations— chatge that the error ratio of false-positive and
including lesbian and gay medical and political false-negative readings ranges between 5% and
groups — urged corrective amendments, the 30%.
new legislation avoided any official opposition.
Blood bank officials throughout the coun
The aim’of the two-bill package is to curb try have urged rapid development of the anti
the incidence of transfusion-related AIDS cases, body tests to help calm the public’s fear of a
as well as to provide the antibody test to peo national blood supply contaminated with the
ple who fear they h-ave been exposed to the HTLV-3 virus, the probable càuse of AIDS.
immune-disorder disease. The state would While, the blood banks could be. expected to
allocate S3 million to county health depart purchase the test kits for their operations,
ments for “alternative test sites ” that would health officials in California and elsewhere
offer the test to the general public without have urged alternative sites as well.
charge. An additional $2 million will enable Assemblyman Art Agnos (D-San Francisco),
informed-consent counseling before the test is author of one of the bills, explained to his col
taken and follow-up interpretation of the test leagues during committee hearings that the
results. The legislation will also ensure the con(continued on page 37)

By Michael Helquist

A Survey A Day

Asking For It:

California Assembly Approves
AIDS Antibody Legislation

C a lifo r n ia
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T

college-educated boys who settle in mono
gamous relationships. Dykedom was nev'er
mentioned in any of the programs, except for
an oblique remark in “Cheers,’’ when the
waitress bemoaned the bar’s changing
clientele. ’T d lose my job to a man, and have
to Stan going out with girls!" The laugh track
erupts. Girls! cries Middle America, such a joke!
111bet HoU^'W'ood sgotsow<?//ji/i^ iri store for
U.S though... How about Jane Fonda’sand Alan
Alda s daughter Charlene Tilton falling in love
with a pro-tennis player?
■
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Certified Public Accountant

Need a
Gay Doctor
in the
East Bay?

Sex Perverts

a n a rra te d slide s h o w o n th e h is to ry o f efforts to close S .F . g a y bars

Call Keith Barton, M D ,
for your health care needs.
Cenifted by Amencan Bod«i oftrrtemai Mediane

2588 Mission St., Suite 222

8 4 5 -4 4 3 0
3(399 Telegraph (south of Ashby)

San Francisco. CA 94110

fro m th e 194 0 s to the 19 6 0 s .
by A la n

Birds of a feather flock together. It’s been
repttrted that between 8 and 14 percent of the
.seagulls on the Santa Barbara Islands “practice
lc,sbian mating” Le.sbian gulls go through stime
or all of the motioas of mating and laying ster
ile egg on this veritable avian lesbos right off
our California coa.st; Might visit for a lark...
There are also dyke gee,se, ostriches, ciclid
fish (!), squid, fats and monkeys. Wonder if
they have problems telling their parents... and,
really, what do ciclid fish do in bed?
’
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On A Lighter Note:
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Heals Health Care Plan Accepted
Expenenoe with Acquired Inmunodefiaency Syndrome
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By David Fagan and Merle Woo

C a m p a ig n

c o n tin u e
The provisloi
appotntmen

Act, which justifies a transfer “in the public
interest.”
But just four months previously, in August,
"lawful political belief,” the right to free speech
and association, became protected activities
under Australia’s Equal Opportunity Act. As a
result, Thome’s Defense Committee is appeal
ing her case to the Equal Oppiortunity Board,
and has written a letter to the Director General
of Education demanding the reasons for her
transfer in writing. If the Director General’s
respionse admits the political motivation for
Thome’s transfer, the committee is prepared
to take the Education Department to the
Supreme Court.

teacher’s right to speak publicly on
controversial issues is at the heart of
a battle being waged by Australian THE cam paign to ralnatate
school teacher and socialist feminist lesbian tinu es. in tite last Tech. T e a e h ^
Alison Thorne. Thorne, organizer for the Vic inform ed of Aiiaon’a
toria branch of the Freedom Socialist Party and position a t Tottenham Technlcai S c iw i. aihteh
Radical Women, recently visited Los Angeles, v » s a p p lie d fo r and won th ro ug h t h ^ p r o ^
channels.
publicizing her case.
because other
Cairn outrageou.s
On one side are Thorne, unionists, civil
the L og negoti;
Backlash In Victoria
comments
precedence.
liberties advocates and feminist and lesbian/gay
S in c e th e a p p o im m e n l. M r
The Australian lesbian and gay movement
S ince the
activists; on the other are vacillating public of
C ain has chosen to publicly say
m eetin g s soi
has
accomplished tremendous political gains
th a t he d id n o t re g a rd M s
ficials, some union bureaucrats, and a right
made oi
in recent years. In New South Wales, immigra
Thome as a perron oppro- been
wing radio station bent on driving Thome out
C onference m
tion laws were changed prohibiting discrimina
prim e «> be placed before a
„ .
of her profession. ■
classroom: lA g e 15,1) ,841. ’
A
tion against lesbians and gays. In the states,
The furor eru p ted w hen Thorne, a
Such outrag.
■*
hom osexuals were included in anti
contrast markesecondary-school teacher at Glenroy Technical
...............
discrimination laws, and in the schools, gay
com
m
enls
o
f
M
School in Melbourne, Victoria, was interview
issues, are beginning to be discussed in Health
T h t» re a ii
ed by broadcaster Mike Eddmonds from 3AW
and Human Relations courses.
teacher cone
radio station regarding the November 5,1983,
But the rising right wing, in the midst of a
actions Here t Thejatost developments
arrests of nine gay activists in the Pedophile
(not worldwide economic depression, has begun
room, has n< are detailed In a BuHedn
Support Group, a discussion and conscioüsbroken the 1 aM schools and coflaoes
to beat the anti-gay drum. They have latched
ness-raising organization. The arrests follow
d ll 8?).
action proposals for I;
onto the AIDS epidemic (see "AIDS: The Crisis
The M O E r tersnce dedsion. Video
ed the taping of six of the group’s meetings by
Comes to Australia,” Coming Up!, December
there are p ro next year. Branches are
a police spy.
1984). According to Thorne, “The right wing
paign. Look for another
Speaking for the Victorian Gay Legal Rights
Is whipping up a pianic, saying that lesbians and
®ct»on proposals eaily
Coalition, Thome deplored the arrests as part
gays are child molesters, corrupters of youth,
and spreaders of disease.”
of an anti-gay witchhunt. She labeled the vague
Other teachers have been victims of this
and archaic “conspiracy to corrupt public
new conservative mood. Three male teachers
morals” charge leveled against the'nine men
at Benalla Tech (150 miles north of
as a dangerous threat to civil liberties. And she
Melbourne), all active trade Unionists, pro
stated that while she was vehemently oppos
tested teacliing conditions tht:re. They were
ed to the sexual exploitation of children, she
labeled communists and accused of trying to
questioned the necessity for age of consent
undermine the authority of the school ad
laws.
ministration. At first the Teachers Union
The following day, 3 AW talkshow host Dcr- preferring to negotiate compromi.ses with the
ryn Hinch repeatedly broadcast an edited ver government in the area of protections for les radio because of her .statement that they had threatened a strike action to defend the
sion o f the interview. He identified Thome as bian and gay teachers. Rank and file members maliciously edited her interview. TTUV unionists, but soon the union leadership caved
in, not wanting to embarrass the Labor govern
a teacher, declaring, “I would not let this submitted projyosals to the union’s Executive
lawyers are defending Thorne in this .suit, ment. Like Thome, the three were transferred
woman teach my child.”
which has not yet gone to court.
Committee in support of Thome’s case, but
to different institutions.
■The interview was pounced upon by the the Executive refused to consider them.
Organizers in the Thorne case feel that
But Alison Thome will not let the Australian
news media in Victoria. Sensationalist
3AW’s .suit underscores the free speech issues right wing stop her. ’Til never quit,” she says,
An O pen Membership Committee in
newspapers ran lurid frontpage headlines defense of Thorne was formed at TTUV’s an in her fight. They point out that by maintain “no matter how long it takes, no matter how
about the “Sex at Ten” schoolteacher. Televi nual state conference in October 1984. The
ing pressure on the Minister of Education to complicated the fight gets. I couldn’t call
sion reporters hounded her at home and in the committee decided that if the union Executive keep Thorne out of the classroom, and by
myself a revolutionary feminist if I did. We will
dragging Thome and TTUV through a lengthy, keep pushing the union to get them to do what
classroom.
tabled any more proposals concerning
A statement issued by Thorne’s lawyers on Thorne’s case, it would publish its own expeasive, and possibly ruinous court fight,
they should be doing: representing the
her behalf defended her right to speak out and bulletin and distribute it to the entire union the "notorioasly anti-union station hopes to in teachers and fighting for our right to free
timidate all public employees from speaking .speech. And we will fight the right wing and
stated that the interview presented a “distorted membership.
out on controversial subjects.”
'
and inaccurate picture” of her views. This was
anyone who will discriminate against as on the
• In May 1984, all coaspiracy charges against
universally ignored by the right-wing media. Gathering National
basis of sexuality and political ideology.”
the Pedophile Support Group were dropped.
Some voices of reason emerged, however. And International Support
Thorne and her supporters are determined
The Australian Labor Party (ALP) includes
Thorne continues to be undeterred from
to win. They urge civil liberties advocates to
Justice Kirby, chairman of the Australian Law
Reform Commission, stated that while an ar support for gay rights in its platform, and .seeking reinstatement. In September-1984, .she contact Derryn Hinch, c/o 3AW, 382 I^trove
St., Mclbourn, VIC 3000, Aastralia, and de
bitrary age of legal consent is convenient, “it Thorne supporters have w o n . the en  applied for transfers to 14 different Technical
m and that the libel suit be dropped
, is not always relevant or just.” Responding to dorsements of six ALP locals for. the call to Schools. In November, the Appointments
immediatelv.
.
■
■ the media blitz against TTiome, he added, "a reinstate her. The Victoria State President of Board .sent out a memo granting her traasfer
person should [not] be punished for making the ALP, George Crawford, has written a let from her administrative position to a teaching
Letters calUnufor Thome's rviristatement can fx sent
the suggestion (to lower the age of consent) by ter to the Minister of Education calling for position at Tottenham Technical School.
to Minister Fordham, c/o Parliarhent House. Sprint
However,
Victoria’s
Premier,
John
Cain,
Thome's
reinstatement.
denunciation in the media.”
St., Melhoume, VictoriaMXX), Australia. Copiesoj
denied her appointment and said the govern these letters should he sent to the Alison Thome
O
ther
support
for
Thorne
includes
Initially, Victorian Minister of Education
ment did not regard Thome “as a person apDefense Committee. Box .i.id, Pitzroy, Victoria
Robert Fordham, for the Australian Labor Party aboriginal organizations, the Victorian Coun-.
jjropriate to be placed before a classroom.”
.i06S, Australia.
(ALP), agreed. He defended Thome’s right to cil for Civil Liberties, Victorian AIDS Action
In December, Thome found herself back on
¡Portions o f this article appeared in the Freedom
fiee speech when, in state parliament, the reac Group, Stonewall Collective, Gay Solidarity administrative duties. The government used
Group, the Victorian Secondary Teachers
.Socialist, Volume 9, No. I, Autumn I9B4 (Seattle,
tionary Liberal Party called for her firing
Washington).!
Association, the Freedom Socialist Party and the obsolete Section 63-2, Teaching Service
But Fordham so o n capitulated. On
Radical Women,
November 11, 1983, despite support for
A resolution was,passed on Thorne’s behalf
Thorne from students and parents, he “tem at the International Gay Association Con
CLEAN OUT
porarily” transferred her to administrative ference at Helsinki, Finland, July 1984, and a
duties in the Victorian Department of demonstration was held outside the Australian
YOUR CLOSETS
Education.
Embassy in Sweden. Hundreds of petitions
FOR COMING UPrS
and letters, including many from the United
A Vigorous Defense
States, have been sent to Fordham, and
GAYLA GARAGE SALe
The battle to win Thome’s reinstatement Thome’s case has received significant attention
has won widespread suppon.
Give us your tired, your poor,
in the gay, feminist and radical press. ’Tm ab
HJNtHTHUUjeutt
■nun»stri
The Technical Teachers Union of Victoria solutely thrilled by these heaps and heaps of
your
ciuttered m asses of
(TTU'V) backs Thome’s fight as a civil liberties support from all over the world,” said Thome
broken lava lamps, never-used
issue cmcial to all public employees. The union during an inten’iew in Los Angeles. “People
agrees with Justice Kirby on the need for ra think that a letter from overseas, petitions, let
weights, quiche pans,
tional and sensible disucssion of age of coasent ters to ambas-sadors don’t do anything. But let
cuisinarts,
wicker chairs,
laws.
me tell you, Minister Fordham is becoming
ÒFïCMtse.^ïoua M«€R wedding gowns, and other
A TTUV-sjxinsored defense committee, very embarras.sed.”
Lfiut AM.
comprised of union members, civil liber
past life ar^acts.
tarians, and lesbian/gay activists, has organiz Fighting on Two Fronts
ed to keep up the pressure on Fordham.
In January 1984, Fordham told Thorne that
GIVE IT UP! CALL COMING UP! TO
But Thorne’s defen.se committee ran into she could return to teaching if she found a
PICK IT UP IF YOU'VE GOT A LOT
.some trouble with the union bureaucracy. At school that would take her. Three schools of
(547-2200); OR BRING IT BY OUR
first the union Executive adopted a policy fered immediate employment, but the Minister
OFFICE AT 867 VALENCIA STREET.
statement shortly after Thome’s transfer which reneged on his promise, saying her case was
asserted that “the TTUV believes that teachers still too controversial.
should have the right to-make public com
On April 10, while negotiations continued
menus on any issue they see fit.” But later some between TTUV and Fordham, Thome was hit
union officials decided to keep the case quiet. with a libel suit by Derryn Hinch and 3AW
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Stop press

TH E STATE

OF THE SCIENCE
B y M ic h a e l H elq uist
A Rush to Safety... Or to Dollars?

W hy T ake T h e Test?

Advice against taking the soon-to-be-avail
mid the unseemly, and possibly
able HTLV-3 antibody test has come from local
dangerous, rush to provide an anti
and national gay organi2ations, several health
body detection test for HTLV-3 ex
officials, and prominent physicians. The war
posure, federal health officials have asserted
nings recognize, at lea.st in pan, that many gay
that the test must be used as stxjn as possible
and bisexual men will want to take the test.
to protect the nation’s blood supply. The
Presumably, many gay men will seek some
blood banks, both commercial and "non
reassurance or confirmation about their ex
profit," have exerted a great deal of political
posure to AIDS. Will these men get what they
pressure to have these tests undertaken. Agreat
want from the HTLV-3 test? Probably not, and
many health officials counter that the nation’s
they may get a heavy dose of what they do not
blood supply may be exposed to more rather
want: possible discrimination, harassment, and
than less HTLV-3 virus as a result of the ex
Stress.
.
pected false-negative test results.
In its present unrefined state, with a high
So what’s the rush by the federal govern
ratio of false results, the HTLV-3 test promises
ment and the blood banks? To calm the fears
to tell most gay men what they already know:
of the public? Education programs, which the
they may have been exposed to the AIDS
government is so reluctant to finance, could
virus. Nothing more. On the other hand, if the
achieve the same result. Instead, the health
government has rushed a flawed test to the
bureaucracy risks damage to the public trust
market, .is there much reason to believe that
by endorsing a test that may very well be un
sufficient care has been taken to guarantee con
successful and ill-advised.
fidentiality to those w ho take the test? There
. A few researchers have suggested that the
are simply no guarantees nationwide that one’s
test results will reveal the extent of exposure
future applications for employment, health and
to HTLV-3 and will focilitate education and
life insurance will not be affected by the test
prevention programs. Given the expected high
results. The gay organizations, including the
percentage of false positives as well as false
San Francisco AIDS Foundation, have warned
negatives, the HTLV-3 screening test appears
that the test results and the possible misuse of
more likely to produce yet another skewed
that information may cause "devastating”
picture of exfiosure to AIDS. Remember the
mental health consequences. Who among us
study touted by UCSF researchers ttat reveal
needs any more debilitating stress, itself a
ed 65% of gay men in San Francisco had been
potential factor for a weakened immune
exposed to AIDS? As usual, few qualifications' system?
■
'
about the study were given, like the fact that
it was based on a selected sample of men who
3 1% Increase o f A ID S In Europe
visited the City Clinic with STD complaints. A
Onehundredthirty new cases of AIDS were
newer study, undertaken by Children’s
reported to the World Health Organization
Hospital and UCSF, reveals a much lower 37%
(WHO) from ten European countries as of Oc
exposure rate among San Francisco gay men.
tober 15th of last year. The new cases repre
Given this past example, a reasonable person
sent a 31% increase over a three-month
might expect the government to wait until a
period, an average increase of ten cases per
test can be perfected or, better yet, wait for an
week. The new WHO figures were reported
antigen test that tan reveal the presence of the
in the January 18th issue of Morbidity and
actual HTLV-3 virus itself. The two tests com
Mortality Weekly Report (MMWR), a publica
bined could provide a much clearer picture.
tion of the U.S. Centers for Disease Control
There is also no reason to ignore the profit
(CDC).
motive for the blood industry in this country.
The total number of European AIDS cases
Fewer blood donors not only result in
is thought to be much greater than those
diminished quantities of blood needed for
reported. Currently, the WHO Regional
transfu-sioas: there is also a reduction in profits
Bureau for Europe consists of 32 countries. By
for each donor too panicked by AIDS to give
July 1984, ten of these nations participated in
blotxl. The general public has every reason to
AIDS sutA'cillance by reporting to WHO’s Col
demand from the blood industry a commit
laborating Centre on AIDS. Five more coun
ment to a safe arid effective test. In the future
tries joined the effort in time to be included in
we should not have to .see the nish to a blmtd
the October tally. A|DS Is presently a notifiable
test as a rush to dollars.
'
disease — with incidence reports required by
And a footnote to place this discussion in a
the government — in four of the fifteen coun
(■)crs|7ective; a congre.s.sional report issued etirly
tries: Denmark, Iceland, Norway, and Sweden
in February by the Office of Technology
Health officials suggest the latest tally Is low
Asse.ssment stated that the nation’s blotrd
due to the lack of any reports of AIDS cases
supply is safer today than it was a decade ago.
from Belgium. That country has a large
The study revealed that there is greater danger
number of residents and visitors from central
of contracting a form of hepatitis (non-A, nonAfrica, many of whom seek medical care in
U) than AIDS from a transfusion.
Belgium for their AIDS conditions. ’Tlie WHO

A

repon noted that "one of the main features of
the European situation Is the number of cases
occurring anuing persons originating in
equatorial Africa.” Belgium’s participation in
AIDS surveillance is expected for the next
report.
Prance, the United Kingdom, and the
Federal Republic of Germany have sustained
the greatest increa.se of AIDS cases. France
noted a total of 221, with four new cases per
week; the United Kingdom 88, with three per
week; and West Germany 110, with three per
week. The .seven other countries registered
two to five cases between July and October,
while of the five new participating nations,
three (Czechoslovakia, Iceland, and Poland)
said there have been no AIDS cases. The re
maining two (Finland and Norway) reported
four cases each.
The WHO Collaborating Centre on AIDS,
unlike the American CDC, reveals in its
statistics the number of gay and bisexual men
with AIDS who are also l.V. drug users. While
that number is low (only three), it nevertheless
represents nearly half of the total number of
AIDS cases among l.V. drug users (seven).
In an editorial note, the CDC publication
observed that the African nation of Zaire has
received “spiecial attention” in medical jour
nals for its role in AIDS epidemiology.
However, EurOpiean physicians have treated
several African patients with AIDS that
originated in other African nations. These
cases, the MMWR commented, "show that
Zaire may not be the only African focus of this
disease.” The editors suggested that the high
profile of Zaire probably results from a lack of
surveillance in other countries of equatorial
Africa.
D ifferent T est Results
From Cleveland

a condition that may lead to the development
of AIDS. At the same time, concern about the
health effects of poppers has emerged beyond
the laboratories as three states undertake steps
to regulate or prohibit the sale o f nitrites.
First the research. In a recent issue of Catxer
Immunology Immunotherapy, researchers at
the Texas Medical Center in Houston found
that attempts by physicians to stimulate an im
portant part of the immune system could fail
in patients with AID.S who use poppers. Dr.
Eva Lotzova and her colleagues subjected
laboratory mice to both injections and inhala
tions of Isobutyl nitrites. They found that the
natural killer (NK) cell activities — an integral
part of the immune system’s ability to identify
and destroy threatening organisms in the body
— was severely suppressed in the mice.
Specifically, the researchers found that the
ability of the NK cells to kill a T-cell lymphoma
was significantly depressed. While other
researchers have suggested that drug therapies
be employed to augment NK cell activity to
promote resistance to diseases and infections
among people with AIDS, the Texas study sug
gests that such efforts may fail in patients who
use poppers because the cell-killing {XJtential
has been so severely reduced.
The researchers’ conclusions provide a war
ning to those who continue to use poppers-.
"Since a multlfaaorial depression probably of
immimity and a certain duration of this depres
sion probably sets the sage for successful in
fection of the presumed AIDS agent, the con
tinued and prolonged use of isobutyl nitrite
may play an impiortant role in AIDS... . The
results of these studies clearly indicate that
isobutyl nitrite is an immunosuppressive agent
and that its use should be avoided.’’
And the legislation. San Francisco’s Board of
Supervisors voted more than a year ago to pro
hibit the sale of poppers to minors and to re
quire that warnings of health hazards be posted
where poppers are sold. The Wisconsin
Department of Agriculture, Trade, and Con
sumer Protection has gone even further with
a recent proposal to enact a sa te wide ban on
poppers. Fhiblic hearings will be conducted on
the proposed ban. In the meantime, the sate
of Uah has also indicated an interest in con
trolling the use of popipiers, wrhile Delaware has
already prohibited the sale of poppers. .
The concern about nitrites centers on a few
cases of asphyxiation linked to poppers, as well
as on the role of the chemicals in immune
suppression. Advocates of regulation of pop
pers have conceded that the chemicals do not
cause AIDS, but they point to the increasing
numbers of studies that suggest poppers have
a role as co-factors in the development of AIDS
conditions.

Does research conducted in AIDS-prevalent
areas like San Francisco, New York, and Los
Angeles prove applicable to other parts of the
nation that have been spared from high in
cidences of AIDS? Physicians at Ohio’s
Cleveland Clinic repxirted last year on a cross
sectional study of men that raises doubts about
promiscuity as the major risk factor for AIDS
— a finding seemingly at odds with results
from big-city AIDS epidemiological studies.
Dr. Leonard H. Calabrese, a clinical im
munologist and immunopathologist, and his
colleagues conducted a study involving 58
men — eight AIDS patients, 12 gay men with
AIDS Related Conditions (ARC), 18 healthy gay
men, and 20 heterosexual controls. They
found that the healthy gay men from north
eastern Ohio — an area where AIDS Is not
prevalent — did not significantly differ in their
immune status from healthy non-gay men.
This finding conflicts with re.sults from .studies
conducted in AIDS-epidemic areas. Those
comparative studies revealed that healthy gay
men had .several immunologic abnormalities.
In the Cleveland Clinic study, none of the
healthy gay men had the abnormal helpx.T/sup)pressor cell ratio.
Another difference appx.-ared that should
give pause to some pxjliticians and religious
leaders. Promiscuity evidently had little bear
ing on whether a man contracted the full
blown AIDS or any of the conditions related
to AIDS. Calabrese repx)rted, ’’Our patients
with ARC in particular were significantly le.ss
promiscuous than our healthy gays.” He .said
the results ’’support the notion of a transmis
sible agent being involved in AIDS.” However,
he added, "They do not incriminate prom
iscuity and the gay lifestyle as being the prime
or sole risk factor in an area of low incidence
where it may be more of a c;’se of being in the
wrong place at the wrong time.”
The results from Cleveland suggest more a
change in pierspective than a change in newly
adopted .safe sex behavior. In an epidemic area
like New York or San Francisco, a .sexually
active gay man who does not practice safe sex
Is much more likely to be in the wrong place
at the wrong time. This study pierhaps offers
insight to those of us under a constant barrage
of new AIDS diagnoses: promiscuity by itself
is not the culprit. AIDS prevention involves
blocking the actual means of transmission
rather than stirring.up controversies over
lifestyles.

Macrobiotics And AIDS

With the ongoing absence of a medical cure
for AIDS, a great number o f individuals diag
nosed with the immune disorder have adopted
a macrobiotic lifestyle to counter the effects of
the dlse-Ase. Macrobiotics involve both a
wholistic view of health and disease as well as
a specific health-promoting diet. San Francisco
health educator and practitioner Tina Tree
Murch defines macrobiotics as “a practice of
living, including a low-stress lifestyle, media
tion, and a strict vegearian natural foods diet
that is in keeping with ancient Eastern and
Western philosophies of life.”
Michio Kushi, a leading authority on
macrobiotics, late last year addressed a New
York AIDS forum organized by the New Yorkbased group Wip>e Out AIDS (WOA). Kushi
suggested that the blood-purifying effects of
macrobiotics could help prevent the develop
ment of AIDS conditions.
WOA also announced that a research project
on macrobiotics and AIDS was begun nine
months ago by researchers at Brown Univer
sity Medical School. Dr. Martha Cottrell, a New
York physician, said that -it-Js too early to
discuss definitive results, but that several peo
ple with AIDS symptoms have sabilized their
conditions by following the macrobiotic ap
proach to eating. Cottrell advised interested
persons to work closely with a qualified
macrobiotics counselor.
Educational programs of Michio Kushi and
his associates can be obained by contaaing
the East West Foundation in Boston at (617)
738-0045. San Francisco General Hospital pro
Update on Poppers
vides an alternative therapies clinic that has
Research continues to implicate poppers been u.sed by many people with AIDS. The
and amyl and butyl nitrites as a contributing clinic isat 2550 23rd Street, Room 130; phone
factor in suppression of the immune system. number: (415) 821-5139.
'

ANIMPOmWIT
PERSON-ID-PERSON
APPEAL
We are callmg on every individual to give
some fresh thought to tiie AIDS crisis and to
make some informed decisions about AIDS.
AIDS is a sexually transm itted disease.
A disease that is transm itted person to
person, like VD.The w ay to stop the AIDS
epidemic is through the transmission of
information, person to person. And then to
act on it.
The la te st information about AID S,
• Since the beginning of the epidemic, 900
cases of AIDS have been diagnosed in
San Francisco. A t th e current rate, w e can
expect to see 900 new Ccisesin 1985 alone.
• Development, of a vaccine or cure for
AIDS is probably years away. No re
searcher feels even close.
• Two out of three Gay men in San Fran
cisco have not yet been exposed and have
the opportunity to com pletely avoid
exposure to the AIDS virus.
• Studies indicate th at about one out
of three Gay men in San Francisco have
already been exposed. That’s roughly
30,000 men.
• Exposure to the AIDS virus doesn’t mean
th at the final harm has been done. It
may take repeated exposures before AIDS
develops. However, people who have
been exposed m ay iDe capable of spreading
the virus to their sex partners.
The m ost important information
about AID S.
A ll of th is means that AIDS prevention
is vital for ourselves. Our friends, our sex

A ID S SAFE SEX GUIDELINES
■ Safe
Massage, Hugging
Mutual Masturbation
Social Kissing (Dry)
Body To Body Rubbing (Frottage)
Possibly Safe'
■ Frencli Kissing (Wet)
Anal Intercourse WiÙi Condom
Sucking—Stop Before Climax
Watersports-Extemal Only
Cunnilingus
Unsafe
Aned Intercourse Without Condom
Semen or Urine In Mouth
Sharing Sex Toys
Blood Contact
Rimming
‘
Fisting
Vaginal'Intercourse Without Condom
* Bay Area Physicians For HununRights(]984)

partners and our community.The only w ay
to reduce risk of contracting the AIDS
virus is to practice safer sex.There is some
confusion about w hat is com pletely safe.
There is no confusion, however, about w hat
is com pletely unsafe.,
m have to do it ourselves.
We applaud the efforts of many in our
community who are w orking to get more
funding for AIDS research. But research,
even w hen properly funded, is an agoniz
ingly slow process. It m ay take many
years to develop, test, and produce a
vaccine or cure for AIDS.
Until a medical solution is developed,
only w e Gay and bisexual men can stop the
spread of th is epidemic in our community.
No one else, right now, can do that for us.
AIDS m ay be the m ost difficult issue
we’ve ever had to deal w ith. But we’ve over
come challenges before, and won. There
w as Stonewafl. Anita Bryant. John Briggs

and Proposition Six.The assassinations of
Harvey Milk and George Moscone.
We came through by joining together. .
By committing ourselves, our talents and
energies, our collective strength and
courage.
.
We call do the same w ith AIDS.
Change is taking place.
The good new s is that people are having
less Unsafe Sex. Sweeping change is taking
place. The majority of sexually active Gay
men have made major alterations in high
risk sexual practices.
We’ll be sharing w ith you the most
up-to-date m e d ic i information and opin
ions on AIDS—including information
about Safe and Unsafe Sex.
We believe that informed activity is
the best defense g a in s t AIDS. By under
standing and using information, w e can
stop the spread of AIDS.

AIDS’
FOUNDATION

For more information about AIDS
prevention, call the San Francisco
AIDS Foundation: (415) 8 6 3 -ADDS
ToU-Free in No. CA (800) F0R-AU)S
TTY (415) 864-6606

ASTROLOGICAL
O ur C a f e is o p e n
Mon-Fri 5 p m -1 0 p m
Sat & Sun
lO a m - IO p m

FORECAST
By J ack Fertig

Feb. 12-March 13: Money trouble is not unlikely,

and whether or not it actually occurs, you will have
’m happy to announce that I’ll be teach
to reorganize your finances. If you have your finances
ing a class in elementary astrology,
well under control, this can be an especially lucrative
beginning Wednesday, March 6 at the
time. You probably have some trouble already with
Jewish Community Center (3200 California, atimpulsive spending. This is a good time to look at
Presidio). In eight weekly lessons, you can
how and when that occurs and how to get yourself
over it. This can be an excellent opportunity to clear
learn how to calculate and read a birth chart.
up or to reschedule oustanding debts. Patience is
There will also be an introduction to transits
GAY COMEDY NIGHT EVERY SAT. a t lO p m , $5
necessary, though, and not easily come by.
and compatibility. The fee is S75 for the
An all-star lineup for March; Tom Am m iano, Suzy Berger, Laurie
March 14-Aprtl 12: Everybody tells you how sweet
general public, $60 for J.C.C. members. For
Bushman, Ken Crow, M a rg a Gomez, Linda Moakes, M ario
and pretty you are, but perhaps you don’t feel so
more inform ation on enrollm ent, call
pretty. Take a good long self-examination, anti be
Mondelli, M onica Palacios, Karen Ripley and Danny Williams.
346-6040.
generous svith yourself. Some people like fiit and grey
Mercury will turn retrograde this month...
C om e every w eek a n d see 'em alll
hair, for example, so whatever you feel are flaws .
’’Gosh dam. Aunt Stella! Why does Mercury
could indeed be your best features. Even so, this Is
always have to go retrograde?”
the time to set your own standards and make youiself
“Now, children, don’t use such .strong
GAY COMEDY OPEN MIKE EVERY MON. a t 8:30pm , Still only $3
just as gorgeous as you want to be. This is also an
language!
Why,
if
Mercurydidn't
ever
go
0 > em ce es T o m A m m ia n o & Linda Moakes bring on the brightest
excellent time to develop charm, which continues
retrograde,
it
wouldn't
be
going
in
circles
to dazzle long after beauty fades.
in new com edy talent
around the Sun and the whole solar system
April 13-May 13: Time alone becomes very attrac
would be in big trouble.”
tive, perhaps a bit too much so if you’re prone to
ARTISTRY IK M USIC
“But we don’t want to hear about Mercury
depression. Inner truth beckons, and you can come
The Vocal Minority In “KIdstuff." The hit musical revue of songs
going retrograde.”
to peace with issues tfiat have been problematic. Or
about children a n d childhood. Every Sun thru Mdr 31 a t 7pm , $7.
“Then it will only plague you when it does.
you might even enjoy, in some perverse way, to
Lane Aiyo in Concert. Fabulous jazz stylings from the tqiented
wallow- in guilt or anxiety-. Self-destructive tenden- .
And it could do you so much good."
des c-an surface in isolation, but this is potentially a
singer a n d pianist. Thurs, M ar 7 at 8pm , S5.
“Get over it. Aunt Stella! Tell us something
con-structive time to take care of yourself, to come
nice.”
Jae Ross In Concert, with guest star Suzy Berger. The a w a rd 
face to face with bad habits, and with some effort to
“All right, children. Let’s talk about V'enus,
winning singer joins one of the City's top comics for a rare even
overcome them. The effort will not be especially easy
the
nice
planet.”
ing. Fri & Sat, M ar 8 8i. 9. 8pm , S7.
now. but determination is.
“Oh, Goody! Thank you. Aunt Stella.”
May 14-June 13: This is a good time to revise plans
Venus goes retrograde on March 13. It
Chrysanthemum Ragtim e Band. The best of the ragtim e era,
for the future. Optimism may exceed reality, and you
serves the brats right. Ttiis sesquiannual event
with artistry &. showmanshipl Sun, Mar 10 a t 2pm i $4.
may have to challenge y-our hopes with a hard dose
offers
a
chance
to
re-evaluate,
most
typically
“Malvina" presents the g reat songs of the legendary M alvina
of re-alily, but even that is now particularly gentle.
relatioaships and aesthetics. But this one.
Your p-ast is like to catch up with you, but in pleaReynolds, starring Chris C one, Nina Egert 8i. Barbara Golden.
which lasts until April 25, will run through
make some interesting new ones. Your popularity
Thurs, M ar 14 a t 8pm , S5.
Aries, with a decidedly physical and impulsive
ruas high, but brings further challenges. Be careful
Betsy Rose In Concert. The acclaim ed singer 8<. activist in a
not to over-extend yourself.
flavor.
m em orable evening of song! Fri, Mar 15 at 8pm, S6-S8 sliding
This offers a wonderful chance for .sexual
June 14-July 15: Your grace and accomplishments
scale. .
•
'
compulsives to analyze their feelings and
are now recognized for exactly what they- arc. Or ■
they will be in the long run as they may at first be
sublimate that energy or figure out other ways
Deldre M cC alla in Concert. The rising young singer-songwriter
inllated. You have opportunities for advancement
to focus it more ’satisfy-ingly. You may want to
offers unique vocal and guitar stylings, including songs from her
and recognition coming rapidly in unexpected w-ays.
drag yourself through the gutter one last time
new album, "Don't Doubt It." Sat, M ar 16 a t 8pm, $5.
You past Is likely to catch up with y-ou, but in plea(sure. Honey!) to analyze those feelings more
Paul Dubois in Concert. A return e n g ag em en t for the popular
stmt ways. Relationships with your superiors can be
directly, but better to restrain yourself and tru.st
revised to your advantage.
song stylist. Thurs, M ar 28 at 8pm, $5.
memory and imagination to provide keys- to
July 16-Aug. 15: This is a lovely time for schixil.
behavior you wish to change. Tho.se of you
although
you may be surprised at the utility of your
bom 1942 to 1952 can have a lot of fun work
studies or the lack thereof. If not eiuoUed anywhere,
C O M E D Y & VARIETY SPECIALS!
ing this one through.
this would be a good time to borrow some books
HERE THEY COMEI Tom Ammiano, C a b le C ar a w ard winner as
Artists can always use Venus retrograde to
from the library, especially on artistic subjects, or jast
Entertairier of the Year 8(. Doug Holsclaw, C a b le C ar co-winner
review p-ast works and consider how they
pleasure reading. If you can afford more tangible
as Com ic of the Year, in their sensational new show;
migltt have done better. Not that anything can
fomis of escape, travel will aeqaint you with new
Two Q ueens In Search of a Motif:
aesthetics, challenging or broadening your present
be done about works created and sold, but
tastes.
such information provides keys to greater
Hilarious com ic sketches by two top talents.
works to be made. This will not be a particular Aug. 16-Sept 15: Your personal values as they relate
Every Friday a t 10pm thru March. $6.
ly productive period. New oetjrres will be con to sex and/or death will come under careful scrutiny. ’
Any trouble you have with either can be worked out
stantly
revised or decidedly as retrograde as the
Hot Flashesi They're b ack a t the Rose with brilliant com edy and
planet. Those of you born 1944 to 1953 may- to greater aimfort. This can be a luscious time simply
improv — four of the funniest wom en anywherel "San Diego's
find this perkxl confusing. Try- not to ration to enjoy yoiir sexiness, or a productively effonftil
hottest!"—L.A. Times. Thurs thru Sat, M ar 21, 22, 23. 8;30pm, $7.
alize; meditation and inspiration will serve you period to make whatever changes you want with it.
If death has been prominent in your life lately, this
Aesthet-O-Ramal A wild g ra b b a g of variety and musical sur
beautifully.
can b t a good time to remember the joys .shared with
prises by a quartqt of multi-talented performers. One-of-a-kind
Body builders who regard their activity as lo.st friends and work out the grief of their lo-ss.
delightl Fri St Sat, M ar 29 & 30. 8pm, $6. ,
.self-sculpture can also re-evaluate their goals.
-Sept. 16-Oct. 15: Problems in a relationship will
More or le.ss bulk or definition? During the come up, and can be worked out to your advantage.
GAY & LESBIAN HISTORY SERIES
retrograde, you have a gotxl opportunity to
You’ll experience some difficulty with your selfish
“She Even C h ew ed T obacco” Liz Stevens' wonderful slide Sc
undo previous work that you'd rather have desires in confila with those of your partner, but can
talk show abo u t w om en who passed as men in early S.F. Tues,
otherwi.se.
manage to co-ordin-ate those to mutual satisfaction,
M ar 12 a t 8pm, $4.
For -all of us, this transit offers a chance to if you’re not involved, but wish to be, this is an opbetter understand our feelings about our own (xmunity to re-evaluate how you offer yourself and
“Resorts for Sex Perverts" Alan Berube's absorbing look a t the
bodies. This is a good time to make an inven what you’re looking for in others.
changing role of the g a y b ar over the years. Two shows; Fri,
tory- of which features you like and don't like, Oct. 16-Nov 14: Work can be special fun this month
M ar 15 a t 8pm —benefit for Nancy Shaw Legal Defense Fund,
and then to learn how to play- up your best and next, although probleras are likely to surface.
donation; $5. And Sun, M ar 31 at 3pm , presented by the
features and plan new make-up, clothes, or ex You’ll fare best by treating it as a bit of a game to see
A.C.LU., S4.
.
ercise for desired camouflage or correction. what’s the best way to handle procedures and office
“Gerty Gerty Stein is Back Back Back” stars Pat Bond in her
politics. The latter could get extremely interesting
This is also a time for impulsive love affairs.
with co-workets v-ying for your attention. That could
a cc laim ed portrait of Stein. Tues, M ar 19 at 8pm, S4.
Spontaneous affectioas can be easily colored
interfere with your efforts to do things your own
“A Family of Friends” Frances Doughty's slide a n d talk show ot
witli selfish last. That can be fun, but be careful
way. and indeed, co-operation could become dif
ters the "Portrait of a Lesbian Friendship Group, 1921-1973."
not to'break your heart or y-our T<ell ratio.
ficult. But treat it all as a game and your sense of fun

766 Valencia Street
Reservations: 863-3863

Tues, M ar 26 a t 8pm.

OUTSTANDING POETRY & DRAMA
Two by M othertongue: "Did You Come or Fake It?” The
women's theatre group explores women a n d sexuality. Fri, M ar
1 at 8pm. "Endangered Species” S.F. Premiere of a new work
by Mothertongue of Santa Cruz. Sot, Mar 2 a t 8pm. S5-S8
sliding scale for both shows.

Readings from the S.U.S.F. Poetry C en ter David Henderson &
Sister Godwin, Introduced by Ishmoel Reed. Sat, Mar 2 at 3pm,
S3. Clark Coolldge, Sat, M ar 16 at 3pm, $3.
John Patterson returns to the Rose with a new one-man show in
the tradition of his a cc laim ed portrait of Langston Hughes. Mar
2 1 ,2 2 , 23, 29 & 30 at 8pm, $5.

I

Solar Houses

Since this retrograde runs through the mid
dle of its sign, each sun sign gets split down the
middle. If your birthday is in the latter fifteen
days of the [xjriods described below, you will
experience it at times as described in your
paragraph, and at times as in the paragraph
previous. A breakdown of the timing would
be t(x) involved for this column.
Jan. 12-Feb.11: Hearts and flowers accompany

messages that you are inclined to take a little too
.seriously. The good news is that it’s all true (more
or les.s) and can be worked out in the end. The bad
new-s Is that it will take some work and renegotia
tion. There will be much talk about money and art,
.some of it challenging .statements you’ve made. With
some diplomacy, you can revise your positions
without feeling like you’ve made major concessioas

will prove infectious.
Nov. 15-Dec. 13: Cenain anistic projects will get

nowhere real fast. The frustration could be provok
ing. but remember that this is a time for review and •
rc<-valuation, not for imrtvtdiate produaive progie.ss.
Study techniques you’ve been interested in for later
creative efforts. This is a marvelous time just to have
firn. Go .see the movies and exhibits you’ve been pro
mising yourself, and get caught up on old projects
of an amusing nature.
.
Déc. 14-Jan.11: This is an ideal month to consider
domestic improvements, whether it’s a new coat of
paint or renegotiating chores with roommates, or
.spending time with your family. You’re liable to get
a little testy, perhaps being a wee bit selfish (just a
wee bit?). Impatience comes all too easily in these
matters and .serves riot at all. It will take time to work
these out. This is a month for retreat and e\-aluation
The latter part of April will be your time to charge
forward with what vou've decided on.
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Program; works by Bach. Quantz, Couperin and
Telemann. 8 pm. free. 19th A ve at Ortega St. SF.
Spons by SF Conservatory. Info: 564-8086.
Poet Tom Raworth & visual artist Franco Boltrametti
read from their works at N ew College Gallery. 762
Valencia St. SF. 8 pm. $2.
Original works with Mary Kelley & Friends.
Keyboard, guitar, bass, synthesizer & vocal chorus—
highly rhythmic & evocative event. 8 pm . $5. Co-Lab
Theatre. 1805 Divisadero St at Bush. SF. Info:
346-4063.
North to Alaska: A c a d e m y -a w a rd winning
documentaries at Noe Valley Cinema. Nanook of Hie
North (1922. silent) and Ctfy of Gold (1957). 8 pm.
$3.50/$1 srs. kids. Info: 929-0382. 282-2317.
Card Fest with FOG (Fraternal Order of Gays). Play
Hearts. Canasta. Mille Bornes. Pinochle. Uno.
Refreshments, snacks, prizes. Info: 753-6786.
Every^lng A Woman Needs To Know about Piscean personalities—discussion \«ith astrologer Elaine
Blake at Mama Bears. 6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakland.
8 pm, $3-5 SL. Info: 42 8-96 84. Women only.
Consuelo Faust & Dancers: m o d e rn /ja zz
I choreographer Priscilla Regalado joins Faust & Co. at
■ New Performance Gallery, 3 1 5 3 1 7th St, SF. 8:30 pm
tonight &tm w, 3/6-9. $7 Wed/Thurs, $8 Fri/Sat. Info:
I
863-9830.

The Flight of Icarus, color photography by
Lawrence Morgan on exhibit at Min Valley Community
Ctr Gallery, 55 Sunnyside (at the Old Post Office).
Show runs thru month.
.
Nonprofit Management Institute—registration
. opens at Dominican College. Special strategies for
survival/success. Expert faculty in nonprofit &
volunteer management. Two certificate programs,
one for volunteer management, one for executive
directors. Info: 485-3217.
Women In Struggle Quilt—46 squares, m ade by
50 women, largely from the Bay Area. Shown thru the
month at Modern Times Bookstore, 968 Valencia St.
SF.
•
Border Realities, rriultl-media art event— paintings,
photos, sculpture, murals— featuring artists from San
D iego’s Border Art Workshop, Thru 3/2 3 at Galeria
de la RazEi/Studio 24, 2851 24th St, SF.
“ Shooting for Change: Making Socially Respon
sible Films". 3-day seminar. Features 2 days of
panels, & discussions on the theory/business of social
ly responsible filmmaking, with industry & indepen
dent filmmakers & financiers. $100. Spons by Motion
Picture Seminars. Info; 845-4422,
Friday Night Raffles at Alamo Square Saloon. Pro
ceeds benefit the Godfather Fund and SF Hospice.
6 0 0 Fillmore St. SF. Info: 552-7100.
Self-Hypnosis for Stress Reduction & Self
Improvement: class led by Dave Cooperberg. MA.
Do-it-yourself method for making positive life changes.
Crystal balls and turbans not required. Info: 431 -3220.
W omen’s Poetry Writing Wkshop taught by
Pamela Gray. 8 wks. 7:15-10 pm. All levels welcome.
Oakland location. SL. Info/res: 654-5684.
“ ArpHteras — Chilean Political Tapestry” exhibit
at Mission Cultural Ctr's Galeria Museo. 2 8 ^ Mission
St. SF. Arpilleras are small ( 1 8 " x 2 4 " ) pictorial
tapestries depicting daily life as faced by the poorest
people in Chile today. Reception 6-8:30 pm w/Father
Dennis O'M ara. show runs thru 3 /2 0. Spons by Bay
Area Ecumenical Comm of Concern for Chile & Mis
sion Cultural Ctr.
Comm, to Preserve Our Sexual & Civil Liberties
m eets 7:30 pm. Institute for Advarxied Study o f .
H um an Sexuality. 1523 Franklin St nr Bush. SF. In
fo; 92 8-30 08 ext 45 67 (message)
"O ffa p rittg 7 ” —90 minutes of spontaneous theatre,
created live from audience suggestions. Fast, fresh,
funny. Fri & Sat thru month, 8:30 pm, $5. Marina
Music Hall, Ft Mason Ctr, Bldg D, 2nd floor. Info/res;
885-5678.
Ceberet with Ronnie Klein at Buckley's, 131
Gough St, SF. 9 pm, $5. Info: 552-8177.

All Agee Concert: showcase of some of Bay Area's
finest bands— Afy Sin, NecropoHs o f Love, Monkey
Rhythm. Show starts at 9 p>m with surprise entertain
ment & comedy set. $7/$7 door. Graffiti, 85 3 Valen
cia St, SF. Info: 285-7911.
J a a at KlmboiTa: George Coleman Quarter-Buddy
Montgomery, piarw; Herbie Lewis, bass; Eddie Mar
shall, drums. $9. Info: 861-5585. 300 Grove St at
Franklin, SF.
Laugh with Tom Ammlano at Molly Brown's on the
Russian River. 9 pim. ,
LaOal (Lesbians and Gays against Intervention), a
group committed to working on Central American
issues, meets 7:15 pm. Modern Times Bookstore,
9 6 8 Valencia St,' SF. N ew members welcome.
Comm, to Preaarva our Sexual and Civil Liberties

meets 7:30 pm. Institute for Advanced Study of
Human Sexuality, 1523 Franklin St (nr Bush), SF. Help
fight attacks on our sexuality in bathhouses and other
places. .
Foot Devotion for Plsceans and other Lovers of
Feet— a massage evening for women at Body Elec
tric School of Massage. Use acupressure, massage,
reflexology, heat & scented oils to relax, release and
enjoy these vital appendages. Bliss— led by Bonnie
Podell. 7:30-10 pm. $6-12 SL. 6527-ATelegraph Ave,
Oakland. Women only. Info; 652-1838.
Strengthening the Ties: Refugees. Immigrant
Rights & the Non-Intervention Movement, a forum at
St Teresa's Ctr, 450 Connecticut St at 19th, SF.
Speakers: Felix Kury (FM LN/FDR), Marc Van Der
Hout, church sanctuary worker, Ruth Picon
(BACASM). Music by Enrique Ramirez & Magdelena
Rosales.
7 :3 0
pm ,
$2.
CC.
call
in
advance— 465-9876.

OSENTO
Hot Tub w/Jacuzzi
S4-S7
(sliding scale)
unlimited time
Open I pm-i am daily
SUPPORT
WOMENS’
BUSINESSES

Massage
Women Only
'
Healthful.
Relaxing.
Not sexual
955 Valencia
San Francisco
(415) 282-6533

•S F ’« B E SM n O R K O l ^ "
Unique cut paper drawings by Sam Allen on ex
hibit at Atlas Savings & Loan, 1967 Market St, SF, thru
3/16.

Astral Flane Zany Linda Moakesat Mam a Bear's.

A Very Hot Night—at the Freight & Salvage with The
Robin Flower Band and Cathy Fink. Tw o shows; 8 &
10 pm, $6.1827 San Pablo, Berkeley. Info: 548-1761.
Two-day cross-country ski trip for women: in
cludes 2 days of instruction & skiing near Soda
Springs (nr Truckee). Two nights in luxurious Chalet,
roaring fire, home cooked meals. $145/person. In
fo: 527-5544.
SF’s Salute to Sllvennan: Celebration of Dr. Mervyn Silverman’s tenure as SF's Public Health Direc
tor. 8-11 pm, $15. GiftCenter Pavilion, 8 8 8 Brannan
St, SF. No-host bar, hor d'oeuvres, entertainment by
Sylvester. Proceeds benefit SF AIDS Fdn, Shanti Pro
ject, & S F Hospice. Info: 861-4794.
Mothertongua In "Did You Com e or Fake It?” ,
popular script explores women’s sexuality. 8 pm, $5-8
SL. Valerxjia Rose Cafe, 766 Valerwia St, SF. Info;
863-3863
"Two Queerw In Search of a Motif,” Comics Tom
Am m iano&Doug H olsclaw attheRose. 1 0 p m ,$6.
766 Valencia St, SF. Info: 863-3863.
Winding Up Around 60. a dance/theater perfor
mance with Joanna Haigood, Brook Klehm and Len
Shirts 8 pm, $5. Tonight & tmw. Dancers Working
Studio, 452 Shotwell (bet 18th & 19th), SF. Info: Brook
Klehm 863-1412.
Baroque flutlat Stephen Schultz at Heilman Hall.

Guaranteed load of laughs. 8 pm, women only. 6536
Telegraph Ave, Oakland. $5, Info: 428-9684.
Lee Erwin, reknowned organist and master of silent
film accompaniment, plays Paramount Theatre’s
mightly Wurlitzer, 8:30 pm. Program of popular music
of the silent film era, plus 1927 film My Best Girl (Mary
Pickford, Buddy Rogers). Tix: $6-$11. Info: 465-6400.
Saturday Night Gay Cofiiedy at the Rose: Tom Ammiano, Monica Palacios, Danny Williams. 10 pm, $5.
766 Valencia St, SF, Info; 863-3863.
Jazz at Kimball's with The George Coleman Quartet
Buddy Montgomery, piano: Herbie Lewis, bass: Ed
die Marshall, drums, $9. Info: 861-5585.
Saturday NKe Sunday School CIsss taught by
M eine Bubbe,'legendary spiritual leader. Universal
truths taught in a late nite format for sinners and
seekers virho would rather sleep in on Sundays. Per
formed by Harriet Schiffer. A Traveling Jewish Theater
Intersection Theatre production. 11 pm, $5. 3/2, 9,
16, 23, & 30. Info: 98 2-23 56.
Comedy Cabaret at Baybrtck: Monica Palacios &
M arga (3omez. 6-8 pm . Info: 431-8334.
Hot Jazz & musical mayhem with The lf.lezmonm at
Julia Morgan Theatre, 2 6 4 0 College Ave, Berkeley.
8 pm , $6.50/$8.50 door. Info/res: 548-7234.
Ladies Night at Alamo Square Saloon, 600 Fillmore
St, SF. Info: 552-7100.
Hyadnthus potiuck dinner for gay women & men
of Greek ancestry. 7 pm , SF location. For info: Nikos
775-6143.
Game Night with FOG (Fraternal Order of Gays). Try
out some new gam es— play Acquire, Probe & Mille
Bornes. Info: 753-6786.
Gwen Avery at Artem is—jazz, rhythm & blues.
8 pm, $5. 1199 Valencia St, SF. Info: 821-0232.

Re-Cluster: Theatre or Merely Em otion
exploration of fantasy vs. reality, love, sensuality & hor
ror. Co-Lab Theatre, 18 05 Divisadero St, SF. 9 pm,
$4. info: 346-4063.
Jazz with C htb F o o t Orchestra at the 16th Note.
3 1 6 0 16th St, SF. 8 pm . Info: 621-1617.
Grupo S InIg ual vrith Maria Medina at C app St Ctr.
3 6 2 Capp St, SF, 8 pm-1 am , proceeds benefit the
Venceremos Brigade 16th Contingent to Cuba. $5/$6
door. Tix at La Pena. Info: 549-1512.

taught by professional dancers
.

-S.F.DAimilt£-

Rhythm S Motion Studio, 1133 Mission, T & Th 7 i» AM
Harvey MOhRic. Coniar, Scott &0utxice. M .W 3F8 30AM
Boy’s Club, 1950 Page (Slanyan), T.W,1tl,F & Sal 9:00 AM
Women's Bldg., 18th 8 Valencia, M,T,W,Th,F 8 Sat
9:15810:30 AM
Inlcm ational Canter, 50 Oak S I, M.T.W.TI18F 1200 Noon, M 8
W 4:00 PM
Jameetovm Conun. Center, 23id by Dolores. Sal. > 9810:15 AM
Francis Scott Key Elam., 43rd Ave. 8 Kktdiain, Sat. 10:30 AM

-S.F. AFTERWORKPaltenghl Youth Center, Belvedere 8 Wallei. M.T.W 8 Th 600 PM
GiannM School, 39lh Ave 8 Ortega, M 8 W 6:00 8 7:15 PM
SL John o( God Church HaK, 5th Ave 8 Irving. T 8 1h 5.30 PM
Rhythm 8-M olion Studio, 1133 Mission. M.W.F.Sat 8 Sun
530 PM, Sun 8:45.1000 81115 AM
SL Teresa’s Church, Connecticut 8 19th,-M,T 8 Th 6:00 PM
lalVM i H ai, 1052 Geary (near Polk). M.T.W 8 Th 600 PM ■
hdamaUonal Center, 50 Oak St . M 8 W 4:00 PM. M.T.W.Th 8 F
5:30 PM
Everett Jr. High, 17th 8 Church. M.T.W 8 Th 6:00 8 7:15 PM
Women’s Bldg,, tSIh 8 Valencia. M, T, W & Th 6.00 PM
Harvey W ill Ree. Center, Scott 8 Duboce, M.W 8F6:00PM
Glen Park Ree. earner, Bosworth 8 Elk, M 8 W 6:00 PM
Sat 10AM
Jewish Community Center, 3200 Calitòmia at Presidio. T 8 Th
5J0PM
^
R o M m ll School, Geary & Arguello, T & Th, 6 PM

LEVaiAEnOBKS
«John o( QodChoieh Hal, 4th Ave & livina T & Th 9.30 AM
Woman’s BMg. 18lh & Valencia. M 8, W 600 PM
- OUTSIDE S .F .SausaHto Rec. Center, 420 Lilho, T 8 1h 6:00 PM, Sal 11:t5 AM
H illside School, 1581 LeRoy Ave by Cedar (near U.C Berkeley
cameustM. l.W8Th6PM:Sai10AM
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Lesbian Relationships, an intensive workshop for

1 5 3 5

F O L S O M

S T R E E T

8 6 3 - 6 6 2 3

— F E A T U R IN G -

the best dance music in town

T h e b e s t h a s a tas^e
aB itsaw M L
B U D
L IG H T

B ring Out Your B est
!73racco l^ isirib u iin g CJo.
2 2 2 5 J e r r o ld A v e n u e
S an F ra n c is c o , C A 9 4 1 2 4

Lesbian couples. Focus on ditfererx^. commitment,
intimacy, polarizations, homophobia, keeping sex
alive. 9 am-6 pm. $33-55/person. limited to 8 couples.
Chemical-free. Hot tub & vegetarian lunch included
45 miles south of SF. carpools arranged. Led by Scotti
Cassidy. LCSW & Dotty Calabrese, sex educator. Info/res; 968-1981.
Eastbay Frontrunners Alameda Beach Run: Take
23rd St exit off Hwy 17 to Kennedy St. Continue on
Kennedy (merges briefly w/23rd). turn right on Park .
St. Cross Park St Bridge onto Alameda Island, con
tinue on Park. Meet at intersection Park & Shoreline
Dr. Brunch follows at Steve & Ray's in Oakland follow
ing run. Bring breakfast/brunch dishes. Champagne. coffee, orange juice provided. Info: Jill 526-7315 Paul
527-9167.
■
Camp Never Never Land is accepting reservations '
lor the summer. 3 .4 . & 9 day camps are scheduled
for May. July & Sept at a large camp in the Redwoods
near Mendociho. Delicious meals, workshops, exer
cise classes, group activities, parties. Lesbian & gay
singles & couples welcome. For info/res: 647-CAMP.
Jump Rope for Heart at Fort Mason Ctr. Pier 2. SF.
9 am-Noon. Fundraiser for American Heart Assn. Info:
433-2273.
Women: Myths, Love Stories and Lies, an exhibit
of paintings by Nancy Gottharl at Baybrick Inn, 1190
Folsom St, SF. Reception 2-5 pm. Show runs thru
3/19.
.
.“ Point of Departure—Surface Explored.’’—24 tex
tile artists selected in juried competition iri corinection
with National Surface Design Assoc, conference.
Show runs thru 4/28. California Crafts Museum,
Ghirardelli Square. North Point & Larkin Sts, SF. Free. ■
Info: 771-1919.
Ell2abeth Roos: Recent Drawings on Family and
Community. On the Gallery Wall at Modern Times.
9 6 8 Valencia St, SF. Runs thru month.
Financing Features, a seminar for financial, legal
& film professionals. Geared to increase the
awareness of the growing potential of the Bay Area
film industry. Focus on limited partnership laws &
regulations, and how investors can earn a return, 9
am . Lake Merced Boathouse, #1 Harding Rd, off
Skyline Blvd. SF. $75. Spons by Film Arts Founda
tion. Info/res: 552-8760.
Family Day wIth'SF Conservatory: Annual day of
entertainment & musical demos by children, family
& faculty of the Preparatory Dept Picnics, baked
goods available. For info: 564-8086.
■
Self-Hypnosis for Stress Reduction Class. 10
am -5 pm . See 3/1 for details.
Poets David Henderson & Sister Godwin read from
their works, with an intro by Ishmael Reed. 3 pm, $3
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia St. SF. Spons by SFSU
Poetry Ctr
“ Endangered Species,” —SF premiere of Mothertongue Santa Cruz's newest script. 8 pm . $5-8 SL
766 Valencia St, SF. Info: 863-3863.
Intro to Cantonese Opera, a lecture demo with Him
Mark Lai & Ellen Yeung. 3 pm. $1. Chinese Cultural
Q r. 750 Kearny St. SF. Also see 3/15 listing for info
about Guangzhou Cantonese Opera troupe’s of
China's tour •
.
Liturgical Commission to corisider "the celebration
and blessing of a covenant in love" St Francis
Lutheran Church, 152 Church St, SF. Meeting open

Singer-songwriter Ferron performs with the

Shadows On A Dime BandaK Zellerbach Auditorium.
DC Berkeley. 8 pm, $10 ($8 disabled, kids under 12)
Info: 885-0750. Tix at BASS.
Latin song stylings with Hector Avian & guests at
Buckley’s, 131 Gough St, SF. 9 pm , $5, Info:
552-8177.
.
Leather & Lace Patty at Amelia's: exotic & erotic
darx^rs Bobbi & Ramona .' Grand prize to best leather
& best lace costume, door prizes for everyone wear
ing leather or lace. Dancing with dj Cyndy. 9:30 pm-2
am. 647 Valencia St, SF. Info: 55 2-77 88.
J a a at Kimball's: Phity Joe Jones Ouarfef-Bootsie
Bzirnes. sax; George Cables, piano, H erbie Lewis,
bass. $10. Info: 861-5585
'
Leather NIte at Alamo Square Saloon, 6 0 0 Fillmore '
St, SF. Info: 552-7100.
.
.
Offenbach/ITie Band/ts—it's a Pocket Opera at
Theatre on the Square. 450 Post St, SF. 7:30 pm, $12 '
& $15. Info: 433-9500.
Ride w ith Women on W heels— 2 choices:
#1—Tunnel Road/Grizzly Peak (steep and hard);
#2— Easy Decide 'n Ride.. M eet 10:30 at Mam a
Bears, 66th & Telegraph, Oakland. Info: Joanne
653-0410.
•
■
"
SF Frontrunners Lake Merced Run. 1-5 miles,
begins 10 am at boathouse on Harding R d, off Skyline
Blvd, Info. 387-8453, 821-4623.
Different Spokes SF Bicycle Club Southbay Decide
& Ride Meet Stanford Shopping Ctr El Camino en
trance. 10 am, to decide destination of ride.
“ Eight W omen"—art exhibit to celebrate Women s
Month at Casa Macondo. Bolivian Cultural Ctr. 3340
22nd St. SF. Works by Bay Area women artists. 7-10
pm reception— "Danza Xican-india ", music & dance
presentation by Gma Horquez Pacaldo. Exhibit runs
thru month.
Paul the Magician at Julia Morgan Theatre. Fun lor
kids ages 3-8. 11 am & noon. $2.50. 2 6 4 0 (College
Ave, Berkeley. Info/res: 548-7234.
'
Champagne Brunch to benefit the Irish Political
Prisoners' Children's Fund (IPPCF) which brings
children & siblings of political prisoners to the U S. for
to all lesbians and gays of faith. 9:30 am -4 pm.
3-wk summer holidays. 11 am-3 pm, $15, $25, & $50
2504 Jackson St, SF. Info: Mary 753-52 35, Caitlin
' 861-1355.
National Assn of Business Councils Northwest
Regional Mtg. 1 1 am -6 pm, Cathedral Hill Hotel, SF
Info: Golden Gate Business Assn: 95 6-86 77
AIDS, the Baths & Beyond, a talk with Michael Helquist & Rick Osmon at today’s G Forty Plus mtg, 2
pm. First Unitarian Church, 1187 Franklin at Geary
SF.
M ake-A-Circus Greatest Hits— indoor variety
s h o w - d o w n s , mimes, ju g g lin g , stiltwalking,
acrobats, puppets, m age. "The Flying Zucchinis ”
and more! 2 pm. Noe Valley Ministry, 1021 Sanchez
St, SF. Info: 776-8477.
Kids Concert Series at N ew Performance Gallery,
3153 17th St. SF. World music played on Orff in
struments by 6-12 yr olds from Bay Area. 3 pm,
$5/$2.50 kids. Info: 863-9830.
= Afro-Cuban music with Conjunto Cespedes at El
g Rio, 31 58 Mission St nr Army, SF. 4-8 pm
g Jazzwith /^ear and/Vow at the 16th N o te ,3 1 6 0 16th
St, SF. 7 pm. Info: 621-1617.
Exhibit: large paintings by Eddie Briggs, gouache
paintings & multi-media shrines by Cindy Moore
Opening reception 4-6 pm, exhibit runs thru 3/16
Martin W eber Galleries. 2 2 0 8th St. SF. Info
La Gran Scena Opera, opera's answer to Les Ballets
431-8394
■
.
Trockadero. at Davies Symphony Hall, SF. 7 pm
The Vocal Minority in "Kidstuff"— hit revue of great
Widely-acclaimed all-male company keep you
songs about kids and childhood. 7:30 pm. $7. Valen
laughing with their slide-splitting antes. One show on
cia Rose, 76 6 Valencia St, SF. Info: 863-3863
ly. Info: 431-5400 Tix $13-$20, at BASS & all m apr
outlets
Hot Jazz & Rhythm ’n Blues with Maxine Howard
& her Down Home Blues Band at Baybrick, 1190
Folsom St, SF. Info: 431 -8334.
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led by Ariadne. 7 wks/$lOO Oakland location. Info:
835-8608.
Black & White Photos by Ellen Ross Gibson on ex
hibit at Expose Gallery, 4406-A18th St. SF. Show runs
thru 3/29. Info: 863-6006.
.
Gay/Lesbian Rights Forum: "The Retreat from
Minority Representation in the Democratic Party:
Abandoning gay and other minority caucuses."
Noon. free. Auditorium B, Golden Gate University.
536 Mission at 1st, SF.
National Women’s History Week at Stanford:
Panel disc, on "Conformity and Dissent: Im agina
tion. Power & W omen in Brazil” , 4 pm. Education
Bldg rm 133, At 6:30— "Writing the Biography of
Anne Sexton. American Poet. 1928-1974". Cardenal
Lounge. Rorence Moore Hall. At 7:30 pm— Sma//
Happiness, a documentary of women in rural China
today and One Fine Day, a women's history short.
7:30 pm. History Bldg, rm 2. Spons by Stanford's
Feminist Studies program. Info: 497-2412.
Wild West Cloggers Beginners' Class—dancing,
new
s tep
w o rksho p,
fun
evening
for
everyone— 8:30-10 pm. Nova Academy, 347 Dolores
nr 16th, SF. Info (eves): Janice 829-0846. Joe
586-8376.
Lesbian W riters Workshop. 7-9 pm. friee. 437
Webster St, SF. Info: Midgett 864-0876.
Lois Blue at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom St, SF. 7-9 pm
Info: 431-8334.
7th Annual Cabaret Gold Awards at GiftCenter
Pavillion, 8 8 8 Brannan St, SF. Honors Bay /Vea's top
entertainers. 7:30 pm. Ticket info: 474-9869
Sanctuary— What are the churches up to? A lecture/discussion led by Dr. Robert McKenzie. 3 year
vet of the movement which offers support, advocacy
& protection to Central /Vmerican refugees, 7:30 pm,
donation. Network Coffeehouse, 1329 7th Ave, SF.
Healing AIDS—What are the alternatives? New Col
lege Focus on Health forum. Dicusses non-traditional
AIDS treatment choices— dietary, lifestyle, alternative
healing techniques, physical & psychological stress
aspects of health & disease. 7:30 pm. New College
Theatre, 77 7 Valencia St, SF. Info: 626-1694.
Photo Nlte at Alamo Square Saloon, 600 Fillmore
St, SF. Info: 552-7100.
TashI, one of today's most sought after chamber
ensembles, performs at Herbst Theatre, 401 Van
Ness, SF, Program: Mozart & Hindemith Clarinet
Quintets, Stravinsky (Concerto in One M'jvement tor
String Quartet). Dvorak {Selections from Cypresses).
and William Thomas McKinley's Two Nocturnes for
Clarinet an d Ce/to. 8 pm, $16 & $12. Tix at BASS.
STBS, Ticketron.
Gay Comedy Open Mike at the Rose: Tom Ammiano.& Linda Moakes emcee. 8:30 pm. $3. Per
former sign-up at 7:30 pm. Info: 863-3863. 766 Valen
cia St, SF.
R & B and more with The Joy Julks B and at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom St. SF. 7-9 pm Info: 431-8334.

Valencia Rose Cafe. 8 pm. $4. For info: 863-3863.
766 Valencia St, SF.
'
America's Problem in the Middle East, a lecture
by former C ongressm an Pete McCloskey at
Dominican College Library. San Rafael. 8 pm, free
Info: 457-4440 ext 273!
Baybrick Burlesque for Women. 9 -10 pm. $5. Dj
dancing follov« show. 1190 Folsom St. SF. Info:
431-8334
Open Mike Showcase at Buckley's with emcee
Jim Followell. 9 pm . $3 131 Gough St, SF. Info:
552-8177
■

JackMahan, Voca/Aif«nor7rysbloistatBuckley's, 131
Gough St, SF. 9 pm, $5. Info: 552-8177.

visiting from Holland. Richter discusses women's
health care & other issues from a European feminist
perspective 7-10 pm. $25. Proceeds benefit Lyon
Martin Clinic. Refreshments served. Info/tickets.
641-0220. East Bay location.
Claiming our Goddess Power, an advanced
magick class for women 7 wks/$100. Led by
Ariadne. Oakland location. Info: 835-8608.
Just get out of jail? Unemployed? Sign up for Ihe
Job Finders Club at Friends Outside, 140 Church St.
SF, 1-4:30 pm Mon, W ed & Fri. Info: 863-5100.
Palmistry discussion at Mama Bears. Henha
Lande discusses the connections between palmistry
& healing. 7:30 pm. $3. Women only,
practical 8-wk Dirty Fighting Self Defense class for
women, by women. 7:30-9:30 pm , SL. Free to
women who can't pay. Lesbians especially welcome.
Info: Bev 482-0635. Oakland location.
Gay/Lesbian Roles in History—discussion of
historical methodology and the problems posed by
defining lesbian and gay roles/people in the past.
7:30-10 pm, free. Berkeley Wom en's Ctr Lounge.
Spons by Gay, Lesbian and Bsexual Union of UC
Berkeley.
A rt historian Anne T ucker lectures on
"Pluralism—The Eighties" at Mills College. 7:30 pm.
free. Lucie Stern Hall, rm 10 0.5000 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland. Info: 430-2117.
“ Legal Aspects of Video Production,'' a Bay Area
Lawyers for the Arts wkshop. 7 pm . $7. Ft Mason
Bldg B, rm 300, SF. Info: BALA 775-7200.
Ana Carrigan. author of Salvador Witness: The Life
an d Calling of Jean Donovan speaks on the politics
of cover-up in San Salvador and Washington. 7:30
pm. Modern Times Bookstore, 9 6 8 Valencia St, SF.
• Info: 282-9246.
Midweek Gathering at at Diablo Valley Metropolitan
Community Church Wkshop, "Sharing You and Your
Faith", part 2. 2247 Concord Blvd, Concord. 8 pm!
Info: 827-2960.

Sexual Outlaws Benefit at Amelia's. In celebration

"A rtist’s Intim ate View of French Life’’—

m

SF Lesbian Chorus welcomes new members. For
info call 864-8477 or 285-0572.
Tavern Guild Mtg.1 pm. Transfer, Market&Church
Sts, SF.
Nat. Women’s History Week at Stanford. 4 pm:
readings by local wom en writers, music by
Magdalena Rosales, followed by open mike. El CenIro Chicano Lounge. 6:30 pm: "Women's Sexuality
in the Renaissance," a talk by Judith Brown, Madera
Lounge, Wilbur Hall. 7:30 pm: "With Visions. Con
viction and a Voice," a dramatic dialogue bet Mary
McLeod Bethune and Mother Jones, Toyon Hall
Lounge. Spons by Stanford’s Feminist Studies pro
gram. Info: 497-2412.
Southbay SOL (Slightly .Older Lesbians) mtg
Tonight’s topic: Long-term relationships. 7-9 pm, Billy]
DeFrank Community Ctr, 8 6 S. Keyes St, San Jose.|
Info: Pat (408) 984-5624.
Newark AIDS Forum: 7-9 pm, 6300 Civic Avenue]
Terrace, Newark. Info: 791-4792.
Blue Jazz Cabaret at Baybrick. 1190 Folsom St, SF.|
7-9 pm. Info: 431-8334.
Beginning Prayer, an experiential workshop.!
Discuss ways of meditation in a busy urban context,
prayer & social justice, how to get started and more.|
Led by Rev. Glenda Hope. 7:30 pm, donation. Net
work Coffeehouse. 1329 7th Ave. SF.
Salt o f th e Earth—film depicts the vital role women!
played in the historic N ew Mexico miners' strike in the]
1930s. 7:30 pm, donation. Dwinelle Hall, UC|
Berkeley. Spons by Radical Women. Info: 864-1278,
550-1020.
Gay/Lesbian Rights Forum: Legal Issues Surroun
ding Alternative Reprrxfuctive Technologies. Noon,!
free. Golden Gale University, 536 Mission at 1st St,|
SF. Auditorium B Spons by Stonewall Law Caucus.
Gloria Naylor, author of The Women of Brewstei
Place, reads from and signs her latest book. Linden]
Hills. Old Wives Tales Bookstore, 1009 Valencia St,
SF. 7:30 pm, free. All welcome. Ask in advance about]
SIGN, CC. Info: 821-4675. WA.
Playwright’s Ctr Script-reading Critique: 3 chambei
plays by Christopher Bernard. Out Silence (At long]
last, alone, one who spoke but was unanswered gives
up and goes out). More Light. More Light {tne last child!
of darkness faces the mercy of the children of light)]
and Evening in the Tower (a woman faces the spirit]
of free enterprise with the spectre of her past.) 7:3F
pm, $2. People's Theatre, Ft Mason Bldg B. Info:
775-8375.
Lesbian/Gay History Project slideshow/talk at!

w t i d

of Int'l Wom en's W eek. All women welcome. Erotic
dancers. 9 pm -2 am , $5. Discount for unwraged, 647
Valencia St, SF.
Dynasty Party at Alamo Square Saloon, 600 Fillmore
St, SF. 10 pm. Info: 552-7100.
Kitty Margolls & Joyce Cooling at Baybrick. 1190
Folsom St, SF. 7-9 pm. Info: 43 1-83 34.
'

Gay/Lesbian Rights Forum discusses the legacy
of Houston— anti-discrimination ordinances for lesbian/gay employees and referendums that repeal
them. Noon, free. Auditorium B, Golden Gate Univer
sity. 536 Mission at 1st St, SF. Spons by Stonewall
Law Caucus.
Women's Self-Defense Class. 6-wk course— learn
physical & psychological techniques in a safe, sup
portive atomosphere. 6-8 pm. The Dojo, 3718 MacAr
thur Blvd, Oakland. $35. Info: 530-5043.
Feminism Cross-Culturally. a talk by Annemick
Richters,. M D . medical anthropologist/sociologist
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slideshow/discussion with noted painter/photographer Will Collier at Dominican College, San Rafael.
8 pm, college library room 207-208.
Hot Flashes—zany, high-skilled improv with this
women's comedy troupe at Julia Morgan Theatre.
2640 College Ave, Berkeley. 8:30 pm tonight thru 319.
tonight's performance is a benefit for Plexus, Also runs
3/14-16. Info/res: 548-7234.

Leatheilust Theme Night at Sofia's— " B o o t s D j
Scooter. 9 pm $4: Sofia's. 527 Valencia St (bet 16 &
17th) SF. Info: 861-2030.

TThiT
Women’s Poetry Wkshop taught by Pamela Gray.
8 wks. 7:15-10 pm, Oakland location All levels
welcome. SL. Info/res: 654-5684.

Golden Gate Metropolitan Community Church

worships 1 0:30 am , room 404, California Hall, 625 |
Polk St, SF.
.
•
Affirm ation: Gay & Lesbian Mormons meets ]
every Sunday evening. For info or to receive newslet
R a p s & S u p p o rt
ter: 641-0791.
G ay M e n ’s O p e n Rap at Pacific Ctr, Berkeley. 7:30
pignlty/SF:Gay and Lesbian Catholics, friends and ]
pm
■
.
families celebrate the Eucharist. 5:30 pm , St.
Tsa Dance fo r Lesbians over 6 0 , and their women
Boniface Church, 133 Golden G ate Ave. bet Jones ]
friends. 3-6 prn, last Sun. of every month. Bring
& Leavenworth, SF. SIG N . Info: 584-1714.
refreshments to share, doriations appreciated.
New Life Metropolitan Community Church wor
Com e visit with old friends! m ake new ones, and
ship service at Frst Unitarian Church, 6 8 5 14th St, |
dance to the music you enjoy. SF H om e Health Ser
(at Castro), Oakland. 4 pm. WA. Call 839-4241 for j
vices, 2 2 5 30th St, bet Church & Dolores, SF. Spon
info.
by G ay & Lesbian Outreach to Elders (GLOE) of
Presbyterians for LesbIan/Gay Concerns: Wkly I
O p e ra tio n C o n cern . Info: S h eryl G o ld b e rg
worship, monthly mtg, newsletter & activities. Info; |
626-70 00.
Dick or Craig 431-6548.
Bay Area Gay Fathers, a support group for gay
Syro-Chaldean Community of the Love of Christ: |
men in the community who share th e rich blessing
worship with an independent Catholic New A ge I
of also being parents, m eets th e 1st Sun. of every
Community celebrating the unconditional love of j
month. N e w m embers welcom e. Call 821-7-101. ,
God for all people. Info: 62 1 -8 0 6 6
Gay AlcohoHcs Anonymous Grm ip meets at the
Wonmn-Centmned Worship with Paula Gunn Alien,
Parsonage, 555A Castro St, SF. 8 pm. Trinity
celebrant. Women-only. 10:30 am at M am a Bear’s, ]
Church, Bush & Gough, SF. Info: 552-2909
. 6 5 3 6 Telegraph Ave, Oakland.
Bisexual W oman's & M en’s Group at Pacific
Church for Unity & Service m eets 6 pm, 2041
Center: drop-in, 7pm. Info: 84 1 -6 2 2 4 .
Larkin St, SF. C om e celebrate with US! Info: |
SF M en’s Network potiuck/discussion on m en's
935-LO R D (v/tty).
issues. 4th S utxlayo f each month. 6 :3 0 pm, 1251
2nd A ve, SF. Bring' some food to share. Info:
66 5-07 58.
GroupOIIMassageNightforQay&BisexualMen. |
Gay & Lesbian Atheists o f 8 F m eet 4th Sunday 7-9:30 pm , $1 2. Body Electric School of M assage j
of each montti. 2 pm, Valencia Rose Cafe, 766
& R ebrthing, 6527-A Telegraph Ave, Oakland. In
Valencia St, SF.
fo; Joseph Kramer 653-1594.
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Body • Dance • Health

Social • Political

VD testing, treatnwnt, counseling & referral by j

The East Bay LesUan/Gay Democratic Club

and for gay men.-7-9 pm, drop-in. G ay M en's Health ]
Collective, Berkeley Free Clinic, 2 3 3 9 Durant Ave, ]
Berkeley. Free & confidential. Info: 64 4-04 25.
Wimps Unitel You don't have to b e Superm an to I
learn self-defense. 4-wk class focuses on basic skflis I
and confidence b iid ln g . 4-6:30 pm , $40. Info: Chris I
861-3523. Spons by Community United Against]
Violence
Group OH Massage for Men in SF. 7:30-10:15 pm. ]
■Info: Milo Jan/is 863-2842,

meets the 2n d Sun! every m o n th in Berkeley and
Oakland. Concerned with issues and candidates of
Alam eda & Contra Costa counties from ^ pro
gressive perspective. Call 8 4 9 -3 9 8 3 for location &
further info.
■

Spiritual

.

'

Worship whh Metropolitan Community Church,
150 Eureka, SF. 10:30 am (C C ) an d 7pm.

Diablo Valley Metropolitan Community Church
worships at 2 2 4 7 Concord Blvd, Concord. 10 am
& 5:30 pm . Info:, 827-2960.

Maranatha Metropolitan Community Church
worship services. 2 2 577 Bayview St. Starr King
I Unitarian Church, H ayw ard, 6p m .

Bntertainment
Wpman’s Night’at Alamo Square: spend an even
ing w'lth Linda, the singing bartender. Discounts on ]
drinks for women. 8 pm-midnight, 6 0 0 Fillmore, SF.
Info: 552-7100.

H o u rs :

Lunen 11 30-5pm Mon-Sal
Dinner 5-l 0 3 0 p n Mon-Sat
3- 10.30pm Si,n

The Coming Up! Guide to Events
for MARCH, 1985

The Stickers, The Great Divide and The Convictions

at the Chi Chi Club. 440 Broadway. SF. Info:
392-6213.

Mobilization Against AIDS Gen'l Mtg at Valencia
Rose Cafe, 7 6 6 Valencia St, SF. 7:30 pm. Open to
everyone concerned about the AIDS crisis. Info;
552-4287.
'
Gay/Lesbian Rights Forum: topic— "Queer
Bashing: legal and individual responses to community
violence " Noon, free. Golden Gate University, 536
Mission at First St, SF. Auditorium B. Spons by
Stonewall Law Caucus. ■
.
The Z o n e o f Free R adicals—Susan Leigh Starr
reads from and signs her new book of poems. Old
Wives Tales, 1009 Valencia St, SF. 7:30 pm, $2. Ask
about SIGN and CC. Info; 821-4675. WA.
Plateau Arts, a performance piece in 2 parts—
unearthly electronic music & contrasting screen

images— at Co-Lab Theatre, 1805 Divisadero St at
Bush, SF, 8 pm. $5. Info: 346-4063.
Good rhythms with Lisa Pawlak at Baybrick. 1190
Folsom St. SF. 7-9 pm. Info: 431-8334.
Game Night at FOG (Fraternal Order of Gays)— play
Scrabble, Trivial Pursuit. Refreshment, snacks, prizes.
7:30 pm. Info: 753-6786,
Playwriting for Women, class taught by Terry
Baum. For info call 641-7729.
Hot Flashes, all-woman comedy troupe at the Juira
Morgan— see 3/6 for details.
■
A telegram from the heart—line cabaret with Joe
Souza at Buckley's, 131 Gough St. SF. 9 pm, $5. In
fo: 861-2030.
Reggae at the 16th Note with Lambs Bread, 8:30 pm.
3160 16th St. SF. Info: 621-1617.
Slnger/pianlst Lane Arye in concert at Valencia
Rose, 766 Valencia St, SF, 8 pm, $5. Info: 863-3863.

Olivia Records a n d Cal Performances present

CR IS W ILLIA M SO N
TERESA TRULL
BARBARA H IG B IE
and TRET PURE
In Concert with Cam Davis and Carrie Barton
ceiebrating the reiease of Cris' new aibum PRAIRIE FIRE
Saturday, March 30th at 7:30 pm,
Zellerbach Auditorium, (UC Berkeley Campus)
_
General Admission: $12.00 advance/$13.50 at door
Tickets availab le b y m all tram Olivia Hecords, 4 4 0 0 M a rk e t St., Oakland. CA 94608,
(4J5)6S5-0364 or through all BASS outlets (415) 893-2277
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. International Women’s Day
Commemorations
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of a p c , 821 -6545 .

.

“ Women of WILPF” slideshow of the stories of 12

n

.women peace activ'ists, interviewed as part of an
ongoing oral history project. Shown by Judy Adams,
p h o t o g r a p h ic ^ y iti portrature by Ann Meredrih Stanford l-Center, noon. At 6 pm at Cotumbae House:
on exhibrt a tth e Brrck Hut ^ f e , 3222 Adeirne St, Community PotIuck&Sing-a-long with folk music of
Berkeley. Slrow runs thru 4/12.
women’s history by Carol McCom b. Bring your

In C elebration of In t i W om en s pay,

Cris Williamson

In fl Women’s Day Demonstration for the people favorite ethnic dish and/or song. Info: Stanford

Only $5.97
(T hrough 3/17/85)

of Central America, ourselves, the future. Women &
kids march thru the financial drslrict to the CIA & INS.
Wear red artd black, bring drums & noisemakers.
bring coathangers to symbolize the 10,000 women
who d i ^ ^
year
a b o r ^ i ^ l e g a l . Gather
''
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RECORD'^FACTORY

IRecords Tapes

Tickets Movies

Feminist Studies Program: 497-2412.
if^ci Women's Day— Yesterday, Today, and Tommorrow" Options for Women Over Forty program in
cludesCitaCook, who teaches labor studies at SFCC,
^
^ Freedom Song Network, and more, 6;45-S

®
t
33
St bet Market & Mission, Carpools or
5 pm
Battery at Jackson. Info, i-j^esto bus stop arranged. Info: O p ’ions 431-6405
IW D D em o Comm., 652-4401 ex1656.
■Nos VallsyCInsmaInt'l W om en’s Day film celebra
Csisbrando Nuestras Hermanas. an exhibit in lion: Georgia O'Keefe, (1982) Ms O'Keefe discusses
solidarity with the women of Central and South her f ^ o e in art history atidinlluenoes on her work: and
America & the Caribbean. Vida Gallery, 3543 18th Imogen (1975), loving portrait & tribute to a leading
St. SF. Reception 7-9 pm, show runs thru 3/30. Info: figure best known for her representational style. 8 pm
864-VIDA.
$3.50/$1 srs, kids. 1021 Sanchez St. SF. Info
W ith C u b an W om an, film on the transformation of 929-0382, 282-2317.
women’s role in Cuba since the revolution. Short pro- SwIngahUt celebrates Int’l W om en’s Day at La Pena,
gram of women speakers follows film. $3-5 SL. 1885 along with former members of Wallflower Order
MissionSt. 2nd ft (above Rainbow Grocery). SF. To Dance Collective. 8 pm, $5. 3105 Shattuck Ave
reserve CC & for time & other info call Women’s Focus Berkeley. WA.

pm. $7. See 3/6

Wine & Cheese Party at Diablo Valley Metropolitan
Community Church. 2 2 47 Concord Blvd. Concord.
All welcome. Info: 827-2960.
Saturday Night Gay Comedy with Tom Ammiano
at Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia St, SF. 10 pm. $5.
Late Night Sunday School Class taught by the
legendary spiritual leader. Meine Bubbe. Universal
truths taught in a late nite format for sinners and
seekers who would rather sleep in on Sundays—see
3/2 for details.
Intro to Neo>Reichlan Therapies: Bioenergelics&
Rebirthing. 10 a m -5 pm, $20. Body Electric School
of Massage & Rebirthing, 6527-A Telegraph Ave,
Oakland. Info: Eileen Crean 540-1917, Joseph
Kramer 653-1594.
Elllnwood/Pleasant Hill Run with Eastbay Front
runners. Take Hwy 24 to 680 North to Contra Costa
Blvd Exit. After 4th stoplight on Contra Costa BNd turn
right at Ellinwood Divider. Continue to end of Ellinwood Dr., meet behind office bldg at Native Plants
Trail exhibit. 1 mile, clay path loops. Brunch at El Torrito. Info: Jill 526-7315, Larry 827-8912.
Heartsaver CPR d sss at District Health Ctr #2,1301
Pierce St, SF. 9 am, $2. Info/res: 558-3256.

N EW LIFE
M .C .C .
685 14th Street, Oakland
A n E v a n ;^ c lia il C h r is t m n C h u r c h
w i t h n s p e c ia l o u t r e a c h

to t h e

L e s b ia n a n d G a p C o n u n u n i t y —

ALL WELCOME
Services:
Sunday at 4:00 P.M.

In te rc o lle g ia te Synchronized Swim m ing
"Senseless Cruelty: A New W estern,” Tenth An
niversary Celebration show by D uck B reak Mystery
Theatre. One-act parody of Wild West outlaw lifestyle,
plus odd surprises & short sketches— new material,
freshly-dusted classics. 8 pm, $20. Herbst Theatre.
401 Van Ness St, SF. Ticket info: 392-4400.
"Offspring 7” —9 0 min of fast, fresh and funny spon
taneous theatre, created live from audience sugges
tions. 8:30 pm , tonight & tm w , M arina Music Hall, Ft
Mason Ctr Bid D, 2nd floor. $5. Info: 885-5678.
"Tw o Queens In Search of a M otif” —Comics
Tom Ammiano & Doug Holsclaw at the Rose. 10 pm,
$6. 766 Valencia St, SF.
Dance your ass off with the finest dance music in
town at Amelia's— midnight dance contest, cash
prize. Page Model production—upstairs at Amelia’s,
6 4 7 Valencia St, SF. $2. Info: 552-7788.
Richie Cole & Alto Madness: Jazz at Kimball's with
Dick Hindman, piano; Scott Morris, drums; Marshall
Hawkins, bass. Tonight & tmw, $ 8 .5 0 .3 0 0 Grove St,
SF. Info: 861-5585.
Khka, Eastern European W omen’s Chorus at Mam a
Bears, 65 36 Telegraph Ave, Oakland. 8 pm , $4.
W om en only. Info: 428-9684.
W it, Warmth & Style with vocalist Pamela Erickson
at Buckley’s, 131 Gough St, SF. 9 pm . $5 . Info:
552-8177.
Guitar/vocals—easy listening with Brenda Walker
at Artemis Cafe, 1199 Valencia St, SF. 8 pm, $3. In
fo; 821-0232.
Jae Ross in concert at Valencia Rose, preceded by
comedy with Suzy Berger. 8 pm, $7. 7 6 6 V alencia]
St, SF. Info: 863-3863.
H o t Flashes, all-woman comedy troupe at Julia
Morgan Theatre. 26 40 College Ave, Berkeley. 8 :3 0 |
’ pm tonight thru 3/16. Info; 548-7234.
Claw a n d To oth, breathtaking film docum entary!
about the wild animals that make their hom e on th e !
East African plain. Four years in the making, the film!
has won m any prizes in Europe. O pens at the Castro|
tonight tor a 1-wk engagement. Info; 62 1-61 20.
Cross-Country Ski Trip for Women: All levels!
welcome, lessons, gourmet meals & lodging— all fo ri
$80/person. Ski the groomed trails of Bear Valley Nor-f
die and back country tours in the Stanislaus National|
Forest, Info: 753-1233.
Neck and Shoulder Melt, a m assage evening fo ri
W omen at Body Electric School of M assage. L earnl
how to deeply relax neck and shoulder tension u s -[
ing massage & acupressure. End the week by relax-!
ing your whole self— it’s greatl Led by Ali H am m e r.!
7:30-10 pm , $6 -12 SL. 6527-A Telegraph Ave n r |
Alcatraz, Oakland. W omen only. Info: 654-8765.
Raffle Night at Alamo Square Saloon. Proceeds!
benefit Godfather Fund and SF Hospice. 60 0 B lm o re |
St. SF. Info; 552-7100.
'
Instant Replay, poetry with Juan Felipe H errera,!
Margarita Luna Robles & Roberto Bedoya a t l
Bookworks. 7:30 pm. 2848 Mission St.. SF. lnfo:|
648-3324.
Pay Less to the IRS: Lois Leynse, author of Womerrl
. an d Taxes, dicusses how to develop an effective ta x i
strategy thru understanding the law and using it to l
your advantage. 7:30 pm. Modern Time Bookstore,f
9 6 8 Valencia St, SF Info: 282-9246.

(between Church and Sanchez), SF at 7 pm. Info/directions: 648-5484. (See Saturday. 3/2 3/85 for
potiuck in Berkeley.) Newcorrvers welcome, of course.
IntT Women’s Day Cultural Evening: food. song,
dance & poetry to celebrate Int'l Wom en's Day.
Spons by Somos Hermanas, the Alliance Against
W om en's O ppression and the SF W om en's
Ctr/Women's Bldg. 8-10:30 pm, Everett Middle
School, 45 0 Church St, SF, Info or to get involved:
566-2070.
Acclaimed Poet Adrienne Rich reads from her
work at College of Marin, Fine Arts Theatre. 8 pm, $8.
Info: 485-9385.
Jae Ross In concert with comic Suzy Berger. 8 pm.
$7. Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia St. SF. Info:
863-3863.
W it, charm & fine singing—Judi Friedman at
Artemis Cafe, 1199 Valencia St, SF. 8 pm, $4. Don't
miss'herl Info: 821-0232.
Open Mike Music & Writing at M am a Bears. 6536
Telegraph Ave, Oakland. 8 pm, $2. Women only. Info:
428-9684.
H o t Flashes, all-woman comedy troupe at Julia
Morgan Theatre. 6 5 3 6 Telegraph Ave, Oakland. 8:30

MON Weekly

Regional Championships: 10 am -5 pm, $2. Speiker
Aquatics Complex, Recreational Sports Facility, UC
Berkeley. Info: 843-0172, 548-1540.
Meglllah Madness II—a Purim Celebration with
Congregation Sha'ar Zahav. 8-12 pm. SF Medical
Society. 2 5 0 Masonic at Turk, SF, Purim celebrates
the rescue of the Jews of Persia and is traditionally
celebrated in a carnival spirit, with costumes, games
and wonderful food. A rewritten Megillah (book of
Esther) will be read, also "Hamantaschen Bake-Off,”
zany contest for the most delicious & original crea
tion of Purim pastry. Also prizes for best costumes,
masks, and booths. 250 Masonic at Turk, SF. Free
admission. Info: 861-6932.
FOG Garage Sate: annual fundraiser for Fraternal
Order of Gays. Lots of household items, records,
books, furniture, etc. 2038 22nd Ave. bet Pacheco;
& Quintara, SF. If you’ve got stuff to donate, call:
753-6786.
"Somos Hermanas: Embracing our Sisters in
Solidarity” — West Coast Conference on Women in
Central America. Speakers discuss the condition of
women in Nicaragua and El Salvador, women's par
ticipation in changing society. Keynotes, panels,
workshops. Spons by Somos Hermanas. Alliance
Against W om en’s Oppression. & SF Women's

U la m a I3ears . . .
l]O U R IS L E O F L E S B O S
A lU A lt F R O m H O m E

bookslorc. coffeehouse,
xuomen's alcohol-free bar.
art qallori]. eucnls.
u^omen's jewclrq & crafts.
... and more.
u>c also carri) qai) m en's books.

TTiama B ears
6 S 3 6 T c l c q r a r - h a t 6 6 th St.. O akland
(415) 428—9 6 M
Open c u o ri) dai)

o p e n 1 0 am -2 pm Mon-Fri. C o m p le te infoi.
■558-8127.

Body • Dance • Health

Harmony
<2?Lotus

Jazz-Up Dance Aerobics every M on & W ed at

\Raps & Support

.

I Lesbians D rc ^ n Rap Group—open discussion.

I friends, breakups, sexuality, jobs, etc. 7:30 pm, call
I for location: 864-08 76. Free.
■
ICtay Men’s Healthy Living group. Upbeat. Get
I support for diét, exercise, stress release, healthy sex,
■pursuing energizing interests. Led by Al La Pierre
I at Synergy Counselling Ctr. 8-10 pm, low fee. Info;
[9 3 1 -6 3 7 3 .
[T hird W orld Gay Men’s Rap Group—drop-in,
|6 -8 p m . Pacific Ctr, Berkeley. Info; 841-6224.
I AA Group meets at the Parsonage. 55 5A Castro St.
|S F . 6-7 & 8 -9 pm. Info: 861-9240.
[W om en Survivors of the Mental Health System: a
[leaderless support group for wom en. 7 pm, 2054
[ University A ve, rm 40 5, Berkeley. Info: 548-2980.
WA
[ a M editation Circle for Gay Men: focus on
[ visualization, stress m anagem ent and group shar[in g . Info; G eorge Roy Haller 86 4-34 77.
I Lesbian Drug & Alcohol Recovery Group at Iris
[ Project. For women in their 1st 6 months of being
[substance-free. For info: 864-23 64.
[R ap Group for Gay Men at Pacific Center,
] Berkeley. 7 :45 pm. Followed by coffee & social hour
[fo r Gay/Bi m en. M en welcome to attend either or
[ both activities. Info: 841-6224.
,
I BIxaexual Women’s drop-in rap group—first &
[third M ondays each month at the Bi Center, 1757
[ H ayes St, SF. Info: 92 9-9299
[LesW en Alcoholics Anonymous Group begin[ ners mtg 7:15-7:45 pm . reg mtg 6 9 :1 5 pm. All Saints
[C h urch, 13 50 Waller, SF. VVA. Info: 982-4473.
I Therapy/Support Group for Gay men. led by Jim
[B olán, Ph.D. 7:30 pm, Berkeley location: Sliding
[scale. Info: 52 4-85 40. Also meets Weds.
I Domlnant/Submissive Lifestyle rap group meets
. irav-1 , ;■
Linda Moakes. the Glamour Gal of comedy a t! l a t the Academ y, 2 1 6 6 Market St, SF. 8 pm, $2. All
Baybrick, 11 90 Folsom St, SF. 6-8 pm. free lnfo:| Iwelcome. Info: 626-3131 ext 17 (leave message).
431-8334.
Iso c/a/ • Political
.
"Stewards of the Mysteries of God", wkshop con-| I Job Listings for Women Over Forty Updated
ducted by Rev. Larry Whitsell at Diablo Valley! [regularly, available at the O P TIO N S Center, SF
Metropolitan Community Church, 22 47 C oncord| [w o m e n ’s Bldg, 10 am -5 pm Monday-Friday,
Blvd, Concord. 4:30 pm. Info; 82 7-29 60
[M en 's Optimal Health Wkshps: Learn to incor
Take Back the Night March sponsored by Stan-I I porate physical, emotional, mental & spiritual health.
lord’s Feminist Studies Program. Time/location & | [$ 1 0 /w te h p . Into: Greg Jesser 3 4 6-86 30.
other info: Pam Maes 325-1905.
[L atina Support Group (in Spanish) with Danielle
Country & Square Dance Benfit for Spring! JRomig. 3-4pm.' Open to all Latinas over (or real close
Mobilization for Jobs, Peace, Justice. 7:30 pm, 2 4 0 | Ito ) forty. W om en’s Bldg, 3 5 4 3 1 8ttv St, SF. Info: OpGolden G ate Ave, SF. For details: 771-0882.
Itions Ctr, 43 1-64 05
Red Hearts is no big deal. It only exists so gay m e n ! [S en ior Lunch Program at The Pride Center, 708
on the left can meet each other and relax together. | |R llm ore,S F. 11:30am-1 pm, Mon-Fri. Senior Center
N o dues, no bylaws, rx3t even any organization — jusi
bring something to eat or drink to 3 9 6 5 20th Street]

5:30 & at 6:30 and Fri at 5:30, at Thousand Oaks
School, 8 4 0 Colusa A ve in Berk. 1st class $ 1 . Call
Bo at 84 1 -4 6 2 2 (H e's fun, you'll like him)
C IsssIcar Ballet fo r Adult Beginners: $45/mo.
School of Classical Ballet. 1805 Grove St, Berkeley.
Info: 848^2590.
The East Bay Pirates women's wheelchair basketb a l team meets 6-8pm in U C Berk’s Heart Gym.
New players welcome, all skill levels, with or without
experience. Info: Sarah 76 3-37 44 or Michelle
4 6 5 6 2 3 6 . Also meets W ednesdays.
Women’s Clinic at District Health Ctr i provides
medical screening for cancer of the breast, thyroid
& cervix, and STD’s. Confidential, SL. 3 8 5 6 1 7th St,
SF. Info; 558-3905.
UC Infectious Disease and Tropical Medicine
Clinic is open mornings from 8 am to noon, and Wed
afternoons from 1 pm to 5 pm on the 5th floor. Am
bulatory C are Clinic, 4 0 0 Parnassus Ave., SF. This
clinic reflects the increased need for the care of gay
patients with sexually transmitted intestinal parasitic
diseases. Call 6 6 6 5 7 8 7 for an appt.
Yoga ifor Gay Men: Classes for beg. & exper.
students; alignment, breathing awareness, guided,
relaxation. 4 2-hr ciass/$30. Info: Sequoia 8 4 1 6 5 1 1 .
STD screening, nurse consultation & referral, plus
health inforrnation. M e n ’s Clinic, 3 8 5 0 -1 7th St. SF.
Mon-Fri. Free AIDS screening also available by appt.
For clinic times & other info call SSS-'SOOS M-F, 8
am -4;30 pm .
•
VD Checks at the City Clinic on a drop-in basis.
2 5 0 Fourth St (between Howard & Folsom). MonFri, $3/visit. Hours; 9:30 am -6 pm Mon & Thurs, 8
am -4 pm W ed & Fri.

Classes
Judy Grahn’s W riting Wkshop for W omen at
M am a Bears, 65 36T eleg ra p h Ave, Oakland. 7-10
pm , limited to 7 women, $20/m o. For info call:
2 2 3-43 53.
.
W riters Workshop fo r Lesbians & Gay Men over
60 led by George Birmisa at the Valencia Rose. 766
Valencia, SF. 1 pm. Spons by O .C .G . & L Outreach
to Elders (G.L.O.E.) More info: 4 3 1 6 2 5 4 .

fiòe/* C(oth/nif
for hebmen (uid Men

COTTON
THE Spring Sweater
Mens... $34..
W omens... $29
NEW ARRIVALS DAILY

Entertainment
Funk at The Stud, 1535 Folsom, SF. Info: 8 6 3 6 6 2 3 .
Family Photo Night at Alamo Square Saloon—get
your picture taken and claim your place on the bar's
family board! 6 0 0 Fillmore, SF. Info: 552-7100.
Movie at the Revoll Comedy. C am p & Great Varie
ty. 7 :30 pm . 3 9 2 4 Telegraph, Oakland.
Sushi Bar Night at P eg’s Place, 4 7 3 7 Geary Blvd
(12th & Geary) SF. $1 cover. Info: 668-5050.

'

srore locations: SAN
FRANCISCO 43 2 Castro Sr
(near /Vorker Sr) 2286 Union
Sr, (between Sreiner ond
Fillmore) also in: A/\ill Volley.
Son Anselmo. Sonro Roso
Sonro Cruz
OPEN 7 DAYS

The Corning Up! Guide to Events
for MARCH, 1985
Centers/Women's Bldg. Everett Middle School, 450 • ritual for all. 7-10 pm, $10. Info: Ariadne 835-8608.
. ToshI Reagon Concert at Toyon Hall Lounge. Stan
Church St, SF. Info, or to get involved: 566-2070.
ford University. 7:30 pm, $1-5 SL. Info: Feminist
Studies Program 497-2412.

LIVE DANCE BANDS

Thurs^ March I4 9pm
.
The JUNE MILLINGTON BAND

Thurs., March 2 8 9pm
ULTRA POP and LEAGUE OF NATIONS

SUNDAY AFTERNOONS LIVE
3 /3 MAXINE HOWARD
& her Down Home Blues Band
3 /I 0 & 2 4 THE LINDA
TILLERY BAND

5 8pm

3 /I7 CHEVERE
3 /3 I ANNIE STOCKING
and Friends
'

WEEKNIGHT CABARET
Mondays 7-9pm LOIS BLUE
9 - llpm THE JOY JULKS BAND
featuring Sapphron Obois
T u e s r ^ 7-9pm BLUE JAZZ CABARET
Wednesdays 7-9pm KITTY MARGOLIS
and JOYCE COOLING
'

no cover

Saturdays 6 -8 p m Comedy Cabaret
3 /2 MONICA PALACIOS
and MARGA GOMEZ
3 /9 LINDA MOAKES and Friends
3/I6D A N N Y W ILU A M S
and KAREN RIPLEY
3 /2 3 MARGA GOMEZ
and SANDY VAN
3 /3 0 KAREN RIPLEY
and LISA FRANCIS

Thursdays 7-9pm LISA PAWLAK
Fridays 6 -8p m Comedy Cabaret
FEMPROV

m baybrick inn

Gay Comedy Open Mike at Valencia Rose. Emcees

t. a. productions

1190 Folsom (at 8 th ), San Francisco

BODY ELECTRIC
School o f Massage and R ebirthing
P R O F E S S IO N A L
C E R T IF IC A T E
T R A IN IN G
150 hours of massage, acupressure, rebirthing and
Shiatsu w ith Claire Arnesen and Joseph Kramer.

A D VA N C E D BODYW ORK
T R A IN IN G A N D DEEP
T IS S U E M A S S A G E
100 hour certificate program w ith Shimon A ttie and
Nina Maynard. A p ril 16 - June 22.

E R O T IC IS M
IS H E A L IN G
Seminars and classes for Gay and Bisexual Men in
Tantric, Taoist and Reichian approaches to sex.

D R O P - IN N IG H T S
Group O il Massage fo r Men.
Sundays, 7 - 10pm . $12. .
Massage fo r Women.
Fridays, 7 ;3 0 p m . $ 6 -1 2 . Sliding scale.

.

IN D IV ID U A L
BODYW ORK
SESSIO N S
School faculty and graduates offer sessions in massage,
acupressure, rebirthing, shiatsu and rolfing .

A SC H O O L FOR GAY M EN ,
L E S B IA N S A N D F R IE N D S .

6527A TELEG RAPH AVENUE
O A K L A N D , CA 94609
6 5 3 -1 5 9 4

Voeaf M in o rity at the Rose, with special guest Jae
Ross. 7:30 pm , $7. 766 Valencia Rose, SF. Info:
863-3863.
J 82Z with The B rickm en at 16th Note, 3 1 6 0 16th
St, 'SF. 8 pm. Info; 621-1617.
Donlzetti/Afary Stuart. 7:30 pm. $12 & $15. Theatre
of the Square, 4 5 0 Post St, SF. Info: 433-9500.
LaU n-A m erlcan rpualc & dance with Sabia and
former members of Wallltower Order Dance Collec
tive at Julia Morgan Theatre, 2 6 4 0 College Ave,
Berkeley. 8 pm , $7. Info: 548-7234.
Oldies Dance at Amalia's—music of the 50s, 60s
with dj Cyndy. 6 4 7 Valencia bet 17th & 18th St, SF.
Info: 552-7788.
Miklo/Robert Erickson together for the first time.
Buckley's, 131 Gough St, SF. Info: 552-8177.
Jewish M en's Conference: Exploring our identities
as Jewish M en. Workshops on confronting Jewish
male stereotypes, the meaning of work for Jewish
men, gay & straight Jewish men, fathers & sons,
spirituality, women, political activism and more. 9:30
. am-4:30 pm, $10/$12 door. SF Hillel, 3 3 Banbury Dr,
SF. Info: Robert Tufel 333-4922.
Whale Watch with Great Outdoors. Com e aboard
the Nautius for a sea-going encounter with one of the
largqstanimalsonearth—the grey whale. InfoAickets:
Bob 883-9155.
Women on Wheels Ride. Cabrillo Highway to
Sawyer Creek via Crystal Springs. 4 0 miles roundtrip;
begins with gradual hill. Dress warmly , bring lunch.
Meet 10 am Daly City BART. Call to confirm: Grace
641-4740.
Qashouse Cove run with SF Frontrunners. 1 -5 miles,begin 10 am , parking lot at Marina B lvd& Buchan
nan. Info: 38 7-84 53, 821-4623.
Big Basin Loop with Different Spokes. SF bicycle
club. Meet 10 am, Pescadero at Deli. Rain this day
or previous day cancels ride. Steep dirt roads, helmet .
required. 2 2 miles. Info: Akos (408) 286-1211.
.New Age Psychic Fair: psychic readers, holistic
health, health & healing, lectures, and more. Noe
Valley Ministry, 1021 Sanchez St, SF, Noon-6 pm, $2.
Spons by Pheonix Rising.
T h e B lac k W e s t Series, portraits of Black frontier
women and m eri by Harlem-born artist Joe Sam, On
exhibit at Grand Oak Gallery, 5 4 4 Grand Ave,
Oakland. Artist's reception 2-6 pm, show runs thru
3/30.
Tradeswomen Brunch: Merryll Saylon discusses
"Our Furniture Making Foremothers,’; turn of the cen
tury women furniture builders and carvers. Potiuck
at 11 am . talk at 1. 50 Henry St, SF. Info: 989-1566.
Surtday Brunch at Options for W om en over For
ty. 11 am-1 pm , $3-5 SL. 3543 18th St, SF, 3rd floor.
Call & let us know if you’ll be coming— 431 -6405.
Lesbian & Feminist Bodyworkers Mtg at Body
Electric School, 6527-A Telegraph Ave, Oakland.
12:30-2:30 pm'. Info: Nina M aynard 641 -4371,
Chrysanthemum Ragtime Band at the Rose. Great
music, played with style. 2 pm, $4. 766 Valencia St,
SF. Info: 863-3863.
SF Moving Co. dance program for kids ages 7-11.
3 pm, $4, Julia Morgan Theatre, 2 6 4 0 College Ave.
Oakland. Info: 548-7234.
Gay Male Bodyworkers Mtg at Body Electric
School, 6527-A Telegraph Ave, Oakland. 3-6 pm. In
fo: 653-1594,
L/G Freedom Day Parade Gen’l Mtg. Program:
video of last year's Parade, budget adoption, pro
gram designer bids, proposed speakers' list, board
vacancies. 5-7 pm. Women’s Bldg. 3 5 4 3 18th St. SF.
Everyone welcome and needed! Info: 647-2377.
The D ynatones at El Rio. Live honkolonic. 3158 Mis
sion near Army, SF. 4-8 pm
.
Have a hot time with The Linda Tillery Band at
Baybrick, 1190 Folsom St, SF. Info: 431-8334.
Leslle’a Live Open Theatre Night at Alamo Square
Saloon, 6 0 0 Fillmore St. SF. Info: 552-7100,
Salon at 25th St Women's Inn. spons by Feminist
Writers Guild. Bring work to read, socialize, meet other
women looking for writing groups. 6-9 pm, 3775 25th
St, SF.
Welcome Home Ctr Open House. Program and

Tom Ammiano & Linda Moakes. 8:30 pm, $3. Per
former sign-up at 7:30. 766 Valencia St, SF. Info:
863-3863,
JoyJulkaBandat Baybrick, 1190 Folsom St, SF. In
fo; 431-8334. ■ ,
Sanctuary and the Law: discuss the legal issues of
the sanctuary movement with Dennis Riordan, im
migration attorney active in the movement. Network
Coffeehouse. 1329 7th Ave, SF. 7:30 pm , donation.
Info: 989-6097.
Disabled Writers Reading—members of a writing
group led by Anne Finger share their wrorks at
M odem Times Bookstore, 9 6 8 Valencia St, SF. 7:30
pm, donation. Info: 282-9246.
CotKemed Republicans for Individual Rights mon
thly mtg, 22 Belden Place (off Pine bet Kearny & ,
Montgomery St) SF. 6 pm.
‘ ‘ How Men ate Oppreaaed" is the topic for tonight’s
SF Men's Network potiuck. SFM N is composed of
men from diverse occupations, races & sexual
preferences who seek greater depth in their male
friendships and alternatives to the traditional male role.
Bring food to share. 6:30 pm, 1251 2nd Ave (nr UC
M ed Ctr), SF.
Wild West Cloggora—new step workshop, danc
ing, enjoyable workout for all. 8:30-10 pm. Nova
Academy Studio E, 347 Dolores St (nr 16th St) SF.
Info: Janice 829-0846, Joe 586-8376.
Gay Games II & Cultural Week: Volunteer Mtg. 7:30
pm. Pride Ctr, 89 0 Hayes St, SF. C om e on board—
you’re needed! Info: 861-8282.

Heaitsaver CPR Class at St Francis Hospital. 900
HydeSLSF. 5:30-9:30 pm, $2. Info/res; 775-4321 ext
2720.
SF Lesbian Chorus Welcomes new members for
their upcoming season. For info call 864-8477 or
285-0572.
Albany AIDS Forum: 7 pm, 10 00 Jackson St.
Albany. Info: 526-6441.
B lue Jazz Cabaret at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom St, SF.
7-9 pm. Info: 431-8334.
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Lesbians) mtg. 7 pm.
Billy De Frank Community Ctr, 8 6 S. Keyes St, San
Jose. Newcomers welcome. Tonight’s topic:.bookburning. Into: Pat (408) 984-5624.
.
Psychologist Dianne Deutsch, one of the world’s
leading psycho-acousticians, speaks at Mills College,
Music Bldg Ensemble Room. 7:30 pm, free. 5000
MacArthur Blvd, Oakland. Info: 430-2171,430-2191.
Book Discussion with FOG: Join Fraternal Order
of Gays for a lively talk. 7:30 pm. Info: 753-6786.
Fiction W riters Open Mtg at M odern Times
Bookstore, 968 Valencia St, SF. 8 pm. Info: 282-9246.
Register for 15-min slots at 7:30.
Baybrick Burlesque for Women. 9-10 pm. dj dan
cing follows. 1190 Folsom St, SF.
Prayer & Doing Justice: Lenten series at Network
Coffeehouse. Tonight’s topic: When the well runsdry.
Led by Rev. Glenda Hope. 7:30 pm, donation. 1329
7th Ave, SF. Info: 989-6097, 664-2543.
'
■ A Bridge Port Mass, a comedy by Veronica Fran
cis. Tonight’s script-reading/critique at Playwright’s
Ctr. Insanity prevails when the ladies gather for their
weekly card game. Sister Mary Ignatius, you ain't
seen nothing yet! 7:30 pm, $2. Ft Mason Bldg B. SF.
Info: 775-8375, 932-6391.
Gay & Lesbian History Project program at Valen
cia Rose Cafe, 766 Valencia St. SF. 8 pm, $4. Info:
863-3863.
Duo pianists KaUa and Marielle Labeque make
their SF début ât Herbst Theatre. Program: 2-piano
version of Gershwin’s American in Paris, Brahms’
Haydn Variations, Ravel's Mother Goose. 8 pm, $16
& $12. 401 Van Ness, SF. Tlx at BASS, STBS.
Ticketron and at door.
Classical Music at Alamo Square Saloon with
Allan 8i choir. 9:30 pm. 600 Fillmore St, SF. Info:
552-7100.
'
Jim Followell’s magic fingers wilh open mike
vocals at Buckley’s, 131 Gough St, SF. 9 pm. Info
552-5177.

m u fecf .

Newsletter Mailing Night at the Parsonage. Hands
& minds needed to help bundle the newsletter for
maifing. Snacks, coffee and conversation available
Come help out! For time/inlo; Weston 861-3733

Kitty Margolis A Joyce Cooling at Baybrick 7 9
pm. 1190 Folsom St. SF. Info: 431-8334.

General Psychotherapy for Lesbians, ongoing
group Spons by Operation Concern. Discuss relation
ships, sexuality, depression, loneliness. 5:30-7 pm
WA. For info/intake appt: Cheryl Bryan or Marie
Methany 626-7000 v/tty.

“ Artist-Gallery Relations," a seminar spons by

renew old acquaintances. Newcomers welcome.
7:30 pm at Marilyn & Marguerite's. Call (408)
288-9428 for info/directions.
Dr. Helen Caldicott speaks as pari of City Arts &
Lectures' "On Art & Politics" series. 8 pm, $10 & $ 1 1.
Herbst Theatre. 401 Van Ness, SF. Info; 392-4400.
"Two Queens in Sesrch of a Motif” —comics Tom
Ammiano & Doug Holsclaw at Valencia Rose Cafe,
766 Valencia St, SF.-10 pm, $6. Info: 863-3863.
Late Night In the Loft at N PG with Nick Milo.
Original solo & accompanied improv on piano,
sythesizer & percussion. 11 pm, $4. New Perfor
mance Gallery, 3153 17th St, SF. Info: 863-9830
Buns Contest at Alamo Square Saloon. Hosted by
Mr Gay San Francisco and Phoebe. Don’t miss it! Fun
starts at 9 pm. 600 Fillmore St, SF. Info: 552-7100.

Bay Area Lawyers for the Arts. 7 pm. $7. Ft Mason

Bldg B, rm 300.
Intro to Meditation for Women. Program includes
talk by Ericka Huggins about Siddha Meditation,
video, short meditation session, question/answer
period, 7:30-8:45. women only. Mama Bears. 6536
Telegraph Ave. Oakland. Info: 428-9684.
FOG Game Night: play Risk& Monopoly with Frater
nal Order of Gays. 7:30 pm. Refreshments, snacks,

prizes. Info: 753-6786.
Combatting Internalized Sexism & Racism, a
workshop with Margo Adair. In an atmosphere of
safety & respect, examine how we unconsciously
keep ourselves and/or others powerless. Learn some
meditations (from Margo's book Working Inside Out)
to create new resources for action. 4 evenings. SL,
Info: 861-6838.
Bernhard Goetz—Hero or Vigilante? a discussion
with SF Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver and gun control
opponent Don Kates. 7:30 pm. Libertarian Books S
Periodicals. 1800 Market St at Octavia. SF. Info:
864-0952,
Lesbiana, Gays & Feminist Issues—a discussion
of how feminist issues of the 80s apply to the daily lives
of lesbians and gay men. 7:30-10 pm. free. UC
Berkeley Women's Ctr Lounge. Info: D C Berkeley
Gay. Lesbian & Bisexual Union 642-6942.
Just Get Out of Jail? Unempbyed? Get help at
Friends Outside Job Finders Club. Mon, W ed & Fri.
1-4:30 pm, 140 Church St, SF. Info: 863-5100,
- Mult-Cultural Lesbian Conference planning
comm. mtg. 7:30-9:30 pm. Women’s Bldg, 3543 18th
St. SF. CC, WA, SIGN. Info: 285-7510.
Zionism & Nazism—Lenni Brenner, author of
Zionism in the Age o f the Dictators and The Iron Waif.
Zionist Revisionism from Jabotinsky to Shamir,
discusses his contention that Israeli Foreign Minister
Yitzhak Shamir sought to collaborate with Hitler, and
the implications for Israel's present policies. 8 pm, $2.
Modern Times Bookstore, 968 Valencia St, SF. Info:
282-9246.
HTLV-3 Antibody Testing. a discussion about the
isssues involved with the new test, which should be
available in a few weeks. Should we be tested or not?
Panelists: Paul Volberding, MD; Dennis McShane,
MD; David Lyman, MD; Andrew Moss, PhD; and at
torney Paul Wotman. 8 pm, Herbst Theatre, Van Ness
& McAllister. SF- Spons by SF AIDS Fdn, info:
863-AIDS. All welcome, free.
Diablo Valley MCC Midweek Gathering: Tonight's
wkshop, part 3 of "Sharing Your Faith." 8 pm, 2247
Concord Blvd, Concord. Info: 827-2960.
Women Concerned About Herpes meet tonight.
8 pm, upstairs at Pacific Ctr. 2712 Telegraph Ave,
Berkeley,
"Swimming to Cambodia," a rmnologue conceiv
ed and written by Spaulding Gray while on location,
for the filming of "The Killing Fields." 8 :3 0 pm ,,
3/1 3-1 7,20 -24 . $7 Wed/Thurs; $8 Fri/Sat, N ew Per-f
formance Gallery, 3 1 5 3 1 7th St, SF, Info: 863-9830.1
"Dark Scenarios" a Leatherlust Production at)
Sofia's. 9 pm show, dj dance follows. $ 4 .5 2 7 Valen-j
d a bet 16th & 17th, SF. Info: 861-2030.
Singer Joseph Taro celebrates his birthday atl
Buckley's, 131 Gough St, SF. 9 pm, $5. Infoil
552-8177.

"Forming a Nonprofit Corporation,” a legal issue
for artists seminar spons by Bay Area Law/yers for the|
Arts. 7 pm,-$7. Ft Mason Ctr, Bldg B, rm 300, SF.
Fine vocals with Lisa Pawlak at Baybrick. 1 190|
Folsom St. SF. 7-9 pm. Info; 431-8334.
Can a free press be held accountable? Panelist
debate the need for a regional news council.
Moderated by Frederic Stout, founder of the Institut
for Propaganda Analysis. 7 pm, free. Ft Mason Bld(
D, SF. Spons by Media Alliance. Info: 441-2558.
Lola Leynse, author of WorTren and Taxes, expains
the tax system and using it to your advantage. Learn]
how to pay less to the IRS. 7:30 pm, free. Everyon*
welcome. Old Wives Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valen-j
d a St, SF. RCC and RSIGN, for info call 821-4675,]
WA.
Playwrrltlng for Women, a class taught by Terr
Baum. For info call 641-7729.
Phllosopher/sclentlst Heinz von Foerster speaf
at Mills College Music Bldg Ensemble Room. Part of
Mills Music Dept seminars in formal methods. 7:3C
pm, free. Info; 43 0-2171,430-2191. ’
Spring Mobilization for Peace, Jobs & Justice gen’f
mtg. 7:30 pm, 240 Golden Gate, SF. Info: 771 ■0882.1
Ecstatic, Sensible Sex: Eastern & Western ap
proaches, practical suggestions. A workhsop with]
Joseph Karner & Richard Locke at Body Electric]
School of Massage, 6527-A Telegraph Ave, Oakland.]
7:30 pm, $5. Info: 653-1594.
Afro-Carlbbean with G rupo C ultum I at 16th Note,
31 60 16th St, SF. 8 pm. Info: 621-1617.
‘ ‘Swimming to Cambodia'' , dramatic monologue]
at N ew Performance Gallery, See 3/13.
Malvina: The Songs of Malvina Reynolds. Dynamite]
revue of her finest vrorks. Stars Chris Cone, Nina Egert]
& Barbara Golden. 8 pm, $5. Valencia Rose. 766]
Valencia St. SF. Info: 863-3863.
Hot Flashes, all-woman comedy troupe at Julia]
Morgan Theatre, 2640 College Ave, Berkeley 8:30j
pm. $7. Info: 548-7234.
Gay Men’s Chorus Nlte at Alamo Square Saloon,]
6 0 0 Fillmore St, SF. 9 pm. Info: 552-7100.
The lyrical magic of Ms. Patty Wolfe at Buckley's.]
861 -2030, 9 pm. $5. Info: 552-8177.
.

MayaAngelou
Author o f " I Know W hy Iht* Caged Bird Sing>"

Sweet Honey
in the Rock

Hot Flashes, all-woman comedy troupe at Julia

DC Singer-songw riter ToshI Reagon with
Blackberri at La Pena in Berkeley. 8 pm, $5. Info:
849-2568.
Back-Bar Dance Night with The June Millington
Band at Baybrick. 1190 Folsom St. SF. Info:
431-8334.

“ Strategies for Women In American Politics".
a workshop in political campaign management taught
by Lee Novick, ex-Congressional aide, former Exec.
Director of Calif. Comm, on the Status of Women. UC
Davis Extension, Sacramento. Info: (800) 7 5 2-0881.
Media Alliance Central American Comm. Benefit
Party. 7-10p m .$ 2. Proceeds benefit the committee's
media guide to Central American history/information
sources in the Bay Area. Good company, good
music, good fun. No-host bar. Copies of the guide
available. Ft Mason Bldg D, 2nd fl, SF,
LeGal (Lesbians and Gays Against Intervention) meet
at Modern Times Bookstore, 9 6 8 Valencia St, SF. 7:15
pm. N ew members welcome.
'
...About Woman and Recovery: a panel discus
sion at M am a Bears. Speakers: Pat Hastings
(W om en 's Alcohol Coalition), Janet Rolando
(Chrysalis Program), Charlene Cain (Iris Project), and
Celinda Cantu (SF Community Substance Abuse).
Discuss early recovery, grief, prevention, cultural
perspectives, recovery programs. CC w/48 hrs
notice. Seating limited, call to confirm. Info: 428-9684,
7:30-9:30 pm, $4-10 SL. 6 5 3 6 Telegraph Ave,
Oakland. Women only.
FLSG (Feminist Lesbian Social Group) meets in the
Southbay tor potiuck. Join us! Make new contacts,

TUEWeBkIy
iR llf W ^ S ilp f W it
lA d u lt D tu q |h t« rs o f M c o tu rilc s : group at ins ProIje c t for lesbians recovering from alcohol/drug
la e p e n d o n c y for at last 1 2 -18 mos. Info: 86 4-23 64.
‘
I O ro p 4n R a p , 8 p m at Pacific C tr, Berk.
lY o u B t Cirpup In th e A v e n u e s ! Is is tru e th e re a re
Ireally ^ ]^ /b is e x u a ls /le s b ia n s under 21? M eet
|o th ersattheR ichm ond Y o uthR ap ,7-8:30pm ,3654
iB aib o a , S F. Info; R ik8 6 8 -5 9 5 5 or Helen, 558-8611.
Ip a y e h o d fa m a G ro w th G ro u p : deal with personal
concerns in a n action context. Ongoing. SL. Info:
I j i i d y W ohiberg 65 8 -4 1 9 4 .
It e s b l a n a o f C o lo r Alcohol/Orug dependency
afoup. Info; Iris Project 8 6 4 -2 3 6 4 .
iL e a tiia n P a re n t C o u n se lin g at Lyon-Martin Clinic.
|fo r info call 64 1-02 20. SF & Eastbay.
snea A b u e a G ro u p for M en & W om en at
i*acific Ctr, 2 7 1 2 Telegraph Ave., Berk. 2nd fl. 7-8
n. donation. Info; Ciairo o r Jim 84 1-62 24.
■ n s w /P h y a lc a lO lffe re n e a s G rp m e e ts a t
P iW ficC tr^B erk.7-9prn, drop-in. Info; 8 4 1 -6 2 2 4 .
liljfo m e n 's IG id le r iT lM n p y G rp: breakdow n feellin g s of loneliness; exchange nurturing feedback &
| p ^ strategies for c h an g e. Experienced feminist
lliie ra p is t. $2 S -$ 4 5 /m o . Info; P egg eth Lo eb ,
12 8 5 -8 6 1 5 .
jr89l M a n ’s 'R ierap y G r p led by Alan Rockway,
I p i D . Meets 8:15-10pm , 18th & Diam ond in ttie
IC is t r o . For info call 82 1 -6 7 7 4 ,
a
|l, e s b ia n M o th e rs G r p a t Pacific Ctr, Berk.
|6 l3 6 -8 p m , drop-in. Info; 84 1 -6 2 2 4 .
' I w ith A ID S G u p p o rt G rp 6-8pm a t Pacific
aTifDrop-in. Info: 8 4 1 6 2 2 4 .
L o v e ra A O th e r s — A ID S S u p p o rt G rp at Pacific
|C fr. Info; 8 4 1 6 2 2 4 .
I M edItaS o n/In tu itive problem-solving grp
w/Margo Adair. Pool psychic resources to support
one another & create change. Info: 8 6 1 6 8 3 8 .
J o u rn a l K eep in g fo r S e n io ra at Spring G ardens
Ir; K eep a personal record about your life. Choose
I life, spiritual, or dream journal. 11 am , free. Led
by M a ry Tallmountain. 7 0 O ak St, just off Market &
Van Ness, SF. Spons by St. Anthony Foundatioh.
[Info: 552-55 45.
IP a re n tln g /C o p a ro n ttn g R ap G ro u p s at Diablo
Valley M C C , 1818 Colfax Ave, Concord. Info;
|6 7 4 - 0 1 71. 7-9 pm. donation.
SF Lesbian C ho ru e rehearses. 7 :30-10 pm , M C C ,
| l 6 0 Eureka bet 18th & 19th, SF. Info; 5 6 3 -1 8 4 3 ^ F ),
48 -136 4 (EB)
M . A . Choup meets at the Parsonage, 5 5 5 A Castro

Morgan Theatre, 2640 College Ave, Berkeley. 8:30
pm, $7. Info: 548-7234.
C h ap lin ’s. Contem poraries: e v e of short
silenVsound comedy classics at N oe Valley Cinema.
The Count (Charlie Chaplin. 1916), Golf (Larry
Semon), The Dentist (W.C. Fields, 1932). Their First
Mistake (Laurel & Hardy, 1934). Noe Valley Cnema,
8 pm, S3.50/$1 srs, kids. 1021 Sanchez St, SF, Info:
9296382.
Singer/activist Betsy Rose in concert. 8 pm. $6-8
SL. Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia St, SF. Info;
863-3863. ■

Sunday March 31,3 pm
Zellerbach Auditorium
U C B e rkeley
TICKETS:

$12.00 Balcony $15.00 Orchestra
$3 0.00 Pret O rch and Reception
$ 3 .0 0 discount (o r UCB students

Tickets at ali BASS Centers
and ASUC Box Office
Charge by phone 893-2277
For more info 642-7511
w h e e lc h a ir accessible
Signing fo r th e hearing im paired

Sweet Sundiiy til Zellerbach

VIBRATORS!
Guangzho Cantonese Opera Troupe from the

Thought about buying a vibrator but

People's Republic of China. Repertoire consists of
well-loved classics in the customary vein of grand
opera— courtly intrigue, love betrayal, mythological
heroics, mistaken identities, along with some spec
tacular acrobatic scenes and elaborate costumes. To
day thru 3/1 9 at the Warfield Theatre. Spons by
Chinese Cultural Foundation, For info: 986-1822.

don’t w ant to go to a .sleazy " a d u lt"

' .
■ ’
' ‘
■ .
St. S F. 8 -9 pm . Info; 55 2 -2 9 0 9 .

cha.se .sex toys and books? □

.

Rap Group for Women and Men.

7;30 pm. $ 3
donatioh. Th e Bisexual C enter, call 929-9299.
NOW Lesbian Task Force m eets the last Tues of
e a c h m onth. 7 ;3 0 p m . Info; Ellen G ardn er
6 4 7 -3 0 9 2 .

.store? □

Not sure y o u ’ll know what to

do w ith it once you get it? □

A bit con

cerned about getting "addicted ”? □
Heard about GOOD VIBRATIONS but
can't visualize a ‘‘ nice’ ’ place to purGOOD

VIBRATIONS is it! Our store is especially
(but not exclusively) for women and
we are knowledgeable and easy to talk ■
to. ALso enjoy our antique vibrator

Social • Political

museum and our other .sensual toys.

Blacfc & White Men Together meet in dining room

■GOOD VIBRATIONS ■

at Ollie's, 4 1 3 0 Telegraph, Oakland. 7pm. All
w elcom e.
.
VMon of Voice. Noe Valley poetry & fiction wkshop
with Sally Abbot. 7-10 pm . Into; 648-7928.

VIBRA'rORSTORK.INI) .Ml'SKl'.M(SINCE 1<)77)
.1416 22nd St. (near (iu e rre ro ) (415) 55(F7.5W
.San Francisco

Hours: 12-6 Monday-Salurday

Body • Dance • Health
Wdmen’s PootToumament at Peg's Place. 7 p ra
$2; 4 7 3 7 G eary Blvd (at 12th) SF. Info: 668-5050.
Women’s AlMdo School of SF— practice this
beautiful non-violent martial art: Develop & bring into
harm ony your body, mind, emotions, & spirit,
Clases Tues, W ed, Thurs & Sun. $40/m o. 2 5 5 5
Market St, SF. AU levels w elcom e, beginners e n 
couraged. Call Margie Leno. 334-7294.
S T O te r e e n In g a tttie M en's Clinic. Heaito Distrldl
1 , 3 8 5 0 -1 7 th St. S F .1 -7 pm . Info; 5 5 8 6 9 0 5 .'
Leabtan Cllnlo—gyrvecological & general medical
dinib run b y & for lesbiana ea Berkeley W om en's
Health Collective. Into: 8 4 3 6 1 9 4 ;
‘ '
Fnw Golfing body screenings & postural analyses
for g a y m en & lesbians by Shim on Attie, M FC C. In:
fo /a p p t 9 2 2 6 4 7 8 .
YogaforEvsry Body: 7-9 pm , near Ashby BART^
all e x p e r ie n c e le v e ls w e lc o m e . B re ath in g
awareness, guided relaxation;4w ks/$25/ln(o:S e' q u o la i6 4 1 6 5 1 1 .

C la a i^ .

’

■•

,

TH E R E S ID E N C E CLUB
" ,A U N A * S U N D E C K • H O T SPA
• C O IN L A U N D R Y • A M /F M
■JLOCK R A D IO S • T V LO UN G E
•2 4 -H R D E S K » P R IV A T E /K E Y E D
:l u b s e c t io n f o r p e r m a
■lE N T R E S ID E N T S • R E FER
'• N C £ S R E Q U IR E D • 3-M O N T H
■m JQ G E S T E D m i n i m u m STAY
'
R E S E R V E D O R IM M E D IA T E
■I'C C U P A N C Y

(B a sa JO ctn a
SJ n f IJ no sc 0

■ ;

Qsy Writing Workshop led

b y Robert Gluck at
Sm ^fFre® ? Traffto, 3841 B-24th St, S F 8-11 prn, tui
tion fre e . Info: 8 2 1 -3 0 0 4 ;*’
Anything Qdas Chorus: learn to sing freely, iform onize an d read music. 8 ‘ 1 0 pm , Ctr for Hum an
Grovrih, 2 5 47-A Eighth S la t Dwight, Berkeley .In
fo; 6 5 4 -8 4 1 5 .
Reading & Writing W k s h o p lor w o m e n .
P belry/prose, all levels. Info: Theresa Bacon
54 8 -1 0 4 8 .

Spiritual
Maittra Meditation Eves at th e SF Meditation Ctr,
1 2 4 9 8th Ave. SF. Dinner, videos, no charge,
6:30p m . Into: 56 4-9802

Entertainmant
BINGOINightatFrIdeCenter—aneveningoffun
& gam es plus ca d i prizes. Support your community
& m e e t som e good people for a great night outi $ 6
buys 6 cards. Info: 8 6 3 -7 8 4 5 .8 9 0 Hayes at FiSmore,
SF,

(415)552-7100
600 F IL L M O R E S TR E ET

THE HOTEL
L O C A L S ’ C H O IC E FO B M IN I
■VACATIONS • C O N T IN E N T A L
B R E A K F A S T • A D U L T M OVIES•vllNI T H E A T R E • R E S ID E N C E
CLUB FR IE N D LIN E S S • TOURIST
H O T E L C O N V E N IE N C E *D A IL Y
•;ND W E E K L Y R A T E S
F N T R A L L O C A T IO N (POLK

'
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The Coming Up! Guide to Events
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UWCOMMQh

Deldre McCalla spring tour kick-off at Artemis. Great
vocals/guitar. 8 pm, $ 5 .1 1 9 9 Valencia St, SF. Info;
821-0232.
■
Basic Aaseitivaness Training techniques taught
by Ira Rudolph, PhD, at tonight FOG (Fraternal Order
of Gays) mtg. Learn how to stand up for your rights
and express your needs with sensitivity to others. 8
pm. Info: 753-6786.

R t rr , --------- -----------

LODGING?5itv5i^
Elegant 1880 s Victorian n e a r o i . ; , ; « , '
Mendocino, offering hot tub
plunge and country kitcherl.
included.
Minental breakfast
■A g g j ^ R j d g e ^ d ^ ^ ^ O j ^ ^ b i n n rA
2211221:4335

C om e

Cclcbtatc W ith

s

O ld W ends in a new lo cal

•
¿0^

FaW \ous
pancakes,
homemade soups,
salads,
vegelarlau chili,

■

M e e n Kelly, the legendary, ill-fated 1928 film star
ring Gloria Swanson, kicks off Oastro Theatre's Von
Stroheim Centennial Tribute, a week-long salute to the
famed Austrian writer, director & actor. Restored
35-mm print. Info: 621-6120,
Comedy at 16th Note with Faultline. 8:30 pm. 3160
16thS t,S F . Info: 621-1617. '
“Swimming to Camtiodia" a dramatic monologue
at N PG. See 3/13 for details.
.
“ Offspring 7 ” improv theatre at Ft Mason— see 3/1
for details.
Mark Zerga at Buckley's. 131 Gough St, SF. 9 pm.
$5. Info: 552-8177,
“Resorts fo r Sex Perverts"—historian Allan
Berube's fascinating history of SF gay bars and their
role in gay/lesbian life in the Bay Area. Benefit for the
Nancy Shaw Legal Defense Fund. 8 pm, $5. 766
Valencia St, SF. Info; 863-3863
5 Poets: Elizabeth Claman, Carol Dorf, Barbara
Atkinson. Pat Saliba, & Carolyn Kemp from A
Common Language, read from their work. Benefit for
Bay Area Socialist School & Emergency Response
Network, 8 pm, $3.50. Modem Times Bookstore, 968
Valencia St, SF.
'
'

,

c h a T b ro ile d b u tfte ts ...

BreaWasl

Jm

Sal/Sum 8-30 am - 3 P'^

3881-24th St. In Noe Valley, SF

' tauan

dinners

Veal, Chicken, Steak, Seafood

Poet Allen Ginsberg in a lecture/reading at CIney
Hall, College of Marin. 8 pm, $8. Info: 485-9385.

Pick-up or Delivery

647-1929

Open from 4 p.m. Daily

T HTHE
E BIGGEST
llA V AND
m iD
E II
BEST
COUNTRY AND WESTERN DANCE
BAR IN SAN FRANCISCO
BEER BUST EVERY SUNDAY NOON
TO 7PM
HAPPY HOUR
5PM until TPM
BEER«WELL«WINE
750
FREE
W ESTERN
D A N C IN G
LESSONS
Mon. Tues. Wed
7:30PM — 9:30PM
\

V ID E O
GAMES
POOL
' TA B LE

O P E N 7 D A YS
11 A .M . 2 A .M .

\

2 8 0 S E V E N T H STREET
(JUST O F F FO LS O M )
S A N FR A N C IS C O
(4 1 5 ) 6 2 1 -1 1 9 7

Guangzhou Cantonese Opera at the Warfield. See
3/15 listing for details.
.
Comedy Cabaret at Baybrick with Danny Williams
and Karen Ripley. 6-8 pm . 1190 Folsom St, SF. Into:
431-8334,
Original blues and a touch of jazz with Hunter
Davis and Juli Homi at Artemis Cafe. 11 99 Valencia
St, SF 8 pm, $4-6 SL.
.
Don’t miss Deldre McCalla in concert at the Rose
tonight—very fine singer/songwriter. 8 pm, $5. 766
Valencia St. SF. Info; 863-3863.

Ju ice, a new film by Arthur J. Bressan, Jr, A young,
hunky, up-and-coming NY photographer in a 4 8 hr
search for the right models for an erotic magazine
layout. Benefit for the SF Int'l Lesbian and Gay Film
Festival, Midnight. $5, Castro Theatre. A dv tix at
Headlines. Info: Frameline 861-5245.
Saturday Night Gay Comedy at the Rose with Lin
da Moakes, Mario MondeHi & Danny Williams. 10 pm,
$5. 766 Valencia St. SF. Info: 863-3863.
.
Play Facta-ln-FIve with FOG (Fraternal Order of
Gays). Trivia & recall game, good for Trivial Pursuit
fans. Refreshments, snacks, prizes. Info: 753-6786.
June Millington at Mama Bears—a Very Special
Evening with one of the best in women's music, 8 pm,
$5. Women only. 6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakland. In
fo: 428-9684.
A Musicale presented by the Portola Chamber
Players. The O rd e Wind Octet play works by Gounod
and Jakob plus a sample of romantic song with Susan
Adkins, mezzo soprano and William Severson, tenor.
8 pm. $3. Trinity Methodist Church C hapel, Dana St
bet Bancroft & Durant. Berkeley. Info: 863-3037. '
“ Swimming to Cambodia,” a dramatic monologue
by Spalding Gray at NPG. S ^ 3 /1 3 for details.

Hot Fleshes, all-woman com edy troupe at Julia
Morgan Theatre, 26 40 College Ave, Berkeley. 8:30
pm, $7. Info: 548-7234.
Late Night In the Loft with Nick Milo at N ew Per
formance Gallery. Original solo & improv works on
piano, synthesizec^nd percussion. 11 pm , $ 4 .3 1 5 3
17th St, SF. Info: 863-9830.
Late Saturday NIte Sunday School class taught
by the legendary spiritual leader, Meine Bubbe.
Universal truths in a late nite format for sinners and
. seekers who would rather sleep in on Sundays. A solo
“Men & Women In Search of Common Ground", • performance by Harriet Schiffer at Intersection
Theater. 756 Union St, SF, 11 pm, $5. Info: 982-2356.
a 2-day symposium to explore new ground for a com
passionate life between the sexes. Film, dance,
theater, poetry, lectures, discussion. Guest artists in
clude; po et W endell Berry, actress Fionnula
5 Gay Poeta— John Berecochea, Durx»n Campbell.
Flanagan, T'ai Chi Master and dancer AI Huang, and
John Herlin, Maro Hofetadter & William Maximin in
The Traveling Jewish Theatre. Palace of Fine Arts, SF.
a benefit reading for Pacific Center. 3-5 pm, $2-5 sug
S ponsby C G Jung Institute. Info/res: 771-8080.
gested. First Congregational Church, 2 3 4 5 ChannStrawberry Canyon Run with Eastbay Frontrun
ing W ay (at Dana), Berkeley. W A. Free parking.
ners, followed by brunch at Au Coquelet Cafe. For
Refreshments available. C om e enjoy som e good
directions/info; Jill 526-7315, Greg 655-5013.
poetry and support the East Bay's only social servWoodworking Wkshops for Women: Beginning
vice agency for all sexual minorities.
furnituremaking class using hand tools & mortise &

2-Day W omen's Country Weekend for /kdult

Daughters of Alcoholic Parents. Increase awareness,
skills and choices around patterns of living that come
from growing up in an alcoholic family. Supportive
group sharing, writing, relaxation, role play, nature.
Rustic cabin in beautiful country setting near Woodside, one hr from Bay Area, Meals included, m ap and
gear list with registratiort. $80/persoh, SL avail. Limited
space, register at least 1-wk in adv. Info: Mirni
626-0179, Sue 221-1508.
'

tenon joinery. Space for 7 women. 8 Sat mornings,
$1 00-$ 'l40 SL, Info; Debey Zito 648-6861.
Jin Shin Do Acupressure 2-day intensive at Body
|i Electric School of Massage. 6527-A Telegraph Ave,
Oakland. $ 8 4 includes workbook. Learn simple, ef
fective way of building/maintaining well being. Info/res: Ruth Scolnick 5 3 6 9 8 1 4 .
HeaitsaverCPRCtess at District Health C trif3 ,1525
Silver Ave., SF. 9 am, $2. Info/res: 468-1588.
Rhiennon’s Vocal Improv Wkshop: 2-day inten
sive foray into the basics and subleties of vocal im
provisation. For singers, actors and performance ar
tists. Noon-5 pm, SL. Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia St,
SF. Adv reg encouraged, call 848-4129 for info.
Charter Mtg for Gay & Lesbian Historical Society—
help coordinate work being done in lesbian/gay
history in the Bay Area, establish archives, etc. All in
interested people welcome. 1-5 pm, SF Main Library.
Info: 441-1128 or 864-2074.

Beginning Investment Wkshop for Women:
Topics irx^lude money markets, mutual funds, socially
responsible investing and more. 1-4 pm, $20/$25
door. Details/localion; 587-7210.
Reading by Clark Coolldge at Valencia Rose.
Spons by SFSU poeliy center. 3 pm. $ 3 .7 6 6 Valen
cia St, SF. Into: 863-3863
i

Women on Wheels Ride: SF to Fairfsur. Moderate
to difficult, 4 0 mile roundtrip. 8 am , McLaren Lodge,
O ak & Stanyan, SF, Bririg lunch. Info; Kimbyl Ed
wards 573-5454.
,
Vlllaincourt Founitaln/Embarcadero Run with SF
Frontrunners. 1-5 miles. Begins 10 am , Justin Her
man Plaza, foot of Market St. Info: 387-8453,
821-4623.
FOG Walk—join Fraternal Order of G ays for morn
ing coffee & a snack before driving to Marin for a walk
around Tiburón and Belvedere. Info: 753-6786.
S t Patty Potiuck with Different Spokes. SF Bicycle
Club. Meet Golden Gate Park, 10 am. Follow Skyline
South to Central Park San Mateo for potiuck picnic
lunch. Bring something green to eat & share. Brisk'
pace, some stops, 4 6 miles. Info: Jerry 461-3666.
Fantasy Forum’s “ HanssI A G istal” for kids ages
3-8 .1 1 am & 1 pm, $3. Julia Morgan Theatre. 2640
College Ave, Berkeley. Info: 548-7234,
Cuban Potiuck Brunch to organize a Cuban
American lesbian/gay organization. T pm , bring
Cuban food to share. 149 Chenery St (nr 30th &
Church), SF, Info: 285-7510,
Intim ate Encounters: Sexuality. Intimacy. &
Spirituality. Focus on the essential interaction bet. the
sexual & the spiritual being, the inter-relatiorlship with

intimacy & the Integration of all three. Informal, group
participation erxxxiraged where possible. Led b y Dr,
Donald ArquHIa at Collier Room, Trinity Church, 1668
Bush St at Gough, SF. 1 pm. tree. All interested les
bian & gay people & friends welcome. Spons by
NOSTRI, the lesbian/gay group of Trinity Church. Info:
387-0193.
Don Jung and his company of handsome, talented
young wrestlers talk about the upcoming Gay Games
and help G Forty Plus celebrate St Patrick’s Day. 2
pm. First Unitarian Church, 1187 Franklin at Geary,
SF.
Jazz with C/Mvera at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom St, SF.
5-8 pm. Info: 431-8334.
Kids Concert Sortea at New Performance Gallery.
World music played on Orff instruments and percus
sion. Bay Area kids, 6-12 yrs of age. 3 pm, $ 5/$2.50
kids. 3153 17th St, SF. Info; 863-9830.
Guangzhou Cantonese Opera Troupe at the War
field Theatre— for details see 3/1 5 listing.
Heartaaver CPR Class at Holy N am e of Jesus
Church, 32 40 Lawton St, SF. 1 pm, $2. Info/res:
665-6290 after 6 pm.
Latin R&B at El R b with Estrada's. 4-8 pm. 31 58 Mis
sion nr Army, SF.
"Camlnota Por la Paz” (Walk for Peace) starts.
St Paddy’s Bash at Amelia’s: Celebrate the wear
5-day March from Sacramento to San Francisco. At
ing of the green! Dj Cyndy. Door prizes. 647 Valen
9 am, 3 /2 4 marchers cross the Golden Gate Bridge
cia bet 17th & 18th, SF. Info; 552-7788.
from Marin, and enter SF. arriving at St M ary’s
The Vocal Mlnortty in "Kidstuff" at the Rose. See
Cathedral at 1 pm. On 3/23 there will be a prayer vigil
.3/3 for details.
■
at 7:30 pm, Dominican convent, 1520 Grand Ave,
Mary Hayes, who worked on the W omen in Strug
San Rafael, to commemorate the assassination of
gle Quilt, shows slides of the quitt taken at Greenham
Salvadoran Archbishop Oscar Romero. For info on
Common Peace C am p, battered w omen’s shelters
how to join/support the marchers: Barbara 864-7404.
and Black wom en's shelters in England, & on a trip
641-7241.
to Africa. 7 pm. Modem Times Bookstore,' 96 8 Valen
Prayer & Doing Justice: a Lenten series. Tonight’s
cia St, SF. Info: 282-9246.
topic: The Meaning of Fasting. 7:30 pm. donation.
HandeV/meneo—a Pocket Opera at the Theatre on
The Network Coffeehouse, 1329 7th Ave, SF. Info;
the Square, 4 5 0 Post St, SF. 7:30 pm, $12 & $15.
989-6097.
.
Ticket info: 433-9500.
Baybrick Burlesque for Women—9 pm, $ 5 .1 1 9 0
Jazz with Leopard Set at the 16th N ote, 3 1 6 0 1 6th
Folsom St, SF. Followed by dj dancing. Info:
St, SF. 8 pm. Info: 621-1617,
431-8334.
■
’’Swimming to Cambodia,” a dramatic rrxinologue
Twin Peaks, a 2-act comedy by Stan Barr. SF cou
at N ew Performance Gallery. See 3/1 3 for details.
ple face contemporary problems of fidelity. Tonight’s
’’Luck of ths Irish” —Celebrate S i Patrick’s Dav at '
script-reading/critique at Playwright’s Ctr. 7:30 pm.
Peg’s Place. Fun, food, friends. Corned beef buffet &
$2. People's Theatre, Ft Mason Bldg B, SF. Info:
dance party, 8 pm -2 am, 4 7 3 7 Geary Blvd (1 2th &
775-8375, 932-6391,
Geary) SF. Info: 668-5050.
,
Gay/Lesbian History Project at the Rose. 8 pm. $4.
Calsbrats St Pat’s at Alamo Square Saloon. W ear
7 6 6 Valencia St, SF. Info: 863-3863.
green for special drink prices! 60 0 Fillmore St, SF. Info:
552-7100.
Kate Doyle gives a St. Patrick’s D ay recital at
Buckley’s, 131 Gough S I SF. 9 pm, $5. Info;
552-8177.
■

WED Weekly

Sister Boom-Boom and conservative gadfly Wally
George, street cornedian/performer Stoney Burke,
and punk rocker Joe "Pie" Callahan debate at
McKenna Theatre, SF State. 1 pm, $5. Info: 469-2444.
Register for Understanding Men. and find out what
men really want. & why they do what they do. 11 -wk
practical, theoretical & clinical exploration of m en’s
issues. Taught by Dr. Shepherd Bliss, M en’s Move
ment pioneer at JFK University. Info/res; 549-1938.
Everyone welcome.
Dance with Wild West Cloggers, 8:30-10 pm.
Nova Academy-Studio E, 346 Dotores St nr 16th, SF.
N ew step workshop, fun wrorkout. Info: Janice
829-0846 or Joe 586-8376.
VIoHn Master Class with celebrated baroque violinist
Sergiu Luca. O pen workshop on Bach’s Unaccom 
panied Partitas and Sonatas. 7-10 pm, $5. SF Consen/atory's upstairs lounge. 19th Ave at Ortega, SF.
Info: 564-8086.
Guangzhou Cantonese Opera Troupe at the'Warfield Theatre, See 3/1 5 listing for details. D on’t miss|
’em!
Lois Blue at Baybrick. 7-9 pm, 1190 Folsom St. SF.|
Info: 431-8334.
Sanctuary and the Refugee, a discussion at Net-1
work Coffeehouse, 1329 7th Ave, SF. 7:30 pm,|
donation.
Jeremy Irons & Sinead Cusack speak as part ofl
Berkeley R ep’s Lives in the Theatre series. For info]
call 845-4700.
Gay Comedy Open Mike at the Rose. Emcees Toml
/Vrimiano & Linda Moakes. 8:30 pm, $3. Performer!
sign-up at 7 :3 0 ,7 6 6 Valencia St. SF. Info: 863-3863.1
The Jo y JuMra B a n d at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom St.[
SF. 9-11 pm . Info; 431-8334.

Raps & Support

Spring Opera
.at the

Warfield Theatre

G uangzhou
Cantonese
Opera
Troupe
The Original Troupe from
the People’s Republic of China

M ARCH 15-19,1985
SIX S T U N N IN G
PER FO RM A N CES OF
T R A D IT IO N A L
O P E R A C L A S S IC S !

Music, Singing, .
Dance, Acrobatics
FO R TICK ET IN FO R M A TIO N :

Call: (415) 986-1822
Tues-Sat 11-6 PM
Sunday 1-5 PM
C h in ese C u ltu re C enter

■750 Kearny Street, 3rd Floor
San Francisco 94108

Author Doris Lessing s p e a k s a t M asonic
Auditorium, Nob Hill, SF. 8 pm. $10 & $11. Spons by
City Arts & Lectures. Tix at BASS, STBis. Info:
392-4400.
7:30pm, info; 841-6224.

Marrted Gay A Bi Men’s Rap Group meets a t l
Pacific C en ter, Berkely. 8 p m , drop-in. ln fo ;|
841-6224.
OropJn Legal Clinic at Com m unity W o m en 's l
Center; 1 to 1 legal advice, staffed by feminist a t-f
•torneys. 7-9:30 pm, don! req. C C & S IGN w /481
res. 6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakland. Info: 652-0612.|
Tianaaexuain'ranavestite, M TF/FTM meetings e
SF M C C . 8pm . Additional info; (4 08)7 3 4 -3 7 7 3 .2 n d |
W ed each month.
Blaexual Women’s open rap, 8p m , Pacific C tr,|
Berkeley.
Lesbian Therapy Group at Antioch Counseling!
Ctr. 24 00 Sycamore Dr, Antioch. 6:30-8 pm . C o n -|
tact Denise L’Heureux, M D prior to attending,!
,754-9300.

LssBIsns: Woman Preferring Women—raps,
socials, potiucks & outings. 7:30-10 pm in Vacaville.
Info: (7 0 7 ) 44 8 -1 0 1 0 or write P O Box 73, Fairfield,
C A 94533.
Peraonal/PoliticM group for women, led by Margo
Adair; Look eft personal probiems politically, and the
personal side of political problem s, share support.
East B ay location (rides hom e to SF women).
7 :1 5 -9 :4 5 pm. Info: 86 1-68 38.
N .A. Group meets at the Parsonage, 9-10 am , A.A.
group m eets 6-7 pm . 55 5-A Castro St, SF. Info;
5 5 2 -2 9 0 9 .
Pody • Dance • Health
Lesbian Drug & Alcohol Recovery Group for ¡STD Screening, M en’s Clinic. 3 8 5 0 -1 7th S t S F .|
wom en with at least 21 days of being substance-free.
(^11 for times & other info: 5 5 8 -3 9 0 5 .
Spons b y Iris Project. Info; 864-23 64.
A ID S Specialty Clinic at Fairmont Hospital in S a n |
Area Black Lesbians a Gays (BAYBLAG)
Leandro. Info: 577-1367.
Drop-in Rap: 7-8:30 pm, doors open at 6:30, 4 3 7
North Oakland K i^ kan b o Kung Fu Beginners'l
W ebster St, SF. info: Midgett 864-0876.
class m eets a t 5 6 8 0 San Pablo, O ak. 6-8 p m ,|
ACA Group lor W omen in human service profes ■ $35/m o. Info: 654-8058. Also m eets Sat.
sions w ho are children of families dominated by
¡The AIDS Screening Clinic 8:30-noon at District|
chem ical dependency, physical violence, chronic
|Health Ctonter 2 ,1 3 0 1 Pierce St near Ellis, SF.
illness. Info: 526-2854,
.
'seniors Yoga Claasat Spring G ardens Center, 70
Fam ily, Friends A Lovers of People w ith AIDS

Oak S t SF. 1 :3 0 pm , free. Spons. by S t Anthony
drop-in support group for people close to someone
Foundation.
who currently has, or has died of AIDS. Led by a les
W o m en O v e r F o rty Experim ental Theatre, 7 \
bian & gay man who are experienced Shanti
in Options Center. W om en’s Bldg, 2 5 4 3 1 8th S t S F j
counselors. Info: Shanti. 55 8 -9 6 4 4 .
'
' Into: 43 1-69 44.
DropJn Crisis Counseling fo r Women at the SF Lesbl«i/G ay Chorus rehearsal at Kassman
Com m unity W omen's Center. 5;30-7:30pm , dona
Piano, 4 2 5 H a y e s S t SF. Into: Michael or Rosemar)
tion (no woman turned aw ay for lack of funds). C C .
566-64 96. $ _
SIGN w/484ir ncMiCa, WA. 6M 6T e leg rap h Ave, Oak.
Social • Political
Info: 652-0612.
8ocW Service W orker available tor seniors at tl
T hird World Lesbian Support Group - a drop-in
Pride Center (780 Fim ore), 10 :30-12:30to ^ w W
gro u p for Lesbians of Cotor/Third World Lesbians
' housing. Social Security, forms, referrals and ser-)
a tih e Pacific (ienter, Berkeley. 7:45-9:30pm . Info;
vices available.
6 lo ria Rodriguez, 5 ^ - 8 2 8 3 .
SF Lesbian Chorus wetcomes new members for u p -| T M d World Gay M on/M en of Color support ^youp Eixrta Gay faggot affinity grou p— anti-miiitarist I
anti-nuclear action group. In to :'J ack 2 8 2-28 43J
coming April season. Info: 864-8477, 285-0572.
at th e Pacific Ceiitar, Telegraph & Derby, Berkeley.
Ric^iard 43 1 -4 8 5 7 .
“ Working W ith the M edia,” a panel discussioni & 8 p m . Info: 548-8283.
■ T h e B o d y E le c tric —gay m en's anti-nuke affin
spons by Bay Area W om en in Music. Panelists: Jo ell
BhantI Protect Support Groups; Non-AIOS
group m eals 7:30pm ; Info: John (647-6298) or f
Sehrin, Miles Hunwitz. John Faraola, Nancy Stevens.F
related anticipatory grief, AIDS-related anticipatory
(4 41-5 W 9 ).
6:30-8:30 pm , $3. Info: 474-4900.
grief, AlOS-relaled breavem ent and persons with
San Lorenzo AIDS Forum. 395 Paseo Grande. S a n | A ID S support. Info: 55 8-96 44.
Spirnual
.
Lorenzo. 7 pm. Info: 881-6034.
flenesle—a n o n g t ^ support group for gay men. W o m m e p M t, Metropolitian Community C h u rc h |
Guangzhou Cantonese Opera Troupe at the War-j
(M CC) of SF W om en’s G roup m eets 7:30 pm . IS
East-West perspective. Fee. Led by Scott Eaton, M A
field Theatre— see 3 /1 5 for details.
Eureka St. SF. Info: 86 3 -4 4 3 4 . All women are
& Adrian Tiller, MS. Info: Scott 861-0306, Adrian
Blue Jazz C a b a re t at Baybrick. 1190F olso m S t.S F .| 8 6 1 -2 3 8 5 .
welcome,
7-9 pm. Info; 431-8334.
Olaabied Laabian Group for lesbians with physical Entertainment
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Lesbians) meet 7 -9 | disabffities. hidden detfoitities, chronic illness &
Tawem Guild W ednesday M g ht Bowling—jolril
pm at Billy DeFrank Community Ctr, 86 S. Keyes St,
c p ^ . Contact fficid Boden at Opwation Corv
In the tun at Park Bowl on’ Haight-at Stanyart, S F ;f
San Jose. Tonight’s topic: Humor— bring a favorite|
ce rn for into: 62 6 -7 0 0 0 V o tc e/IT Y .
8;30prh.
. '
; ”'
joke. Info: Pat (408) 984-5624.
TntMweeiMee A Tranaemiale rap group (women ,Qyriwty Party at Alamo S qu are Saloon,
Open Mike at Buckley’s with pianist Doug Tran- 1 ¡A men): 1st & 3rd Wads iat Pacific Center, Beilc
itW riore, S F. 9 f
tham. 131 Gough St. SF. 9 pm, $5. Info; 552-8177.1

I

INTEGRAL EDUCATION
BODY - MIND - SPIRIT

Accredited by the Western Association
of Schools and Colleges
M .A . and Ph.D. programs in:
• C linical Psychology
• Counseling Psychology
• East-West Psychology
• Philosophy and Religion
• Social andtCultural Anthropology
Graduates eligible for Marriage, Family,
Child Counseling & Psychology licensure
Brochures available. .Catalog $3
Equal Opportunity Institution
34 94 21s( Street • D ept. C U
San Francisco, CA 94110 ■ (415) 648-1489

An extraordinary selection of
bulk foods, cheese, dried fruit,
spices, nuts and beans
priced attractively

The Coming Up! Guide to Events
for MARCH, 1985

— OPEN—
6 DAYS A WEEK

pm, $4. Into: 863-3863.

■ Mon. thru Sat.
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

M ARCH SPECIALS
Imported Swiss
2.49/1 b
Italian Romano
3.19/lb
French Brie
2.49/lb .
Finnish Turunmaa 2.15/lb
Italian Fontina
3.75/lb
Wisconsin Extra
Sharp Cheddar 2,49/lb
St. Andre
(limited amount) 3.49/lb
Whole Wheat Fruit Bars
10<t off per pound

TWO LOCATIONS:
4 1 5 D ivisadero (Corner of Oak, S.F.) 621-8130
2101 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley — 841-0752

1^1

’s Fireside Cafe
525 Castro Street
Dinners
Tuesday— Sunday, 5pm -11 pm

Lunch & Breakfast
Tuesday— Friday, 12am -5pm

Weekends
Saturday-Sunday 10am -3pm

Closed Mondays

Playwriting lo r Women, class taught by Terry
W orid'a First B re a M a n c e F lip b o o k bookparty.
Rapping, comedy, with comics Monica Palacios,
Marga Gomez, & rapper Dominique. 8 pm, $4. Free
flipbook to the first 100 guests. Amelia's, 647 Valen
cia St, SF. 8 om . $4. Info: 552-7788.
Heartsaver CPR Class at Mt Z b n Hospital. 1600
Divisadero St, SF. 6 pm, tree. Info/res: 567-6600 ext
2218.
Women on Wheels: Pre-Cinderella fun. planning,
carpooling. Meet at Pasquales, 8th & Irving, SF at 7
pm for pizza. Info: Sharon 221-3345.
Can We Talk? An open discussion about com
munication between lesbians & gays and their
families, with reps from Parents and Friends of Gays.
7 pm, 20 8 Delores St at 15th, SF. Hosted by Accep
tance. Info: 843-9705.
Kitty Margolls & Joyce Cooling at Baybrick. 1190
Folsom St, SF. 7-9 pm. Into:. 431-8334.
"Contracts for Freelancers” a Bay Area Lawyers
for the Arts Seminar. 7 pm, $4, Ft Mason Ctr Bldg B,
rm 300, SF.
Paula Gunn Allen reads from her novel-in p rog re^
at Mama Bears, 6 5 3 6 Telegraph Ave. Oakland, 7:30
pm. $3-5 SL. Info: 428-9684.
Great Outdoors monlly potiuck, 7:30 pm., free.
Eureka Valley Rec Ctr, 100 Collingwood, SF.
Diablo Valley MCC Midweek Gathering: topic:
"Sharing You & Your Faith." 8 pm. 2247 Concord
Blvd, Concord. Info: 827-2960.
Leeblan/Poetry Reading: Bring your favorite
gay/lesbian poetry to share. Coffee, tea & munchies
supplied. Original poetry most welcome! Gay, Les
bian, & Bisexual Union. Info: 642-6942.
Fuelling Global Violence: a talk with Michael Klare.
author of Supplying Reptsssion, Beyond the Vietnam
Syndrome an d American Arms Supermarket.
Modem Times Bookstore, 968 Valencia St, SF. 8 pm.
Info: 282-9246.
"Swimming to Cambodia” , dramatic monologue
by Spalding Gray at New Peformance Gallery— see
3/13.
Leathertuet Productions benefit auction for —
Dykes on Bikes, followed by dj dance. 9 pm, $4 at
Sofia’s, 527 Valencia St bet 16th & 17th, SF,
Ann D ^ r, vocalist/datx*f of San Francisco Tremors,
at Buckley's, 131 Gough St, SF. 9 pm, $5. Info:
552-8177,

III Festival D e Canto
A El Salvador
"F o r Peace in Central A m erica "
Saturday, March 23, 1985, 7:30 p .m .
Place; M ission High School A u d ito riu m , (18th S treet & D olores)
u'ith:

Carolyn Brandy and iVIaria Cora
with Women's Percussion'Vocal Ensemble
Grupo Sukay
Members of Los Peludos
Members of Grupo Raiz
Grupo 19 De julio
Kama neh aka
Bahia y Tambor
Sangre Machehual
Sergio Tapia
TICKETS: $7.00 ADVANCE; $9.00 AT DOOR
B.ASS charge bv phone 893-2277
Miidern Times Bookstore 282-9246
Bookworks 648-3324
kaPena 349-2572
,'\ W oman's Place Bookstore 6.54-3645
Casa til Salvador I'.M. 552-04ÍÍ1

For more inform ation, call Casa El Salvador F.M . 552-0401
Childcare Available

Hot Flashes, brilliant all-woman comedy troupe at
Valencia Rose. 8:30 pm, $ 7 .7 6 6 Valencia St, SF. In
fo: 863-3863.
Cabaret with Joe Souza & Doug Trantham at
Buckley’s, 131 Gough St. SF. Info: 552-8177.
■
Mobilization Against AIDS Gen’l Mtg. 7:30 pm,
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia St. SF. Evervone conworried about AIDS crisis welcome. Info: 552-4287.
Susan Dambroff reads from her new book of
poems, Memory in Bone, the experiences of a Jewish
wom an thru dream s and m em ories— of the
Holocaust, growing up in a radical family, resistance.
7:30 pm. free, all welcome. Old Wives Tales, 1009
Valencia St, SF. WA. Ask about SIGN, CC Info:
821-4675,
SF CKy SIng-a-tong Concert of Johann Sebastian
Bach's Mass in B Minor. Bay Area conductors James
Frieman, Vance George. Alden Gilchrist, Joseph
Liebling, Louis Magor & Galen Marshall share the
baton to direct 5 soloists, singers from many Bay Area
choruses and the gen’l public in singing the complete
Mass. 7:30 pm, $10/$5 stdnts & srs; $15 includes
post-concert reception. Proceeds benefit choral
music in SF public schools Calvary Presbyterian
Church, Jackson & Fillmore, SF. Info: 931-4313.
Listeners welcome loo!
Bucks & Bytes: computer markets for writers. A
panel presentation on the ins and outs of computerrelated markets lor writers. 7:30 pm, Ft Mason Bldg
C, rm 300, SF. Spons by Media Alliance. For info/res:
441-2558. $5
John Pattereon. famed for his popular show last
year about Langston Hughes, returns with a brand
new show at Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia St, SF. 8

Baum. 7:30 pm. Info: 641-7729.

“ Swimming to Cambodia,” a dramatic d ia lo g u e see 3/13 for details.

.

Lesbian/Gay Community College students mtg.
5:30 pm, Castro-Valencia Ctr (Everett Middle School).
Church St bet 16th & 17th, SF. Info: Lindy McKnight
826-5092.
GGBA College: First of 4 seminars on new tax laws,
computers for small business, SBA loans, and legal
protection for gay relationships. Spons by Golden
Gate Business Assn. 6 pm no-host bar, 7 pm seminar,
$10. Hyatt on Union Square, SF. Info/res: GGBA
956-8677.
Lisa Pawlak at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom St. SF. 7-9
pm. Info: 431-8334. '

'

I;
Deep Body Cleansing for Spring, a massage class
for Women at Body Electric School of massage. Trig
ger the body to release deeply held, health-destroying
toxic substances thru Acupressure, Shiatsu. &
massage; discuss colonic irrigation and more. Led
by Bonnie Podell at Body Electric, 6527-A Telegraph
Ave, Oakland. 7:30-10 pm, $6-12 SL. Women only.
Info: 652-1838.
'
Raffle at Alamo Square Saloon, proceeds benfit
Godfather Fund and SF Hospice. 60 0 Fillmore St. SF.
Info: 552-7100.
'
'
FOG Pilogenic Clinic: learn everything you ever
wanted to know about hair—have a hair analysis done
to see what the condition of your hair is. 7:30 pm.
2001 Van Ness Ave. Ste 411, SF. Info: 753-6786.
Noe Valley Cinema Films: M y Man Godfrey (1936)
Comedy with Carole Lombard & William Powell. 8
pm, $3.50/$1 srs & kids. 1021 Sanchez St, SF.
Comedy & |azz with Marga Gom ez and Ruth Jovel
at Artemis Cafe, 1199 Valencia St, SF. 8:30 pm. $4.
Info: 821-0232.
.
•
John Patterson at the Rose. See 3/21 listing.
.
Tokyo S tring Q uartet at the Herbst Theatre. SF. 8
pm, $18'& $14. Info: 392-4400.
Comedy at 16th Note with Faultline. 8:30 pm. Info:
621-1617.
Singer Angie Robinson at M am a Bears. 6536
Telegraph Ave, Oakland. 8 pm, $2. Info: 428-9684.
Conversations with Julian White, composer/
pianist/teactier at Julia Morgan Theatre, 26 40 College
Ave. Berkeley. First of 4 nights (also 3 /2 9, 4 /5 ,1 2 ).
8 pm. $10 individual concert, $ 3 5 series.
Offspring 7 at Ft Mason—see 3/1 for details. ’
Threepenny Opera, SF Conservatory's Opera
Theatre full-scale production of Kurt Weill and Bertolt
Brecht's work. 8:30 pm, Fri & Sal, 2 prri Sun, 3/22-24
$7-$l 5. Heilman Hall. 19th Ave at Ortega St, SF. In
fo: 564-8086.
Hot Flashes, all-woman comedy troupe at Valencia
Rose. 8:30 pm. $7. Info: 863-3863,
MacFarland/WhIstler DanceArt Co. with special
' guests at Footwork Studio, SF. 8:30 pm Fri-Sun thru
3/24. $6 adv/$7 door. Reservations suggested, call .
824-5044.
Comics Tom Ammlano & Doug Holsclaw in “Two
Queens in Search of a Motif". 10 pm, $6. Valencia
Rose Cafe, 766 Valencia St, SF. Info: 863-3863.
Classic Broadway at Buckley's with Pamela
Erickson, 9 pm, $5. 131 Gough St, SF. Info:
552-8177.
■r ^ 'fj,

Women and Language Conference: panel discus
sions & workshops on specific topic involving women
and language. Presentations by Chéris Kramarae,
Candace West. Patricia Nichols and others. 9 am-10
pm, today &tm w, UC Berkeley. Registration $8 one
day. $12 lor both, includes Saturday lunch, evening
party & Sunday brunch. For reg. mail to: Berkeley
Women & Language Group, UC Berkeley, Berkeley
CA 94720. For info: Birch Moonwoman 642-2757 or
Jane Magid 841-2394.
Two-Day Cross Country Ski Trip for Women and
Men. Includes 2 days of instruction & skiing in Soda
Springs, nr Truckee. Two nights luxurious Chalet ac
commodations. roaring fire, home cooked meais
$145/person. Info: Mariah Wilderness Expeditions
527-5544,

Go Camping at Pinnacles National Monument
car camp spons by Great Outdoors. Fun for the
novice as well as the more experienced camper. In
fo: Gene 364-3048.
Dance for Heart. 3-hr dance exercise marathon at
SF State U gymnasium. Sign-in at 8:30 am. dance
from 9 am-Noon. Everyone gets a Dance-for-Heart
towel, win other prizes by collecting pledges for the
amount of time danced. Pre-reg fee $ 1 0 before 3/18,
$12 after. Benefits American Heart Assn. For info/reg
forms: 433-2273.
Visit Acres of Orchids with FOG (Fraternal Order .
of Gays) Tour of exotic land of flowers in South San
Francisco. Meet 9:30 am. leave about 10 for tour. Info;
753-6786.
Change Is Scary Alone: Beyond lUuslona. a 2-day

workshop. Sanju offers a warm, loving environment
for small groups, individuals to m ove beyond scar
city beliefs, fear, pain & guilt to prosperity, abundance
beliefs and joyous, risk-taking experiences. Info; San
dy Gooding 841-6500. $75.
"Super Mutt meets Rainbowkid,” a puppet show
by Betty Polus (creator of last year’s popular Dinosaur
Show) Dragonfly Puppet Theatre. 10 am, $2 adults/$1
kids. Modern Times Bookstore, 9 6 8 Valencia St, SF.
Info: 282-9246.
Bach Flower Essence Wkshop led by Lorraine
Segal. Learn to use flower essences as self-healing
tools, break limiting patterns, gain creative,
health-affirming ways of living. Info/res: 658-9859.
Playing with M yself, Playing with Others. An infor
mal seminar on masturbation and erotic massage, led
by Joseph Kramer at Body Electric School of
Massage, 6 5 27-A Telegraph Ave, Oakland. Info;
Joseph 653-1594. $35.

3rd Annual Reception Celebrating Women's
Leadership; Labor leader Dolores Huerta presents
achievement awards to Betty Ann Bmno, Marilyn
Golden, Sandra Gutierrez, Frances Moore Lappe, the
Peace Education Comm, of American Friends Ser
vice Comm & L a Pena Cultural Ctr. 4-7 pm, $25.
Refreshments, no-host bar. Proceeds benefit San
Francisco W om en’s Centers/Women's Building. In
fo: 431-1180. W om en’s Bldg, 3 5 4 3 18th St, SF.
Rad Hearts fills the bill, if you're a gay man on the
left who's looking for a chance to relax and socialize.
Lord knows there’s plenty of hype in the world; take
a break from all that and come to the potluck. It’s at
29 16 Martin Luther King W ay, Berkeley, at 7 pm —
bring something to eat or drink if you can. Info/directions: 841-4663. (See 3 /9 listing for SF potluck.
Comedy w ith Maiga Gomez & Sandy Van at
Baybrick, 1 1 9 0 Folsom St, SF. 6-8 pm. Info:
431-8334.
Come Patty w ith Fat Upl Celebrate Fat Lip Readers
Theatre’s 4ttn birthday with a potiuck/dinner dance at
First Congregational Church, Channing & Dana.
Berkeley (use D ana entrance). 7 pm, bring a dollar
and a dish (if you can). Chemical free. WA. All women

welcome. Info: 653-6468.

Libertarians for Gay & Lesbian Concerns G en’l
Mtg: Speakers Mark Fulwiler & Ann Justi. 7:30 pm,
1080 Fulton St at Steiner, SF. Interested in a new or
different social/political club? Give us a try! Info: Ann
864-0952, Mark 931-3104.
3rd Annual Festival De Canto A El Salvador. 7:30
pm at Mission High School, 18th & Dolores, SF. Music
from the Andes with Grupo Sukay: from Nicarauga,
Grupo 19 D e Julio and Sergio Tapia: from Chile,
Grupo Kamanchaka and members of Grupo Raíz; 0
Salvador, Grupo Sangre Machehual; from the U.S.,
Carolyn Brarxiy & Puerto Rican Maria Cora; and with
Mexican and Mexican-American music, members of
Los Peludos. Tix: $7 adv/$9 door, available at Modem
Tim es. BASS. La P ena. A W o m a n ’s Place,
Bookworks. Info: 552-0401.
John Patterson’s back at the Rosel See 3/21 for
details.
1Sth Annual Gospel Academy Awards at the Para
mount Theatre, Oakland. Honors national & local in
dividuals, groups, choirs. 8 pm. For tickets/info:
4656400,
Women’s Dance at Berkeley Hillel, 27 36 Bancroft
W ay.8 p m -12 am ,$2.5 0. No smoking or alcohol. WA.
Spons by the W om en’s Caucus of D C Berkley
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Alliance. Info: 642-9642.
Songs from the Heart & Other Chakras: a concert
with Becky Reardon & Judy Munson at M am a Bears,
6 5 3 6 Telegraph Ave, Oakland. Info: 428-9684.
The R ob in R o w e r B e n d at Artemis Cafe, 1199
Valencia St, SF. 8 pm, $6. Info: 8 2 1 6 2 3 2 .
Z y a y v a Party/Reading to celebrate the launching
of new magazine for West Coast writers/artists.
Readers include Lucia Berlin. John Krich, Jeremy
Lamer, Deborah Major & John Van Der Zee. 8 pm.
M odem Times Bookstore, 968 Valencia St, SF. Info:
282-9246.
Linda HIrschhom, Danny Kalb & Dale Miller—an
unusual eve of folk guitar at Julia M organ Theatre,
2 6 4 0 College Ave, Berkeley, 8:30 pm. $7 .50. Info:
548-7234.
SF Conservatory’s Threepenny O p ere. See 3/22

THU Weekly
Raps & Support

listing for details.
Hot Flashes, all-viroman comedy troupe at the Rose.
8:30 pm, $7. 766 Valencia St, SF. Info: 863-3863.
“Swimming to Cambodia,’’—dramatic monologue
at N P G — see 3 /1 3 listing for details.
Heartsongs, A Dance for Women at the Elks
Lodge, 444 VV. Alrina Ave. San Jose. No-host bar, hot
& cold hors d ’oeuvres, dance music, door prizes.
Entertainment with Silvia Kohan. 8 pm-1 am ,
$15/person. Proceeds benefit the Billy DeFrank Com
munity Ctr. For ticket info; Mary Ann (408) 297-5132.
Saturday Night Gay Comedy with Suzy Berger,
M arga G om ez & Danny Williams at the Rose. 10pm ,
$5. 766 Valencia St, SF. Info: 863-3863.
Late NIte Sunday School Class taught by the
legendary spiritual leader, Meine Bubbe. Universal
truths taught in a late nite format for sinners & seekers
who would rather sleep in on Sundays. 11 pm. $5.
Solo performance by Harriet Schiffer at Intersection
Theater, 75 6 Union St, SF. Info: 982-2356.

Yoga fo r Every Body—p rec ise alignm ent,
breathing awareness & guided relaxation. 6 6 pm.
4 2-hr classes, $ 3 0 . C all Sequoia 8 4 1 6 5 1 1 .

•

C o n s d p tis P aran th ig : support group for lesbians
arxt gay m en considering, or involved in, intentional
parenting. Meets I^ T h u r s erf every month. Info: Joy
or Geof 8 6 3 -9 4 1 3 .
G a y M a n ’a T h e ra p y C ^ u p i E m p h a ^ on growth
in a 8ig}portive gay m ale environm enL $100/m o.'
L e d b y D a v e C o o p e rb e rg . M A (4 3 1 6 2 2 0 ) & Pedro
R < ^ , M A (84,1-9198)
.
IDS B a r a a v a m a n t S u p p o rt G r o u p at Pacific
Ite r.2 7 1 2 T e ie g ra p h A v rB e rk e le y .8 p m ,d ro p in
JiooA
Ita a b ta n M o th a rs p ro b te m -s o lv in g g ro u p -ie d b y
W endy Moser. M A & L u c y Fine. R N .M F C C ca n [didatei. both lesbian mothers, ( ¿ a l with issues of
inding. 'individuation, im pact of kids on relationIS, assessing your child’s grow th, an d m ore.
[Berkeley location. Info: W endy 8 4 8 -7 4 2 8 , Lucy
*8 41,8551

lAdim ChlidtanofAlchohollcsGroupm eetsatthe
Parsonage. 55 5A Castro St, SF. 8-9 pm . Info:
5 5 2 -2 9 0 9 ,8 6 1 -9 2 4 0 . Smokers Anonymous G roup
(S.A.) m eets 6-7 pm .
Parents 4 Friends of Lesbians an d Gays meet 3rd
T h u rs o fe v e ry m o n th a tS ta n fo rd U n iv e rs ify . 7 :3 0
pm , free. Fo rinfo call: 4 9 7 -1 4 8 8 .

CoiiplesGroupforPsoptewtthAIDS.theirloverB,
friends, partners. For info: Ken Martin 8 2 1 -8 8 3 0 or
B e a T ra c y 55 8-96 44,
Gay M en's Support/Psychotherapy group in Menlo
P a rk . L e d b y A g a m e ’m m o n , M A . 7 -9 p m .
$12/session. Info: 32 6-25 23.
¡H eprttte B Support Group. M eets 1st & 3rd Thurs,
no fee. N e w group for m e n dealing with chronic
hepatitis. 8 pm, 381 Jersey St (off Castro bet. 24th
& 25th), SF, Info: Bruce 6 4 7 -7 9 9 0
Slightly O lder Lesbians (SOL) group for wom en
|over 3 0 . 7:30pm , Pacific Center. Berkeley.
.
“ o *" T o g e tl^ gathering: 1 3 5 0
8:30-10:30pm . Call Jim or G eo rg e 56 3-24 43, for
K.
]Shantl Project Support Groups: Non-AIDS life
•eatening Unessesand non-AIDS related bereave-

GOMEZ & PALACIOS
RAPPER
DOMINIOUE
Amelia's

s o o p m

it^ S o U m o ¿ A i^ c .
"Cam lnata Por la Paz’’—Peace Walk arrives in
SF— see 3 /1 9 listing for details.

Palace of the Legion of Honor Run with SF Fron
trunners. 1 -5 miles; begins 10 am , corner of Legion
of Honor Drive & Clement. Info: 3 8 7645 3,8 21-4 623 .
San Bnino Mtn Ride with Different Spokes, SF Bicy
cle Club, Meet McLarert Lodge, Golden Gate Park,
SF. Some steep hills, helmets requested. Bring lunch.
2 5 miles. Info: Bob 2 8 2 6 0 3 2 .
Sensual Massage Class for Lovers and Friends. A
.class for men with Richard Locke at Body Electric
School of Massage, 6527-A Telegraph Ave, Oakland.
10 am -5 pm , $45, Info; 653-1594.
Applied Meditation with Margo Adair. Tap vast
resources of inner consciousness to improve the
quality of your life. Topics include: stress reduction,
transforming defeatist thinking, health maintenance
& healing, visualization. 10 am -5:30 pm , SL, Info:
8616838.
Kids Concert Series at New Performance Gallery.
S ee 3 /3 for details.
.

tP 6 m ^ fíú r d ^ lÍ A t'

Marc
Inflation-fighter Perm
$40 com plete,
C ut and Blow
Men & V\fomen
M en’s short cut - $10
760 Market
at Grant,
Rm 4 0 1 6 ,

Synagogue, Shabbat Services. 8:15 pm , at M C C .I
1 5 0 E ureka St, SF.

Phelan Bldg
362-5198
Tuesday—
Saturday

Entertainment
Piano Bar MuMe at its best with Bob Saunders at|

FRI Weekly
o

fteps-a Support

Revol, 3 9 2 4 Telegraph Ave, O ak. 9 pm-1 am.
Alamo Square Saloon drawings for free drinks/fre
room at the Casa Loma Hotel. Tickets free with eve
drink. 9 pm . 6 0 0 Fillmore, SF. Info: 55 2-71 00.

SAT Weekly

U ttin a S in g le M o th a ta G ro u p m eets for support,
problem solving. BiHngual. info:
Iris Project 8 6 4-23 64.
a » r u t A < tu a o n rt
N e e d t o T a lk ? Th e Diablo Valley G ay Crisis Line is
, --------------------------------hereforyou.C all67j»-0171.7pm -m idnight.Fridays
^ ®’
& Saturdays.
( 4 1 5 ) 6 7 4 6 1 7 1 ,7 pm-midnight
TranavastH aa 4 Transexuals Rap Group (women
«‘ '™ n)rr»e'sthelastFridayofeachm onthatP acific
Center. Berk. Info: 8 4 1 6 2 2 4 .
L n aW an s O v e r 6 0 support group m eets in SF, SL
fo*o: M ab Maher. 751-5273.
'
AA Group at the Parsonage, 555A Castro Street,
S F .6 -7 p m . Info: 5 5 2 -2 9 0 9 .8 6 1 -9 2 4 0 .
ShanM Project Support Group for persons with
AIDS. 11 am-1 pm . Info: 558-9644.
JmMsh Lesbhms & friends meet to celebrate Shabbat, 1st Fri of each month. Join us for song, food,
& Jewish culture— no experience necessary! J e w i^
women of color a n d Sephardic w om en especially
welcome. Info: Pat 5 49-2468.
T i^ * ''* P 6 ''* P '* * * B reathw ork G rp led by
psychologist M a b Maher. 7 6 :3 0 pm , SL fee. SF
location. Info: 751-5273.
® Lw blan Rap at Diablo Valley Metropolitan
Community Church. 7:30 pm,-2 2 4 7 Concord Blvd,
Concord. Call 82 7 -2 9 6 0 for this w e e k ’s topic,
directions,

P R lZ tS U ^

W e d n e s d a y , M a rch 2 0

SHOE

,

-------------------------woman ownatf and oparalad
ralBd

******

^

2 9 9 7 S h a ttu c k
C at A s h b y l

Sax & Love Anonymous (SLA) Group meets at th e l

B e r k e le y

Parsonage, 555A Castro St, SF. 6-7 pm. Info:!
5 5 2 -2 9 0 9 ,8 6 1 -9 2 4 0 .
Lesbians Over 5 0 Drop-In Group at Pacific!
Center, Berkeley. 2:30-4pm .

5 4 0 -7 * 7 6
TVEB - BAT

9

Spiritual
Gay/Leablan and Catholic? Join us— Dignity East
' Bay— in our celebration of positive liturgies, 2nd and
4Hi Sats each month, 6pm at University Christian
C h u rc h ,2401 Le Conte in Berkeley. For m ore info
call 54 7-17 30.
Orton: Lesbian 4 Gay Adventists, a support/social group for current an d former SD A ’s and
friends m eets the 3rd Sat of each month. Info:
6 2 6 -6 2 4 0 or Box 4 7 6 8 , SF. 94101.
e.»,,

By George!
Pet Grooming & Bathing
2979A - 21st Street near Folsom
San Francisco 94110

Social • Political
.
stop Searching—recreational

activities to In-I
troduce women to the W om en’s Community. lnfo:|
A lexandra 8 61-6329.
Soclel * Political
BowHng Night with Diablo Valley Metropolitan
Scrabble to r Seniors at Spring G ardens Ctr, 70 Com mm unity Church. 1 0 a m , Pleasant Hill Lanes.l
O ak St, just off Van Ness, SF. 11 am , Spons by St Contra Costa Blvd & Monument, Pleasant Hills. In-f
Anthony Foundation. Info: 552-55 45.
fo/directibns; 827-2960.
Girth & M irth Club of SF meets. For info write: 4 9 5 |
B o d y • Dance • Health
A c u |in c lu re Free a in le : Control stress, pain. Ellis St #1 64, SF 9 4 1 0 2 . W here chubbies m e e t|
chasers meet chubbies.
Free of Charge for persons With A ID S & their gay
incr>a,Ki
g y appointment at the Parsonage, 555-A
« TannIs CIs w ; 10:30 am at 1 ^ ^
C a s t r o S t ,S F .O t f e r e d b y M a r k D e n z in ,C .A .In f o : ^ ’ * 3 f o r r e g i 8 ^ t t o n c l a ^ f r M . l n f o : 7 3 1 - p ^ ^
Peter Betcher 5 6 7 -2 3 1 5
Different Spokes/SF Bicycle Club decide & ride]
Screening CHntc at the m en ’s clinic, 38 50 ineets 1pm at McLaren Lodge, (Solden Gate Park

17th-St, SF. 8 - 11am . Info: 5 5 8 6 9 0 5 .
■ ’
Body • Dance • Health
E xercise
Class
ta u g h t
b y Run w ith the FrontRunners—gay & lesbian non-{
Bible Study with A cceptance (Southern Baptists), dancer/choreographer Ron Garnys. 9:30am-11am. competitive ninning group. Meet 10am at Stow Laki
Boathouse, Golden Gate Park. Call 387-8453,|
7 ;3 0 p m . 161 D o lo re s S t# 5 ,S F .In fo :6 2 6 5 0 3 4 a fte r Info: 863-1985.
|5 p m .
Beginning Choreography Class taught by 8 2 1 -4 6 2 3 for info.
M eherB abaLoversof S F m tg a t7 :3 0 p m . Loca- Wallflower Order D ance Collective. 1-4 pm. Finn Eaatbay Leablan/Gay Runners’ Club sponsors]
non-competitive runs in various Eastbay locations.
|ti0n varies, call 681 -4465 for details.
Hall. 4 6 8 9 Telegraph Ave, Oak. Info: 644-0230.
Runs begin at 10 am & are followed by socializing,!
Body • Dance • Health
Spiritual
|STD Screening, M en’s Cfinic, 3850-27th Street. SF. Shabbat Services with Sha’ar Zahav, Jewish les- food. Info: Jill 5 2 6 7 3 1 5 , Kevin 843-4968.
Women’s Soccer Teem at Golden Gate Park Potol
For tim es & other info call: 5 5 8 -3 9 0 5 .
bian/gay congregation, at their new location, 201
Field, SF. 10:30 am -12:30 pm . For info call Lani or]
Lesbian CHnic: health care by an d for lesbians. 7-9 Caselli Ave (upper Market), 8:15pm .
Mary: 587-8320.
pm .B erkeleyW om en’s H ea tth C o lle ctiv e.F o ra p p t:'M a n tra Meditation Eves at the S F Meditation
¡8 4 3 6 1 9 4 .
Center, 1249-8th Ave, SF. Dinner, Videos. N o Entertainment
Plano Bar Music at its best with Bob Saunders at]
ITs o Kwon Do: martial arts & practical self-defense charge. 6:30pm , info: 564-9802.
¡for w om en. Beginners class. 5:30-7 pm, 2 5 5 5 Prayer Mtg w ith New Life M C C , every 2nd Fri of Revol, 3 9 2 4 Telegraph Ave, Oakland.
Market St. Info: 64 7-43 00.
’
the rnonth. Everyone welcome. For loc & info: Leather Night at Alamo Square Saloon—Free]
Schnapps with each drink when wearing tvro m a
¡EsalenMaasage fo r Gay Men: (4 sessions) starts 839-4241.
.
1/14. Details; Milo Jarvis: 8 6 3 -2 8 4 2 .
A h a v a t S h a lo m , Lesbian, G a y & Bisexual jor pieces of leather. 6 0 0 Fillmore at Fen. SF.

648-4846
WE DO NOT DISCRIMINArE AGAINST CATS

Look Rich,
Think Thrifty.

¡ment. Info: 558-9644.

[Spiritual

iî

M en’s

The Thrifty Custom Blind
by Levolor.

BIG
CALL TODAY FOR LOWEST QUOTE

W illy’s W indows
Phone 621-7660 or 641-7362

The Coming Up! Guide to Events
for MARCH, 1985
— featu rin g —

UNIQUE GOURMET PIZZA
2337 Market Street, San Francisco, 861-6139
Hours: 11:30 a.m —12:00 p .m . S u n —Thurs; U ntil 2 a.m . Fri & Sat
A rg en tin ia n Pizza: I t's differen t — a n d good!

A R T E M IS
821-0232
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON.-SAT,
11:30 a.m. - 11:30 p.m.
SUNDAY
11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

SOUP
SANDWICHES/FOOD
WINE • BEER • EXPRESSO
.•
ENTERTAINMENT
EVERY WEEKEND
SUNDAY BRUNCH
■
11 a.m . - 2 p.m .
PARTIES • MEETINGS • SPACE RENTAL
1199 Valencia (at 23rd), San Francisco

Make-A-CIrcus Greatest HHe, at N oe Valley

431-8334.

Ministry, 2 pm. See,3/3 for details.
Motherpluckers Morithly Jam at M am a Bears.
65 36 Telegraph Ave, Oakland. 3-6 pm, $2. tnfo;
428-9684.
'
Salsa, samba, funk & jazz with Tropical Nights at
El Rio, 3158 Mission nr Army, SF. 4-8 pm.
The U n d e Tillery B a n d at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom
St, SF. 5-8 pm. Info: 431-8334.
'
What’S your pleasure? That’s the topic at tonight’s
SF M e n ’s Netw ork potiuck/discussion— "selfpleasuring." 6:30 pm. 1251 2nd Ave (nr UC Med).
SF. Info: Marty Liebman 863-9062,
Vocal Mfnor/ty in "Kidstuft.’’ 7:30 pm, $7. Valencia
Rose Cafe. 766 Valencia St, SF. Info: 863-3863.
Von Pk>tow/Mart/ia—a Pocket Opera at Theatre on
the Square, 450 Post St. SF. 7:30 pm, $12 & $15. In
fo: 433-9500.
Art Against Apartheid African Festival Concert with
Freedom Song Network, gospel singer Dorothy Mor
rison, South African' playwright Salaelo Maredi,
dancer Debra Floyd, classical/jazz pianist Alex
Bagwell, political rappers Dominique and Slick Rick,
plus breakdancers. 8 pm, $6. Julia Morgan Theatre,
2640 (College Ave, Berkeley. Proceeds benefit United
Nations Ctr Against Apartheid. Info: 548-7234.
Norman Mailer speaks at Tamalpais Theatre, San
Anseimo. 8 pm, $8. Info: 485-9385.
“ Swimming to Cambodia” a monologue by
Spalding Gray. See 3 /1 3 for details.
MIklo & Robert Erickson—together again at
Buckley’s. 9 pm, $5, Info: 552-8177.

Open Mike Showcase at Buckley’s with Doug Trantham. 1 3 1 Gough St, SF. Info: 552-8177. 9 pm.

Women and AIDS: a discussion of the role AIDS
plays in the lives of lesbians & bisexual women.
7:30-10 pm, free. Women’s Ctr Lounge, U C Berkeley,
Spons by U C Berkeley Gay, Lesbian 8>' Bisexual
Union. Info: 642-6942.
'
■
Death & Dying, an exploration of how our lives define
our death and dying. Led by Scott H ope at Network
Coffeehouse, 1329 7th Ave. SF. 7:30 pm, donation
Into: 989-6097, 664-2543.

' 'Copywright or T rademaik? They’re DtfferentI ”
an informal workshop for artists, spons by Bay Area
Lawyers for the Arts. 7 pm, $7. Ft Mason Bldg B, rm
300, SF. Info: BALA 775-7200.
Bookparty for P e o p le B e h in d th e N e w s . Media
Alliance’s guide to Bay Area media. Join journalists
& community groups in a cham pagne toast to
community-accessible journalism. K FO G ’s Scoop
Nisker hosts, KRON’s Belva Davis offers toast, com
edian Will Durst performs the roast. 6-9 pm, $3. Ft
Mason (Conference Ctr, Bldg A, SF. Info: 441 -2558.
Dancers’ Stage Co. with M innesota D ance
Theatre perform works by Loyce Houlton, Yehuda
Maor & Glen Tetley, Program marks M D T ’s Califor
nia premiere. 8:30 pm Wed-Sat, Sun at 7. $15 tonight,
$10 3/28 & 31; $12 3/29 & 3 0 .6 0 Brady St (nr Market
& Van Ness), SF. Info: 5 5 8 -9 3 5 5 ..

Midweek Gathering at Diablo Valley MCC:

Tonight’s Topic: Sharing You and Your Faith. 8 pm,
2247 Concord Blvd. Concord. Info: 827-2960.
Wild West doggers at Nova Academ y—see 3/4 Kitty Margolle & Joyce Cooling at Baybrick. 1190
Folsom St, SF. 7-9 pm. Info: 431-8334.
listing for details. •
Lola Blue at Bavbrick. 1190 Folsom St, SF. Info: Pre-Trip Mtg for W om en’s Cross Country Ski Trip,
4/12-14. Enjoy tranquil Serene Lakes Chalet in com 
431-8334. 7-9 pm.
'
Sw edialvfsalen Massage Class at Body Electric pany of supportive outdoor women. Maximum of 12,
School of Massage. 7-10 pm, 6527-A Telegraph Ave. $30 deposit due before tonight’s mtg. Send to
Oakland. Info: Joseph Kramer 653-1594.
’ Womenski Trip, PO Box 227, Fairfax 94 930. Info:
'
•
Sanctuary & the INS: Is the Sanctuary Movement 454-4624.
on a collisbn course with the Immigration andl Poetry/music with S. Diane Bogus & Cheryle Cole
Naturalization Service? A discussion at the Network man at Bookworks, 2843 Mission St, SF. 7:30 pm.
Info: 648-3324.
Coffeehouse, 13 2 9 7 th Ave, SF. 7:30 pm, donation
Ms Leather SF Contest presented by Leatherlust
Info: 989-6097, 664-2543.
Game Night at FOG: Play Hearts and Canasta with Productions at Sofia's, 16th & Valencia, SF. 9 pm. $4.
Fraternal Order of Gays. Beginners welcome! Snacks, ’’Family Party” at Buckley’s. Join all your favorite
entertainers tor a night of cabaret fun. 9 pm . 131
refreshment, prizes. Info: 753-6786.
Ear to the Ground In Nicaragua: Black feminist Gough St, SF. Info: 552-8177.
Gwen Cformen shares poetry & slides from her recent
trip to Nicaragua. 7:30 pm, donation. Modern Times
Bookstore. 96 8 Valencia St, SF. Info: 282-9246.
Gay Comedy Open Mike with emcees Tom Ammiaño & Linda Moakes. 8:30 pm, $3. Performer sign
up at 7:30. Valencia Rose Cafe. 766 Valencia St. SF.
Info: 863-3863.
The Joy Julks B a n d at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom St,
SF. 9-11 pm. Info: 431-8334.

D o lo r e s H u e r ta
invites you to atten d th e

TH IRD AIMNUAL RECEPTIOIN
CELEBRATING
W OM EN'S L E A D E R SH IP
S a tu rd a y , M a rc h 2 3 , 1 9 8 5

4 :0 0 u n til 7 :0 0 p.m .
T h e W o m e n 's 15uilding
3 5 4 3 1 8 th S t r e e t, San T r a n c i s c o
HOnOKiriG;
• h e tty A n n h m n o • M arilyn Golden • S a ndra G u tie rre z
• fra n e e s Moore Lappe'» The Peace t 'd u c a t io n and
D is a rm a m e n t S u b c o m m itt e e o f the A m e r ic a n Frie n d s
Service C o m m itte e • La Pena C u ltu ra l Center.
T ic k e ts - $25 .00
Tax D e d u ctib le
K c fre s h m e n ts - ISo-host F5ar - E n te r t a in m e n t

4 3 I - 1 I 8 0 : I n f o r m a t i o n a nd R e s e r v a t i o n s
\ tM-n.-Nt I m t h . ’ VVum.- n s h u i i n i n t ;
'■

•'"•Ill

an d hm>U d p m k i i x i ,i\.i

W h m , h a n , k , . ss,[ . .

Guerilla Marketing, the last of a series of seminars
sppns by (Solden Gale Business Assn., SF Chamber
of Commerce, & W omen Entrepreneurs. 5:30-7:30
pm, $40 non-members, $25 members. Charnber
Board Room. 4 6 5 California St. 9th floor. Adv res. re
quired, for info call Renee Lorda 392-4511.
Radical Wonwn Open Mtg: spring into political ac
tion with the country’s oldest socialist feminist
organization. Meeting at 7:30 pm, dinner at 6:45
($3.50 donation)r 523-A Valencia at 16th. SF.' Info:
86 4-12 78,550-102 0.
SF Lesbian Chorus welcomes new members. For
info call 864-8477 or 285-0572.
Fremont AIDS Forum: 7 pm. 39770 Paseo Padre
Parkway, Fremont. Info: 791-4795
SouthiMy SOL (Slightly Older Lesbians) meet 7-9
pm, Billy DeFrank Community Ctr. San Jose,
Tonight’s topic: Erotica. Info: Pat (408) 9 8 4 -5 6 2 4 .,
Blue Jazz Cabaret at Baybrick. 1190 Folsom St. SF.
7-9 pm. Into: 431-8334.
Residents Club Social at Alamo Square Saloon.
7:30 pm. 600 Fillmore St. SF, Info: 552-7100.
Open House for Advanced Bodywork Skills & Deep
Tissue Massage training with Shimon Attie and Nina
Maynard, Certified Rollers 7:30 pm. Body Electrc
School of Massage. 6527-A Telegraph Ave, Oakland.
Info: Joseph Kramer 653-1594.
Prayer & Doing Justice Series at Network Cof
feehouse Tonight’s topic: Journaling as a way of
prayer. Led by Rev. Glenda Hope. 7:30 pm, dona
tion. 1329 7th Ave. SF. Info: 989-6097, 664-2543
An Eve with Gerald Jampolsky, MD, author of
Love is Letting Go of Fear 8 pm. $8 Fine /Vis Theatre.
Cfollege of Marin. Info: 485-9385
Gay & Lesbian History Project talk/sUdeshow at the
Rose. 8 pm, $4 766 Valencia St, SF. Info: 863-3863.
Retrieving the Jewish Legacy: talk by Paul Cowan,
author of An Orphan in History and Rachel Cowan,
author of Growing U p Yanqui. 8 pm, $4. Berkeley
Hillel, 2736 Bancroft Way. Berkeley Info: 845-7793.
Baybrick Burlesque for Women—9 pm. $5. Dj
dancing follows show. 1190 Folsom Sf, SF. Info:

Ruth Langridge Dance Co. presents selections
from its 1985 contemporary dance repertory at New
Performance Gallery. 3153 17th St, SF. 8:30 pm.
$7 /$6 stdnts & srs. 3/28-30. Sophisticated, fast mov
ing & humorous dance
Nicaragua: Sacrifice, Fear & Hope: slides & con
versation with Rebecca Gordon, recently returned
from 6 months in Nicaragua's war zones, hearing &
recording the testimony of contra victims. 7:30 pm,
free. Everyone welcome. Old Wives Tales Bookstore.
1009 Valencia St, SF WA. Ask about SIGN and CC
Into: 821-4675.
Gay Men’s Chorus Night at Alamo Square Saloon.
Dinner at 9 pm. 6 0 0 Fillmore St, SF. Into: 552-7100.
Ultra Pop at Baybrick with Naomi Ruth Eisenberg

and League o f Nations. 1190 Folsom St, SF. Info:
431-8334.
Exquisite vocals with Patty Wolfe at Buckley's, 131
Gough St, SF. 9 pm. $5. Info: 552-8177.
New Music at 16th Note with Suzy Soundz. 8:30 pm
3130 16th St, SF. Info: 621.-1617.
Slnger/composer Paul Dubois at Valencia Rose.
766 Valencia St. SF. 8 pm. $5. Info: 863-3863.
2nd Annual Dance Caiifomia Conference: 9 am-6
pm, SF Ballet Bldg, 45 5 Franklin St, SF. Dancers &
administrators from around the state discuss dance's
changing status. Panels/discussions on current ar
tistic, administrative & economic problems. $25/first
person per company, $20/each succeeding person.
Lunch, wine & cheese reception included. Info:
673-8172.
Heartsaver CPR Class at Southeast Health Ctr.
2401 Keith St, SF. 5:30 pm, $2. Info/res: 822-2850.
Contemporary Folk Songs with David M a bney &
Ginny Reilly at Julia Morgan Theatre, 2640 College
Ave, Berkeley. 8:30 pm, $7. Info: 548-7234.
Playwrighting fo r Women class taught by Terry
Baum. 7:30 pm. Info: 641-7729,
Lisa Pawlak at Baybrlck, 1190 Folsom St. SF. 7-9
pm. Info: 431-8334,
“ The Israel-^outh Africa Connection,” special
program hosted by thè Committee for Palestine.
Speakers include Walter Turner of Africa Resource
Ctr, Jane Hunter of Israeli Foreign Affairs newsletter,
and reps of the Bay Area Free South Africa M ove
ment & the Nov. 29th Comm, for Palestine. Info:
861-1552.
■
Gerry Mulligan & The Gany M ulligan Q u artet (Bill
Mays, piano; Rbhie DeRosa, drums; Frank Luther,
bass.) at Kimball's, 300 Grove St at Franklin, SF.
Tonight thru 3 /3 1 .8 :3 0 & 10 pm Thurs & Sun, 9:30
& 11 pm. Fri & S at No smoking during performances.
$15. Info: 861-5585.

Camping Women Wker>d at Jughandle Creek Farm

reception 7:30-10 pm, show runs thru 4/28.

The Seder a Christian approach to Passover and
b e meaning of freedom & liberatori. Workshop at
Dablo Valley Metropolitan Community Church. 2247
Corxxxd Blvd, Corxxrrd. Info: 827-2960. /Ml welcome.
Spring Mobilization for Jobs. Peace & Justice Gen'l
Mtg. 240 Golden Gate Ave, SF. Noon. Info: 771-0882.
Gertrude Stein Opera Co. at Mama Bears. See 3/29
for details.
'
Comedy Cabaret at Baybrick with Karen Ripley &
Lisa Francis. 6-8 pm, 1190 Folsom St. SF. Info.
431-8334.
Free Gyn Exams at Lyon-Martin Clinic to celebrate
b e Clinic's 5 b year. 10 am-4 pm at 2 4 8 0 Mission St.
Ste #214. Pap smear cost is $5, but no one turned
away lor lack of funds. MedCal accepted. Appts sug
gested, call 641 -0220.

“ Prairie Fire“ —Cria W|lliamson/Teresa Trull &
Barbara Higbie/Tret Pure in concert w ib Cam Davis
and Carrie Barton, to celebrate the release of Cris'
new album. 7:30 pm. $12 adv/$13.50 door. Zeller
bach Auditorium, UC Berkeley. Tix at BASS. ■
John Patterson’s back at the Rose! see 3/21 for
details.
The A ssad D u o , breabtaking classical guitar at b e
Green Room, S FW ar Memorial Vet's Bldg, 4Q1 Van
Ness, SF. 8 pm, $8. Info; 392-4400. Tix at BASS,
Ticketron & other major outlets.
. Game Fest wKh FOG (Fraternal O rder of Gays). In
fo: 753-6786.
.
Ella Fitzgerald In Concetti Catch the first lady of jazz
at the Marin Veteran's Auditorium. 8 pm, $20. Tix at
BASS. Info: 485-9385.
Mimi Fox & Silvia Kohan at Artemis Cafe, 1199
Valencia St, SF. 8 pm, $5. Info; 821-0232.
An evening of Bharata Natyam, South Indian
Classical Dance, to benefit a documentation project
on the late T, BalasaraSwati. 8 pm, $7/$5 stdnts. Julia
“ MorganTheatre, 26 40 College Ave, Berkeley. Info:
548-7234.
Aesthet-O-Rama at the Rose—see 3/2 9 for details.
Gertrude Stein Opera Co. at M am a Bears— see
3/29 for details.
Another Fabulous Night of Gay Comedy at b e
Rose. Lots of laughs with Tom Ammiano, Linda
Moakes & Laurie Bushman. 10 pm . $5. 766 Valen
cia St, SF. Info: 863-3863.
Late Nlte Sunday School taught by the legendary
spiritual leader, Meine Bubbe. Universal trubs in a
. late nite format for sinners & seekers who'd rab e r
■
sleep in on Sundays. 11 pm, $5. Solo performance
by Harriet Schiffer at Intersection Theater, 756 Union
St, SF. Info; 982-2356,
Late Night In the Loft at N ew Performance
Gallery— see 3 /2 9 for details.

near Mendocino, today thru 3/31. Cost approx
$10/night. Limited to 2 5 women. WA. Info: Liz
648-1021.
LeGai (Lesbians and Gays Against Intervention)
meets 7:15 pm. Modem Times Bookstore, 968 Valen
cia St, SF. New members weteome.
Psychic Massage for Women at Body Electrb
School of Massage: Combine relaxing & sensual
massage with psyche exercises for a profoundly healing experience. Led by Bonnie Podell & Ali Hammer.
7:30-10 pm, $6-12 SL. 6527-A Telegraph Ave,
Oakland. Info: 654-8765, 652-1838. Women only.
John Patterson’s back at the Rosel See 3/21
listing for details.
“On Being Southern Writers,” conversatioris with
Blanche McCrary Boyd & Lisa Alther. 8 pm, O b e y
Hall, College of Marin. Info: 485-9385.
'
Conversations with Julian Whhe at Julia Morgan
Theatre— see 3/2 2 f a details.
'
JudI Friedman sings her heart outin San Jose— true
life songs and a few laughs. 8 pm, Billy DeFrank Com 
munity Ctr, San Jose. Info: (408) 293-AGAY. C om e
on out!
Gertrude Stein Opera Co., all-woman opera com 
pany perform librettos from two short plays by G er
trude Stein— "Three Sisters Who Are Not ^ e t s " and
"Look and Long." 8 pm. $ 6 at Mam a Bear's, 6536
Telegraph Ave, Oakland. W om en only. Info:
428-9684.
Aesthet-O-Ramal grab bag of eccentric comedy/variety at Valencia Rose Cafe, 766 Valencia St,
SF. 8 pm, $6. Info: 863-3863.
Afro-Caribbean with Grupo Cultural a{ 16th Note,
3160 16th St, SF. Info: 621-1617.
The Love o f Don Parllmplln: West Coast premiere
of Conrad Susa's satirbal opera opens SF O pera
Center's showcase series, tonight at Herbst Theatre.
401 Van Ness, SF. 8 pm. Also shows 3/31 at 2 pm
& 8 pm 4/2. Showcase performances are tree, for
tickets send SASE to Showcase, SF Opera, War
Memorial O pera House, SF CA 9 4 102. Info:
861-4008.
“ Offspring 7 ” at Ft Mason— see 3 /1 .
New & Rep Works by Jan Van Dyke & Dancers,
8:30 pm 3/29-31, Footwork Studb, 3221 22nd St at
Mission, SF. Tix: $6-7.
The dynamic Atdo Bell at Buckby's, 131 Gough
St, SF. 9 pm, $5. Info: 552-8177.
“ Two Queens In Search of a Motif“ —Tom Am-

mlarw & Doug Holsclaw at the Rose, 766 Valen
cia St, SF. 10 pm, $6. Info: 863-3863,
Late Night In the Loft at New Performance Gallery,
with storyteller John Woodall and performance artist
Tron Byckle in a presentatbn of "Porc'pine Acci
dent." 11 pm , $ 4 ,3 1 5 3 17th St, SF. Info: 863-9830
... ........

Canoe Trip for Women Designed for the first-time
canoeist, includes 2 full days of canoeing on the
Navarro River (Class I) in the Redwood Forests, 2
days of instruction, all meals and cam ping.
$140/person. Info: Mariah Wilderness Expeditions
527-5544.
Change Is Scary Alone: beyond poverty con
sciousness. 1-day wkshp. Warm environment for
groups/individuals to rrxjve from scarcity beliefs, pain,
fear to prosperity, abundance beliefs & joyous risk
taking. $35. Info: Sandy Gooding 841-6500.
Works on paper by John Fadeff & Linda Revel al
Printmakers Gallery, 62 53 California St, SF. Opening

"Resorts for Sex Perverts,” a narrated slideshow
by Allan Berube on efforts to close the SF gay bars
in the 1940s & 1960s. 4 pm. Benefit for A CLU Gay
Rights Chapter. $4 ($3 chapter members). Valencia
Rose Cafe. 766 Valencia St, SF.
Women on Wheels mtg at Noon at Sharon's, 175
11 b Ave bet Calif & Lake. Decide 'n Ride folbiws mtg.
Horseback Riding at Pt Reyes with Great Out
doors, Two rides scheduled, one in b e morning and
one in b e afternoon. B ob groups meet for lunch. Info:
Brian 821-6773.
Gay Run Revisited with SF Frontrunners, 1-6 miles,
begins 10 am south end of Polo Field, Golden Gate
Park. Info; 387-8453, 821 -4623.
Sonoma County Blossom Ride with Different
Spokes, SF Bicycle Club. Meet Sebastopol City Hall
at 10:30 am (7120 Bodega Ave). Some steep hills,
moderate pace, 35 miles. Info: Michael John
550-8121
Healing & Staying Whole, a seminar with Tony Piaz
za and Charles Werner, Simple, effective techniques
to restore & maintain physical, emotional, mental &
spiritual well-being. 1-5 pm, $30. Noe Valley Ministry.
Upstairs Hall. 1021 Sanchez St. SF. Info: 587-3172,
922-3478.
Sweet Sunday at Zellerbach: beautifully inspiring
a capella songs with Sweet Honey in the Rock and
recital by author. Maya Angelpu. 3 pm. $15 & $12 for
gen'l sealing, $30 for orchestra & reception. Tix at
BASS, ASUC Box Office. Info: 642-7477. Tocharge:
893-2277.
“ Super Break Sunday” at the Palace of Fine Arts
Theatre, Marina & Lyon, SF, SF Street Breakers, SF
Super Tappers, dancer/percussionist Benny Duarte,
wheelchair dancer Jorge Freytas, The flaw Edge and
Super Natura/bands, rapper Double D, members of
b e Pickle Family Circus and celebrity impersonators
appear at b is event to benefit SF Street Breakers
outreach work wib Bay Area youngsters. 4-9 pm, $10
adv/$12.50 door. Food and full bar, door prizes. In
fo: Judy 28 5-87 59 or Carl 892-1925.
Reggae with Visional El Rio, 3150 Mission St nr Ar
my, SF. 4-8 pm.
SF Chamber Players concert at First Unitarian Q r,
Franklin & Geary Sts, SF. 4 pm , $8. Info/res:
665-5558.
Annie Stocking & Friends at Baybrick. 1190
Folsom St, SF. 5-8 pm. Info: 431-8334.
Vocal M in o rity in "Kidstuff" at the Rose— hit revue
of songs about childhood. 7:30 pm, $7. 766 Valen
cia St, SF. Info: 863-3863.
Donizetti/Tfie T u to r In a T ang le—a Pocket Opera
at Theatre on the Square, 4 5 0 Post St, SF. 7:30 pm,
$ 1 2 & $ 1 5 . Info: 433-9500.

O N ST A G E
42nd Street by David Merrick, Classic Broadway
musical. R unsthru4/14, Tues-Thurs,8pm ;Fri-Sat.
8:30; W ed & Sal matinees at 2:30; Sun matinees at
3. Golden G ate Theatre, Golden Gate & Taylor al
Market, SF. Info/res; 775-8800.
Love to A il, Lorraine, written & performed by
Elizabeth Van Dyke, and Ain’t I A Woman, created
& performed by Charmaine Crowell. The first is a
one-act play based on the life of the late B la c k .
playwright, Lorraine Hansberry. The second, a
musical dramatization of the famous 19th century
emancipation & women's rights advocate. So
journer Truth. Runs thru 3/1 0, 8 pm . Sun matinee
al 3. $8. Discounts available. Laney College. 90 0
Fallon St (al 9th) Oakland. Info: 839-55 10.
Berlin, Jerusalem and the Moon. A Traveling
Jewish Theatre production. About inheritance— all
the voices of the past that move through, guide, and
bind us. Runs Wed-Sun at 8:30 pm, thru 3 /1 7 ,8 :3 0
pm. Sun matinees at 2:30. No perform ance 4/5-7.
Intersection, 756 Union St betP ow ell& Mason, SF,
Ticket info/res; 982-2356.
Hatful of Dreams, written & performed by Ramona
Bass African, West Indian & Black America oral
folktales with percussion accompaniment. Oakland
Ensemble Theatre Production. Runs 3/15-3/24; FriSun, 8 pm ; Sun matinee at 3 pm . Opening night &
reception, $15; all others $8. Discounts available.
Laney College, 9 0 0 Fallon St at 9th, Oakland. Info;
839-5510.

Greater Tuna, by John Sears. Jaston Williams &
Ed Howard. Hit comedy about b e 3rd smallest town
in Texas. Previews 3/2 6 at 8 pm , $1 5. O pens 3/2 7
for 6-wk run. 7 pm Sun, Matinees S at& Sun, 2;30
pm. Tix $1 5-$2 0. Charge by phone: 77 1-69 00.
Marines Memorial Theater, Sutter & Mason, SF.
Starting from PIcasao by Julie Rainbow. Comedydrama com bines both the surreal and real, with a
theme of non-violence. Project Artaud production.
Runs 3/1 to 3 /3 0 ,8 pm. $8 , $ 6 stdnts & srs. Studio
Eremos. Project Artaud, 1 7th & Alabam a Sts, SF.
Info: 65 8 -3 4 7 6 .
The Sorcarerby Gilbert & Sullivan. Tale of a love
potion & the havoc it produces. Lamplighters pro
duction. Runs 3/9-4/20, Fri & Sat, 8:30 pm; matinee
3/17, 31 & 4 /2 1 ,2 :3 0 pm . Presentation Theatre,
Turk St nr Mason, SF. Tix $10 & $12. Info: 752-7755.
Tea by Velina Hasu Houston. Five Japanese "w ar
brides," thrown together with their G .l. husbands
in the m iddle of Kansas, try to find their own identi
ty in a sometimes hostile, often hpmorous environ
ment. Asian American Theatre production. Runs
3/15-4/28; Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 3 & 7 pm. People's

Theatre Coalition, Ft Mason Bldg B, SF. Info/res;
92 8-89 22.
Roan Browne & Cherry by Charles Gordone.
Black Vietnam Vet returns to his conservative mid
west farming community and is accused of murder.
American Stage production. Previews 38-10, $3;
runs 3/14-17 & 3/2 2 -2 4 ,8 pm. $6. Live Oak Theatre,
1301 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Info/res; 655-9831 .■
Coming From A Great Distance. Tales of the Baal
Shem Tov, 17th century mystic & teacher, founder
of the Hasidic movement. Told thru music, pup
petry, masks, poetry, & storytelling. A Traveling
Jewish Th eatre production. Runs 3/2 0-3 1, W edSun, 8:30 pm; Sun mat at at 2 ;30 pm . No show
4/5-7. For ticket info/res; 98 2 -2 3 5 6 .
Our Town by Thorton W ilder. Fam ous play about
life & death in a small New England town. ACT pro
duction. Previews 3 /6 ,7 ,9 & 11; opens 3/12,
Dialogue bet director & audience on 3 /1 1 ,5 :3 0 p m .
4 5 0 G eary St. SF. To charge tix: 67 3-64 40.
Husbandry by Patrick Tovatt. W arm reunion
transforms into searing conflict as a son is forced
to choose bet his family's farm tradition, and an e w
life in the city. Eureka Theatre production. Previews
3/6 -10 & 12; runs 3 /1 3 -4 /2 1 .8 pm , $8-$12. 2730
16 St, SF. Info; 558-9898.
L'A tallar by Jean-Claude G rum berg. O dd batch
of people meet in a clobing workroom in 1945 Paris,
Red Flag production .Runs 3/1 -4 /6, Fri & Sat 8 p m ,
$8; Sun 7 pm, $7. Discounts available. South of
Market Cultural Ctr, 9 3 4 Brannan St. SF. Info;
93 1 -0 3 6 5 ,
Toys fo r Men and Nice People Dancing to Coun
try Music, by Leo Blessing. A refomned biker, cuss
ing novice nun and the dullest m an in Texas—some
of the folks present on an unforgettable day at Nice
People bar in Texas. O ne Act Theatre production.
Previews 3 /5 -7, opens 3 /8 , runs Thurs-Sat, 8 prn.
Sun 7:30 pm thru 4/20. For matinees, ticket info &
res; 4 2 1 -6 1 6 2 . 4 3 0 Mason St, SF.
The Public Eya by Peter Shaffer. T h e private lives
& affairs of a British accountant, his wile, & the
private detective he hires to investigate her activities.
One Act Theatre's Lunchtime production. 3/12-5/1,
Tu es& W ed. Noon-1 pm, $4 .50. Bring bag lunch.
4 3 0 Maspn St. SF. Info: 42 1 -6 1 6 2 ,
Traps by Caryl Churchill. Six people converge in
one room to fight with wit, emotion & incestuous
manipulation for a union that each needs quite bad
ly. Relex Action Theatre production. Runs 3/14-4/6,
Thurs-Sat, 8 pm. $ 6 & $7. C o -L ab Theatre,
1 8 0 5 /1 8 0 7 Divisadero, SF. Info/res. 346-4063.
— C om piled b y Julie Pechilis
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starring
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Sunday, April 14, 1985
(Mark Your Calendar Now)

8:00 P.M.
1177 CLUB
1177 Caiifomia Street
(across from Grace Cathedral)

Tickets: $10
Info; Call 641-7900
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• Video Reviewon2 Giant Screens!
• $1 Membership-$4 Admission
• Businessmen’s Matinee11-3Daily
369 Ellis • 474-6995
HOT GAY EVENINGS
CUSTOM GAY
VIDEOTAPE SERVICE
We can convert 8mm-Super 8mm
Films to VHS or BETA TAPES for you!
More Ihan 50 VHS Gfand PrixColector Video Tapes
to select (Torn. Uncut, JiO, AuloFeHalio, Actiori Duos.
KMdes, Young Models, Etc. Fui 2 hts with music $80.
(BETA on 24 hr notice)

EXClUSive TapeSi

369 Ellis. SF 94102
474-6995

NOW! VHS Video
Tape Rentals!
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CABARET
GO-ROUND

B y G ene Price
onday,' March 4, is the biggest tipper register.
Mistre.ss of the big finish, Lynda encored
cabaret night of the year. It’s the
night o f the Seventh Annual with “My Funny Valentine,” but in this case
heratarrangement
of this simple tune was almost
(',abaret Gold Awards which will be held
the
GiftCenter Pavilion, 8th & Brannan, San Fran t(H> big. Those lyrics call for nuance, not
'
cisco. There may still be tickets at BASS. In ad power.
It w'-as a well balanced program, up tunes
dition to performances by many of the top ,
nominees in cabaret, comedy, and jazz (Jae and ballads, new songs, old songs. And, yes,
Ross, Reginald McDonald, Vocal Minority, a cttuple of specialty numbers I could live
Faye Carol, Bttbby McFerrin, Jules Broussard, without; Berlin’s "I Love a Piano,” and Bern
Ruth Hastings, Marga Gomez, Tom Ammiano, stein’s ”1 Can Cook, Too.” Both are sung by
Paula Poundstone, Femprov, to name a few) Barbara Cook and I don’t know, why she sings
there'll be a number of other celebrities on them either. The Bernstein number was only
hand. Charles Pierce will emcee the event and mildly ifunny when Nancy Walker sang it in a
awards presenters will include Bea Arthur '40s Broadway show and it hasn't improved
(Maude) and Toni Tennille. Paul Paulsen will with age.
fly in to pick up his "Local Boy Makes Good”
award. Casts of both After Dark and Dance
Between the Lines will p>erform numbers.
Most exciting race of this year’s gala is, of
course, for female vocalist and the coveted
entertainer of the year. The .same three women
are nominated for both awards: Lynda
Bergren, Val Diamond, and Weslia Whitfleld.
We managed to catch all three (barely before
press time) ,so herewith an update on this year’s
contenders. (For Val Diamond, see the review
of Beach Blanket Babylon 's M akin' Whtxipee
on the theatre page.)
■

M

L ynda1 1Bergren sang to a packed 1177 Club
last week and, as usual, left her fans wanting
more. Totally’’showbiz,” nobody quite lights
up the cabaret stage like Lynda — flashing
smile, white .shoulders and the handsome ruffl
ed taffeta gown .she wore to the Awards two
years ago (just to prove she hasn’t gained an
inch!)
Accompanied by the too-long-absent Joan
Edgar (she travels with Charles Pierce), Lynda
set the tone for the evening with a .sparkling
medley of “I'm Old-Fashioned,’’ ’’All the
Things You Are,”, and “More Than "Vou
Know,” followed by a bubbly, effervescent
“Gotta Have Me Go With You.” Then a mood
switch to “Other Lady'” from her record,
bringing to these bittersweet lyrics a superbly
understated and dramatic reading. Another
song that .suits her temperament perfectly is
Amanda McBroom’s “From Where 1 Stand,”
w hich Lynda delivered w ith nostalgic
tenderness.
A special arrangement o f ’’Claire de Lune”
with ”In the Still of the Night” was one of the
evening’s high points. Edgar’s playing of the
haunting Debussy music was sheer delight
behind Lynda’s quietly sung Cole Porter lyrics.
That was a treat.
A medley of Harold Arlen's songs included
“Accentuate the Positive” and “Happiness is
Just a Thing Called Joe.” Among the evening’s
“ biggie’s” were “Riding on the Moon,” an
upbeat number and the type that brings out the
best in her voice; a new belter, “Here’s Wiere
I Belong;“ Janis Ian’s “In the Winter,” one of
her most emotionally satisfying ballads; and
“ Blue Skies,” with its big finish in an as,sured

The occasion forJohn Karr’s latest edition of

Davies Symphony Hall at 7 pm. Opera’s
‘’Forgotten Baubles of Broadway” was a birth answer to Les Ballets Trockadero, this nineday party for Jerome Kern — his 100th! The man troupe breaks down into one man who
guest of honor sent regrets, but everybody in sings male roles only, two men who sing
women’s roles only, and six clean-shaven men
attendance had a grand time.
■.
Karr’s format is to tell you in a few well who swing.
We talked last week with prima donna
chosen words what you’re going to hear, let
assoluta, Mme. Vera Galupte-Borszkh, other
you hear it, and then recap what you heard.
(Kind of like Sesame Street for adults.) As nar wise known as artistic director Ira Siff. Mr. Siff,
rator, Karr prefaced the set with some remarks
on Kern’s background, reminding us that
“here was a new sound on the American music
scene, as opptosed to the Europ>ean and Vien
nese tradition of op>eretta.” He then introduc
ed with brief commentary some 25 ballads,
^JC^cslia Whitfield, also nominated for blues, patter songs, and love songs remarkable
Oastanding Female Vocalist and Entertainer of for their refreshing innocence. Six singers in
the Year, continues as resident diva at the in terpreted the lyrics, with Karr himself
timate Buckley's showroom, and for the past substituting on some numbers for an indispxrscouple of Saturdays has been turning them ed Robert Erickson.
away at the door, (The room only holds 60.
Musical director James Followcll, who
Best make a re.scrvation.)
seems to have a fine affinity for Kern, .set the ■
An intimate singer herself (although her mood with an overture of the composer's
voice has (xiwer to spare), Weslia gives the im masic and Karr opened the set with “The Land
pression that she's singing directly to you. Her of Let's Pretend” from 1914’s The Girl from
enthusiasm for her music seems barely con Utah.
tained, and she immediately draws you into
■Elegant and .sc.xy Maureen \'lcKcnna did a
her aura of cockesed optimism.
■ terrific job on "Hey Feller” from the 1927
Opening with an exuberent "Dancing on Showboat. (The number seems to have been
■the Ceiling,” .she then lent her lilting soprano droppied from subsequent revivals). Irrepressi
and that superb .sense of phrasing to the old ble Darlene Popovic sang the funny “Cleopatstandard, “Dearly Beloved." Her treatment of teref" and an especially delightful “All In Fun"
“Bill,’’ sung with an upfront, devil-may<arc at (with Hammerstein’s lyrics). Sean Maninfield
titude but underscored with some tremulous warbled the June-moon tune “How’d You
phrasing, is a masterpiece of vocalizing on two Like to Sp>oon with Me?” and “The Night Was
psychological levels. (Hearing it is like watch Made for Love.” He was superb on the big
ing Louise Rainer’s famous telephone speech ballad from Showboat, “You Are Love,” and
from The Great Ziegfietd.)
later did a coloratura tribute to Lily Pons with
In commemoration of our new'Jerome Kern “I'm the Echo.” He sailed into that last note
22-cent stamp, Weslia dedicated much of the with amazing confidence, and won!
evening to the music of Kern — although she
Patty Wolfe sang the sweet and simple, company together in 1981. He has worked in
in no w^y forsook her old standbys, Rodgers “Some Little Girl,” then lent her fine soprano New York theater and has pterformed with the
and Hart... and Hammerstein... and Gershwin. to the innocent lyrics of “Heart for Sale.” New York Shakespeare Co.
■
Her “Ju.st the Way You Look Tonight,” was Reginald McDonald did a guest spot with
”1 was trained as a tenor,” he says. “And I
joyous, her “Yesterdays” poignant, and her “Never Gonna Dance,” the Astaire ditty from must admit that my s o p r^ o is self-inflicted.”
“My Baby Just Cares for Me,” tossed off with the 1936 film Swing Time. Ms. McKenna reapAs for his alter ego, Mme. Galupte-Borszkli,
wit and charm. A new song in her reptertoife, pxtared and showed a marvelous comedic flair he remarks with great pride, “She is of the old
“A Gnu,” was a tongue twister that left the au with “Don’t You Want to Take Me?” and school, a 19th century prima donna, a diva
dience howling in anticipation, and her "Rolled into One.” She set a blazing torch to who is an anachronism. She brings to her roles
speeded-up version of “There Will Never Be the lyrics of “Here Am I” from 1929’s Sueet the flamboyance of the old days when singers
Another You,” was a hot, new treatment of an Adeline.
had great individual style and personality. She
old standard.
Karr asked, towards the end of the set, takes herself quite seriously.
One of her signature tunes, ’'Skylark,” open- where is the musical going? Where are the
Gran Scena travels (this is their first road
■ed with a whispered softness that built to a songwriters today who can communicate with tour) with costumes and props, no sets. “ It’s
searingly powerful finish. Kurt Weill's “My as, touch us emotionally? For answers, he in not ea.sy,” Siff confesses. “Two hours to get
Ship” was delivered with aching tenderness. troduced Ms. Wolfe again, who sang a ballad into makeup. An hour and a half to warm up.
When she sang “ I Won’t Dance,” she did called “You Have Made Me Love,” (lyrics by That’s starting with my tenor voice and work
everything but dance. It was so impudently .Anthony Burgess, music by Michael J. Lewis). ing It up to the top.”
and tcasingly sung that you knew if you real Interpreted with exquisite tenderness, it was
Asked about the company’s current rep>erly coaxed her, yes, she would dance.
a fine tribute to Kern’s birthday. The art form toire, Siff states that they can pterform 24 scenes
A new and extended arrangement of of the American musical seems in safe hands. that range from “The Ride of the Valkyries” to
. “Melancholy Baby” was her “big” number of
Karr sang the nostalgic “Your Dream” and Carmen, Norma, and the last act death scene
the night, but it seemed to me overly heavy a lovtly, romantic ballad called “Heaven in My from Tratiata. ’'Mme. Galupe-Borszkh likes to
and gave her little opportunity to play with Arms,” from a 1939 musical. As he remarked, op>en each gala with her impterious “In Questa
vocal nuances. Her encore medely, “This “a sweet song from a sweeter time.”
Reggia” from Turandot."
Dream” and “The Other Side of the Tracks”
Many of these songs deserve revival, and
“We spiend at least a month rehearsing one
brought out her best: vocal purity, lyric in Karr cares enough to bring them to our atten new scene. We sing it in the original language
telligence, and unmitigated enthusiasm for the tion. The Kem show — perhaps with .some ad and in the original key. Well, we do make a
message. A neat package.
ditions and deletions — will trip dow;n minor adjustment now and then... but so does
Mike Greensill (of Ruby’s) on piano and Paul memoij’ lane again on April 12, 19, and 26.
Sutherland!”
Breslin, on bass, were fine and mellow, not just
Who goes to see Gran Scena Optera in New
IS accomptanists, but on a par with the vocalist
York? Gays? Straights? Optera buffs? Opx;ra
in making some sptecial music.
haters? “James Levine, for one. He’s a big sup>O pterà lovers beware! La Gran Scena Opera p>oner. And quite a few op>era singers. But a lot
makes its West Coast debut this Sundav at

I hear that Patti Smith is going to come out of
retirement to cut something, so miracles do
The Waking H our, LP, Paradox.
There is something indefinable about this happien. Pray hard, Siouxsie, to the gods of the
group and this album. The group is com great Juju!
prised of Mick Kam Oapan)and Peter Murphy Cabaret Voltaire:
(Bauhaus) and the tw o talents blend
Micro-phones, LP, Virgin/Some Bizaare.
■synetgystically to create a sound that is at times
Not necessarily very different from the
eerie, Celtic, oriental, syncopated, arhnhmic...
“Crackdown" album, but more of a polishing
I could go on. Putting a finger on just what
of the genre to new exacting standards. An ex
makes this album good is difficult. Certainlj’,
there is Kam’s excellent fretle.ss ba.ss work, and cellent album that should graphically ptrint out
Murphy’s synthetics are so professional as to to Madonna ftms what they ought to be listen
ing to if they require a beat. Four outstandingsometimes disappear into the overall melodic
line, but there is something eise that haunts the iy gtxid cuts and the rest just good. Weil worth
listener that is more than the sum of the two the import price, which Is.something 1am say
ing less and less. It may well be that the old ex
parts. It has the feel of music for initiates into
perimental CV is gone, but I am content with
some mystery religion. Some of the tape loops
the change. This is one of the few groups to
and other arh^-thmic sections may put off some
make the transition to dance music
ears, but 1feel certain that these too will grow
successfully.
on the listener and actually become more
liked than the straightforward melodic JAD'WIO:
numbers like "The Judgement is the Mirror." J a d 'W io , LP, L im ita tio n an Suicide.
Highly recommended.
This Ls what would have happened if Bau
haus had merged corporately with Siouxsie
Siouxsie and the Banshees:
and the Banshees. Not bad, but if you hated
The Thom , EP, W onderland.
Bauhaus-style singing, skip this one. If you
After the "Hyaena" album, the best 1 can liked both groups, try it out. Get it at Rough
come up with is a backhanded compliment for Trade at Sixth and Folsom.
this attempt to resurrect four very old tunes
from Siouxsie’s past. For the Siouxsie fan, these
W inston Tong;
remixes are either going to seem like sacrilege
or give them a freshness born of a new Theoretical China, LP,
perspective of the current musical scene. They Les Disques d u Crépuscule.
are enriched with su-ings and orchestration tliaf He keeps on trucking, and when compared to
was considered gauche at the time these hits other members o f Tuxedomoon, he has the
were first pressed, and as such, they are quite most durable talent at the moment (no offense
good. "Overground” is particularly nicely to Blaine, much offense to Brown). The A side
redone. But the fact still remains that Siouxsie Is a dance tune of merit with political over
is in the death throes of the end of her career, tones, but the B side Is by far the more exciting.
if 1 judge the signs correctly. But then again. "The Hunger” is Winston's version of the

Dali’s Car:

Cabaret...
o f our New York following is compo.sed of
people who have never been to opera. ’They’re
opera neophytes. They come because they
think it’s going to be fun, and it is. So if they
go away liking our Trainata, maybe they’ll go
to see the Met’s Traviata."

I wo Prima Donnas in Need o f Attention w^as
a two-woman cabaret revue that ran recently
at the 1177 Club. It starred Melissa Ann Kisling
and Stephanie Rhoads-Bickham, both attrac
tive, both talented, both assured performers
and singers. I should think that before long
they’ll be getting all of the attention they need.
Prima Donnas offered a slight but effective
thread of a plot, Two women meet in a dress
shop. They chat, and through a dozen or so
songs, you learn that one is a happy career
women headed for thè top. The other is a hap
pily married mother whose career is her hus
band and children.
In act two, they meet again in the same shop
several years later. In dialogue and song, we
now learn that Stephanie, the career woman',
has pulled the big switch. Something was miss
ing. She wants someone to share her life with,
and she is marrying. Melissa, on the otherhand, has heard a different drummer.
Something was missing. Needing mòre than
house and family, she’s now heading up the
career ladder.
The songs they’ve selected to tell their
stories range'frtjm feminist message ("Power,"
sung by Stephanie) to the very funny (“ It’s
Raining on Prom Night,” sung by Melissa, with
backup by Stephanie), to simply pretty ballads
that show off their voices ("Pretty Women,”
in duet). They are panicularly funny on a pair
of duets. “The Drunkard,” and "Class” from
Chicago, one of the best numbers in the show.
Melissa was fine on "What’ll I Do?” as was
Stephanie in her treatment of "Candlelight,”
Atouching bit of dialogue led into “Bookends”
and "Old Friends.”
A pleasant show. Worth doing and w'orth
seeing. Perhaps these two energetic .sopranos
will dust it off. add something here, cut
something there, give it a more relevant title,
and bring it back. It was a good showcase for
their talents. Staging was by Fran Magers and
musical direction bv Scott R. McKenzie.
T hhe. Council on Entenainment sponsored a
Comedy Showcase the last Monday in

Cris Williamson

UNEASY
LISTENING

B y B arry B yford
how' two members of the group (like .so many
similar stories) can produce an outstanding
album (Greenfield and Burnell: Fire and Water)
and be so wishy-washy when they get back to
the group. Alt. life! My recommendation is that
if you like “Skin Deep" a whole lot, .skip the
album and buy the 12" because at least you’ll
get the continuing saga of one of the talcs
begun on "Fire and Water ”along w'ith it. The
other hit, "No Mercy," is only on the album.

The Associates:

book/movie and Is symphonic in proptrnioas,
moving through various moods and styles verpsmoothly. He uses samisen and other Japanese
instruments to create a Noh .drama sound at
points to tlie other extreme of sounding like
a sinister B picture with better Sound quality.

The Stranglers:
A ural Sculpture, LP, Epic.
The gtxid cuts, which you’ve heard on
radio, arc good danceable tunes and the bad
cuts, which you’ve probably been.spared, are
dreadful. It is another, familiar mystery to me

Breakfast, 12", WEA.
Maybe there’s hope for Billy MacKcnzie yet.
Maybe that last 12" stinker w'as just the dregs
of his relationship oozing out. Maybe he does
have a talent of his own without his lover. This
is a good, if restrained, record that is worth
buying and perhaps signals a return to
greatness for the group after a momentary mis
step. MacKenzie’s voice is tuned well and the
songs arc well-crafted. I almost didn’t buy this
one after the last single. I’m glad I did; 1 think
you will be too.

And Also The Trees:
A R oom Lives in Lucy, EP, Reflex.
Tsk, tsk, tsk, such a promising beginning and
now one 7", one 12” maxi-stinker and now
a .so-so EP. Li.sten before you buy, these peo
ple may be a one record band that’s flogging
the horse that died last year.

MUSIC

peal to more people. “It can make you crazy
By H ildie Kraus
not to get airplay, to see how money rules all.
And men still dictate the market.” Although
ris Willianvson .speaks the way she
she herself can’t easily define her music (nor
writes and sings. In a recent phone
dixts she want to) see seems certain there is a
interview, her conversation was
place for it in the world outside the women’s
studded with images of the earth, air, light, the
community. “It’s like sushi, yttu know? At first
tides of nature. She comes by this naturally.
people hear about it and they think, ugh, rawBecau.se her father worked for the forest ser
fish, Once you try it, you realize it’s delicious.
vice, the family lived in a succession of .small
I think it’s important to have something
towns surrounded by silence. The girl was
delicious to feed the hunger for someplace
comfortable with the animals and silence-. "I
.safe. I don’t want others to put limits on my
carry a sen.se of air, of breathing, around with
mu.sic." . .
me... we didn’t live around people. I'm just
The Issue of a "labei” Is a dilemma for artists
learning to live around people. Mo.st of my life
w’bo start tint strongly linked to a special au
has been like Heidi Comes to Town.' "
dience. Mo.st artists want to reach as many peo
this wttodsy folk musician was a rather
ple as possible — the more universal the
unlikely jsioneer when she vaulted to lesbian
message, the more valid. But it can come
.stardtnn with "The Changer and the Changed"
acro.ss as an abandonment tif the faithful, sell
in 1975, produced by the fledging Olivia
ing out, going mainstream. To those who
Records. It was the perfect record for the
wt)uld tar her with that brash, Willfeim.son
times, and remains a staple in Olivia’s catalog.
re.sponds, "O ye of little faith.” i am inclined
Finally, here was music abttut the love that
to agree with her. .Surely her 10-year relation
dared not sing its name. It celebrated female
ship with Olivia (how many relationships last
spirituality, sisterhood, and pa,ssion between
ten yc*ars?) demonstrates a sturdy commitment
women.
to wtrmen’s masic. “ 1wc*ar Olivia with pride.”
The lesbian community embraced William
She
hasn't dropped all references to kn-ing
son and her music as its own. But she .seems it W'as great. It gave me a sense that I was
women from her records — it simply isn’t the
more of a free .spirit than a lesbian activist. “I valued, valuable.”
f<Kus anymore. Other caasc-s close to her hc”ari
chose to sing becau.se that’s the thing I do best.
She has felt the penalties of becoming wellinclude the battle to save the earth, and the
Everything else has become attached to it... known as well as the rewards. The proportion
American Indian Movement.
women chose me bccau.se they wanted to ■of hate mail to fan mail has dropped over the
Her latest album. "Prärie Fire," continues a
have their own music, their own culture. And years. "I get mostly beautiful letters now,” she
tradition ‘>f authoritative vocals, themes of
says. Only recently has she .started signing
nature and optimism, and attractive melodies,
February at the Punch Line. The special even-' albums after concerts. When a performer
It is a meld of old and new material. /Vmong
ing, hosted by big comedian and everybody’s makes an intensely penscrnal statement with her
the old is "Suitcase full of Sorrow," the third
favorite nice person Michael Pritchard, rhusic, she lays herself open. Perhaps .some of
song she ever wrote. It was supposed to go on
featured six young comedians who were ■Williamson’s guardcdne.ss with her public
"The Ch;uiger and the Changed," but there
nominated for the Don McLean Memorial springs from this vulnerability. There is
was no rtxrm. A sweet number. "Tsunami,” a
something exciting and menacing about being
Comedy Award.
catchy, well-arranged piece, demoastrates
. McLean, a comedian/critic/produccr and the focus of an audience’s attention. The per
Williamson’s way with a pop-r<x;k genre.
director and two-time winner of a Gold Award former Is one, the audience many. “The inten
Despite the mix of material, there is a definite
for male comedy, died just a year ago. Mrs. sity of what w'e do... can call up demons." A
western flavor about "Praric Fire,” from the
Ruth Vitek, his mother, has created a cash song on "Blue Rider” is dedicated to .John
title, to songs like "Coiorado Dustbowl Days ’
award to be given to a promising young com Lennon. .
and "Last Chance Saloon,”
William.son’s musical range and choice of.
edian in his memory. The Council is coor
Cris William,son is a Westerner by birth and
subject matter have broadened noticeably
dinating the pre.sentation on her behalf.
inclination. She seems more at home with the
The management of six local comedy clubs since "The Changer and the Changed” Reg
guileless desert than our human thicket. "I’m
nominated a baker’s dozen of comedians, and gae, folk and pop-rrx;k co-exist on her albums.
tnivelling. I’m moving. I’m subject to the wind,
six finalists were then voted upon by the en (A problem I find with her music, and I have
water, weather. I want to be like that. People
trepreneurs of those clubs. The winner will be heard echoed by Others, is that sortie of it
dam you up sometimes.”announced Monday, March 4, at the Gold sounds the same. This is due. I think, to re
r.'m VCilliiimson, Tret Ture. Uurhara llii>hie, and
Awards, Mrs. Vitek, a resident of Phoenix, was using chord progressions, her distinctive
Teresa Trail w ill ! x apTearinn at the Zellerhach
vocai
mannerisms,
and
familiar
rhythm
pat
present at the showca.se and will fly in again
Aaditoriam in Uerkeley. .March 30. Cam Davis and
terns It would help to co-write songs with
on Monday to make the presentation.
Carrie liarlrm w ill /irovide bach a¡¡
’
Show'casing their comedic talents w'cre other people more.)
She admits to a partly conscious effort to ap(continued on page 31)
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Consenting Rich, White People
exposure to gays can iook at the unrealistic Jeff
and discount that picture of gays entirely,
aura Z. Hobson doesn't write gay holding onto their .stereotypes — widely
literature. Her novels are not so much available in all mass media. Television has yet
about gays as around them: they servé to produce even a sitcom guest shot of a gay
lesbian character who falls between the ex
as manuals for curious straights who seekorthe
latest trends in terminology, behavior, and ap tremes of saint and sinner.
propriate attitudes towards a changing gay
Mario Thomas, as Jeff’s mother Tess, gets
culture. HcTno\^\ Consenting Adult, the story about ten minutes before Jeff drops The Bomb.
of the effect a young man’s coming out has on For the remaining two hours, she adopts “The
hLs family, was a bestseller in the '70s, partial Grimace,” a jowly, pained frown that doesn’t
ly because of the growing number of ptarents leave her face for the duradon. Even when she
of gays who hoped to learn something from attempts a smile, she’s smiling through The
Hobson’s "Miss Manners" approach. Even if Grimace. Thomas does well by her thankless
occasionally misguided, Hobson opted for part, Mom-Out-To-Save-Her-Gay-Son.
Hard-driven Ken Lynn (Martin Sheen), re
■ research over sensationalism, resulting in a
well-meaning, sympathetic portrait that tried covering from a stroke, is a car salesman with
a penchant for joke telling. His sense of humor
to present a balanced view.
That sense of balance, however, was slightly is meant to provide a contrast to his misery
sabotaged in the ABC Theater Presentation once he knows about Jeff, so we’re sure it’s all
, (read: “ TV movie”) of Consenting Adult. As Jeffs fault that his father goes so sour.
Scriptwriter John McGreevey has given Ken
with all the new breed of “taboo-shattering"
TV films, the characters live in the safety zone and Tess the focus of the film, yet they are
of white, upper-middle-class suburbia. The cardboard characters,' spouting textbook
Lynns are attractive, employed, and educated psychobabble and acting as social barometers.
— "The Perfect Family,” according to the ads. In one two-minute scene, Ken manages to
The networks seem to think that they’re brand homosexuality (these are verbatim)
teaching us something by telling us that even wrong, unnatural, sick, perverted and selfish,
“nice people” deal with gay offspring, valium and refers to "real love, that is love between
addiction, divorce and suicide (often in the a man and a woman.” Ken and Tess choke on
the very word — he’s the fjercussive type(“My
.same evening).
Jeff Lynn, though, isn’t merely an alcoholic son is q-q-queer") and she does the Santa im
or a teenage suicide — he’s a queer, and so as pression (“Jeffs a ho-ho-homosexual").
The film shows its true colors most
not to interfere with this tragic flaw, the rest
of his character must be spotless. Jeff Ls a laughably with its depiction of Jeff’s first gay
19-year-old Virgin, blond, blue-eyed, rich, and sexual encounter. “Hank”, (no last name) is a
star of the swim team at the U of Washington dark slouchy dropHDut, Jeff’s opposite number.
where he is, naturally, a pre-med and where He picks Jeff up in a bus terminal diner, offer
he finds a blond, blue-eyed lover, who is, ing him a ride to the campus in the sudden,
naturally, pre-med. Thus, a marginally ■convenient heavy rain. The camera lingers on
sophisticated viewing audience with limited the silent pair endlessly, and when Hank finally

R eview ed by Mario Mondelll
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Nancy
Gotthart
By Rita S. Losch

speaks, his lines are punctuated by foreboding
claps of thunder. “You in any hurry?" he asks
Jeff seductively, explaining, "It’s kinda nice
drivin’ around in this rain.” Uh-huh. He parks
down by the pier (where else?) and alludes
bluntly to the back seat, every inch the
American nightmare: "Come on... it’s okay...
it’s what you want... . ’’
As Jeff, Barry Tub slogs through the movie
in a mush-mouthed torpxDr, his speech so stxlden that he sounds like the recovering stroke
victim. Jeff lacks any discernible personality;
the only emotion that Tub dredges up is a
whiny anxiety. He seems afraid to play his
scenes with any sort of conviction, although
conviction is the only thing that carried the
charaaer through the novel. Here he’s slough
ed off so we can concentrate on the suffering
he causes his family and friends.

.

ancy Gotthart is a painter. Her show
of paintings on paper, “Women —
Myths, Love Stories and Lies" is on
display at the Baybrick Inn this month through
the 19th. Two series comprise the show:
“Women and Love,” reflecting work Gotthart
committed to paper in 1984; and “Let’s
Dance,” a work Gotthart describes as,.“ ...all
Top 40... (having) a lot to do with Tina
Turner.” The “Let’s Dance” series represents
work still in progress.
I talked to Nancy recently, over a two-day
period. What follows Ls excerpts from those
discussions.

N

[Coming Up!}: Why do you make art?
[Nancy Gotthart]: Because there’s not
enough beautiful things in the world. And I
want people to sec some of the things they
might have missed.
It’s so beautiful out there, with all that col
or, that it should be seen, it should be
remembered. 1 like to tell stories that people
will remember, or remember already firom
another time.
How do your pieces evolve? Do you make
sketches, verbal notes, color-tests?
Every work doesn’t have the same process:
Some of them are engendered by other images
or ideas that come flickit^ through, and I catch
a piece of it, and it falls into something else;
things grow out of each other and on top of
each other. Sometimes a whole thing comes
springing forth... But it always changes as you
work, ft'om the action of working and the ac
tion of painting, and your feelings about it as
you do it. And sometimes it’s a scries of events
that culminate, and all of a sudden it’s a clear
idea. And sometimes 1think I have a clear idea,
it isn’t clear when I start to put it down, and
1 mush around and then something grows out
of that more clearly... I sketch in my head. I

make whole drawings, not sketches tor
something.
■
There’s so much expression in your stroke!
' Yes, I like the immediacy, the movement in
[tainting, and I like painting on paper for the
reason that it moves very quicldy.
When I’m painting, 1 am absorbed. I’m in
volved with it. It has my attention. I am one
with it. Head first, heels flying (like they say in
Karamazov). I have to see what’s there, I have
to explore the whole thing, I have to dive in
and cut the water, and immerse — then pop
up and look around, go down again (I have to
see what it’s like down.there.)
We’re both working together, the painting
and I — we push off o f one another. I like it,
I feel exhilarated by it. I jump up and down
and yell and giggle and laugh and dance
around, have a good time with them.

Terrific! You create your' own dance
partners.
Yesl
What is your herstory as an artist? Did you
hate childhood experiences with color?
My first remembrance of color was red.
When 1 was about two years old, I was
running out the back door, my father was
walking in the back door with ah open can of
Chinese Red with which he was going to paint
the front door. 1 bashed into him and got this
can of Chinese Red all over my little tow-head.
That was my first intense experience of color.
My other intense color moment was with
purple and green. I could never stay inside the
lines of a coloring book. All the other kids
could, and I thought there was .something
wrong with me; it was like being queer —
something’s wrong with you. Couldn’t use

The movie does have one distinction to its
credit. It’s the first TV mention (outside of a
newsroom context) of AIDS. But nothing else
in Consenting Adult is ground-breaking. ABC
has used a ten-year-old book to propogate
even more dated attitudes, and has presented
those attitudes as both relevant and justifiable.
The real shame here is that with some minor
rewriting, TV could have presented America
with a production that challenged the same
tired stereotypes rather than sanctioning them.
If the networks are so intent on jolting us
with the horrible realities o f life, there’s a
possibility they’re overlooking. Imagine a pro
gram in which a character, an everyday in- ■
dividual with no problems and feelings and at
tributes as well, comes out to the test of the
cast, and life goes on as usual. Now that would
be shocking.
scissors either, but that was because I was left
handed and didn’t know you had to have left
handed scissors, so that was another motor dif
ficulty I had (besides not staying in the lines.)
I was sitting on a floor in front of the open
door, with the sun coming in — this was the
Chinese Red door — with my box of color
crayons, my double row of color crayons, and
all of a sudden I realized that the violet and the
green could be used together: I put one down,
put down the violet and I put down [in a lov
ing tone of voice] the green, and it was the
most enlightening moment, that I could do
that, that I could use coldrs that didn’t, you
know, seem to have anything to do with one
another but somehow were tied. 1didn’t know
at that point how tied; I couldn’t read yet.
How did your current show at Baybrick
etolve?
These are paintings about women, by a
woman, and in a certain way they’re fo r
women — 1want other women to see them.
There aren’t, it doesn’t seem to me, that many
women who paint women — that’s what I
always wanted to do, when I started painting,
was to paint beautiful women. That would be
a nice epitaph, to have someone say of her,
“She painted beautiful wom en.” Anyway,
“Let’s Dance” came out of going to the bar and
going dancing. The “Women in Love” series
came out of being in love, and out of it.
”/w Love and Out o f it,” a great title fo r a
collection of poems!
There’s a Chinese proverb ^to describe
something that happens quickly: ‘'Like a brass
tea kettle.” I was thinking this afternoon a nice
poem would be:
He
■
She
It
Love is like a brass tea kettle
Quick, hot
Quick cold
About this show. I'd like to hear about the
decorative aspect, the X ’s, the borders... .
I do indeed think that a certain function of
a painting, or whatever you hang on your wall,
is to be decorative. And I don’t look down
upon decoration, although I thirtk that Roman
tic Expressionism, these paintings anyway,
(continued on page }7)

THEATRE

Ursula LeGuin
By Craig Machado

M a k in ’ W h o o p e e
here are some famous and infamous
characters romping through the latest
version (Vol. 5) of Steve Silver’s Beach
Blanket Babylon. Makin' Whoopee's
mostly new with a few holdovers, is certainly
the strongest vocally of the past few seasons.
Val Diamond, one of the co-stars of past edi
tions, now moves into the spotlight as reign
ing diva, namely Alexis, from that nighttime
TV soap. She is, of course, superb. She displays
great comic flair. She’s in fine voice. Unfor
tunately, as in the p>ast, she’s too often brought
onstage to belt out a show-stopp>er. What she
needs besides costumes and songs is a plot line
to get her teeth into. She needs dialogue, jokes,
business bits to go with the visual gags.
Alas, Snow White is gone, so there’s no
Prince to search for. No fairy tale ending to
bring us to our feet cheering when the ugly
duckling becomes a swan before our very
eyes. M akin' Whoopee is about these two
nerds (Susan Parks and Bob Kastanek). They’re
looking for someone to love. (But it’s not easy
to love anybody in Makin' Whoopee.) In■credibly boorish, the nerds become tiresome
in short order.
Then in pops Val, magriificent as Alexis in a
green ball gown and emeralds that would
choke an ostrich. She’s come to supervise the
makeover of the nerds. Next in pops a fag hair
dresser, followed in short order by Betty
Boop, Michael Jackson, Prince, Tina Turner,
Tom Jories, and Cyndi Lauper. Skip the plot.
It’s a rock show.
'
.
Then Val pops in again in a black velvet
Chanel-inspired suit. She’s an absolute
knockout. Her headdress is, of course, over
sized but authentic shopping bags from Tif
fany’s, Saks, and Neiman-Marcus. She naturally
bursts into “You Better Shop Around.” Slow
learners, the nerds are wearing atop their red
fright wigs, shopping bags from Mervyn’s and
K-Mart.
When she’s referred to as a bitch, Val simp
ly takes a deep breath and belts a simple ex
planation, “I Am What 1Am.” OK, OK, that’s
brilliant. Later, she stops the show with “Out
Here on My Own,” and her duct with Doc Col
lins is certainly one of the best musical
moments of the show. She and Collins (he’s
Tom Jones) d o a great job on “You’re My Soul
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cast,

and Inspiration,” and “You’ve Lost That
Lovin’ Peelin’.” (“Yes, friends, those were hair
rollers in Tom Jones’ chest hair — and what
1assume was an even larger hair roller bulging
from his crotch.) Collins has a terrific voice.
Dexter DeVoe reprises his Michael Jackson
impre.ssion (though why he flies through the
air 1 can only guess). He shows up next as
Prince, a .sultry, insolent dead-ringer for the real
thing. (1 expected doves.) Brent Holland’s fine
voice is put to good use on “I’m So Excited,”
but his character makes little sense.
The major surprise, and indeed a pleasant
one, is the casting of Jacquii Marshall in the
Tina Turner role. While she makes no attempt
to impress us with Tina’s high-energy body
choreography, she’s there vocally. Balancing
a triple-deck Tina wig on her head, she simp
ly stands there and belts out such ditties as
“Proud Marj',” “Respect,’’ “What’s Love Got
To Do With It?” and a fine “ Bridge Over
Troubled Water.”
How does it all end? Nerd Parks shimmies
out of her skirt and sweater (what’s her mothation for this?) and we see her for the shimmer
ing, gorgeous beauty that Susan Parks really is.
Val then unaccountably appears in a nerd ffiglit
wig to pair up with Kastanek. That’s when my
mind reeled. 1 don’t think in real life fairy tales
work that way. Swaas never go back to being
ugly ducklings. Aesop, Anon, and the Brothers
Grimm will not be pleased.
Michael Ashton, musical director, arranger,
and conductor, did his usual superlative job.
r ve no doubt that within a week or tw o it will
all be pulled together. All it lacks is a basic
premise.

Mourning Metro

Obviously in retreat from reality, he finds
himself in a subway, without money, without
D. Arnold’s new play. Mourning direction. All he can recall is that he’s return
Metro, directed by PhUippte Roy, ing from a friend’s funeral. In this vulnerable
® is the current production on thepsychological state he first meets Elsa (Djuana
Garrett), a beautiful Black woman — who may
main stage of Theatre Rhinoceros. Represented
last year on the Rhino’s boards with the or may not be a reincarnation of Bessie Smith.
jxtpular King o f the Crystal Palace, Arnold has She is the only caring person we meet, despite
time turned inward to the surreal examination her veneer of streetwise toughness.
Meandering through this subway maze,
of recurring dreams.
Clarence, played by Martin Xero, is a young Clarence also encounters Luis (Thomas-Mark),
gay man trappted in several layers of rrightmare. a hustler who insults, degrades, and .sexually

Reviewed by Gene Price
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he lady is short, not much above five
feet, with a salt-and-pepper page boy,
and when she came up to the podium,
neatly tucked into a long tuxedo, Ms. LeGuin
looked ready to conduct a symphony — not
give a reading. On February 1, LeGuin, a
veteran sd-fi/6intasy writer and storyteller “par
excellence,” (The Left Hand o f Darkness, The
Dispossessed, The Earthsea Trilogy) shared
generously from her forthcoming book,
Altvays Coming Home, due in September. She
had no trouble filling Angelico Hall on the
Dominican College campus. Fans of many per
suasions, including many of the sisters
themselves, clapped and oohed approvingly
throughout the evening.
Before delving into some of the pxtems,
stories, and songs comprising
Coming equal with their world, but not to subdue or
Home, LeGuin sketched out the terrain for her gobble up its many riches. She went on to say
work, which she described as “an archeology after the reading that the word “city” his
o f the future.” The setting for these become almost an epithet for her, a “symptmythologies is to be found somewhere in a tom," of our malaise, pterhaps. The urban land
great Northern Californian valley, a place any scape is too crowded, pteople have lost a sense
present-day earth-conscious Californian should of physical place and roots, there is nothing
recognize by the author’s mention of such “exotic” where one lives, people have to jet
flora as bay laurel, broom, valley oak. Basical half a world away to find something “new”
ly, Always Coming Home is about the Kesh and “interesting.”
people, the plants and animals of the valley,
LeGuin also said that she has lived mainly in
divided into 9 settlements of which there are urban centers (she’s from Berkeley and now
5 Earth Houses and 4 Sky Houses.
lives in Portland with her husband) and is not
As LeGuin shared her work, one couldn’t clamoring for a back-to-theJand movement.
help but pull out strains of Indian influence — What she finds troubling in today’s world is the
though she insisted later during a question and crumbling of the social contract, the idea that
answer period that her father, an an "we must be re.sponsible for one another.”
thropologist who studied Native American Reagan, et al., couldn’t be more the antithesis
cultures and languages, and her mother, who of LeGuin’s social carism.
’
Wrote a book on the last untouched native In
The audience cheered when Ms. LeGuin an
dian people of California, the Ishi, didn’t direct nounced that she was working on a .screenplay
ly influence her writing. As Ms. LeGuin flesh for The Left Hand of Darkness, her best-known
ed in more of her "archeology,” though, it and most talked-about work, which involves
became clear that her characters populate a pjeople equippted with both sexes. To the
largely non-technocratic world where a strong delight of the audience, she said casting for an
oral tradition exists: the way people inform androgyne might be a problem for
themselves of reality, pass on culture and Hollywood. LeGuin would not be pinned
entertain one another is through story, drama, down by a question about what she’s trying
dance, soci^ ritual, recitation.
to do in her writing other than to say that her
Listening to LeGuin read about a fishchild, best thinking comes out of the writing process.
Always Coming Home will be available in
bears, wolves, quail, blood, water, the moon,
and rocks, 1was reminded of her very lyrical, September and according to LeGuin has ptosed
poetic, and earthy imagery (as evoked in the somewhat of a publishing problem for Harper
Earthsea Trilogy, for example), her deep & Row, because the book is to include illustra
respect for the natural world and her belief that tions as well as a cassette of songs based on
humans were meant to be connected and material from the poems and stories.
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services Clarence (who is seemingly passive,
or just indifferent, or both). The impersonal
world of the machine is represented by Holga
(Mary Milton), a grotesque autom ated
“courtesy” device that takes your money,
repeats your question, but never delivers the
required answer.
We next encounter one of the more in
teresting of the nightmarish characters, Blount
(Charlie Hufford). He looks Uke Hitler, his man
ner is menacing, and his veiled threats are
frightening. Who he represents deep in
Clarence’s psyche, 1 don’t know, but he’s a
beast to be dealt with.
Clarence’s dream continues as he and ELsa
escap>e to Paris. But it’s not the Paris of music
and chestnut trees and lovers. It’s the Paris of
the Metro — ^ e y ’re still trapped underground
in the subway qf the subconscious. Luis reap>p>ears and is finally confronted and exorcised.
But another Blount app^ears, more evil, more
demanding. The nightmare continues.
As pure theatre. Mourning Metro works. It’s
ftLScinating to watch. Frightening, yes, but with
some fine touches of humor tossed in to
relieve the tension. Dramatically, the script
could stand some reconstruction. More exp>osition, more explanation.
As an involved member of the audience, I
need — and want — to know who these
nightmare pteople represent. Who is Elsa? Who
are the two Blounts? Every separate encounter
must add something to the overall meaning,
even if it doesn’t move the plot forward.
I was impressed with Hugo Niehaus’ expressionistic modular set (although the toofrequent shifting of its parts by the actors was
unnecessary and distracting). Patrick Jasephs’
lighting design was full and bright when it
should have been atmospheric and eerie. An
drea Nemerson’s coastumes were imaginative
and surrealistic.

I’d have liked stronger direction for
Clarence. Too often he gave the impression
that he was “dazed,” rather than terrified and
fighting for his sanity. Playing against his "soft”
characterization, Thomas-Mark gave a pxàwerful interpretation of rampant sexuality. Charlie
Huffard was sup>erb as both manic Blounts.
Djuana Garrett gave a warm and touching p>erformance and Mary Milton was prop>erly
bizarre as the machine lady.
Mourning Metro plays Wednesdays through
Sundays. For ticket info, call 861-5079.

Cabaret...
(continued from page 29)
Suzic Berger, Eugene Broadnax, Jeannene
Hansen, Teresa Holcomb, Bob Rubin, and
Christopher Titus.
It’s a pleasure to be able to say that they were
all excellent and well received. (The world’s
toughest audiences go to comedy clubs.)
Berger did a fine, fresh, totally assured set;
Broadnax showed terrific ptotential; Hartsen
seemed the most polished, her material the
most easily accessible; Holcomb created a
handsome on-stage impression, though her
shots were a little scattered; Bob Rubin, ob
viously the most off-the-wall, was one of the
best; and Christopher Titus gave us a grown
up “Eiennis the Menace” persona that totally
belied his scrubbed Sunday School look.
My ptensonal favorites were Berger, Hansen,
and Titus, not necessarily in that order. We’ll
see w ho gets the candy apple on Monday.
Professional comedian Bob Sarlatte, one of
the best of our resident funny men, con
tributed a set that included as many one-liner
guffaws as could be exp>ectcd in a fifteenminute turn at the mike.

THE SANE

ZONE

B y L inda M oakes
i rumor.
ince June, 1984, The Sanezone has
delighted miilions i>f rabid readers with
Were you a t y o u r fu n e ra l?
its incisive, witty and brilliant inter
[Spirit):
No, I was on the road. They asked
views with lesbian stish g;iy comediaas. There
are more to come. And it’s time for a change. me if I wanted to go back right after I died, but
I remembered that I’d signed one of those
The Sanezone intends to present an even
broader view of sanity and healing with humor little cards and my body was donated to
through conversations with the less obvious .science right away. 1didn’t want to live in a for
maldehyde jar or a ta d movie, so I stayed here.
comedians of our community: psychics,
D id yo u see a b rig h t w hite lig h t o r a d a rk
mediums, teachers, strippers, editors and used
cars. The.se folks have been able to hide out in tunnel wl.vn y o u le ft y o u r body f o r the la s t .
‘
the cosmos for a while, and now we're going time?
to find them. Forget .security. We’re going for
[Spirit); It was more like a bad disco. You
the co.smic jocular.
know... the kind with black lights that pick up
Let’s face it. The future ain't what it used to all the lint on everyone’s clothes. It really was
be. The Sanezone offering for March is a col disgusting.
lective coasciousness who spoke through
Were there other problems?
Karen Ripley and shared her views on two
[Spirit):
Fewd is a problem. You know you
related subjects: death and comedy. After a
sumptuous dinner prepared by Jan Marie, don’t need it and you still want it and there’s
Karen, a student of religious .science, went in ho OA (Overeaters Anonymous), no corner
to trance and we spoke with the Spirit o’ Com stores, no corners. Consequently, everyone
edy. The Comedy Spirit (as she prefers to be suffers from phantom low blood sugar and
called) is a silly gal who is available to us all. The they’re very irritable. For many people, the
hardest part of dying is PMD, Post Mortem
Sanezone presents her first interview.
Depression. Some people believe that death is
[Sanezonej: Oh Great Comic Spirit, speak to
it — wham, bang...heaven, hell, nirvana,
us thm uph o u r medium. Karen Ripley.
Macy’s, That’s just not true. Many people
return from the dead because they can’t
[Comic Spiritj: She seems to be more well
handle the concision. Often when you’re dead'
done.
■
[Karen Ripley): [in tranct| Thank you. Tell people dttn’t recognize you. There are other
symptoms of PMD: anxiety, fatigue, head
us, what cau.sed your death':*
[Spiritj: .4 pun. 1 laughed m\- head off. Many aches. lower back pain, mood swings, .stiff
spirits die laughing. It's easier than trying to kill joints, difficult relationships with friends and
family, low work productivity, fear of small,
an audience.
' '
dark places. It’s not easy being dead.
(Karen): 1 know... that's murder.
Are there a n y advantages to dying?
[Spirit): You might like this. Joan of Arc.
[Spirit): 'Well, it is the be.st way to get praise.
Noah’s wife, once .said, “Now I’ve herd
Of course, that can ruin a gal’s bad reputatkin.
everything.”
Speaking o f reputations, / w a nt to check in
[Karen); 1 like it. Are you aware of any past
with Karen. Are y o u there?
lives?
[Karen): Yes... I... am...
[Spirit): Well, I used to be the Nile River, then
How does it feel to have someone else in jo u r
I was dammed.
■
■
[Karen): Oh, Great Spirit, where did you put body?
[Karen]: Well, if I can’t be there, it’s comthe jokes? 1 need some new jokes. I’m out of
material right now. 'X'hen I do my old stuff, the foning to know that .someone’s looking after
the joint. 1 want to know if the Comic Spirit
audiences throw tomatoes and cucumbers.
has suffered much from PMD.
[Spirit]; Maybe you should make a salad.
■
[Spirit): Not as much as some. The conftision
Are y o u ready to tell us ab ou t comedy a n d
.some
people experience can be rough. Many
death? F o r m any people, dealh ju s l seems like
can't find the bars or 12-step meetings. You
another thing they d o n 't need.
■
need a perspective;because eternity can last a
[Spirit]: Death is a relief. Some people are long time.
relieved because they never got out of town,
[Karen): Is there sin?
.
‘
and dying is a cheap way to go on a long trip.
[Spirit]:
Bigotry,
nuclear
war,
quasi-religious
D id y o u e ie r seeJesus? Was he w a itin g f o r
hogwash (hogs hate it too).
you?
.
■
[Karen]: Is there a devil?
[Spirit]: Jesus died for somebody’s sins, but
(Spirit):
Yes. The IRS,- CIA, Moral Majority
not mine, so he didn’t show up. I’ve never
seen him or Buddah or Kate Smith, I’ve heard and an occasional pfo-lifer.
that they’ve opened a new gay club and are
[Karen]: Are there abortioas? Is there a huge
waiting for Jerry FalwcU to invest... It could be orphanage up there?
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Karen Ripley passes into trance, falling into the arms
of Linda Moakes. The Great Comic Spirit waits to speak.

H at eyo u ei e r met someone uix> co u ld make
y o u happy?

Could y o u get some fa m o u s com edians to
ta lk to us? We'd like to hear fr o m Moms
Mabley.

[Mae West): Honey, goodness has nothing
to do with it. Bye now. Make sure you come
up and .see me sometime.

(Moms): Hello, dartin’.
H i Moms. Has being dead changed y o u r
relationships w ith men?

(Moms): No. An old dead man can’t do
anything for me except bring me a message
from a young dead man. Back to you. Comic
Spirit...
•
[Spirit]: 1 have decided to mention an
overlooked group. 1guess it’s a political state
ment. Cosmic comedy heals and empowers us
all. Some pre-mortem performers don’t
understand. Phyllis Diller admits that she
combs her hair with an electric toothbrush.
.She says, "They say I’m a beautiful person in
side. Just leave it to me to be born inside-out."
Joan Rivers says, "I knew I was an unwanted
baby when I saw that my bath toys were a
toaster and a radio. ” I don’t consider these
folks to be comedians, but I do consider them
dead.
n a n k y o u Are there any o th er women up
there tvho could talk to us? is Fanny Brice
available''

C O M IN G EVENTS

ALLEN G IN SBERG - 15 MARCH
LISA ALTHER à
BLANCHE M c ARY-BOYD-29 MARCH
LOUISE GLUCK ft SHARON O L D S - 26 April
FOR INFO 4 8 5 -9 3 8 6
TICKETS A t BASS 893-BASS

'
'

Mae, have y o u ever h a d y o u r virtu e
questioned?

[Spirit]: No way. The kids don't want to be
there either; The bad news for the kids wht)
really didn’t want to be born is that they get
punished with compulsory education.
■(Karen): Hey everybody (sorry to interrupt)
— there is a gaggle o ’ gals up here waiting to
talk. Moms, Mae, Gracte. My mind is filled with
women. I must be in heaven.

[Spirit]: No. but I could say a few things
about old buns... You can feel funny withttut
feeling Fanny. But you can’t feel Fanny
without feeling funny.
Speaking o f tra.sb. ..

[Spirit]: Don't interrupt. I’m on a roll. .Ask
.Mae West a i|uestion.

[Mae We.st): I’ve never heard it mentioned.

(Mae West); Sure, lots of times.
Has goodness ever helped y o u de a l with
death?
'

What lessons have yo u teamed. G reat Com
edy Spirit?
.

(Spirit): First, in the big picture, math,
physics, home ec and thank-you notes aren’t
important. Second, one should always wear
bulky socks on xho outside of Birkenstocks.
Third, everyone is a cheerleader. Fourth, you
can’t take your rugs with you. Fifth, there are
no facts. And there is some good news for
Geminis out here, because you can’t be late
when you’re dead. Let’s face it. The dark side
of death is life. So lighten up. This is suppo.sed
to be fun. The best part is that you never have
to do laundry. Come on back, Karen. Say
goodnight Gracie.
(Karen): Goodnight, Gracie.
•r • «
The Comedy Spirit says that she’ll visit at
Mama Bears on March 2 when Linda Moakes
presents her comedy and fashion show for
women: O nly the Brave Stay Blond. Check
\’our calenclir listings for comedy at Mama
Bears, Valencia Ro.se. the Baybrick Inn (a.k.a.
Clementina's), the 16th Note and at .special
e\ ents. Let T fx Sanezone know if you’d like
to be inier\’iewetl or if you want to read about
any folks who are healing with humor. Write
to The .Sanezone. c lo Com ing Up!. 867 Valen
cia St, SF 94110 or call 6-T1-7900. .Meanwhile,
enjoy Lent, enjoy your denial and gel over it.
Bve kids.

1could quote some of the lines he said while
we dined, but some of these you can find
wrote a letter to Quentin Crisp a few elsewhere, in his books or on the stage. What
weeks ago because his address, quite 1 most remember is his willingness to be
by accident, came to my attention. agreeable. Mr. Crisp has raised passivity to High
Fellow writers need to say hello, help with theArt. He thinks life is a minefield, and therefore
good fight, and all that. 1had no idea Mr. Crisp every moment must be savored, enjoyed,
would be comlngto town soon, thereafter and milked for its happiness. He spoke several
actually calling me. “It’s only Quentin! 1shall times of "going home and having a good cry,"
call back when you-arc there,” this un and I wouldn't be surprised if Mr. Crisp does
mistakable voice said on my machine. He had indeed have many tears in his life. But of .
left no number, so 1feared it was but one more course, these are private moments. In com
opportunity lost.
pany one is delightful — and always delighted!
A week went by. 1 was sitting on the sofa
I introduced him to the enchilada — or he
thinking of ways to shuffle off this mortal coil pretended it was so — and found excitement
when the telephone rang. It was “only Quen in the prospect. 1offered to pay for lunch, and
tin.” The talk was hesitant and seemed about he was delighted and suprised at that, too.
to end. So naturally 1asked if we could go out
Not that we never expressed contrary opin
to lunch. Carbon monoxide could surely wait ions. We disagreed, pwlitely, about sex, for in
till after lunch with Quentin Crisp! We set the stance, with Mr. Crisp ftncUng too much male
preoccupation with sexual acts and Mr. Curdate for February 15 at 1 p.m.
■When 1 arrived at the house, and was let in Eon finding that most men don’t get very many
by the owner, there at the end of a long cor sex acts at all, especially these days, out of all
ridor reading a book sat the Naked Civil Ser the hours of their hard-working lives.
vant in the flesh! His face had been powdered,
I’m happy to report that 1 made Mr. Crisp
1 believe, and a purple tint had been applied laugh several times. That thrilled me, because
to the white hair at the temples. He wore a he was so amusing and giving himself I didn’t
black corduroy suit with an orange ascot, a find myself wanting to be like him really, not
matching handkerchief in an upper piocket. A wanting to live his life, but to be like him in the
monocle dangled from a cord around his neck. sense that he was utterly himself What 1think
As we walked to the restaurant, various 1 learned from the wonderful luncheon was
passersby stopped or called out to Mr. Crisp, that sometimes it is possible to get one’s way
sending warm vibrations. 1 saw more than a without being macho, bitchy, or demanding.
few faces smile at the flamboyantly attired Mr. Crisp never asks for anything, and yet you
gentleman at my side. Occasionally a piassing want to give him everything. I’m very glad that
face looked intolerant. These, I assume, were so many of us have been able to share in Quen
tin Crisp, but I’m even more glad that I had him
not gay faces.
Although he had a pierformance to give that all to myself for three hours. So often famous
evening at the College of Marin, and although people are disappointing up close. Mr. Crisp
he is 76, Mr, Crisp spioke at length with me. It was even better.
was like having a spiecial performance all for
me alone! He did not seem to know of my Hypnotism
For the past six months I have been study
books or plays, did not know of this column,
but he couldn’t have been more charming or ing how to hypnotize pecóle. I’ve learned that
hypnosis is very effective in helping others to
cordial if I had been the Queen herself.

My L u n c h e o n w ith Q u en tin
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THINGS

I

Late Night
Eateries

731 Clement; 2565 Mission; and 1356 Polk
Street.
Sspporo-Ys will make homemade ramen
for you until 2 a.m. Monday through Saturday,
but only until 10 p.m. on Sunday. If that’s not
enough, try gyoza, teppan-yaki or sushi and
B y G a ry N o ss
sashimi. In the Japan Center West Building on
friend of mine recently asked me to the second floor, 1581 Webster at Post.
In desperation, you may try Church Street
name a few places that served food
late at night. My mind reeled and my Station, which is op>en 24 hours, seven days
week. Best after your drugs have kicked in.
mouth salivated as 1remembered haunts Iahave
■frequented in the afterglow of theatre, opera,
Bruno’s offers Italian food until 2 a.m. dai
ballet, symphony or bacchanals like the bare ly, except only until midnight on Sunday. An
chest contest at the Arena, or just lusting at the institution at 2389 Mission Street. Lots of spiorts
fans and players hang out here.
Eagle.
Guadala)ara de la Noche swings and
First, those of you tyho are culture buffe and
simply want a smart supper after rather than serves until 3 a.m. Monday through Thursday.
before a performance may enjoy one of the On Friday and Saturday they do it until 4 a.m.
Look for it on 24th Street at 2981.
following:
The Washington Square Bar and Grill
Zuni on Market between Gough and
Franklin. One of the mesquite grill pioneers serves a midnight menu Tuesday through
will sear it until 11:30 weekdays and 11 p.m Saturday at 1707 Powell Street. Usually some
good jazz being played on the pianti, and
on Sundays.
Chez Michel will do it French style until sometimes someone who you know- joins in.
12:30 a.m at 804 North Point, but you'd bet ■Trader Vic’s in Ciosmo Alley (Post and
ter call them at 771-6077, as the lirhos and Taylor) .serves .seven days until 12:30 for
Mercedes crowd in after most major events. .socialites and their friends. You can w'atch
’
Kb bufo Sushi has any kind of fish you want them eat after hearing them sing at the Opera
until 3 a.m Monday through Saturday, but only House. This one is dressy and requires a coat
to 11 p.m on Sunday. You will find them at and tie, gentlemen. If a woman is wearing one,
I assume she wall get in.
5116 Geary near 15th Avenue.
I should include La Rondalla, at 20th and
Caffee Cantata offers yuppie-style treats
and after-theatre snacks untò 11:30 Sunday Valencia, but the last time I was there the
through Thursday, then they hustle until 1:30 original cast of La Cucaracha danced across my
on Fridays and Saturdays down on Union table. I’ll wait for them to clean up their act.
The Grubstake II on Pine between Polk
Street. Go on, they won't eat you and they are
and Van Ness is open “nearly 24 hours.” More
fiin to watch.
If you really want the beef, Harris has it until than once, 1have cooled my heels waiting for
one of their great hamburgers while they clean
midnight at 2100 Van Ness at Pacific.
If it’s rice and Chinese you want, tr>’ Sun ed the grill. People-watching alone here is
Hung Heung in Chinatown until midnight. worth it.
The Brasserie at the Fairmont Hotel is
You will find them at 744 Washington.
Not far from the Opera House and Davies open 24 hours, and I’ve seen everything from
Hall is Victoria Plum’s, which will tempt you white tie to leather there. It is good food and
with crab crepes and pastries, but you’d bet a sophisticated environment.
Burger King is open until 2 a.m. Monday
ter get there by 11 p.m.
Liverpool LH’s has a big military following through Thursday and Friday and Saturday at
in a crazy British pub style, and bangers are 3 a.m. at several city locations.
Zim’s is also of>en 24 hours at Sutter/Powell
available until I a.m daily. It's hidden at 2942
Lyon near the Lombard Street gate to the and Van Ncss/Market to offer a wider menu
variety than hamburgers.
Presidio.
Pam Pam East at 389 Geary, just off Union
Mlz Brown’s keeps the hustlers warm and
fed until 12:30 Monday through Thursday, and Square, is op>cn 24 hours and has a decently
Friday and Saturday until 3 a.m. Three loca varied menu.
This is by no means an exhaustive list, but
tions to choose from with varying clientele:

A

THAT NEED TO BE SAID
By D aniel C urzon

Roy Windgate, who worked with Quentin Crisp years ago, receives an ajjeaionate copy of Crisp's book.
quit smoking, lose weight, or stop chewing
their fingemaiis. Indeed it can even be used for
phobias. I am taking it up as a second profes
sion. I was skeptical at first, but if it works, it ■
works, that’s all. I found it difficult to accept
because the nature of writing fiction calis for
conflict and drama, whereas hypnosis calls for
the oppiosite.
Two common misconceptions about hyp>notism abound. One is that the hypnotized
person is asleep and thus unaware of what the

hypnotist says to him or her. It’s, again, the
reverse of the truth. In hypnosis one is fully
relaxed but alert and even concentrating. The
second misconception is that the hypnotist.
somehow has “power” over the subject. In
reality the subject is the one in control, using
the.power of his or her ow n subconscious
mind to bring about wanted changes. The hyp
notist acts as a facilitator. It’s an exciting change
in my own life, and I’m looking forward to this
new career.
■

P IN IN G O U T

by the attractiveness of the clear glass plates on
the service plates. Also, the food itself appeared
quite delectable. David’s fettucine came with
a m ixture of green beans, broccoli,
mushrooms, cauliflower, carrots, celery and
lots of fresh parmesan cheese smothered in a
rich green sauce. 1,'too, had mixed vegetables,
Dish
plus a perfectly cooked baked potato. I would,
however, have preferred that the foil wrapper
Haight & Masonic, San Francisco
be removed in the kitchen.
.
Seven days; 9:30-2, 6-10 pm
At this point, Craig said, “Is everything
Reservations: 431-3534
marvelous?” To which I re.sponded, “Well,'
adequate.”
Reviewed by Gary Noss
Crestfallen, he later returned and asked, “It
y day had been hectic, and I wasn’t LSmore than adequate, isn’t it?” Actually, it was
in the mood for anything too and is. It is very good simple home style cook
elaborate, fussy, or fancy. My boss, ing in a very friendly place. The trendy at
Robert, and co-worker, George had urged
me
mosphere
and damned good food certainly
' to review Dish, and finally my friend David en lifted my spirits after a particularly difficult
couraged me to go on a recent Monday even Monday.
ing. Almost immediately my mood iniproved
1 enjoyed the French bread, but would
as a parking place magicalh’ appeared in front prefer sweet butter to the rather salty variety
of the restaurant.
served.
My resistance had been my memories of the
The customers here cover a great range and
recent incarnations of this place. The first name touch most of San Francisco's various com
I remembered was the Psalms, then later the munities. We saw pairs of leather men, another
Yellow Ro.se, and neither had captured my pair in Bass Weejuns, some lesbians in
fancy.
cashmere, some straights with champagne (in
As we walked in the door, 1was impressed wonderful flutes) holding hands and gazing
with how much cleaner and fresher the place deeply into each other’s eyes. Most people
looked since my last visit. There were many seemed to be in casual clothing, with sweaters
plants in the large plate glass windows, large and Polo shirts much in evidence.
palms in the center of the room, and the green,
Earlier, David had ordered a bottle of Louis
pink and white tiled flotrr practically sparkled. J. Foppiano Cabernet. He thought he was get
On the walls, a multitude of plates decorated
ting the 1981, but it turned out to be an ex
the white expanse above the dark panelling cellent 1980 ($12). We found the wine list
that remained from the days that this was a cor quite nicely varied, if a bit pricey. There are
ner drug store. These plates are further used many quite good imp>orted wines that cost
as service plates on the tables, and no two are much less these days. Frankly, 1would select
alike — a droll touch that lifted my mood. 'We the Australian Seppelt Chardonnay at 112 to
even spotted a commemorative plate from the Domaine Laurier at $19.50.
Elizabeth II coronation.
Michael Jackson has been the owner of Dish
Our waitperson, Craig, gave us the menu,
for about two and a half years. He is ably
which is changed daily, and mentioned a cou assisted by Alan the chef, Casey who Ls kitchen
ple of .specials (with prices). My eye caught the manager, and Mario who is prep cook, pastry
liver and onions, which seemed exactly to my chef and makes the sauces.
taste this evening. David decided on the fetJan, an attractive and vivacious young
tucine with vegetables. My entre was 18.95, as woman, said she left in September and re
was his. The top item on the menu, by the turned to “come back to the b « t job I’ve ever
way, is a Filet Mignon at i 12.95, which I en had.” That speaks well of the stiff and the spirit
joyed on another visit. This is served with a that permeates Dish.____________________
delightful bernaise sauce.
Our plates arrived, and we were impressed
merely one to stimulate your thinking. 1found
all these, and surely you can find others for
those midnight munchies.
Don’t forget Orphain Andy’s on 17th and
Castro. Food and vibes'equally good here.
They do it 24 hours in the Castro.

M

BOOKS

What’s It Like to Live as a Lesbian?

IN REVIEW
Stepping Out o f Line:
A W orkbook
On Lesbianism And Feminism

it’s an easy-to-read, -understand and -use
manual for lesbian activists, organizers and
educators, as well as for the lesbian who is just
coming out or is isolated from a lesbian com
By Nym Hughes, Yvonne Johnson
munity. Unfortunately, because of its forrnat,
and Yvette Perreault
it is not a book for or about women who iden
Press Gang Publishers
tify with other traditionally oppressed groups,
1984, 207 pp, il2.94pb.
and may in fact add to their oppression
through its omissions.
The first part of the book is step-by-step in
R e v ie w e d b y K a ren S c h ille r
structions for focilitating the "Stepping Out of
ecently I took a class on political Line” workshops designed by the Lesbian
and economic theories offered by Caucus of the B.C. Federation of Women. The
the Women’s Studies department of workshop was created for use in most any typ>e
a local university. One class sessionofwas
group, within or outside the women’s com
devoted to discussing lesbianism as a political munity, and is carefully crafted so that the
theory/aci. Most of the women in the class political combines naturally with the personal,
were straight.
■
and feminism and lesbianism move together
Of course, the discussion soon became per toward a greater whole. The book’s authors
sonal — and homophobic. Terrifyingly so. provide notes for facilitators, including ideas
Tho.se o f us who were out lesbians had on how to work together as a group, the
viewed these women as friends, colleagues,
process by which a workshop is set up, how
allies. Yet we were now being named as the to handle troublemakers, and how to celebrate
oppressor — the politically correct token, or afterwards. I appreciated their practicality, their
the plaything, to be used and set aside.
gentleness and their humor.
.
Thankfully, our teacher and many of the
The second half of the book consists of brief
other women heard our pain and listened. essays by women looking at various aspects of
Some positive change resulted, so I .suppose ■being a lesbian in society. Chapter topics in
you might call it a worthwhile experience.
clude coming out, sexuality, family and
But 1 will never forget my own feelings of friends, work, school, religion, legal issues,
abandonment, anger, fear and bewilderment.
dealing with the media, creating community,
How can you even begin to reach women
fighting internalized oppression, working in
who, because of ignorance, upbringing and
progressive movements and building a lesbian
pure bigotry, view you as other? Where were movement. Each chapter ends with lists Of
my tools?
.
resources and suggestions of where to begin.
I wish 1 had had Stepping Out o f Line: A Again, the essays combine practical advice
Workbook on Lesbianism and Feminism,
with political theory and personal experience,
Published in Canada by Press Gang Publishers, and are themselves excellent resources for the
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Love Medicine
By Louise Erdrich
Holt, Rhlnehart and Winston
1984, $13.95 hb.
R e v ie w e d b y P a u la R o ss
After all, what's the first thing that comes to
mind tvhen one thinks o f Indians, besides a
tomahawk?
. hat's the question Chippewa Indian
writer Louise Erdrich po.ses in a letter
to Ais. editors in the magazine’s
Febmary Issue. Reluctantly, but firmly, Erdrich
chides Ms. for perpetuating stereotypes of
Native American people with the illustration
that accompanied its excerpt from her debut
novel. Love Medicine. The story, "Flesh and
Blood,” is about “a dignified, middle-aged
Chippewa woman,” .says Erdrich. Yet the il
lustration is of a "young Indian ’maiden’ ” fer at best from sentimental romanticism. In
along with “a garish and completely inaccurate dian maidens are much easier on the (sexist)
totem pole.” What’s wrong with this picture? eye than are "dignified, middle-aged, stout”
Three very specific details.
,
Chippewa women. Love Medicine harbors not
First, Erdrich’s character, Marie Lazarre. is an ounce of sentiment and romance occupies
"stout and matriarchal... not the Mazóla girl.” very little of the characters’ lives. Love,
Second, totern poles originate in Northwest however, preoccupies them all — love of
Coast Indian culture and have never been a mothers for daughters, sons for fathers; sisters
part of traditional Chippewa life. Indian tribes for brothers, nieces for uncles, aunts for
are as distinctly different from each other as nephews, husbands for other women, wives
European nations. Symbols and beliefs cannot for other men and all combinatioas and per
simply be transferred between them as if they mutations of those tangled relationships.
were interchangeable. And finally, "Fleish and
Erdrich’s writing has a crisp, tan and clean
Blood” doesn’t mention a single totem pole; ly elegant quality. It allows her to explore the
the image is used gratuitously, an “easy surreal adole.scent world of Marie Lazarre in
marker” in Erdrich’s words, thus giving rise to
19.M:
.
her question about Indians and tomahawks
.. .they never thought they'd have a girl from
above.
this reservation as a saint they’d have to
It is these three pioints on which Love
kneel to. But they’d have me. And I’d be
Medicine is poised. While Erdrich’s letter to Ms.
carved in pure gold. With mby lips. And my
underlines the traps and dangers of
toenails would be little pink ocean shells,
stereotypical attitudes. Love Medicine moves
which they would have to stoop down off
fiar beyond and above tbe challenges to racism
their high horse to kiss.
and ethnocentrlsm that lay at the heart of op as well as the ordinary activities of a family
pression. The world we enter in Love Medicine afternoon in 1981:
contains a full range of pieople, almost all
Lynette was changing Kin Junior’s diaper in
Chippewas, whose lives cannot any more be
the front seat. She generally used paper
' confined to the popularized images of Indian
diapers with stick-’em tabs at her home in
maidens, tomahawks and totem poles, than
the Cities, but .since .she’d been here my
wind can be kept captive in a jar.
mother Marie’s daughter Zelda had shamed
Like most people o f color, white ponrayals
her into using washable cloth diapers and
of Indians, in literature, film, television, art, suf(continued on page 3 7)
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person just beginning to learn about voices heard here are those of women who
homophobia, lesbianism and feminism.
are, on the whole, young, white, living in ur
I was glad to see the many pages of ban areas of B.C. and connected to a feminist
resources and other books to read, and to read .or lesbian community. They cannot and
the authors’ constant reiteration that this book should not be taken as representative of the
is a place to start, not end; that being a feminist diversity of lesbian experience,” it’s not
means constant work and process. With luck, enough. They simply should have gotten
this emphasis on continuing the learning pro e.ssays from other women. Without these other
cess, on doing follow-up reading, on becom voices, the book, meant to help fight oppres
ing part of a movement, will push readers of sion, is in itself oppressive.
the book to do so. If it does not — and this is
Why, then, do I recommend the book?
the main fault of the book — stereotypes of les Because it is a tool, and even the most
bians and feminists as white, young, physical dangerous tools used wisely can be life-saving.
ly abled and middle cla.ss will be perpetuated, 1 believe that in the right hands — lesbianand women who do not meet these standards feminist hands — read alongside other books,
will be locked out. Although the authors this book could be quite powerful. For some,
acknowledge that they’re a collective of all Stepping Out o f Line will be a step in the right
white women and state that ’’The lesbian direction.
■
get extreme at times. It’s like a 90-minute film
of back-to-back car crashes—all climaxes (as it
By Mason Powell
were), each so intense you wonder if Powell
Alternate Publishing, 1984,167 pp., $8.95 can top himself. (Can one top one’s self?)
The master/sergeant subjects bis prisoner to
Corporal in Charge o f Taking scalding
showers, razor strop lashings, electric
Care o f Captain O’Malley
shock, aversion therapy, and the Rack, to name
By jack Fritscher
but a few. Through daily torture and humilia
Gay Sunshine Press, 1984, 181 pp., $10 tion, the straight captive confi'onts (and not too
happily) his homosexuality, and is conditioned
R e v ie w e d b y M ario M on d elll
to experience pain as the ultimate sexual high.
(Not just a job, an adventure.) He is used as a
bout four years ago, Boyd McDonald toilet, trained as a dog, and is made to wear
published Meat, an anthologs' of blue women’s clothing—though not simuitaneouscollar sex stories right from the ly. (Maybe in the sequel....)
workin’ stiffs who lived 'em, all culled from
Why is the hero subjected to all this? Be
Boyd’s prestigious magazine Straight To Hell cause he’s an insubordinate, anti-war wise-ass.
(The New York Review of Cocksucking). Meat Well, now, / can really relate to a character like
became a bestseller of .storts, and broke ground this. I’m on my third reading of this ultra
in two notable ways.
violent saga. One might argue that mainstream
First, a new generation of gays was intro America isn’t ready for this much torture,
duced to the photography of the American humiliation, and abuse. One might then be ad
Model Guild.' AMG’s “models” were usually vised to check the Reagan margin of victory
trashy but hot street trade, and AMG would try from last November.
to sweeten their punky scowls by adding
Corporal in Charge recalls Meat in its
kitsch costumes and props to elevate the rawness and spontaneity. The 21 selections
material to “erotic art” (which only emphasiz (with titles like “Big Beefy College Jocks,”
ed their subjects’ reform school charm).
(continued on page 37)
For years, though, this cheesy soft-pore com
was, for the gay “adult entertainment” market,
the only game in town. Seeing those same
photos in Meat was affirming in a way; here
they were in a hardcore pom, quality paper
back you could buy in mainstream, straight
bookstores, right next to Erma Bombeck!
Meat has spawned four sequels, all of which
sold like hot . . . cakes (first of many
unavoidable puas). Another door was opened
by this unassuming collection of sleaze: book
sellers smelled gay money, and suddenly, gay
pom was acceptable in markets it had never
known, as long as it was tastefully packaged
and carried a hefty enough list price. A slew of
slick gay softcover stroke books soon af>
pcared, riding Afea/’s wave of “respectability.”
The Brig and Corporal in Charge each take the
genre further in their own way.
The Brig continues Alternate Publishing’s
tradition (Drummer magazine) of bringing
heavy-duty s/m lit to the masses. The story of
an 18-year-old Na'vy misfit who is disciplined
in military prison by a sadistic sergeant and his
goon squad, is detailed m^terfully by author
Mason Powell (What a pen name! Coming
Soon: dyke s/m pom by "Valencia Guerrero”).
The non-stop brutality of these episodes can

The Brig

A

Gay/Lesbian Liberation:
A Biblical P erspective
By George R. Edwards
Pilgrim Press, 124 pp. $8.95
"The human condition in our time is such that
fragments o f freedom, bits and pieces of
wholeness, and islands o f well-being must open
themselves to the total human outcry against
violence and oppression and must resist every
segmentation that makes our specific social
corwem oblivious or unrelated to others whose
consciousness o f freedom is not similarly
shaped. This is inherent in what is meant
transgenital awareness as a criterion o f
liberating lotv. ”

be hospitable to strangers. Furthermore, in his
reading of Genesis 19, Edwards finds a shock
ing degree of violence p>erp)etrated on women
through rape, husband ownership of wives,
and women’s self-deprecation and shame vis
a-vis a patriarchal society.
Turning to the New Testament, Edw-ards
. cites Paul’s chiding o f the early Jewish Chris
tians for their staunch Old Testament legalism
and rhetoric and his exhortations that "Christ
is the end of the Law, that everyone who has
faith may be justified.” Paul turns against the
vengeful, fire-and-brimstone approach to God
(the one that to this day FundamentalLsts love
to drag out), and, echoing Christ’s teachings,
fashions a supreme deity of compassion and
love, who liberates and shares the gift of

freedom and grace with all. irrespective of
human condition. According to Edwards, gays
are included in the invitation to partake of that
love, and churches are dead wrong in ex
cluding and vilifying them.
Edwards believes that the problem, com
pounded by centuries of biblical misinterpreta
tion, is that so much of biblical condemnation
toward gays comes from judgements unin
formed of how le.sbians and gays live today
and have lived in the past. Many of the "unin
fomied,” contrary to reality, still see gays as
violent sex-fiends, prostitutes, or practitioners
of bestiality and other "unnatural" acts. Yet
gays and lesbians are quite capable, like anyone
else, of building loving, lasting and respon.sible relationships and, as the author notes, are

R e v ie w e d b y C raig M achado

Donahue

t its 1978 General Assembly, the
Presbyterian Church grappled with
the question of ordaining gay and les
bian candidates for the ministry. A task force,Across
1.
Prefix with ton or iron
convened from around the country, on which
Dossiers, for short
5.
author George Edwards sat, was to study the
Fine and lively
9.
issue and bring its recommendatioas before
13. Osteopath’s prefix
the Assembly. Faithful to their Presbyterian
18. Vice cop: "This is ___ I"
tradition, the task force came with two repons:
Utah city
20
.
a majority report urged ordination for lesbians
21 . Area of Manhattan
;md gays, and a minority repxDrt denied it. As
22. Sign up
is known to happen in Presbyterian procedure,
23. Market
the minority report was adopted by the
24. Aired
Assembly. There could'be no ordination of
26. Pauling, for one
“self-affirming" homosexuals, but the church
27. __ _ Lesbian
did sanction a declaration that homophobia
29. ____Homosexual
was a sin they must reckon with and a statc30. A fte r’1’, it’s grand
ment supponive of gays’ civil and human
31. (Dorn units
rights. Never mind that they w'ould ignore
32. Recover (with "back” )
these rights within their own jurisdictions!
34. ____Homosexual
As a Presbyterian myself, and one who has
38, ____the test
. been active trying to foster change in my
39. Lunch order
church, 1 was pleased to see Gay/Lesbian
42, Meat for cutlets
Liberation: A Biblical Perspective. Dr. Ed43. Bundled the hay again
w'ards, a professor of New Testament at
47. Did a dye job
Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary',
49. Showy: abbr.
continues his commitment toward social
50. Actress Bonnie
justice for gays and lesbians with this book.
.
51. Gets the bugs out
The Bible has long been a major source
52. Wilde, e.g.
upon which Judeo-C hristian societies
53. ___ , de deux
persecute homo.sexual people, whether it be
?" (slang)
54. "W hat's the _
for the "sins” of Sodom, the Levitical codes,
55. Certain theater door
or their New' Testament corollaries in Romans
56. ____we speak
and Corinthians. Edw'ards joins a growing
58. Lamp inhabitant
number of scholars and theologians (including
60. Q-U connection
our ow'n John Boswell, author of Christiani
61. French actor Alain
ty. Homosexuality and Social Tolerance) who
62. Associate (with)
are challenging the ways scripture has been in
64. Yma
terpreted to the detriment of gays.
68 . Towel word
Edwards takes a giant leap forward in this
70. Candy box abbr.
book by connecting the struggles of gays and
71. Market anew
■lesbuins to "Liberation Theology,” a popular
72. 60s music’s Phil and Ronnie
grassroots movement originating among
75. QB’s gains
Catholics,' particularly those in Third World
77. Achieved
countries who see biblical justifications for
78. Cockney angel's aura?
throwing off economic, political and social op
79. Highway toll, in a way
pression. But many Catholic theologians, in
80. Warned
cluding the Pope, who has been running
82. ■Christens: abbr.
around the world trying to squelch Liberation
83. SF neighborhood, for short
Theology, see it as a threat to the powers that
84. ____what one can
be.
85. Medium’s words
Let the reader beware: this is first and
86 . French conjunctions
foremost a work based on biblical exegesis, or
87. ____rich
a contextual examination of selected scriptural
89. ___Gays
parages. The lay reader will find herself
92. Rarely
wading through a forest of biblical terms,
93. Astrology term
thcologicalese, and all the rigors of academic
96. Letters
w'riting — albeit good. One can only marvel
97. 1984 Beirut casualty
at the complexity of the task: sifting through
100 ____ a homosexual
various biblical translations, the commentary
106. The Ram
of scholars over a 2,000 year period, the
107. Five & ten
various schools of interpretation.' Yet, as Ed
108. Bellboy, for instance
wards shows, the value in doing this comes
109. Treasure___
clear when .some of the myths about homo.sex110. Footnote abbr.
uality are challenged, w'hen language referring
111. Tie, as a score
to suppo.sed homo.sexual activity is found to
112____ Gay
be ambiguous and often erroneous, when one
113. Kefauver
di.scovers that certain historical tntisms shift
114. Isn’t able
over time and different eras bring different
115. Make over
biblical interpretations.
116. Means’ justifiers
Dr. Edwards’ arguments are well developed,
and he helps his many-sided inquiries with
Down
summations a non-theologian can grasp. One
1. Church service
the book's highlights is Edwards’ stroll through
2.
Deco master
Genesis 19, the story of Sodom (whence all our
3.
English prison
lovely words: sodomite, sodomy, sodomize).
4.
Racecar feature
Basically he concludes that sodom was
5.
Turning: pref.
"destroyed," not because of male same-sex
6.
Pave the way for
relations, but rather, from a kind q f' ‘phallic ag
7.
I cannot___ lie
gression” — of the heterosexual and homosex
ual kind, from Sodom’s fear of foreigners
tainting the city dwellers and their refusal to

A

mostly non-'violent and gentle, despite the
violence hurled against them.
Gay/Leshian Liberation is a call for
wholeness, what Edwards terms a "trans
genital awareness” that sees all people as much
more than merely their'sexual behaviors. Ed
wards sees a clear biblical mandate for justice
towards gays and an end to violence and op
pression. The Greek word "metanoia” — a
radical change of heart — seems appropriate
here, a change not cmly for tolerance, but for
acceptance.
Gay/Lesbian Liberation is a timely book,
.solid, .scrupulous, well-argued. As always, with
a book like this, 1 hope it gels into the hands
of those who need to re-think their thinking,
t>r who arc at least open to seeing truth other
than their t)wn.
BY MARIO MONDELLI

8. Slanderous campaign
statement
'
9. Cartoonist’s abbr.
10. Kane’s parting shot
11. O n ____(punctual)
12. Turf
13___ ^ Homosexual
14. ” ____in the Water”
'
(Kubrick’s first film)
15. Sea bird
16. Cad
17. Ultimatum word
19. Train stop
•
25. Nobleman; abbr.
28. Decompose
29. One coming in
33. Bijou employee
34____ Homosexual
35. Infer
36. Hearth
37. "____Tu”
38. Green shade
39. Italian’s "kiss”
40. Lithuanian
.41. NFL scores
44. Brass or twin follower
45. Straightens
46. Gay or alternative
48. Following: Lat.
50____ relief
51. Mondrian
53. Homosexual____(lawyers'
ploys)
55. Conifer
57. Cause for probate
59. Silently assented
'
62. Grocery convenience

63. WW II initials
65_____lot to (is significant)
66. ERA target phrase
67____ Homosexual
69. Germ free
71. Clear (of)
72. Macbeth, generically
73. Police sta.’s
.
74. "B ury me n o t____...”
76. Hit sign
77. Arnaz
79. Mimic
80____ old time
■
81. Heat-treated, as steel
84. ” ____I tove him so...”
85. Finisher’s words

88. Moog master
90. On the ___ (in hiding)
91. Ruffled
92. Collander
93. ____Cob
94. Type of nonsense
95. Jostle
97. Breed
,
98. Airport abbr.’s
99. Fracas
101. Liquefy
102. Resort town
103. British academy
104. Fuse
105. Baseball stats
107. Mo.

Last month’s solution

BAR

TALK

By Randy J ohnson

Man o f the Year, Charlie Minehart, thanks everyone at the I9th annual Barbary Coasters Motocycle Awards. Presenters Larry Parsons and Cameron Tanner look on.
there or not? And it continues!.., . Congratula
tions arc in order to W ayne Friday (the
Katherine Hepburn of the gay set) for winning
two — count ’em folks - two awards — the
walk
David, and the C.able Car —; for Best Colum
nist of the Year... . Also, to “Men Behind
Bars II” and you know I was sorry to have
mi.s,sed being in it — But; you can bet your ass
next year you’ll see me with the rest of them,
giving. Ah!, the secret word, "giving.” Giving
talent for the band and for our brothers with
AIDS — right, Mark and Jim? Right!
Watch for the Mr. Fiinanclal D istrict
Contest. Yep, it’s now been scheduled. ’This
special title competition, designed for the
discriminating uptown professional, will be held on Saturday, April 20 at Sutter’s Mill. It's
co-hosted by C oncerned Republicans for
Individual Rights, Sutter’s Mill, and the
San Francisco AIDS Fund, which will be
the charitable recipient of the net proceeds
from the event. Call 863-7764 (Alan) for all the
info.
■
Empress Sissy and Emperor Ken are get
ting their act togedier. Assure yourself that with
these two, SFO comes first. ’They worked to
get this office. Now is when the work pays off
and then, it really begins. Kudos also to Tom
my Turner from ’The Mint, and Colette for
giving a race for the titles a little pizazz... . Man
o f the Year! Charlie Minehart — None bet
ter! It .seems everyone got their fair share of the
B.C. Awards — even the B.C.s. Congratula
tions to all involved, and sp>eaking of being in
volved — welcome back, Charles Durham,
it’s about time. . •
■
"What’s going on at the End-Up?” you ask!
“You tell me.” I .say. I know all good things
must come to an end — but after 10 years,
you’d have thought a thank you, an explana
tion, or something! — Nuttin! (While I’m on
Neu’ly croumed Emperor Ken and Empress
my feet, too!) I gue.ss that means that DlaSissy enthroned injapantown Center Theater.

he weather’s getting gotid, and I'm
getting better (my broken knee). If any
gtxxl comes out of this, it Ls that I have
taken too much for granted — such as
ing, etc.... But I ain’t down yet! I do thank the
Inter-Club, all who were connected with the
Kokplt’s and Febe’s auctions^ the Tavern
Guild (Russ and Jim), and those of you fur
your cards, calls and visits — it duz mean a lot
—^ thanx.
Onward... . I got a nice Valentine card from
Mississippi — Don, John, and Doug seem to
be doing fine. Jack Frost and Don(H uggy)
escaped there for a weekend, and I know be
tween the five of them (six, with Russ), they
must have had a blast!... .Trouble in River Ci
ty? Or should I say Festus? Is Chuck Eargle

T
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Met! Behind Bars 11 is another overtvhelming
success. Abate: ‘'llje Lady in the Funnny, Fun
ny Hat:'' Eight: Backstage, waiting to go on:
and Below, Right: Ray Pera releases Ed Stark
at the end o f 'the Grande Ballet de Nothing
Special.
'
m ondjohn arid myself are for rent. That's it!
“Rent-A-Contest,” or wadda 'bout "RentA-M.E.” Why not? Try us — you’ll like us —
and God knows, I need the bread. (And, life
goes on.) I sure will miss it. I wonder if this
means I’m still clawing my way to the middle
— and, slippin’... . Help!
And 1 think I have trouble: Trlxl, our
Grand D uchess (a.k.a. Scott) is a little under
the weather. A stay well wish goes straight to
him — he’s one of the good girls... . What’s
this? Rumor hazzit that there will be no I.C.F.
Casualty Capers this year? .!.My seester,
John Warren, is speaking very Bostonian
lately, don’t cha think? ... Jerry Garvey is
alive, and well, and takes lousy pictures! ...
.Congratulatioas to the W atering Hole and
Mr. Todd on their successful auction for
AIDS, and to the New Bell Saloon and Ed
Paulson for theirs. A job well done to help
from South of Market, to North of Market... .
The Connector, the Electronic Gloiy Hole
— is safe sex. It is whatever you w'ant it to be.
Call Ego-Trip. You must be 18 years of age
or older. It is up to you to use it whenever you
want. 8 daze a week, or 25 hrs. in op>eration
— Call! — Sorry you’ll not be ... That’s a nice
newsletter that George (I know' it’s you!) puts
out for the Casa Loma Alamo Square
Saloon a.k.a. A.S.S..... Hope you could, (sorry
I couldn’t) go to Dave WTiarton’s party on
Feb. 24th, to help him erase some of his cam
paign cost. Not in vain, he had a good show
ing. Just the beginning, Dave... . 1 couldn’t
believe it — Eddie Murphy apiplogized!
About time!
Ask Ralph from Febe’s to show you the
copy of Vector (about 10 yrs ago) I sent him.
It’s an anniversary Issue where he graces the
cover, and there are a couple of pictures in the
Issue where he is in his — well, let’s put it this
way — he’s wearing a smile... . Don’t forget,.
you can .see your favorites perform at the 7th
Annual S.F. Cabaret Gold Awards. Mon
day. .March 4th at 7:30 pm at the GiftCenter
Pavilion. Tickets are available at H.3.SS; check
it o u t.,. On March 5th, the Tavern Guild will
have their meeting at the Transfer at Church
and Market Streets at 1 pm — You’re all invited
to attend.
Being home all the.se months finds me
reading and watching TV — a lot. You also
have a lot of time to think, weigh issues, and
get your life in some sort of (X'rsix-ctive. AIDS
.seems to be the topic eveiywhere. The new
figures are alarming, and it is not just a gay issue
anymore. Help where, and if, you can — for
.what organization you want to help. It really
dtxsn’t matter where the bottom line is: You
could be helping .someone you love.
A little(?) controversy over the Cable Car
A w ards concerning Rink, a fine
photographer here-a-bouts. and he being not
nominated. But. fear not. Rink, he being op

timistic, will weather it through, with a few(?)
of us who too were overlooked — especially
by our peers! It’s worth looking into... . Hap
py First Day of Spring... . Febe’s Reno bus
trip is coming up at the end of the month. To
spend a weekend for $90.00 at Circus-Circus
w'ith some "Funn” people, and maybe even
getting rich, can be had by calling Febe’s for
all the information. The drinks and the
camaraderie going up and back to S.F. arc
worth it — alone — call Febe’s — now.
Hi Tatiana, Vinnle, and Fritz (Tootsie),
it’s nice to know that a friend in need is a friend
indeed.... That was a nice phone call MicheálGill (How’z Christian?) Tharix for the men
tions Marcus (got the program), and Mr.
Stewart; you too. Emperor Ken; a special
thanks to Bob Rowbottom, Matt Brown
and Don Black for letting me bend their ears.
As of 2-22-85, the doctors tell me six more
weeks with the crutches — Fuck! Watch your
step — You never know... . Take care — out
there, keep in touch;., , Thanx Leon, thanx
I.arrv'.
'
—Randy

Couples...

the self-help and psychology sections of
bookstores just full of mles on how to be a
couple. All the rules can be boiled dow n to
■two:
(1) Communicate. Tell your partner what
you want, how you feel. Ask what you need_
to know.
■
(2) Respect your partner. Love is not
enough. You must find a way to not only love
your man but to treat him with the respect he
deserves for who and what he is.
If you can talk to him, and he to you, and
you respect each other, there's nothing that the
two of you can’t deal with, and the love just
keeps growing.
'

Concluding Remarks

Your response to this article miglit be ‘“What
a lot of work. It's not worth it.” It's very true
that meeting someone, the perils of dating, the
almost insurmountable barriers that separate
infatuation from love, require a lot of work.
And that amount of work requires motivation.
YOU have to really want a relationship to be
willing to do what you have to do to have one.
Only you can decide if it’s worth the effort
' for you. If it is, you can achieve it. It’s hard for
all of us, but it’s also possible for all of
It was our goal to give you the information
you need to find a man. Now it’s up to you.
You now know what it entails to become part
of a couple. If you want it, you can have it.
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Painting...

in time.
Putting together pieces o f the past... .
(continued from page 30)
Cezanne said that he only wanted to be a
carry more weight than mere decoration, link in a chain. 1 think that’s a worthy aim on
because you can develop conversations with anybody’s part.
them and relationships with the paintings, with
There's a certain tactile trait to your paint
what’s going on in them. They evoke things
ings, like there where one figure touches
for the viewer.
another — those red hands are really hot, ttnxe
Yes, you talked about how the paintings hands on her breasts... . And your painting
might change the space in the bar, and how the "Take Five, " where one wom an’s hand is lift
paintings might be changed by living among ing the other's slip... .
those crowds o f women in the bar.
Yes, that hand protrudes beyond what
Well, looking at the paintings in the studio normally seems to be the frame of the picture,
is one thing, it’s relaxed and confined in a cer and comes out at you like feet out of a baro
tain way, still under control in the artist’s que ceiling.... Well, that’s one of the reasons
studio. Once they’re out in public, o n the that 1 think these paintings would be good in
walls, they’re not under my control anymore. a women’s bar, because women in a women’s
They stand up there, and they smile or they bar like touching other women, and here are
beckon or they make you turn away or verifiable art-pictures with this happening in an
whatever they do. They entice and seduce, I exciting, colorful, sometimes funny,
hope. That’s what they do. That’s what 1 get sometimes serious way. But, they never get
out of them.
'
solemn about it — it’s always on the verge of
The painting over the bar in Baybrick is call having fun. Or something like that.
ed "Saturday Night at Sappho's.” 1 thought
about calling it something like the "Villa of the
There will he a reception with Nancy Golthart,
Mysteries,” in Pomp>eii... . I’ve always been Saturday, March 2, at the Baybrick. 1190 Folsom
drawn to those things, the images that persist St. SF. fro m 2-5 pm.
you're standing on, even if it's on top of the
highest skyscraper, belongs to the Indians.
That’s the real truth of the matter.”
'
(continued from page 34)
Life doesn't stand still in the midst of history.
sharp pins. The baby wiggled and fought her
Lipsha is as intent on discovering hLs real iden
hands.
tity, finding hLs father, knowing his mother, as
The structure o f Love Medicine is complex,
moving back and forth in time, which, com he is on naming the betrayals perpetrated on
bined with the main characters’ radically dif his Indian people. Lulu recognizes the
ferent perceptions about identical events pro hyprocrisy and greed of her fellow tribe
duces a rich, deeply textured story that members who want her land for a souvenir
demands careful attention from the reader. factory as much as she sees it in official United
The connections between the novel’s families States Indian policies. There is no separation
is often confusing, particularly since many of between “real” life and history. It is all of a
their names sound similar to the ear — Lamar piece.
Erdrich does drop a few stitches of her in
tine, Lazarre, Kashpaw, Nanapush; Lyman,
Lynette, Lipsha, Lucille, Lulu. (If I knew that tricate weaving of the ordinary' with the
_.Jbsse similarities reflected Chippewa practices magical. Out of the blue. Lulu’s son Gerry,
of nomenclature or conveyed a sense of fami who up to this point has been used almost as
ly continuity, I would find them less distrac an archetype, is suddenly identified as a
ting.) And names are not always accurate in member of the American Indian Movement.
dications of who belongs where and with The reader.is abruptly pulled out of the fic
tional world with no guide back. And while
whom.
she
handles, almost without exception, the sur
■Tracking family histories as they unfold in
present' p>ast and future tirhe is not the only de real evocations threaded throughout the book
mand Erdrich makes. She skillfully, almost im with skiU and superb control, a scene with Lip
perceptibly, inserts pieces of Indian history' in sha, Gerry and three other characters towards
to her narrative. There is no fanfare, no loud the book’s end, collap.ses beneath the weight
of its own magic.
pronouncements about The Indian Question.
Love Medicine joins a growing literature by
Instead, Lipsha Morrissey tells us of the white
and about Native American people. It is an im
men, simply, "We took them in.” Lulu
portant addition, a telling of history', personal
Nanapush tells us, "If we're going to measure
and political, from the inside out.
land, let's measure it right. Every fool and inch

Love Medicine...

The Brig...
(continued from page 34)
"Selfsucker” and "By Blonds Obsessed”) are
in such a variety of styies, they seem the work
of a dozen different rabidly horny dick worshipp>ers, instead of just one. Jack Fritscher real
ly flexes his muscle,- just so you can “flex”
yours. (Yes, it u<as cheap. I’ve given up on
decorum.)
The surprise comes late in the book, after
the homage to uncut cock, after the military
rape screenplay, after the “Teenage Circle
Jerk," when you come to a traditional short
story recounting the foibles of Manhattan’s gay
elite (“Caro Ricardo”), followed by a canny,
humorous dissection of SF clone ritual entitled,
"Silver Screen Castro Blues.” Suddenly, with
no warning, you’re surrounded by rounded
characters, clever dialogue, and smooth nar
rative. Man, this guy can really write. Sexual
versatility is one thing, but Fritscher is a Utcrary
chameleon, completely at home in any tech-

nique.
■
His versatility may at times leave you indif
ferent, or even pissed — perhaps by the sleazy
racism of “Black and White Doublefuck,” or
the recurrent obsession with heterosexuals, as
in "Humping Straight Daddies,” which places
the American Dream straight family man on a
pedestal as he lets you blow him in a bookstore
at lunchtime (probably be easier to do if he
weren't on that damn pedestal). Even though
porno is too subjective to be analyzed for
universality, it’s unfortunate that there are still
gays who respond to this kind of oppre.ssive
material. '
When Fritscher does latch on to one of your
fantasies, he seems to know precisely, how you
like it, and you feel as if you’re reading it from
the inside o u t.'
So what does that make Corporal in Charge?
Pornography? Erotica? Art? 'Who’s to say?
What’s certain, though, is that a new standard
has been set: here’s a gay sex book you should
read twice, the second time with both hands
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LEATH ER U dSt

WEEKLY EVENTS FOR THE LESBIAN LEATHER COMMUNITY
Mar. 6
Mar 13
Mar 20
Mar 27
Apr 3

Theme Ni^ht - ‘ ‘Boots”
Stage Show - Dark Scenarios
Benefit - Auction for Dykes on Bikes
Ms. March SF Leather Contest $75 winner*
Theme Night - Bondage/DJ Gayle Rubin

WEDNESDAY’S AT SOFIAS
VALENCIA at 16TH, SF; $4
EVENTS START 9PM; DJ DANCING FOLLOWS
'C om petition for Ms. SF Leather of the Year Title - Scheduled for Nov. $200 Winner

— A BLUSH PRODUCTION —
The Best in Community Entertainment

Dating Service

,

.

415-982-1037
408-971-7408
Mention This A d for
Free M em bership Offer

TULK IS CHEIIP
. . .and HOT!!
QRY MENI Now you cun «xpsriunc« th« thrill uf phon«
s«x chvuply and dlicraatly. Our amating now
Intaractlv* phon« tvrvlc« Is unllk« anything you'v«
. «v«r haard b«ror*. YOU CRN RCTURLLY TALK TO R
LIVE PARTNER ON THE TELEPHONE. Whan you dial
41 S-976-a-R-Y-S w« will ronnact you with anothar
ananymous callar. at
.
random, for a complotaly
prlvot« convarsatlon. THIS
IS NOTARECORDINQI
You will spook
diroctly to
anothar collar.
NOT R PROFES
SIONRLI
It's choop.
only S 2 .0 0 *. <
Dlscraotly blllad
to you phon«
bill. Nocrodlt
cords raquirod

4 1 5-976-G-A-Y-S
, "This call is only $2.00 in most of the 415 area code. Additional charges may apply in
parts o f the 415 ared code and throughout California. Please be aware that the equip
ment may disconnect if there is no matching caller. Call at peak nighttime hours to avoid
unwanted charges.
.

Antibody...

ACUPUNCTURE
TRADITIONAL HERBAL MEDICINE
Health Care for:
• PAIN c o n t r o l
• STRESS CONTROL
• TRAUMATIC INJURY/SPORTS INJURY
• INTERNAL MEDICINE

MARK DENZIN, C.A.
CALIFORNIA STATE BOARD CEKTIFIED ACUPUNCTURIST
(License C Z 2 ir a )

(4 1 5 )

5 6 7 - 2 3 1 5

• USING STERILE DISPOSABLE NEEDLES ONLY

G ay arid
Lesbian
Catholics
our friends

cHgiinv /San Francisco
Since 1973. an active community of worship, service,
and just plain fun.
■ Sunday Eucharist..
5:30 P.M.. St. Boniface Church, 133 Golden Gate Ave
(near Civic Center BART Muni Station), Interpreted for
the hearing impaired. Coll us for information on
.
Scripture study, raps, retreats and social events

a n d families.

Health Officers Association of California, the
Bay Area Physicians for Human Rights, the San
Francisco Health Department, the lesbian/gay
alternative sites were needed to test individuals
at risk for exposure to the virus. “Otherwise
p>olitical clubs. Lambda Legal Defense, and the
Gay Men’s Health Crisis in New York.
they will flood the blood banks as donors just
TTie soon-to-be-licensed antibody tests have
to be tested for antibodies,” Agnos said. With
sparked considerable controversy in San Fran
the presence of false-negative results from the
cisco. While the city’s new Health Commission
HTLV-3 tests, Agnos argued that it would be
supports the use of the tests, the former direc
possible that the yirus would be further in
tor of the health department, Mervyn Silver
troduced into the nation’s blood supply. The
man, M.D., registered his opposition. Silver
test has been developed to ensure against that
man represents the State and Territorial Health
possibility; Agnos said his legislation provides
Officers Association; that group has threaten
an extra guarantee.
ed to seek an injunction against the FDA over
In addition to concerns about where the test
the antibody test. Several of the political clubs,
is available, further controversy has arisen over
gay physicians, and the San Francisco AIDS
issues of confidentiality. Representatives fi'om
Foundation have urged gay and bisexual men
the gay community especially pressed the
not to take the test. _
Assembly members to recognize the risks for
Although gay men are being encouraged to
discrimination among employers and insur
avoid the problems that may result from
ance companies if the results were not pro
taking the antibody test, the likely approval of
tected by special confidentiality measures.
the 12 million for counseling could provide
They noted that there have already been job
needed funding for risk reduction education
discrimination incidents nationwide against
efforts. Peter Taylor, legisbtive aide to Mike
people whose HTLV-3 tests were positive and
Roos (D-Los Angeles) author of one of the an
became known to employers. To thwart possi
tibody bills, commented that “this is the
ble discrimination, the Agnos bill specifies that
perfect vehicle for increased AIDS funding.”
public disclosure of the test results would be
Taylor added “A number of legislators have
a misdemeanor, punishable by fines of as much
been wanting to increase AIDS funding in the
as 110,000 and up to a year in jail for cases in
state. And many conservative Republicans
which “bodily harm or psychological harm”
have, been supporting these bills all along.”
resulted from disclosure of test results.
Bill Cleveland, representative of the Califor
An additional provision directs blood banks
nia Medical Association to the state legislature,
to report to county health officials all in
.said his organization had some reservations
dividuals who test positive for HTLV-3 ex
posure. They would not be allowed to donate . about the two-bill package, but that it was will
ing to help refine the legislation. He noted that
blood in the future. The individuals tested at
the powerful medical association has been
a blood bank would not be notified for a year
supportive of increased AIDS funding. And he
of the results — another attempt to direct
placed the legislation in some perspjective:
pjeople who primarily want the test away from
“The real story here is that California is acting
the blood banks and to the free' blood test
on this. 1believe this is the first state to do so. ”
centers.
The 15 million appropriation, if p a ^ d by
Larry Bash, former journalist, now serving
the Senate and signed by the Governor, will
as a representative of lesbian/gay concerns on
give a considerable boost to the amount of
Agnos’ staff, noted that while in committee, the
state funds allocated for AIDS research, educa
bills did prompt a few homophobic remarks.
tion, and patient services. Last year the state
One assemblyman rep>ortedly asked Agnos,
provided JI million for risk reduction educa“Are you asking us to pay for the sins of pro
miscuity?” Agnos challenged the remark, and •tion and i 1.9 million for research into the im
mune disorder. California also provides con
the line of questioning was dropped. Bash said
siderable funding for AIDS patient services'
there has been extensive support for the
through its MediCal propams.
measures from several groups, including the

W ho Takes Care o f W om en?
W om en D o.
Lyon-M artin Clinic

P.O. Box 5127, Son Fronetsoo, CA M 101-5127

584-1714.
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Doesn’t Cause
AIDS
You don’t get AIDS by caring about someone with
AIDS. AIDS is transmitted through certain types of
intimate sexual contact, by sharing of I.V. needles,
and by receiving infected blood or blood products. It
is not caused by a hug, holding hands, having a good
talk, fixing dinner, or going for a drive.
So if you know someone with AIDS, don’t be afraid
to show you care.
The Shanti Project provides volunteer emotional
and practical support to people with AIDS and their
loved ones. Volunteers needed. Call today for more
information.

V

ShantiProject
Alfection not Rejection
658-9644
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The Pacific C enter AIDS Project
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: 548-8283
• Individual Counseling
• Suppxjrt Groups

• Social Sen/ices
• Client Advocacy

2712 TELEGRAPH, BERKELEY

‘■AldSiln The Suburbs”
• Tuesday evenings
.Call for information 841-6224

OUCH.

Even the finest footwear can feel
like hardware if your feet are in need
of medical attention.
When your feet feel good, all of you
feels good. So give them the professional
attention they deserve.

Arlene E Hoffman, DPM, PhD
Podi.iiric Medicine. Sports Medicine. Foot Surger>
2252 Fillmore(al Clay) San Francisco
*

346-2400
W.A

OPEN

EXCHANGE
■ He/p Wantod
E m p lo ym en t P rog ram for low-income
lesbians an d gay men. Hospitality
House. 146 Leavenworth. SF. M-F 9-3.
Services free W ayne Austin 776-2102
for appt.
B usiness M g r & Fun draisers needed
for 1986 Calendar of Lesbian Erotica.
W e are looking for women excited by
this p ro je c t. Call L u n a M a trix at
621-6825.
Incest S urvivo rs for in-depth interviews
for upcoming book on the healing pro
cess. Confidential. Call Laura Davis for
information. (4 1 5 )8 6 1 -8 4 3 7 .
D e v e lo p m e n t D ire c to r, lesbian and
gay grant-making foundation. Half-time.
$9 120 p/yr plus benefits. Fundraising.
Send resume by 3 /1 7 /8 5 to; GGBA
Foundation, 5 0 0 Sutter St. Suite 703 San
Francisco, CA 94104. Call or write for job
description ^956-8679. Attractive in
centive plan,
S A L E S M G R T R A IN E E . The Obelisk.
For app. call 863-9217.
E m p lo y /E a s e Lesbian/Gay employ
ment service offers quick access to jobs
available at area l/g businesses, plus
others. Call 86 1-6329 for results. Fee.
E.O.E. advocate.
H a irstylists: Salon Collage is chic but
fun (like you!) Chair rental $25/day.
Full/part tim e 626-1537.
.

■ Profasslonal
Services
In c o m e T a x P re p a ra tio n licensed, 6
years experience, reasonable rates,
comfortable, convenient, confidential.
1 0 % d isco u n t before 3 /1 5 . Faith
441-7563.
W ord P ro c e s s in g Resumes, papers,
manuscripts, etc. Disk storage. Letter
quality printer. Margery 731-8330.
In c o m e ta x p re p a ra tio n . Fast. Effi
cient. Fair rates. N.R. Davis Fihancial In
formation Services. Call 647-1290.
G a rd e n in g S.F. only, small spaces
cleaned, planted, maintained, Greg
641-4558, 567-8347.

■ Share Rentals
Castro Apt to share. G M , 28, seeks gay
man or lesbian to share light, unique apt,
in well-kept elevator bldg on Castro btw
18th & 19th. Muni, 24-hour supermarket,
laundry all just outside your door. Low
utilities, steam heat, excessive closet
space, available garage (extra $). all for
only $275/m o! I'm a gay comedian,
working, politically aw are (but not cor
rect). smoker, carnivore, respectful &
responsible. Into leather, new music &
conversation. You should be employed
communicative, flexible and relatively
stable. A v a ila b le 4 /1 . C a ll (415)
864-3483. leave message.
W a n ted : F e m a le R o o m m a te Non
S m oker to share flat. Age 29-42, profes
sional & mature, swingshift (3-11 pm)
preferred. $400/m onth & utilities. Near
Mt Zion & P M C . Call 346-3370.
Free Rent for woman (own bedroom)
must be hom e 9-5 daytimes (non-sexual,
non-smoker). Must b e financially in
dependent. Can have evening job or be
on medical disability. 564-9900 Jim
Ashton.
P o litic a lly In c o rre c t F em a le wanted
by lesbian couple 2 5 & 29 with 2 cats
No more pets can fit! You should be fun
natured— easy going. Yet responsible
for yourself. $300, mo & Vi utilities.
Marina area. Call 3 4 6 -5 4 4 6 ask for
Lizzie.
Large two story, 3 bedroom flat near
Castro an d Divisadero with view, deck
fireplace, formal living-dining room to
share with one roommate. I'm looking for
someone who is quiet and doesn't do
drugs. $ 5 6 0 plus Vz utilities. Includes
once a week cleaning sen/ice. 861 -7286

between 10am and 7pm.
Castro view flat $278 & Vz utilities with
fireplace, friendly cat. 1000 books and
PC non PE gay man.Call Ed 864-1988
nights after 6:30 or anytime weekends
P o o ls id e living in M arin Gay M/F
wanted to share 7 br hse w /3. Own 2
rooms, '/zac., all luxuries. $525/m o plus
'/4 util, 49 2-08 28 msg.

■ Business Rentals
T h e ra p y O ffic e Sublet: med./large of
fice avail, for sublet on wkends for
workshops/short term groups, maybe
avail. 1 nite weekly. Central Berkeley loc.
accessible. Call Laura Pilnick 845-7009
for info.
O ffic e space for rent: 1 and/or 2 Ig.
ro o m s w /s h ared w a itin g room.
P re fe ra b ly for w o m en h ealth care
workers or therapists. North Berkeley
lo catio n . C lose to tran spo rtatio n,
5 4 0 -8 0 0 8 ,5 4 0 -7 1 7 1 .
P s y c h o th e ra p y O ffic e in N oe Valley.
Sublet by the day. Melissa Metis,
84 1-65 00.

■ Rental Wanted
L e s b ia n b u s in e s s w o m a n seeking
room to rent in SF 1-3 nights a week.
Considerate/clean. Call (707) 763-8014.

■ Hotels
$55 WEEKLY $11 DAILY
AMBASSADOR HOTEL
55 Mason near Market
441-4188 24 hour desk
■ Travel
B e d -B re a k fa s t in private homes, etc.
Big Hawaii, Maui, Los Angeles, and San
Diego. Details: BayHosts. 334-7262
(SF).
W o m e n C ross C o u n try S k iin g April
12-14. Enjoy tranquil Serene Lakes
Chalet in company of supportive out
door w om en. Maximum of 12 sharing
rent, meals, carpools. $ 3 0 deposit due
before pre-trip meeting March 27.
Womenski Trip. PO Box 22 7. Fairfax
9 4 9 3 0 . Info; 454-4624.

■ For Sale
1 9 7 4 V .W . 412 W agon, 2 D oor, Auto.
2 8 5 -6 2 0 2 . $ 1 ,4 9 5 .
O n e white couch & one long green
couch. 285-6202.
'
V a c u u m P um p - Mark IV enlargement
system. Must sell - $1 25. 222-7269.
C A L C U L A T O R S — Desk top for home
or office. $25-345 weekdays: 836-2504
Tube Amplifiers. Tuners. Receivers
Weekdays: 836-2504.

■ Counselings Therapy
A d o p tio n
E x p e r ie n c e
Sup
port/P sychotherapy G ro up Ten-week
group begins in March for women who
were adopted. SF and Berkeley loca
tions. Robin Brooks, M SW . 482-0849
G ay M e n 's Group; Therapy address
ing interpersonal issues in a mutually
supportive group. Ongoing. Wednes
day eves. Sliding scale Call Ihe Outpa
tient Mental Health Clinic at McAuley In
stitute of St. M a ry 's Hospital.
668-1000x7730.

Leonard m aran , msw
Individual, couple,
and group psychotherapy

8 6 3 -5 8 6 5
O f f ic e s in S a n M a t e o a n d S F
G a y P rofessio n als - Brief and longer
term therapy with gay men, lesbians,
and ^isexuals. We specialize in relation
ship and career-development problems

of gay professionals who work in health
care, business, education, law. social
service, government, science and the
arts. Licensed, experienced staff. In
surance reimbursement possible. Day.
evening. Saturday appointments. C o n 
tact Robert Jay Green, Ph.D., Director.
The Redwood Center. Berkeley and
Walnut Creek, 843-1396.
E xisten tial/F e m in is t P s y c h o th erap y
for wom en & men. Specializations:
depression, adult survivors of child
abuse/other family violence. Sami Gray,
M S. 564-6359.
Marcia Quackenbush. MS, M FCC. Les
bian counselor works with individuals,
couples, families. Sliding scale. San
Francisco/Palo Alto. 664-0605.
M ill V a lle y — On-going support group
for G ay Men. Discussions of health &
relationships issues, individual or couple
concerns. Meetings on Tuesday even
ings, 7-9, For more information call
922-8481 Stephen Lander. M .A.
L e s b ia n s In C ris is Short or long term,
individual therapy. Sliding scale $15-40.
Also groups Wednesday and Thursday
evenings. $35 month. Experienced,
older therapist, Berkeley, near Pacific
Center. Bonnie Crosse, M FC C l, Ed.D.
534-8834.
T h e riq iy . Groups for adult sexual abuse
survivors starting soon. Sliding scale. In
dividual th erapy available. Patricia
Heart, M .F.C .C . intern #IR 006446. Call
53 1-40 90.
. '
W h a t a b o u t m y n eed s? Being lovers
with someone recovering from incest or
sexual abuse is often confusing, painful,
frustrating. 12 week group for lesbians.
L e d by M iriam S m o lover, M F C C
6 5 5 -6 3 9 4 a n d M e ryl L ie b e rm a n ,
834-58 71, Oakland,
H e a l a n d C h a n g e y o u rs e lf an d re la 
tio n s h ip s . Therapy lor couples, in
dividuals, groups. Verbal and emotional
release work, guided visualizations
Multifaceted issues and awareness.
Miriam Smolover, M FC C. 6 5 5 -6 3 9 4
Oakland
’
G ro w th G ro up fo r L e s b ia n s . On
going support/therapy group starting
Tues eves in S.F. Being in a group of
fers you an opportunity to explore your
issues of ideritity. self-esteem, relation
ships and intimacy, work and family in
a su p p o rtive an d ch alle n g in g a t
m osp here. Sliding fee scale. Call
6 4 8 -1 5 7 9 for m ore info. M a ry
Cavagnaro. M S.
W o m e n in cro s s -c u ltu ra l re la tio n 
s h ip s : Therapy group for w om en
straight and lesbian, white and third
world/wom en of color, beginning in
April. Call now Center for Education and
Mental Health 8 6 4 -2 3 6 4 Gisele or
Barbara.
A s s e rtiv e n e s s T ra in in g C la s s . 8
mtgs. East Bay. Feminist therapist
Heather Taylor. 843-4854.
In tim a c y /S e p a ra te n e s s : A 12 week
therapy group lor lesbians who wish to
exDlore issues of closeness and distance

in their relationships with lovers and
friends. Starts in April in S.F. on Thurs
day eves. Sliding scale. Call Mary
Cavagnaro, M S. at 648-1579 or Jay
Linder M.S.W . at 552-1530, Individual
and couples counseling also available.

R O L F IN G » F O R G A Y M E N A N D
L E S B IA N W O M E N . A gentle and sup
portive approach. Call Shimon Attie,
M F C C (#M H 19284) Certified Rolfer at
9 2 2 3 4 7 8 for a F R E E CONSU LTA
T IO N . Non-sexual

Lesbian Therapy in Mann. Brief therapy
for individuals, couples, and farhilies
Eidell W a s s e rm a n . Ph D - (4 1 5 )
268-3792.

N u rtu r e Y o u r s e lf: R ed u c e stress
through acupressure, d e e p tissue
m assage, self-help techniques. Safe,
healing environment. Certified Sliding
Scale, Isha Mayim 65 5 -3 2 4 6 .

In d iv id u a tio n in Lesb ian C o u p les .
Therapy group now forming for lesbians
struggling to strike a balance between
individuality and fusion in their primary
relationship. Eidell Wasserman, Ph D.
(4 1 5 )2 6 8 -3 7 9 2

Y o u d e s e r v e it! E xpert, sensitive
m assage and bo dyw ork from e x 
perienced therapist. Sliding scale.
Berkeley, near Ashby BART. Charles
Seltzer, certified. 54 9 -2 8 6 5

C om ing O u t S u p p o rt G ro u p for les
bians and bi-sexual women. Ten weeks
sliding scale. Experienced facilitator.
Betsy Ferber, 658-2234.
A d u lt C h ild re n o f A lco h o lics G ro u p
for d e p e n d e n ts & co -d e p en d e n ts
(alcoholics, addicts, and enablers) with
at least 12 months sobriety. Judy
W ohiberg M .F .C .C . (# M T 1 9 8 5 9 )
6 5 8 -4 1 9 4 ,6 4 1 -1 4 2 3 .

■ Psychic & Spiritual
P S Y C H IC R E A D IN G S and healings.
Catherine 75,1-6790.
A S h a m a n is tlc A p p ro ach to M ag ic .
Designed for folks new to magic. Introductipn to the shaman's approach to
magic and one's daily life as formulated
by the Order of the Divine Flame. In
cludes astral projection, seeing, control
and manipulation of dreams, power ob
jects, philosophy of the spiritual warrior.
Eight Thursday evenings 7-9pm begin
ning March 28. $35. Successful comple
tion qualifies interested persons for guid
ed field trips and advanced instruction.
Application; 5 1 9 Castro St. #M 73, San
Francisco 9 4 114. 864-6769.
W itc h c ra ft fo r b e g in n e rs —9 week
course in Pagan spirituality designed to
arouse the Goddess and God within,
open the heart, and awaken the intuition.
Not too traditional, but rigorous, practical
and fun. Co^sexual. Starts late March.
415/86 4-1 362,.
P sychic C o n s u lta tio n — to unveil hid
den choices, higher potentials, and your
own natural strengths. Healings also
available. Van, 864-1362.

S e n s itiv e T o u c h in g . Excellent, artful,
healthful massage. $25/barter possible.
Richard 864-5526,
M as s a g e fo r W o m e n Relax and treat
yourself special. A full-body 9 0 minute
m assage ($25). Certified practitioner,
strictly nonsexual. Tesia 221-3202.
U s e r F rie n d ly . Trained sure hands.
Light or deep massage. In the Castro.
7 5 m inutes, no nsexu al. $2 5. Jim
86 4-24 30.
R e ik i is a powerful ancient healing art,
channeling abundant universal energy
to you. to soothe pain, relax and
balance, allowing you to heal yourself—
gently. $20. Every 5th session free.
Judy: 6 5 8 -5 1 5 1 , North Oakland.
S h ffle o ff th is M o rta l T o il relaxing,
therapeutic massage using ancient and
modern (mine) techniques. Nonsexual.
Certified. $15 hour. Elaine 550-8240.
A H e a lin g M a s s a g e com bining
Swedish-Esalen & Shiatsu. 285-0563
Judith or Patty $20-30.

H ealing & R elax in g B odyw ork.
Massage, Acupressure. Rebirthing.
S30 hr. Joseph K ra m e r 65 3 -1 5 9 4 .
E x p e rt M assag e for m en by certified
body therapist. So of Mkt. David.
95 7-97 15. 24 hrs.

■ Health

Q u a n Y in
A c u p u n c t u r e & H e r b C enter
OF S a n F r a n c i s c o

■ Massage & Body Work

Acupuncture. Herbs. Massage.
Sliding fee scale. Drop-ins welcome.
51} Va le n c ia / i 6t h 8 6 i-ito i

R E L A X IN G , S E N S U A L , C A R IN G
M A S S A G E — Individual sessions and
weekly classes Milo Jarvis: 863-2842.
Nine years experience. Non-sexual.

L o s e W e ig h t/D e to x ify using the finest
herbal program in the country. 100%
m oney back guaranteed! 731-6465

Advanced B odyw ork
& D eep Tissue Massage

F R E E B O O K on How-To-Quit Smoking
A $ 4 .9 5 value. Send $ 1 .9 5 for P&H to
Publisher, 42 Hawkins Lane,' SF, CA
94124.

A 100 hour certificate Training by
Nina Maynard and Shimon Attie,
Certified Rolfers. April 16-Ju ne22
Open House; March 26 at 7:30pm.
Body Electric School of Massage
and Rebirthing. 6527A Telegraph
Avenue. Oakland 653-1594.
Call or write for more information.

R e ik i E n e rg y W o r k . H ands-on
Japanese technique which channels the
energy of the life force to relax, re
juvenate. Helpful in accelerating healing
of many physical and stress-related con
ditions. $ 2 0 — 75 minutes. Ed Brophy
863-5501.

L o s e W e ig h t/Im p ro v e Y o u r H e a lth
on herbal products. Safe and 100%
satisfaction guaranteed. Call now for
details. 415-892-4161.
R elieve burden on your im m unity
system with Amway W ater Purifier which
eliminates over 100 pollutants in Bay
Area water. Call 41 5 /7 6 3 -1 6 8 0 .

Dance Services
Rehearsal'space for rent. Low rates. M o
tion Arts company. 194 Church/Market
9 4 114 431-1011.
E x p lo re y o u r fa n ta s ie s for adventure
with D alits Jasm in ’s arti^ically sensual
Belly Dance. Especially for wom ben.
Parties, shows, events. Will travel. Write:
1442A Walnut. Berkeley 9 4 7 0 9 .

Auto Services
T h e W o m e n M e c h a n ic s at Phoenix
Auto provide first rate care for your
Toyota or Volkswagen. 4200A East 14th
St. Oakland. 533-3356.
A u to D etailin g A crylic S e a la n t. Extra
long-lasting shine & protection. Robert
John 775-8267.

Professional Services

PENNY LANE
BARBERSHOP
F.uropean Short Cuts
$ 10.00
394.^ 19th St, San F ra n cis c o

(415) 550-0114

Home Services
P la n t D o cto r: I will help with proper
selection, watering, pruning, insect and
disease problems with your interior
plants. Initial consultation; $ 2 0 . Jane
58 7-88 72.
R O O F IN G »Tar & Gravel »Shingles
•G utters »Skylight »D ecks »Chimneys
»Insulation »All General Contracting,
Licensed by state 3 4 0 0 4 0 . 775-1616.
C le a n Up Y o u r A c t. Hire an exper
ie n c e d ,
re lia b le
h o u s e c le a n e r.
References available. Naomi 550-1263.

■ Music Services
E x p e rt P lan o T u n in g and repairs.
Reasonable rates. Tricks of the Trade.
86 4-49 81.
P e r c u s s io n L e s s o n A fro -C u b a n ,
Brazilian. Jazz, Classical. Snare Drum.
Mallets, Congas etc. BM Annette A.
Aguilar 550-1469.

M all Order
B u s in e s s C ard s, S ta tio n a ry . Per
sonalized, distinctive & inexpensive.
Write N O B LE . Inc. Box 13. Arlington.

VA. 22210.
G a y S ta tio n a ry $4. inhalers.$6. cock
rings $6. Books, films, magazines. Price
list. $ 1 .5 0 & SASE. Sanders. Box 121,
4 8 4 Lake Park Ave. Oakland 9 4 610.

■ Message

Carry a Whistle
Get Help/Give Help Fast
■ Organizations
G irls J u s t W an na H ave FunI Ride with
B A D G IRLS, a motorcycle club for s/m
lesbians. It's time to meet for pre-season
planning and partying. Robin 452-1195.

P hoto R equ est for 1986 Calendar of
Lesbian Erotica. Submit up to six 8x10
black & white photos. Label backs with
name, address & phone #. Include
copies of model release forms. S.A.S.E.
and $5 submission fee. Deadline May 1.
1985. LunaMatrix. 584 Castro St. Ste
394, SF. CA 94114.

LEWD LADIES
WANTED!
Phone Sex is an easy, safe and
amusing job. No experience nec.
Only requires an open mind & de
sire to make $ in a "different” way.
Give me a call for more details.

558-9586. M ary Anne
Woman ow ned & operated.
Flexible hours. FT A PT.

M a n /B o y L o v e News, art and opinion.
Bulletin only $1. NAMBLA-C, 5 3 7 Jones
St. #8418, San Francisco 94102.

■ Conferences
J e w is h M e n ’s C o n fe re n c e Exploring
our Mentifles as Jewish men. Sunday,
M arch 1 0 . C o s t $ 1 0 . Intorm atlon:
3 3 3 -4 9 2 2 .

L isten free;
R ep ly free:
R e c o rd y o u r ad:
24 hr

in fo rm a tio n ;

■ Classes
F re n c h Ita lia n L es s o n s . E x p e rie n c 
e d g r a d u a te E u ro p e a n t e a c h e r .
J e a n p h ilip p e . 7 5 2 -3 0 0 7 .

■ Social Groups
R e la tio n s h ip e n d in g ? Support group
forming for men separating o r recently
separated from lover or boykIerKl. First
meettng M onday, March 1 1 ti, 7:30p m
C a l 2 8 2 -6 3 7 7 for detals.
B lu e C o lla r B u d d ies . N o w you can
nteet t i e M EN who work H A R D and
love H A R D I Blue C o la r Buddies — a
new club for hot Blue C o la r M e n and
their adm irers. Newstetler loaded w th
national personal ads. If you a g re e that
n o M n g s a ts le s a M A N Ic e a M A N —
serxl stamped envelope for kiform aton
and g e t In on the a c to n today. Thanks,
buddy! Live-Oak PiesB, PO B o x 994 44 ,
San F randaco, C A 94 1 09 .

Personals
C h o ic e s Dating service. Choose from
photos and profile sheets. 41S 9 82-1 037
408-971-7408.
B la c k M e n ’s B ulletin B oard Newslet
ter of Erotica— send in your hottest
stories, conversations, poems. Favorite
fantasies published. Bulletin board listings
accepted. Send S.A.S.E. for free copy.
Reply CUIBox D C /C 502
'

■ Models, Escorts
and Massage
$ 2 5 — Hot Athlete. 6'1"H un g nice
• Bill 441-1054 • Massage, etc.
In th e C astro Certified massage practi
tioner. Expert 75-minute nonsexual car
ing massage, $25. Jim 864-2430.
E x p e rie n c e y o u r h ig h er self w ith
D a v id ’s h e a v e n ly to u c h . Anointments/Body massage. 861-4045.
U ser Friendly Trained sure hands. Light
or deep masage. In the Castro. 75
minutes, nonsexual, $25. Jim 864-2430.
Nude guy always ready downtown.
885-1558 all hours.
Hot O AKLAND model/escort, 28, 5 ’5,
140. Man-to-man action. $ 6 0 in. Fr A/P,
Gr/A, j/o. Marc 444-3204.
M ale N u de M od els N e e d e d for long
term photo essay. Non commercial, no
comprensation, but should be interesting
Commitment. All ages, races, types.
775-9801.

SUPER HUNG
DOMINANT, HOT STUD
Exclusively for tfioss wanting man

“ PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY"

DEREK 928-4255
Leading San Francisco Model Escort

( Classified Ad Coupon Mail to: c u t, 867 Valencia, SF, 94110
^ INSTRUCTIONS: Type or neatlyB W your ad exactly as you
wish it to appear. Regular type is 25 cents per word, bold type
Is 5 0 cents per word. /Vdd up the total coat of your ad. If you
wish your ad to appear more than one month, rrKiltiply the
number of times you vrish your ad to run times the cost of the
ad. If you run the same ad copy for six month, consecutively^
you can deduct a 10 percent discount from the total.
A d copy deacHIne Is ttie 20|h o f th e m on th preceding
publication. AH ad copy must reach us by that date— no ex
ceptions. Ad cannot be taken over the phone. All ads must
b e prepaid.
C a te g o ry :______________________________ ^
__________
I

N um ber of regular typ o words

I

N um ber of B oM T yp e w o r d s :.

546-7744
546-9126
546-6217
5 4 6 - 774.7

I .Coot of ad:.
I N um ber o f Ipi aertlonsL
I D iscount (6 tim es 10 p e rc e n t):.
I T o ta l en d o s a d :_______________
I Nam e:.
I
I Address.
f C ity _____
I State/ZIp
I Phone__

Ad Copy:.

PERSOMAJU
Cuddly Lesbian Panda
Cute and lovable creature is nappy with
Iriends but lonely without companion for
dating, and possibly romantic relationship.
This unusual specie is house trained,
educated, over 30 and upwardly mobile.
Can be taken on romantic dinners, theater,
ballet, movies, strolls along the beach and
weekend trips. Seeking nonbutch woman
who is over 30. active, affectionate and
communicative. Describe yourself in 25
words or more. Reply CU! Box MH1
Woman. 29. androgynous, casually dress
ed. addicted to books, and always joking.
Attractive? Not really, just so-so, but very
reliable and caring Are you 25-35,
nonsmoking, quiet, and have a bent
towards cerebral activities? No sports,
please. Friends or more. Reply CU! Box
MH2
Spring A ffair
Let's transcend Ihe doldrums ol everyday
existence to reach exciting plateaus built
on good times and new ideas. I'mlooking
for girlfriends who enjoy making dreams
come true rather than paying a therapist
to analyze them You 'd like to meet an at
tractive. athletic, easygoing, responsible,
yet wide-eyed professional woman Let's
connect. Reply CU! Box MH3
Friends and Others Needed
I am a black lesbian feminisi, 30. PhD,
clinical psychologist, college professor;
very attractive, feminine, stable, discreet,
mature, monogamous, sensitive, nonractst, cultured, well educated, fun-loving;
into the sciences, arts, research, com
puters. darcing, leminist studies, and en
joy most activities. I'm NEW to California
from the east—relocated lor a great j o b and I'm REALLY LONELY OUT HERE.
Desperately seeking stable lesbian femin
ists 25 or older for (1) friendships; and/or
(2) companionship/relationship (send
photo lor #2); and/or (3) with spacious
house/apt to share, any Bay Area, prefer
SF. Peninsula, or country Reply CU! Box
MH4
Tennis Anyone?
Singles partner wanted for an all love
game. The racket ol life can be lonely
behind the base line . This player wants to
receive anexperienced feminine serve. A
head of elegance with a slender throat will
win my sweet spot easily. II you're 40-30
we are set for a match . So lob into my court
and we both take home a trophy. Reply
CU! Box MH5
Looking for a Friend and Companion?
So am I, Twenty-eight-year-old WF student
desires accompaniment to dinners,
movies, concerts, museums, also to GG
Park and other natural points of interest for
sanity maintenance. Prefer women who
enjoy same and wtio can be understand
ing and supportive of my needs. Recipro
cation guaranteed. Hopefully responder
is approx, my age. or older and a
nonsmoker Friendships are very impor
tant but not necessarily limiting. In
terested? Please respond— Reply CU!
Box MH6
Do you like to play? Do your friends keep
telling you that you have a bizarre sense
ol humor, ol dress, or taste in music? If so,
we'd probably like each other! I'm 41, an
artist, traveler, dancer, cook, lover, con
versationalist. grinner, non-cigarette
smoker, movie goer, cuddleri window
shopper, reader, m arathon com
municalor, music lover, people watcher,
beach walker, wise woman, sentimental
moonlight fool. Open to any and all
wonderful possibilities between wonder
ful women All letters answered. Reply CU!
Box MH7
I W rote the Ad, You Make the Move
Sexy woman. 25 with dark hair and sparkl
ing eyes, porcelain skin. Italian-looking
who enjoys dancing, dining, movies,
stimulating conversation, music and sports
seeks friends and possibly more to share
these activities with I'm a professional but
fun-loving, leminine-appearing but strong
interested in many issues but not always
politically correct You are androgynous
athletic, and like to laugh and have a good
time Photo appreciated Reply CU! Box
MH8
I W ant You
to gel in touch with me if you're a fun
loving, adventurous dyke who is not into
drugs & booze I'm 32. enjoy traveling
films, salt-water fishing, soul music, mech
anickin', motorcycles & eating out Reply
CU! Box MH9

L

Lesbian, 32. Seeking new circles Likes
photography, fishing, gardening, working
out. movies, close friends, KJAZ. KKHI &

cigarettes. Not into heavy booze or drugs
Has average income & workable looks
Reply CU! Box MH10
Why D idn’t W e M eet
at the Bay Area Women In Music Concert
or on Comedy Night at Valencia Rose? II
you're a nonsmoker, in your thirties, very
attractive and charismatic, and ready to
get involved with a "sam e," drop me a
note. Let's meet. Reply CU! Box M H 1 1
East M eets W est
Cute, womanly Asian jock-homebody with
an organized mind, strong work focus, an
extroverted, giving nature and a nonstop
appetite lor outdoor, cultural and kitchen
events seeks blue-eyed counterpart. Am
markedly nonflaky, good-humored, and
ndependeni; forthright if sometimes shy.
Partial to a similarly thoughtful, neat
woman 28 to 40. nonsmoking, with a welldeveloped sense of humor (as well as
shoulders and arms), A woman who
naturally temjjers her strength in a relation
ship; who recognizes the need for slo w .
walks as well as fast, whose spirit
engenders Ihe play of equals rather than
cut-throat competition—a cuddly, roman
tic enthusiast for Ihe finer things in life. Meet
lor coffee? Reply C U ! Box MH12
Looking (o r S o m eo ne Special
A kindred spirit to share my interests in
healing arts, spirituality, ethnic music and
dance, deep conversations, tidepooling
and walking the hills. Dark, diminutive,
adventuresome, long-haired Jewish les
bian. mid-30's. would love toexpand her
horizons—and hear from you? Write Box
holder. Box 9396, Berkeley 94709.
Are you so co o l...
You have no Iriends? Neither do we. Les
bian couple has run out of ideas for
meeting funny, intelligent, attractive
women who don't take themselves too
seriously. II your idea of a fun evening is
sitting around adinner table drinking, talk
ing. and laughing at cat tricks, we have
something in common. After five years
together, we already know each other's
opinions on literature, politics, and films—
w e'd like to try them out on someone else.
W e re not looking for sex, Reaganites. or
corporate types. Reply CU! Box M H 13
Exceptional W om an Sought
I am going to make an all-out effort to find
you! You are someone who could easily
complement this; 41 yr. old professional
woman who doesn't find work a #1 priori
ty. A lover, toucher, listener, laugher,
" h e a le r", giver, and a dreamer. Feels so
simple to simply want an honest, loving,
monogamous relationship based on trust
and caring that supports Individual and
collective growth. I seek a woman who
loves and accepts herself, has a working
relationship with Spirituality and can talk
about it; someone who has the strength to
b e gentle and th e co u rag e to be
vulnerable. Who is probably as comfor
table In 501s as in a sHk dress; as content
watching TV as going to a play. Someone
who honors the child within and can play
at smelling the flowers as well as being a
serious "adult” ...Friends would be a
beautiful way to start. I am trusting I've
found you at last! Reply CU! Box M H 14
Enemas A nyone?
'
Goodlooking, easygoing Lesbian desires
to meet other dykes or couples for shar
ing good times. I enjoy light s/m, tt, and
enema fun. My tendency is toward bottom
but I swing most ways. If this sounds like
It may be your bag write CU! Box M H 15
Want T o G et Down
to the important stuff? Attractive 39-yearold. health professional looking tor women
who have successfully let go of their past
relationships and are ready to move on
I am passionate about healing, spirituali
ty, having a good time and communicating
clearly I enjoy dancing, hiking, cross
country skiing, movies, massage, making
love, dining out and more. Looking for
nonsmoker over 30 who values Ihe etiort
It takes to find and nurture a relationship
Reply CU! Box M H 16
Special Som eone
Lesbian—young 4 6 —5 '7 " — 100 lbs—
leminine—attractive. Seeking one that has
similar qualities and interests. I enjoy the
finer things of life such as classical con
certs. ballet, opera, dining out I do not use
hard drugs, drink occasionally, and smoke
during times of stress Seeks one that is in
terested in a committed relationsip and
making a home together. I am sensitive,
caring, loving I do not play games or role
play I want someone that can give love
and lake care of me and that cap receive
love and care back. Please send recent
photo. Reply CU! Box MH17

W anted: Fam ina Bottom
W ho Can T a k a A Lot
I'm a goodlooking butch lop: tall, strong,
wear tight-fitting black leather and ride a
fast motorcycle. I desire meetings on an
occasional and discreet basis with a
beautiful and experienced femme bottom
who needs a Mistress to worship and
serve. Good communication about feel
ings is essential. No tobacco smokers.
Reply GUI B o x M H IS
N e w N ative
New San Franciscan Native is exploring
town alone (like to vary the alone at limes).
30's hippie who discovered moderacy, I
am a: social hermit, avid reader, self
reliant. lover of laughter, philosopher,
nudist who costumes, glad to be alive &
aware, irreverent, positive I'm funny, play
pinochle, cards & boardgames. dance til
I drop, walk, camp, queer & female. R e p -.
ly C U !B o x M H 1 9
W h o ’s O scar W erner?
I've fantasized for a strong butch, 35-40.
who looks like Oscar Werner, who can
take control and make me lose mine. You
are attentive, romantic, funny, self
assured: who likes art, theatre, movies,
dancing, traveling, and candlelight din
ners. I'm an attractive. Reubenesque.
Asian, femme. 34. who would like to melt
into your arms. Reply CU! Box MH20
L ove or M oney
Finally, my life feels pretty solid! All that's
missing Is love and money. Either or both
would be appreciated by this hard
working (job in human services), fun lov
ing. politically aware and emotionally
mature (usually!) lesbian mom. Family is
important to me. I'm still looking for that
white picket fence. So are honesty, good
times, gettirig out of the city, being with
friends, and endless talking. So...if you're
in your 30's and this sparks your interest
write me a note. ..even if you're broke (what
would I do with a rich girlfriend anyway?)
Reply CU! Box MH21
T ak e M e Away
SF is a great place but I need to get away
sometimes. Single earless lesbian seeks
women for shared trips to places near and
far. I'm a 4 1 -yr-old physically fit.
reasonably attractive woman of many in
terests:
■ ca m p 
mg. hiking, dancing, good conversations,
etc. Also available lor interesting indoor ac
tivities. W om en over 40 especially
welcome. Let's start w/cottee or a drink.
Reply CU! Box M H 22
K now How?
Artsy intellectual explorer seeks down-toearth adventuress. I'm a sucker for
androgynous-to-butch tomboys who can
whistle or tell a good story. Know-how is
sexy, ambition in life and fantasy is where
is where it's at. if only for peace of mind
Fascists and snobs are the only enemies
I am mid-20's. open-minded, healthy,
creative, warm and cuddly, and looking for
friends/lover with some of those qualities,
plus whatever. Send me: a proposition, an
invitation, a headline, an expose? Reply
CU! Box M H 23

And K itty M akes T hree
Boy and his cat seek compatible third. I am
a nonsmoker, attractive, intelligent, affec
tionate. clean, quiet and well behaved Dit
to the cat. and hopefully you. My interests
include travel, the arts and skiing. I'm
white. 30. looking for someone 25-35
preferably with soft, dreamy eyes and a
moustache Reply Boxholder, POB 9249
#504. San Jose. 95157.
G row Ing'Season
There is much more than loud smoky bars
and one nighters. Let's safely cuddle and
develop a friendship that grows with time
W M , hirsuite seeks an iron-pumping WM
bodybuilder (there is more than I P.). In
ternal growth with sensitive moments and
trusting moments. Reply Boxholder. Box
11350. Oakland CA 94611
San Jose Resident
GWM, 2 2 .5'10 ". hairy, uncut, and beard
ed Gr a/p. fr a/p. and love lots of hugging
and kissing. Turn ons include rough butch
looking men .hairy men. Latin men. uncut
men. hung men. three-ways, phone |/o
and cuddling. My interests include new
wave, photography, science fiction, con
certs, going dancing. Not interested in
playing games, pain, or filth If you're a
nice-looking man between 21 and 35 and
find me interesting, please reply Your
photo gets mine Reply CU! Box MH40
Chic Friends
wanted by cute 19 yr old BM student. In
terests include: fashion, music, cafes, dan
cing. people, and just having a good time
Looking lor attrabtive guys about my age
with Similar (or different) interests who like
to have fun Friendship is my first priority
but if something more happens, that's
okay too I'm 5'7 ". 125 lb dancer's body

and I like ALL KINDS of guys. Reply Box
holder. Box 31054, Oakland. 94604 and
please include phone number.
Sssking S om eone Special
W M , 34 ,5 '1 0 ", 155 lbs. bearded and hairy
seeks WM 30-45 interested in a lasting,
loving relationship. Dislike bar attitudes
and shallow, self-centered men. Honesty,
warmth, compassion and integrity are
some of our attributes. In this era of AIDS,
safe sex is a must. W e've waited too long
for each other. Your photo and letter get
mine. Reply Boxholder. POB 11466. SF
CA 94101
Looking fo r M ore
Attractive 30 yr old GW M with traditional
values seeks similar male 28-34 interested
in developing a lasting relationship. I am
6 ft tall with brown hair/eyes and am clean
shaven. My interests include music,
movies, theatre, hiking, and rides in the
country as well as quiet eveningsat home.
If you are sincerely interested, please reply
with photo/phone. Reply CU! Box MH41
Partner
GW M, young 40, 6', 175 lbs, bearded,
seeks partner to share life together. Enioy
movies, western dancing, travel, campouts, friends, quiet times, music; sexually
versatile and a romantic at heart Seeks
friend with similar interests who knows
what he wants and is willing to put time and
effort into a relationship based on mutual
respect, honesty and a true caring lor each
other. Desire friend for a good healthy rela
tionship in and out of the bed Write in
cluding phone number and photo if possi
ble. Perhaps this will b e the one for both
of us. Thanks Reply CU! Box MH42
South Bay and Sensual
Tactile friendship, cuddling. massage and
quality time Helping the vibes: attractive,
trim. GWM. 5'9", brown hair and groom
ed beard, 40 Enjoys music, art, opera,
weekend at Russian River. You're: GWM.
well groomed, similar interests, 28 to 40.
Longish hair a preference but not
necessary. Sexually versatile and spon
taneous. Reply (phone helpful) to Box
holder. Box 3579. San Jose, CA 95156
Read M e
for there's a very real man behind this ad!
Am seeking another GW M who like myself
IS 25 -35. trim, hot-looking, health
conscious. fairly intelligent, and desires
emotional, not |ust physical, fulfillment. I'm
33 (look about 27), blond, 6 '. 150 lbs, with
a variety of interests, among them a
resulting monogamous relationship
Moustache a plus; photo most helpful
Take a chance, OK? Good! Reply CU! Box
M H 43
'
Got " T h e ” Disease?
Looking for others who enjoy having a
good time. Send picture (will return) with
description about yourself if you have it or
might want to spend time with someone
who does. Please don't respond if looking
for group therapy or someone to play
psychodrama with. Reply Boxholder, Box
99113, S F C A 94109.
.
Classical Pianist
Stanford grad student. GWM. 25, with
dark hair, moustache, and large, sensitive
brown eyes seeks clean-cut. intelligent
nonsmoking classical musician or serious
music lover 20-35 with whom to play or en
]Oy Brahms, Beethoven and share special
friendship. I'm neat in habits and ap
pearance. fluent in French, comfortable in
sports jackets and corduroys, enjoy the
arts, line food, cooking, long walks and
quiet moments together Dislike bars
discos and loud parties. Searching for a
refined, handsome soulmate who. above
all. wishes to develop a loyal, mutually car
mg. lasting "Bruderschaft" It these sen
timents genuinely strike a responsive
chord, please write to Boxholder. Box
7088 Stanford CA 94305

I

Lover W anted
ConcordiGWM. 32. 127 lbs. 5'7'.' 28
waist, clean shaven, professional sexually
versatile, smoker. I enjoy nude beaches
camping. Reno, theatre, people, music,
reading, cooking, fireplaces; saunas. TV
cards, horse races, and dancing I am
sincere, honest, loving and aHeclionate,
Seek masculine male, my age or older
with similar interests for mutual fun
dating, and possible permanent relation
ship Please send photo with response
Will answer all with same Reply CÜ! Box
MH44
' W anna Be My Lover Boy?
GWM. 30. nice blue eyes, moustache
hairy chest, seeks other bright, handsome,
liberal nonsmokers into affection, safe sex
only, I don't dnnk/drug but could handle
light drinking on your part Enjoy most
music, films, walking together, long talks
board games, restaurants Prefer glib part
ner with sense of humor and jOie de vivre
Let s honeymoon, pray, and plan a fami
ly Reply with photo (important!) to Box
holder. Box #1821. 1390 Market S t . SF
CA 94102
H ealthy, Happy, Monogamy
Handsome.masculine,3 9 .6'3 ", 185lbs

versatile, reliable, good-humored, con
siderate, affectionate, nonsmoker, non
drug user, into cooking, movies, video,
classical music, travel: wishes to explore
physical/emotional intimacy, toys, gut
Hushing, safe kink with slim, goodlooking,
intelligent counterpart. City, Bay Area,
Peninsula. D eta iled letter/photos
reciprocated. Reply CU! Box MH45
Early Spring Ends Hibernation
Warm, sunny days bring affectionate
creature out of winter hiding. Described as
nonsmoking, GWM, 32 yr old, tall, thin
(6’3 ", 160 lbs) with thinning brown hair,
short trimmed beard. Last sighted at
movies, symphony, theatre, strolling along
beach and grazing in secluded meadows.
Likes to sun himself at Lands End and ci
ty parks. Known to migrate across dance
floors to northern breeding grounds along
Russian River. Breeding habits: mostly
energetic bottom, frequently in heat. A
social animal who prefers a like-kind mate
over running with a pack. Often found cud
dling with mate in den or sharing evening
least. Reward to one who catches alive.
Returnable photos good bait. Reply CU!
Box M H 46
P ertonnance Art
Leather bottorri equipped with magnificent
butt seeking virtuoso topman into the
erotic agony & ecstasy of it all spanking/ball torture/fucking (condoms)ftaking
orders/titw 'ork/safety/IM AGIN A TIO N.
Lusting for creative, ungrim. not-out-toprove. AIDS-aware playmate for tantric
pain exploration & good times. Humor,
consciousness, respect, fertile imagination
crucial. Age. race, looks less so.
Reciprocal or one-way fine. Big meat not
scorned. If it sounds good, let's com 
municate & check the chemistry—if it's
there, we ll negotiate and go lor it. I'm cute,
bright & worth it. Letter/photo to: Box
holder, Box 590876. SF 94159.
I'm looking for someone to date, with the
hope that this would develop into a lover
relationship over time. I'm goodlooking, 36
yrs old, 6'1" tall, 165 lbs, blueeyes. brownreddish hair . I work out regularly and have
a good body. I'm well educated with a
busy career. My interests include
renovating an old house, microcomputers,
carpentry, good cooking, (desserts a
must) and getting away from it all— the
beach, the river, short trips when possible.
Tm a one person person, and appreciate
constancy in people. I may appear quiet
until you get to know me, I would hope you
would be outgoing, talkative, energetic,
someone who enjoys a settled home life,
likes spending time together, and can ap
preciate a shared existence. My special
weakness is for Latins or others with black
hair, dark eyes, and smooth bodies, but
this is a weakness, not a must. Write me
a letter, and let's get together for dinner
Reply CU! Box M H 47
From my Calvin Klein briefs to my Ralph
Lauren shirts I am considered to be very
preppy and Ivy League. I make looking
good and dressing right a high priority. It
has been said that I have been struck by
"Madison Avenue" lor the way I shop and
how I dress. I am a young WM who is very
honest, sincere, warm, and caring I have
a variety of interests that include dinners
out. the arts, shopping and especially
good friends and conversation. If any of
what you read sounds similar or in
teresting, then send a description of
yourself and phone number, a photo if
possible Reply CU! Box MH48
Pipe Sm okersI
I'm interested in meeting men who are
avid pipe smokers. I love smoking my
pipes and wish to hear from other men
who enjoy their pipes. 1am 2 8 ,5 '9 ", 185
lbs. and my other interests are lots of
reading, things British, pithy conversation
and companionship. Let's meet, share our
common interest, and see where it leads!
Cigars OK. too. Reply CU! Box M H 49
Goodlooking Man Seeks Man
GWM, well-educated, 6'1 ", 160 lbs. dark
hair, brown eyes, m oustache. 37.
masculine, uncut, youthful, romantic
sense of humor, seeks similar man for
pleasure, romance, friendship, relation
ship, including clean, safe sex. intimacy
and companionship. Especially interested
in a considerate, passionate, lun-loving
affectionate, sensual, steady, party man
Good appearance, body hair (light or
heavy), education, sex appeal, courtship,
reciprocity appreciated Reply CU! Box
MH50
Spanking and Affection
Are you trim, masculine, under 35
youthfully attractive, under 6", who enjoys
imaginative, healthy lovemaking, cuddi
ing, mutual j/o, and being held and spank
ed (reciprocation invited) by an older guy?
If so. this lean physiqued, masculine,
playful, mid 40s. 5'11". attractive GWM
would like to meet you A sense of humor
sincerity, unaffectedness, sensitivity
honest communication, and some intellec
tual pursuits are strong pluses. If available
photo appreciated/returned Reply CU'
Box MH59

B lond, Blue-«yed
Boyishly handsome young man. 27 years
old. clean-shaven, 5 '1 1 ", 140 lbs, would
like to meet a masculine, handsome,
clean-shaven man, 27-35 years old. I am
ntelligent, honest, responsible, a little bit
shy but with a good sense of humor. I like
a man who is outgoing, strong, and knows
what he wants in life. Please send photo
and brief description. Reply CU! Box
MH60
H ot Sex Plus Intimacy
Attractive, masculine, GWM. 37, 5'1 0 ".
155 lbs. blond hair/hazel eyes, wants to
take you by force but nurture you as well
lor life sentence I have a one-owner heart
for free to that special man who can match
my lust for life. I am into chaps, country
music, outdoor sex, romantic full moon
nights, cuddling by a roaring lire, rhythm
and blues, horseback riding, sweat,
muscles, massage and meditation. I am
sexually versatile, spiritually active with a
positive attitude and want a lover who can
be a buddy. Rub me the right way. Letter
with photo. Reply CU! Box MH61
Photos Plus
Amateur photographer wants you to take
it off for my camera. I'll go for as much or
as little as you like. You can bring a friend
too. lam Black, 3 2 .5 '1 1 ".and 1 5 5 lbs. I'll
also participate in any safe sex scene.
Reply Boxholder. POB 4608, SF CA
94101.
Sincere Boyfriend W anted, Any Race
BIk M. 31.6". 215 lbs. bearded, sincere,
masculine, intelligent, affectionate, caring,
stable person. Seeks a boyfriend who is
1 on 1. Honest, warm and sincere 27-45,
any race for good times. My interests in
clude music, movies, long walks, beach,
arts, reading, dining out. travel, hiking etc.
I'm not into one-niters, bars or baths.
Please reply with letter/phone #. Reply
Boxholder, Box 29904. Oakland 94604,
Photo optional.
W h y Not?
.. .ariswer or write an ad . There is an alter
native to bars or backrooms. Looking lor
possible relationship with special man
(30-45). Base it on honesty, integrity,
respect and communication. W M 37.
5'10", 160 lbs. Trim, hairy body." beard.
Quiet, sometimes shy. Like to cuddle, en
joy safe sex, full of affection. Interests in
clude: movies, food, sports, travel, city
walks, exercise. Exchange letters &
photos. Reply CU! Box MH62
' Panda B ear Looking for Teddy Bear
To hug and play with. Would like to take
time to rub noses, share a jar of honey or
just munch on a couple of bamboo shoots.
Attractive, affectionate, athletic AsianAmerican, 25,5" 10". 150 lbs, seeks affec
tionate. sincere, fit men 22-38 to share din
ners. films, outdoors and quiet times
together. Respond with photo to: Box
holder. 2 0 0 0 Center St. Ste 1433,
Berkeley. CA 94704.
Cute, M asculine, T all, Young, Hung
Fun and Loves J/O
I'm a very cute and boyishly handsome
straight looking young white male in my
twenties who is tall, 'masculine, very well
hung and clean shaven without a
moustache. I would like to meet a similar

young white male who would also match
the above description, especially insofar
as being exceptionally handsome or cute
(this is most important), not having any
moustache or beard, and being tall,
masculine and under 30 I'm S 'l", 155 lbs.
green eyes and brown hair, very non
clone and boyish looking with some body
hair but not too hairy. I prefer guys who are
smooth or have little body hair, also I'm a
nonsmoker. I tove kissing, cuddling, some,
oral sex (sale) but my favorite thing is hav
ing long .hot. sensuous, mutual jacking off.
where we work on each other at the same
time. I'm not into Greek, or anything
heavier, just boyish fun with another hot
young guy. Initially this ad is for sex and
fun on a regular basis, but I'm ojoen to
whatever may develop. No one night
stands or anyone with a lover. If qualified,
send photo and phone # to Coming Up!
Box MH58
Leather fuckbuddy wanted lor hot leather
action; Hot leather bottom. 30s, wants to
service safe, sane. hot. imaginative leather
lop in mutually satisfying scenes on a
regular basis. Into leather, bondage, ver
bal and physical humiliation, dildos.
gloves, hoods, bool and glove licking,
cock worship, sweat, etc. Need to develop
hot tits and expand fantasies. Not seeking
relationship, just hard, hot. regular action.
Photo, phone, descriptive letter. Reply
Boxholder. #452. 584 Castro. SF
Looking for Good Stuff
to share the pleasures of mind and body
I'm a goodlooking, professional, inlelligeni
man, 4 0 .5'10", 1 5 0 lbs, brown hair and
eyes, with a trim muscular body, sexually
versatile, a sense of humor, health con
scious. imaginative and adventurous.
Dancing, music. Venice, designing,
movies, antiques, art, romance and hot
sex are some of my passions Tm sear
ching for a similar rinan who is 30-45,
goodlooking, well built, trim, sexy, uncut,
healthy, honest, intelligent, with a
discriminating eye, sense of humor,
adventurous spirit, comfortable with
himself and in touch with his mind and
body. If a tot of this good stuff sounds like
you. Tm excited! Write describing yourself
with photo and phone number. Reply CU!
Box MH63________________________
Yummmtnms
Handsome Spaniard, often mistaken for
Italian, sensitive but firm, passionate, in
telligent. a sense of humor, aggressive,
sexually versatile and health conscious. 1
am 3 4 .5 '7 ". 147 lbs. dark hair and eyes,
nicely endowed with a'well built, lean hard
body. I enjoy dance as well as conversa
tion with many romantic interludes. Tm in
terested in establishing communication
wtih another man who is 34-45, hand
some, well built, hung and healthy. If this
sounds like you, write with photo & phone
number Reply CU! Box MH64
A lexander Seeks His Hephaeetlon
Attractive, straight appearing, athletic,
high-minded 34 yr old. 5'11 ”. 165 lbs, blue
eyed, reddish blond, desires a positive
special relationship based on mutual
respect, honesty, affection, physical at
traction. and friendship. Extremely health
conscious, nonsmoker, no drugs. Tradi
tional values and ancient Greek ideals. In
terests include: running, gym. classical
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music, arts, national politics, foreign affairs,
movies, sharing quiet times at home. If you
are attractive, clean cut. mature 20s or
boyish early 30s and wish to make dreams
into reality. I would like to meet you. Res
pond with photo or detailed description
Reply CU! Box M H 65
.
Pillow Talk
Tall, handsome GW M. 21. brown hair,
blue eyes, seeks a handsome and healthy
man. 20-32. for friendship or possible
boyfriend. I have a healthy attitude, body,
and sense of humor and I seek the same.
My interests include: films and music
(especially 1958-65 and old standards). If
you enjoy being sensual as well as sexual.
I d like to hear from you. Reply CU! Box
MH66
Everybody Loves a Loverl
At least I do if h e 's 5 ’8" or taller, slim, well
built. 24-35. successful, stable, greek
passive and has that winning smile. If you
enjoy movies. TV, I Love Lucy, art and
riding in a convertible, write with a photo
to this handsome gentleman, 3 0 .5'8". 135
lbs. well hung, french ^clive/passive. hazel
eyes. Reply Boxholde'r, P O B 421815. SF
CA 94101.
■
Sexual Friendship
Bearded, atlractive, articulate Bi man. 27.
wants to'share ideas, safe sex and cuddi- ing with another trim, hairy, nonsmoking
man. We might go dancing, I might make
you clever greeting cards. Most important
ly, we are well-matched friends. W e both
value empathy, fitness, humor, family and
learning. I am 5 '9 ''. 155 lbs. a public radio
listener, garage sale seeker, lap swimmer,
and city explorer. You are what you are,
a rare find. Reply CUI Box M H 67
Loverm an, Oh W here Can Y o u Be?
Kitchen: sourdough starter, microwave.
Bath: loofa. Frontroom: bean bag. view,
music of Kenton, Hi-Los. Bacharach.
Bedroom; posters of Giant. Tarzan, Rebel
Without a Cause. Wanted: nice-looking,
friendly, pure, middle-aged professional
guy like me with stereo, VCR. and
massage table to eventually set up
housekeeping after a wonderful, roman
tic interlude, felieve me. I'll answer. Reply
Boxholder. 2269 Market St. #332, SF
94114.
Intelligent, Uncut, Free & Friendly Man
Attractive, affectionate. GWM, 45. 5 ’7",
150 lbs. brown, blue, good mind, good
bod. Enjoys: iife, the arts, nature, home,
science, movies. TV. no deodorant soaps
or colognes, gr & fr loving (slow & sensual)
with one similar unattached, responsible
WM. AIDS aware and hopeful for future.
Uninhibited lovemaking—chemistry test to
Boxholder, POB 4020, SF 94101-4020.
Spiritual Lover
I am a loving, metaphysically oriented man
who seriously wants a deeply committed
reiationship. Considered quite handsome,
37, bik/hzl, 5'9 ", 160 lbs. I value being af
fectionate, playful and romantic. I have
many interests and visions in life. If you
love and accept yourself, fhen let's go for
It! Send phone # and phofo, if possible
Reply C U I Box M H 68
'
Artist
GWM. 2 6 .1 3 0 lbs, brown curly hair, blue
eyes, would like to meet artist (or possible
relationship. I'm into fine and visual arts,
working out. hiking, swimming, live enter
tainment, movies, people, health, travel,
reading and new experiences. If you have
similar interests send name, address and
phone, (photo optional but appreciated)
and self description I'll return all inquiries.
Reply CU! Box MH69
Rare Man Available
Tired of all the B.S.? Me too! I'm a 6'2 ".
medium build, 4 2 yr young male that lives
in Mann back in the woods. Lett San Fran
cisco because of meeting so m any lost,
shallow guys. I'm in need of one guy, 5'9"
to 6' with a big heart and a fresh big butt
that needs a man that will treat him very
good. Love dining out and traveling. Reply
with photo Reply CU! Box M H 70
R elationship-M inded
40 yr old professional GWM (looks 27)
wants to meet friendly, trim G BM . 21-40
yrs. nonsmoker, who likes to have fun and
can be serious loo. la m 5 '8 ". 143 lbs.
athletic-minded, like to dance and go out
and spend cozy evenings at home.'cook
ing. reading or watching TV. I have a wellproportioned body and atlractive face,
prefer to be receptive sexually. I hope you
are employed and need affection and
friendship without being possessive, but
supportive Please send phone # and
photo. Reply CU! Box MH71
A Real Mensch
Kind, capable, compassionate, and pas
sionate. Attractive, healthy, svelte profes
sional seeks affectionate, sharing relation
ship with similar warm. open, secure,
spirited man who enjoys hugs and kisses,
and IS comfortable expressing his emo
tions. This 37 yr old. "140 lbs of fun, 5'9 "
high" blue eyed swimmer gets no kick
from cocaine, champagne, or smoking. I

do enjoy dance, song, snuggling, aroma
of a bakery, sound of rain on the roof, rain
bows, flowers, walks along the shore,
Mozart. Mathis. "Tradition," opening new
windows, and the Beach Boys. Have Visa;
have travelled. If you're a mensch 28-40,
you'll know who you are. This may lead to
match m ade in heaven. If not. maybe
you'll help me write a shorter ad. Please
send letter, phone# and photo. Reply CU!
Box MH72
H ey Tough Boy;
You're handsome^ masculine, clean
shaven. nice bod maybe punk, rugged,
butch, athletic, androdgynous. Me; blond,
blue/green, 5'8 ", 133 lbs, 29, tight defin
ed build, clean-shaven, considered
boyish, handsome. "German" appear
ance. well endowed, hot butt (ready to
slide onto your bike?), friendly like Billy
Idol, slammin. Looking for fun, rough,
playfuf (safe) times. Not looking for
overblown muscles, twelve inches, great
wealth, the right education/background,
or even the world's top stud. Though a bit
of sensitivity wouldn't kill us. Catch my drift,
boy? Possible relatiionship? Photo/note?
Reply CU! Box MH73
S eeking Latino Rom antic
Pleasant, soft spoken Anglo would like to
meet Latino man of similar age and
disposition. The object would be dating
and doing some things together. Hopefully
leading to friendship and romance. I am
5' 10". 190 lbs, 38 yrs, short brown hair &
beard with a tot of grey, hazel eyes. I en
joy walks, movies, theatre, Sciencefiction,
and sitting in the coffee house with friends
discussing everything from the price of
tomatoes to the mysteries of religion. I am
employed, a very light social drinker & very
light smoker. I don't use any other drugs,
should like to exchange photos & letters.
Reply CU! Box MH74
Still Looking
For a lover that is. I’m a young looking 53
who likes camping out, movies, dining out,
fishing, gardening, cuddling that special
guy, etc., don't do drugs or smoke. Look
ing to meet GWM under 40 with similar
likes and dislikes, for country living and
shared happiness together. Reply Box
holder. POB 1762, Rohnert Park, CA
94928. Will answer all.
C ollege Q raduete
I am a G BM, 29. average looks, 145 lbs,
warm and friendly, clean cut. intelligent
and a straight appearing professbnal with
a positive outlook. I am a very nice guy, not
heavy into the gay scene. I am a sincere,
disabled man looking for a few good
friends. My interests are computers,
movies, museums, traveling, dining out
arid quiet times at home in front of a
fireplace. All are encouraged to reply.
Reply Boxholder. POB 5724. Walnut
Creek, CA 94596
Y o u n g e r M an/Lover W anted
SGWM, 3 9 ,5'10", 150 lbs, 3 0 " w , above
average looks, intelligent, positive outlook,
nonsmoker, self-employed. Wide interests
ballet, pool, pinball, personal com 
puters. nature. Hawaii. Seeks similar
younger man, 26-35 to build an ecstatic,
loving relationship. I'm sexy and sexual
ly versatile. Please send photo and details.
I wilt return same with mine. If mutual in
terest. w e can m eet to check the
chemistry. It's worth the risk—do it! Rep
ly Boxholder. 2269 Market St.. #295. SF
C A 94114.
I'm a chunky, goodlooking, bearded
Jewish nonsmoker. 34, seeking one
special guy to cuddle with and share what
life has to offer. I'm warm, romantic, ver
satile, like movies, dancing, and ap 
preciate a good sense of humor. If you are
monogamous and willing to take the same
chance I am. please write I would feel
more comfortable if you didn't drink or use
drugs. Reply Boxholder, POB 2661. SF
CA 94126.
Sad and Alone
Quiet writer, 32. sometimes moody,
always shy, seeks a few good friends, lam
tired of men whose only interest In me was
washed away with last night's ejaculation
If you want a sincere, average-looking
friend, give me a chance I'll send you a
letter about myself, then let you take it from
(here Reply CU! Box M H 75
Prolonged J /0 and Tickle Action
Hot swimmer, 37. clean shaven, hairless
muscled chest. S'lO". 150 lbs, looking for
guys into any & all kinds of jock j/o fan
tasies, cutoffs, shorts, jeans, long cock
teasing & phallic worship, solo j/o porn (do
you have any solo j/o video?) wild tickling
and body worship I like beardless guys
in good shape Reply Boxholder. POB
881922. SF CA 94188-1922
A ttractive, Blond and Romantic
29. smooth, solid, Irish American, into hug
ging, oral, j/o, body closeness, skiing.at
trdcted to dark hair, blue eyes, hairy
straight-looking m en. Be bold. Drop a line
sows can explore each other Reply CU
Box M H 76

Subm issive B ottom Wanted
by 47 yr old Black, well built, hung top. 6'
.1 9 3 lbs. affectionate, aggressive, and dominant. You must be a nonsmoker, use
no drugs, light drinker, affectionate and
enjoy being submissive. I am looking for
permanent relationship, not a one night
stand Any race, but prefer other Blacks
It you want to belong to me. Reply CU! Box
MH77
Afternoon D elight
m 34 years old. very sensual, happily
married male, self-employed poet/programmer (brown hair, blue eyes. 5'10".
45 lbs). I yearn to explore the erotic
possibilities with a 25-40 year old Cauca
sian. Bi or Gay male in a relaxed, suppor
tive, non-demanding. discreet space and
time. I want a lover with an easy touch.
Please—no anti-smokers. Reply CU! Box
MH78
Fun Is FunI
m a non-stereotype, 47. seeking compa
nions for sharing theater, meals, conver
sation, trips, books, general F-U-N and. of
course, love I'm witty, intelligent, authen
tic, straightfonvard. unconventional, goodhearted. of recent European descent.
Favorites. ProuSt, Werner Herzog, M ag
nani, Indian cuisine, oceans, dogs (beag
les), Santa Cruz, Divine, Mozart, "Dersu
Uzala", Brazilian music. Ail types valued—
foreign-born, disabied, short, stout, out
siders, ferns. Sometimes Tm available dur
ing theday. Reply Boxholder, POB 3CX) 11,
Oakland. CA 94604.
C hubbles
Attractive gay white maie, 6'. 200 lbs.
easygoing, reasonably intelligent, 39 yrs,
would like to meet attractive, white chub
by men, 30-50 yrs, married or gay. Discre
tion important, if sincerely interested
please write Boxholder, 633 Post St. #645.
S F C A 94109. Thanks.
Platonic O ld e r Guy
Too old for love's illusions but youngish,
presentable appearance. Hi-IQ, liberal
middle-European convoluted mentality.
Basic interests: music, astrology, mathe
matics. religion, show biz, politics. Caf
feine, nicotine, cannabis OK but no booze,
coke, speed, etc. Philosophical nihilists,
anti-pope theists especially -welcome.
Also, if you have a "a mission in life." Reply
Boxholder, POB 5473, SF, CA 94101.
F riend /Lo ver
GWM seeks long term 1-1 relationship with
stable, affectionate, horny, versatile, lean,
intelligent, sensitive, honest man 25-40.
not into drugs or alcohol, and who is will
ing to make a commitment. Me; 44 yrs old,
6'4 ". 230 lbs. Interests include working
out. sailing, music, theater, travel,
museums, homelife, quiet dinners, and
entertaining small groups of close friends.
If interested write with phone and photo
(will return). Reply CU! Box MH79
Anyone W ant A Second-Hand Heart?
I'm a goodlooking, masculine GWM who
has had a couple of relationships in his 32
years but hasn't met that special man to
share this sometimes wonderful, some
times difficult life. I feel that the experiehces
I have had help me to better understand
what makes a relationship between two
men work and most importantly, last. The
only problem is that!'m not much of a bar
person, so I'm relying on this ad to get my
message across to that pne special man
I have dark brown hair/eyes with a
moustache. r m 5 '1 1" and about 170 lbs
Prefer a nonsmoker. I'm a professional
who enjoys his free (ime by faking long
walks in the city at night, the theatre, sail
ing, quiet evenings at home and weekend
trips to the Mendocino coast. I can be as
comfortable in my cowboy boots as I am
in a three-piece suit. I'm affectionate
sincere, with a good sense of humor who
ius( happens to be a hopeless romantic.
You should be around the same age.
masculine, stable and sincere. I en|oy
good hot sex and making love on a rainy
Sunday afternoon, but just as important is
the growrth and security a relationship can
offer. If I have hit one or two chords, drop
me a letter with phone # and photo if possi
ble Reply CU! Box MH80
Eastbay Companion
Loving companion wanted to share quiet
life and love of good music, spaghetti din
ners in front of the fireplace, in East Bay
suburbia GWM. 40s, superbly endowed
loyal, average looks, passionate lover
masculine/versatile, seeks employed
home-loving GM. 25-30 yrs. Smooth, long
hair, blond or Eurasian a plus Please send
photo and phone number with description
of personal preferences and goals to CU
B oxM H B I
.
I Need A M an Full Time
Just arrived in SFfrom London Me: 6 '2"
150 lbs. brown hair and eyes, goodlook
ing so I'm told, smooth hairless body, cut
healthy, affectionate and strong willed
You: strong, well built, powerful he-man
Rom antic, intelligent, goodlooking
nonsmoker, 20-30 yrs and enjoy safe sex
if so reply with photo. Reply CU! Box

MH82
Uncut Partner Wanted
GWM. 32. blond. 5 '9 ". 145 lbs, brneyes,
moustache, healthy, uncut. I'm not into
bars, baths, chubbles. drunks. Only uncut
men 25-40 who enjoy the pleasures of an
uncut man as much as 1.1 only get off on
uncut men so I decided to write this ad in
hopes that I may find one. I am versatile,
straight appearing, cocky and witty. En
joy the outdoors, oamping, weekend trips,
personal computers, electronic toys and
intimacy. This is a first (or me ( guess you
don't get what you want if you don't ask
Maybe my uncut mate is out there. If so.
let's meet. Send current photo and phone.
Reply CU! Box MH83
"Seriously Looking For Y o u ”
Handsome, masculine GWM. 34 years
old. 1SOIbs, 5 '1 1 "with brown eyes & hair
looking for you. 20-35 year olds who are
also handsome & masculine. I am in
terested in meeting you. If you are In
terested in films, music, theatre, and lots
of love (his is your guy. Also has a good
sense of humor, doesn't do drugs. If you
think you may be my type, write to Box
holder. POB 7 4 5 6 . Berkeley, CA
94707-0456. Picture appreciated.
Man to Man Bear Hugs
Hairy, husky, greybearded GWM, 50.
wants to meet sincere boyfriend/mate. He
should be clever, romantic, emotionally
stable,employed...and acuddler. I have
similar qualities. Reply Boxholder, POB
2914. SF CA 94126-2914.
Trunks Packed
Bulli, bearded & aggressive GW Animal is
on the prowl for well-stuffed speedos,
jocks. 501 's, leather. I like to growl & wres
tle & paw & chew with other active men
who enjoy safe & aggressive games and
a thoroughly exhausting rut. Write Box
holder, POB 19237, Oakland, CA 94619.
Attractive Black M ale: Hot A fter 381
Searching for white males 38-67. I like
masculine males with kissable lips, restless
mouths, nice baskets, hung. tall, firm
170-220 bodies, average looks, cheerful
laces, full head of hair, in jeans, construc
tion boots, and manly voices, capable of
affection. You can be unemployed, welloff, educated or not. I am not into money,
status, social climbers, school boys,
wimps, or bull. Looking for a top to reach
higher levels of passion. Photo a must
Reply Boxholder, Box 6615, SF 94101.
Mellowing
GBM, 5" 10". 1SOIbs, mid 40s. masculine/
versatile, goodlooking nonsmoker, affec
tionate man's man, tired of bars, parks,
and cockteasing. Seek sincere GBM.
comparable, passionate & responsible.
33-55 Reply CU! Box MH84
.
Intuitive?
GWM, 31. great looking, very intuitive,
psychologically minded & excellent com
municator seeks someone with similar
talents who's goodlooking S 24-45. I'm in
telligent. warm, spontaneous, compas
sionate & lack pretense. I love to laugh;
cuddle & j/o. I like intellectual conversa
tions in restaurants, keeping lit. the out
doors & som uchm oreTm 5'11".155lbs,
brown hair & would love to hear from other
intuitive men. Reply Boxholder. POB
2897, SF CA 94126
Muscle Boys Have More Fun
Educated, handsome young man with
dark, smooth, defined muscular build who
enjoys hot fun times, pumping iron, good
humor, serious tender moments, mutual
caring, seeks others with non-clone good
looks and nice physiques as budd i e s /c o m p a n ions or possibly lover. Beginning
bodybuilders welcomed Dislikes: hairy
laces, ugly bodies, uptight individuals.
Likes: intelligence, relationship-oriented
people Reply with photo—will return/
reciprocate Reply CU! Box MH85
Sincere In South Bay
I am hoping to develop a serious sincere
friendship (or more) with a REAL person,
resjoonsible and stable An interesting
positive joersonality a must I am a GWM.
5 ■10", 160 lbs with brown hair and green
eyes, lam masculine, but a little shy lam
20 years old and will consider anyone up
to 30. Please, only sincere reply Reply
CU! Box MH86
This W ay to a Viable Alternative
Artisan/mechanic. 27. healthy, attractive
and fit; an adventurer with an enquiring
mind who seeks community, intimacy, ex
perience and skill over cliques, relation
ships, TV and an education My passions
are work and friends, music and thingmaking. reading, running, rowing, bi
cycling and in general Irekking through the
world. Searching for a close comrade, a
wandering, independent lover with humili
ty (not self-effacing) and a political con
sciousness (not a doctrine). Someone who
chooses a ketch and a homestead oyer a
Saab and a condo Photo (returried) ap
preciated. Reply CU! Box M H 8 7 '

South Bay .
Hi, I'm 6'4", 190 lbs with brn/brn. My in
terests are bowling, camping, quiet even
ings at home, playing cards. I love to enter
tain. dine out. travel and cook. I'm looking
for a man for friendsNp that could possibly
turn into a relationship. I'm 32, looking for
someone between 24 and 40. I'm a very
good hearted guy and love to please. I'm
a white male who has a lot to give. Tm not
into ferns, kinky sex. drug users or phonies.
Please reply with photo and phone #. Will
answer all. Only reply if serious and tired of
games. Reply CU! Box MH88
East Bay Jocks
Attractive East Bay GWM looking, for
clean-shaven jocks to cuddle, massage &
exchange TLC with—I'm 2 9 .5 '9 " . 145 lbs,
clean-shaven, slim, hirsuite nudist body
builder who loves to make out with other
slim, strong young males. Prefer rapport
to be established on physical level first: we
can talk later. Affectionate, direct, no
bullshit, hands on intensity. Nude photo &
phone a must. Reply CU! Box MH94
Anyone Cares
Goodlooking professional. Oriental. 27,
looking for a special friend over 5'1 0".
slock, between 26-37. I work down at
Silicon Valley but live in the City. Enjoy din
ing out. theatre and quiet evenings at
home. I stand 5 '1 0 " , weigh 160 lbs. If you
are a good man, caring & sincere, please
write. Reply Boxholder. Box 90482, San
Jose, CA 95109.
„
W ell Hung, Well Handled
Looking (or handsome man (or more than
one night stand. Bars are boring. Tm not!
I am 38 with dark brown hair and a mous
tache. hazel eyes, a firm 175 lbs on a 6 ft
frame. I've got great solid buns! I enjoy
bodybuilding, camping, sunning, movies
and hot nights at home with someone
special. Tm looking for a GWM 25-45, tight
body and very well endowed. Tops prefer
red, and versatile isOK. Reply with photo
(xerox or other) and phone number,
please include best time to call. If you're
well hung, you'll be WELL handledül Rep
ly CU! Box MH95
V ersatile Blond Cuddler
Looking for cuddlees. Ideal cuddlees
would be furry, fit and fun, but Tm an equal
opportunity cuddler—fit and fun man
datory. Cm 36 years old with a smooth trim
body, a nonsmoker, small endowed—but
its shown with pride and a gleam in my
blue eyes. Interested? Write with photo
necessary to Boxholder, POB 590205, SF
CA 94159-0205.
Stocky Bodybuilder Grizzly Bear
with dark brown beard and moustache
chipped short, shaved head, medium
amount of dark brown hair across chest,
down stomach, thighs, and forearms;
wants to meet tall or short man into
bodybuilding (nonsmoker). Would like to
invite you to ski cabin in "Bear Valley"
California this winter or spring. Photo
replies get same. Reply CU! Box MH96
L e t’s Make M usic
Let's get together for piano duets and
other activities—prime or secundo. This
raw-sophisticated 38 y r old. 5 ’6" .-beard
ed man wants a monogamous relationship
based on warmth, humor, and intensity.
Let's start at the keyboard. If not there, a
passion for music would be a good start.
Photo appreciated. Reply CU! Box MH92

Armadillos U nitel
The armadillo is such a cute little creature,
but so tally shielded from the world under
that hard shell. Sometimes I feel like an ar
madillo. How about yog? GWM, 28, involv
ed iri a stable, comfortable, long-term rela
tionship needs more. Tm looking for other
men who are not afraid to expose their soft
under-bellies in sincere friendship and
physical intimacy. Let's talk, cuddle, play,
enjoy nature, share special places and
special times. You will find me healthy and
health-conscious,
dow n-to-earth,
somewhat shy. unpretentious, and in need
of variety, inspiration, and challenge. I
hope you áre a lot like me While I am not
limited to one specific "(ype” .a medium
build, moustache/beard. hairy, blue eyes
would be definite attractions. Serious, yet
-playful men under 40 please reply with ex
pressive letter to: Boxholder, POB 5395.
South San Francisco. CA 94083-5395

Climb Any Mountain, Roam Any Beach
Athletic city boy (30, clean-shaven, 5 '1 1",
165 lbs) seeks buddy lor outdoor expedi
tions, You are 25-35. lean and lit, sensitive
to those around you, proud of your iden(ity and should have more on y our mind
than Dynasty Note: This GWM comes fully
equipped with cross-country skis, camp
ing gear and romantic instincts! Reply CU!
Box MH93

W aiting for Mr. Right
Tm a WM, 41 ,5'11 ", 175 lbs, brown hair,
brown eyes, moustache. I enjoy quiet din
ners. people watching, movies, all kinds
of music, long walks on the beach, good
conversation, photography, campouts,
cross-country skiing, cuddling, holding

hands. I’m interested in building a relation
ship based on honesty, caring, integrity,
mutual respect and honest intimacy. II you
are between the ages of 34-45 and find our
interests compatible and you are also
seeking the same things in relationship
then write, include phone number and
photo if possible. Reply CU! Box MH89
1985— T he Y ear Y ou Have It AIM
And I may be part of it! If you are: GWM.
20s-30s. very attractive. 6' or under, ex
cellent physical and menial condition,
light, tunny, adventurous, sexual—read
on. I am; GWM. late 20s. very goodlook
ing. 6 '. excellent physical and mental con
dition. well-endowed, light, funny, adven
turous. very sexual, versatile, not into "safe
sex." )ust safe minds. I love working out.
going out. reading, music, traveling,
movies, beaches, water and sun and mak
ing love. (Did I leave anything out?) Photo
(returned) and letter to CU! Box MH90
M onogam oua R elationship W anted
GW M. very quiet, young 40s. enjoys
theatre, movies, restaurants, walking, pic
nics. cuddling, quiet evenings at home,
who IS a nonsmoker and dislikes bars.
Would like to meet same who is also into
safe sex lor friendship/monogamdus rela
tionship. Reply CU! Box MH91
Risk Itl
Masculine, hot. 5 ’9" WM. athletic topman.
47. great greying hair, rugged looking
wants to share a house on SF's most
secluded street and a life with the right per
son. Are you the right person? I want to
share evenin gs (quiet and noisy),
weekends (in the city and out), sex and fun.
My hope is to find a nice guy to share a life
filled with wonder; a warm sometimes very
hot bed (when the mirrors aren't fogged):
a mature thinking man (24-40) who is
monogamous but not monotonous. A
home is built on a foundation. So is a rela
tionship. You can start the foundation by
risking and answering this ad. Reply CU!
Box MH 150
G W M atIng Call
Commitment-oriented. health-conscious
man needed to make two lives worth
living. Let's build a relationship based on
monogamy and honest friendship. I'm 32.
6 ’2", 180 lbs. handsome, tall and lean,
professional, straight-looking and acting,
financially secure. Respond if you're also
ciean-cul. successful, masculine, ex
trovert. preferably under 30 The type with
his life together, who plans lor the future,
and can be introduced to one's parents!
If you want more and are a "cut above the
rest", respond to Boxholder. Box 7613,
Berkeley 94707-0613.
O ld-Fashioned Fella
Some like It hot. but don’t admit it. GW M,
37. 5 '8 '‘, 150 lbs. hazel eyes, brown
curly hair, nice hands. I enjoy dinners at
home & taking walks. A classical musi
cians. 1place importance on my work, my
church, and my home life. Looking for a
thoughtful, open man. preferably religious,
who appreciates good music and who is
secure, not necessarily confident, but
growing and learning: Photo appreciated.
Reply CU! Box M H 97
Attractive professional GWM in search of
an equal. I'm a muscular 33, brn/brn.
m oustached, 6 '.
185 lbs. Into
bodybuilding and building a good life. I en
joy wrestling and gentle cuddling, long
walks in the country and camping. I'm in
terested in honesty and growth with
another person in a healthy monogamous
relationship. If you're 32-40, a strong, in
telligent. muscular male into strength,
sweat and sensitivity, and want an equal
partner, reply with photo and letter to CU!
Box M H 98
Can W e Play?
Dominant, affectionate guy, 6 ft tall. slim,
with dark blue eyes & fair complexion
seeks small, cute, boyish shorts wearer tor
faritasy fun & games including role play
ing, b&d. spanking, j/o. posing, striptease,
massage, cross-dressing or whatever
turns you on. All races, bisexuals
welcome. Smooth tan skins & long hair
much appreciated. Please write Box
holder. # 2 6 0 3 .4 9 5 Ellis St, SF CA 94102
S u p er Tall and Hairy
Let's get together sometime. Tm 27,
brown eyes, beard/moustache. nice build
strikingly attractive, sexy, sensitive
trustworthy, fun-loving, but have my
serious moments, too I love happy peo
ple. laughter, the outdoors (sunshine
ocean, plant life), animals (I'm a cat-lover)
great foods and wines, all art forms
(especially Bette Davis films) I'm looking
for huggable. honest friends. Blue or
green eyes are a total turn-on. Beards are
a plus but not mandatory. Come on
Nothing ventured, nothing gained. Write
to me with photo, if possible. Reply Box
holder, POB 11483, SF CA 94101.
Chances A re...
If you're a warm, bright, outgoing, profes
sional! goodlooking, masculine man. have
a broad, solid build. are between late Iwen-

ties and late thirties, and a nonsmoker. the
read on If you’re interested in having safe
sex and a boyfriend with someone who
might be described as a bnght. goodlook
ing, spontaneous, open, extroverted,
Jewish. Piscean,3 5 .5'9 ", 1 5 0 lbs. beard
ed and trim, then we've perhaps narrow
ed down the chances of our liking each
other to about one in a hundred and you
should respond right away by sending
your photo to CU! Box MH99
Looking F or A Good Man
Who this 41 yr old GWM can hopefully
build a relationship with. A smoker who's
a hairy 6 ’ and weighs a husky 200 lbs with
graying brown hair and glasses. Especial
ly attracted to tall, smooth men dark in col
or. Being an aggressive bottom, you
should enjoy being an aggressive top. but
also enjoy other mutual non kinky
pleasures. I am the quiet, somewhat shy
type who enjoys the simple home life. In
terests would include movies, music, long
walks. TV. dining out. travel (need not be
far), and just goofing around finding new
things to do. Tm a romantic who loves to
cuddle, touch, and would probably gel
teary eyed if my man brought me flowers.
Like m e, you should be sensitive,
masculine, want to be cared for, laid back,
open, and have a good sense of humor,
like to laugh. Please write a note about
yourself and include phone # if possible.
A photo would be nice, but who you are
is more important. Reply CU! BoxMHIOO
KJAZ KQAK KALW
Intelligent and hot young gay man with
selective music and male tastes seeks
non-WASP to share in cross-cultural rela
tions. You are no more than 33, a good
conversationalist and curious. Tm not the
average guy and you ’re not the average
reader. Let’s lake this as far as we can.
Reply CU! Box MH101
com rad e
Are you looking lor an athletic leftist outdoorsman who knows the difference be
tween sexploitation and mutuality? This
tall, hairy, bearded bisexual seeks others
interested in analytical exploration of inner

space as well as phyrsical expression in the
great outdoors. Hiking, bikmg. camping,
gardening, gymnastics, hot springs,
massage, dancing, collective labor, vegie
food and psychedelics are interests Td like
to share but political compatibility and
healthy lifestyle come first. My^sexuality,
comes from eager intellectual stimulation
which only then gets expressed as class
conscious lust. Reply Boxholder. POB
590522, SF CA 94159_______________
Love, Laughter, Leather
Demanding, impulsive, wise-ass ex-NYC
Italian. 28. 6 ’, 175 lbs. goodlooking and
intelligent, seeks lasting, loving relation
ship with a masculine, adventurous, easilyamused guy. If you can put up with leather,
facial hair, new wave, cigarettes. Converse
sneakers, fits of jealousy, bicycling, lowtech decor, spanking, intimacy, show
business, red meat, foreskin, and occa
sional embarassingly romantic public
displays, then you're the guy I want to
share my money with Sense of humor and
Folsom Inclination essential. Photo,
phone, and the proverbial explicit letter,
too. Reply CU! Box MH160
S tar Light, Star B rig h t...
This GW/M. 25, 6'. 155 lbs. br/bl. gdikg.
yng. prof, is seeking quality company in
the North Bay Area. I enjoy walks on the
beach, stimulating conversation, aerobic
exercise, movies, music...II you're that
30 + man who is handsome and secure
and seeking a special relationship, plz rep
ly w/photo. ...will I get my wish tonight?
Reply CU! Box MH103
_______
I'v e Been Such A G ood B o y...
.. desiring friendships but staying home in
stead of going looking. Tm 35. Jewish,
handsome, lovable, intelligent, creative in
sound recording, com puter music,
photography, perfomrance art; happy
alone but curious about prospects of
mutuality Despise sullen attitude, clonementality, ignorance; welcome open
mindedness. exuberance of spirit, abun
dant humor, compassion, loyalty. Cuddlers. new wavers, art students welcome!
All answered. Reply Boxholder. Box

5 9 1 0 4 4 . Golden G ate Station. SF
,94159-1044.

I xo xo xo
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Young homo male, 23. 5 '1 l ". 128 lbs.
autumn hair. Iite blue eyes Seeks alypical
boy for alypical association based on art.
new music and whimsy. My notion of
"breaking the ice " is skidding a pebble
across the surface of a wintery pond. I read
Carl Van Vechten, listen to Marianne
Faithfull and paint subjects that fall
somewhere in between. If you have a
motorbike and this makes you think of a
ride through Golden Gate Park, let’s meet

I'll bring theice Reply CU! Box MH151
Talk Is N ot Cheap
Goodlooking, trim, GW M, 46, salt and'
pepper hair (more salt than pepper these
days) is hoping to find a special friend
25-40 who will join me at the theater,
opera, concerts, ballgames. Tm serious
but funny, happy without booze or drugs.
Romantic and a gentleman in the living
room but assertive in the bedroom. Tm
looking for a man with brains, heart & body
who likes living with zest and gusto. Talk
is not cheap; it's a step to understanding
and making two equal one. Write letter,
photo if possible. Reply CU! Box M H 102

SO CM iL GROUPS
Social Groups
East Bay Lesbian Family wants lo develop
Iriendships with gay men. individuals
and/or couples who are warm, sensitive,
child-oriented and politically aware. Looks,
age or race irrelevant. Reply CU! Box 170
C an't G ive You Details
on what "type” we look for—lots ol dillerenl people come to our potiucks. Some
aren’t even looking for lovers (And ol
course some are) W e've got one thing in
common, though: we re gay men on the
left who want an evening to relax and talk.

S ee "Red H e a rts " calendar an■nouncemenls under two difterent Satur
days: 3/9/85 and 3 /2 3 /8 5 Join us;
newcomers are always welcome.
Circle o f Friends
— Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual—forming for
theater, trips, hikes, potiucks, exploring
California, other platonic excursions and
delights Possibility for an "intentional
community" as well. Mostly (but not limited
lo) East Bay and SF people. 30s-4Os, in
telligent. curious, left/liberal politics. Reply
CU! Box MH 130

BISEXUAL
Bl Male S eeks Same
Healthy, goodlooking, Bi. Italian, 5 ’10".
160 lbs, dark curly hair & moustache, very
affectionate, sensitive, vulnerable.,
masculine not macho, leftist, (eminist.
sense of humor, passionate and loving, wants to share quality time with similar car
ing. emotionally expressive man. 1love life,
beauty, and sharing feelings, Freespiriledness. Tell me about yourself and
your needs. Reply Boxholder, 633 Post Si,
Box 834, SF CA 94109

Let’s G et Marriedl
Lady. 32, bisexual from Texas, desires to
marry male bisexual, transvestite or
homosexual. For you: complete freedom,
convenience, understanding, and a quiet,
sweet wile your mummy will love. For me:
security, and the added hope that Mum
will finally quit asking me to date some
straight guy. Spiritual love and understan
ding are enough. Please write, send pic,
and let's converse. Reply CU! Box MH120

WORD COUNTS:

REPLYING TO A PERSONAL AD: If the ad hasaP.O .

Every w ord counts! 'A,' 'and,' ‘thé,’ zip
codes, PO Boxes, etc. should all be included in your word counts.
Count 4 words for “ Reply Coming Up! Box #,

Box, send it to that address. If the ad has a CU! Reply box, send your
reply to Coming Up! Personals, 867 'Valencia St, SF 94 i 10. In the
lower left hand corner of the envelope place the box number you
are answering. Boxes remain open for two months, i.e. this month's
ads may be answered through the m onth of April.

IN PLACING AN AD

you must not u.sc names, telephone
numbers or Street addresses. If you do not have a PO Box, just check
“ Reply Coming Up! Box" oii the form below, and decide whether
you wish to pick up the mail or have it sent to you.
Coming Up! hopes that you will submit ad copy in keeping with
our general editorial policies. Ads should stress those qualities the
advertiser finds compatible rather than target specific lifestyles, races
or other aspects in a negative manner. We understand the difference
between discrimination and personal preference. If your ad does not
fall within the realm of our guidelines, we may notify you and allow
you to make the necessary alterations. We reserve the right to edit
ads. We reserve the right to reject any ad whatsoever.

CU! REPLY BOX MAIL PICK-UP:

You may pick up
your mail every Tuesday & Thursday from 2-6pm; and the 2nd & 4th
Saturdays in March (the 9th and 2.-5rd), 1'lam-3 pm. Mali w ill not be
given out at any other hours. Feel free to call us during these hours
to find but if you have mail to pick up, and please limit your calls to
these hours!

MAIL WILL BE FORWARDED WEEKLY.
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TWO MONTHS.
HEADLINE:
TEXT: ____

□ Reply Com ing Up! B ox
Total # o f W ords:_____
□ Enclose S7 up to 70 w o rd s.......................................... ............. ................. : $7.00
□ Enclose 10 cents per word over 70 words:
___ words X 10 cents equals......................................................................... ............
□ Enclose $2 for Reply B ox.................................................................................
.
□ Enclose $7 for Reply Box and Mail Forwarding.......................................................
TOTAL ENCLOSED: $_____

We cannot take personals by
phone, n or can w e accept
anonym ous ads. A ll in fo rm a 
tion w ill b e k ept c o n fid en tia l.

Name

Mall Coupon To:

Mail A d d ress.
City _________

State _

P hone (w eekdays).

(ev es).

Zip

You may sto p by the office at the
b elow address to fill ou t a coupon.

Coining Up! Personals
867 Valencia Street
SF, CA 94110
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